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WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 hours ending 6 p.tn., Sunday: 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate southerly and westerly winds, 
continued fair and cool.

4 WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Columbia—Prairie Trails.
Royal—Take Me Back to Blighty. 
Capitol—Lawful Larceny. 
Playhouse—Gappy Ricks.
Dominion—Hollywood.
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STRESEMANN HAS 
SUMMONED PREMIERS 

OF GERMAN STATES
Ruhr Situation Will Be Discussed at Berlin 

on Tuesday; Early Abandonment of 
Passive Resistance Presaged in Political 
Circles
Berlin.6Sept. 22—-Chancellor Stresemann 

has summoned the Premiers of the Feder
ated States of Germany for a conference on 
the Ruhr situation, it w as announced to-day.

The conference is expected to take place 
Tuesday. It is looked upon in jMtlitical 
circles as presaging early action on the issue 
of abandoning passive resistance.

Lori Birkenhead 
and Daughter at 
Government House

POWERLESS TO RESCUE 
FAMILY, TORONTO MAN 
- SEES YOKOHAMA BURN

WHAT COUNTRY NEXT 
LLOYD GEORGE OS 

AS FASCISM GROWS
Enemies of Democracy Are 

on the Pounce, He Warns 
Looking at Spain

Spread of Political Reaction is 
Serious Movement, Former 

Premier Declares

Lord Birkenhead and party, 
which Includes his daughter. Lady 
Eleanor Smith, arrived In Victoria 
this morning from Vancouver and 
are guest* of Hie Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor at tiovcrnment 
House during their brief slay. In 
the meantime Lord Birkenhead is 
resting In preparation for hi» ad- 
dres» to be given at the joint din
ner of the Canadian and Rotary 
clubs at the Empress Hotel at 
«.an.

The remainder of the party will 
■naki- an automobile trip of the 
Island as far as Cowichan and this 
evening His Honor will entertain a 
few friends at dinner In honor of 
l.ady Eleanoir.

Lord Birkenhead la shown In the 
above picture in the official Lord 
Chancellor's wig when he was 
Chief of the British Judiciary.

FINANCIAL BURDEN 
OF B.C EXPUIE

The refusee» travellns on the liner »re as follows: —
A. C. MacPhereon. K. C. Maitland. O. K. Mecock. Mre. Mecock and 

Infant J, C. McNaught. Mrs. McNaught and child, J. B. Pearson. A. R. 
Simon. Miss Clara M Stuart, W. T. Thornley. Dr. Bertha Van Hoosen. 
B Bardacke. Mrs. R. H. and Amah Chapman. Mis» B. Chapman. Misa !.. 
Chapman. Dr. Judson Daland. Mrs. H. Ksplng. Mrs. I-aura K. James. 
a. M. James. Mrs. O. M. James. A. E. James. Mrs. Alice Van Hoosen 
Jones. Miss Sarah Van Hoosen Jones, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kelthley, and 
Miss L. Kelthley.

Cut off from burning Yokohama by walla of flame, T. < . Mail- 
land, Toronle buainessman. who reached here on the Emprew of 
Asia to-day, was forced to watch the destruction of the city in 
which he knew hia wife and an eight-year-old son were im
prisoned. In vain he tried to reach them, and when he left Japan 
it was with the certain knowledge that they had been killed while 
he himself was watching the greatest disaster in history from a 
place of safety.1

Mr. Maitland, who ia manager for Japan of the Manufacturers’ 
Life Insurance Company, told The Times his story on the Asia 
to-day.

1*1 was on the tran between Tokio 
and Yokohama and was within five 
miles of the latter plaça when the 
thing happened. The train was mov
ing slowly, and the first crash was 
so severe that everyone thought 
another train had smashed Into ms at 
full speed. But It was instantly fol
lowed by violent bumping and sway
ing from s(de to side and up and 
down.

Twist Like Snakee
The railway grade at this point was 

very wide, accommodating six sets of 
tracks. In a flash I saw these twist 
and suirm likqe snakes arid saw 
houses fall sidqways or crushed flat 
as If by some Irresistible weight ; saw 
a .great Torrll or temple gate crash, 
all in a few seconds. Jumping from 
the train I ran a few yards to the 
middle of the tracks, but It was Im
possible to keep one’s feet on the 
ground, as it was undulating like the 
waves of the sea. Great cracks ap
pear® in the earth, and the air was 
thick with dust from the mud piaster 
of the crashing roofs and walls of the 
native houses. The cries of the ter
rified people also rong In my ears.
^ After the worst of the shocks had 
sulieided I etarted out with several 
other foreigners with the intention of 
walking to Yokohama or getting some 
conveyance to take us, there. The 
Tokio Road proved, however, to be 
Impassable, as it was blocked by the 
fallen houses, telegraph and tele
phone poles, and after about four 
hundred yards we were forced aside 
by fire, which had broken out.

"Crossing a canal by Jumping from 
boat to boat we reached some open 
ground and followed a freight rail
way line for a short distance, but 
were again blocked by a large chem
ical factory on fire. We now found 
that it was Impossible to proceed 
further in the direction of Yokohama 
a* the towns of Hlgashlkanagawa 
and Kanagawa were by this time 
al.laze, and our road lay through 
these place».

Towns Wiped Out
"Shortly afterwards we met for 

eigners who told that they had come 
from Yokohama and that everything 
in the foreign settlement. The Bluff 
and native sections had collapsed a 
the first shock and was now on fire.

Hours later Mr. Maitland and his 
party reached trie sea coast near the 
prison at Yawatabashi which was on 
fire arid from which the prisoners* had 
been liberated. Reaching the Bluff 
the party found that access here sfas 
impossible, so crossed on the new 
iron bridge leading-to the settlement.

"It was heart-breaking to be com
pelled to remain within a short dis
tance of my home without any new 
regarding' those whMn Y was * eedk> 
tns,v XtijUnd. ■ Shortly be-
fore midnight we were 
a lifeboat from the P. k v.
Uvngolu

rzf"1 •••;, M'
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Notable Advance in Export of 

Newsprint

icfced up by 
6. steamer

Ottawa, Sept. 22 (Canadian Press) 
—Exporte of Canadian newsprint, 
writing and wrapping paper, as well 
as of wood pulp, all show Increases 
In a bulletin Issued by the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, quoting figures 
for twelve months past as well as for 
recent months.

Newsprint paper exported last 
month amounted to 2,111,352 cwt. 
against 1.540.081 in August, 1822. All 
but 24,410 cwt. of August exports 
went to the United States. For the 
twelve months ended August. Canada 
exported 21,788,771 cwt., valued at 
«80,718,487, against 17.825.904 for the 
previous twelve months. ..value 
««•.200.094. e

Book paper exports for the twelve 
months in question were 48,930 cwt. 
against 20.410 for the previous 
twelve months. Australia and New 
Zealand were the principal cus
tomers.

Exports of wood pulp of various 
kinds for the twelve months ended 
August were 17.908.992, value «46.- 
915.775, while for the twelve month» 
ended August. 1922. they were 1«,- 
564.683. value «39.888.«71.

POSTAGE STAMPS
Cost of Printing is Greater 

Than Face Value
Washington. Sept. 22.—Because It 

la now impossible to get enough Ger
man postage stamps on an enveopc, 
the German government has given up 
the use of stamps. Officials of the 
post office department were notified 
to-dav that the cost of printing the 
stamps is also greater than their 
face valqe, and that letters coming 
from Germany hereafter will bear 
only a cancellation mark indicating 
the necessary postage has ben

A leter from Germany now at the 
. lowest unit of weight costs 200.<,M 
'.mark# tv. deliver tv thlgqguotry,

WELL QUALIFIED. 
SAYSLAPOINTE

Premier King Represents 
True Canadian Democracy
Quebec, Sept. 22.—“No one 

coultl be better qualifier! than 
Mr. King to repreaent tme Can
adian democracy at the Imperial 
Conference," declared Kroeit 
Lapointe, Miniater of Marine and 
Fisheries, proposing the toast to 
the Premier at Hie dinner ten
dered him by the Miniater of 
Marine here laat night prior to 
the Premier's departure for 
London.

"Ws are part of the British Em
pire and we are proud of our vitlsen- 
shlp." said Mr. Lapointe. "We all 
desire and hope that Britain and 
Canada shall always be united by 
bond* of fellowship, co-operation 
and fraternity.

"It ia the duty of our represent» 
live to see that nothing is done t< 
Jeopardize that ideal condition and I 
do not hesitate to say that those 
who. however well meaning they may 
he. advocate schemes or i hanx. t 
which would not take into account 
the fundamental ideas upon which 
the political' life of this country Is 
placed a* well a* the traditions, the 
geographical and other conditions 
which have shaped our national evo
lution. would be making a very seri
ous mistake and might work great 
injury."

In attendance at the dinner were 
Hon. Dr. H. 8. Beland. Hon. Jacques 
Bureau. Hon. J. A. Robb,'Hon. James 
Murdock. Hon. Jules Tegsler. Pre
mier Taschereau of Quebec; several 
members of the Provincial Cabinet, 
the Legislative Council; Federal an 1 
Provincial members of the district: 
the Mayor of Quebec City; 8ir 
Campbell Stuart, of The London 
Times; the presidents of the Mon
treal and Quebec Harbor Commis
sions; prominent railway executives 
of Quebec; newspapermen and sec
retaries to the Premier, and Mr. 
La pointe.

TO MEET BROTHERS 
MR YEARS

Aged Adventurer Feels Call 
of Home and Kinship

BT THE RIGHT HONORABLE DAVID 
LLOYD GEOTK3E. O.*.. M.P.

<Former British Premier#

Copyrtxhf if» by Unite.! Feature 
, .Syndicate; copyright In Greet Britain by 

London Chronicle. copyright In Aue- 
trelaele by Australien Preee Aeeoclatlou. 
exclusive world right held by United 
Feature Syndicate: reproduction In whole 
or In pari prohibited. All rlghte reserved

London, Sept. 22. — The 
■Spanish coup d'etat is part of 
[the general movement of reac
tion against democracy . which 
has arisen aince the war.

It started with the bolshevik 
revolution ; it swept over Italy ; 
it has captured Bulgaria and ita 
latest phase ia the military in 
surreetion in Spain. In fart one 
of the most remarkable products 
of the war has been the mitiation 
and extension of movements 
throughout Europe bearing the 
fascist character.

In essence, bolshevism and 
fascism are revolts against par
liamentary methods of govern
ment—in other words, against 
the democratic conception of 
government. In some quarters 
there ia growing discontent with 
parliamentarism because of its 
dilatoriness, its confusion of 
aims, its pettiness, its costly in
efficiencies. its constant failure 
to attain its ideals. Ardent re
formers are always, in the end, 
disappointed with the percentage 
of achievement which democracy 
yields to the tonnage of oratory 
Moat of them get discouraged al
together and either abandon the 

am pursuit or relapee into Un 
gsM ; support of conventional 
programmes.

Now and as»in, a man art MW who 
gets angry and. rudely brushing said > 
representatives chosen by the people, 
resorts to direct action That ac
counts for Russia. In other quarters 
there is deepening dUtruat of de 
m oc racy because of its menace to ex 
istlng interests and comforts. Its 
supposed readiness to make unwise 
concessions to popular clamor. Its re 
luctance to govern firmly when firm 
government gives temporary offense 
—because, in fact. It Is too anxious 
to please. That was the complaint 
In Italy

fHgnor_ Mussolini would probably 
claim Caesar as hie prototype, but 
Cromwell was the first great modern 
Fascist. Carlyle’s description of 
pride’s purge gives the whole sub 
stance of fascism: ----- J

"Come, come," exclaimed my lord 
general in very high key, “we have 
had enough of this"—and in fact my 
lord general, now biasing all up Into 
clear conflagration exclaims, "1 will 
put an end to your prating." and 
step* forth on to the floor of the 
House and. clapping on his hat and 
occasionally “stamping the floor wltn 
his feet.” begins a discourse which 
no man can repeat! He aayi 
heavens! Me Is heard saying "It 
not fit that you should sit here any 
longer. You have sat too long here 
for any good you have been doing 
lately. You shall now give place to 
better men Call them In.” adds he 
briefly to Harrtaon In word» of com 
mand. and some twenty or thirty 

<Ceaeluded en page *.)

LIVES LOST WHEN
CANOE CAPSIZED

Winnipeg. Sept. 22.—Word reached 
here latè last night of ther drowning 
at the Seven Sisters Fall*, on the 
Winnipeg River, last Wednesday, cf 
lden Woleeley. 2S. of 8t Thomas. 
Ont., and Blor Malmgren. l«. of 
Brookfield. Man. Oscar Gustafson, 
survivor of the party of three who 
were canoeing, reporte that the oanoe 
apsised when they ran Into the eddy 

of* g whirlpool, throwing the occu
pants into the swift current.

Pressure of Conditions Ren
dered Exceptional Expendi

tures Essential
Premier Shows He Aided 

Gasoline Reduction Move
ment

The financial position of tho 
Province, the reasons for the ac
cumulation of intlebtedneas, and 
the difficulties that faced the 
present Government in aasuminy 
office, were clearly act forth by 
Premier Oliver in an addresa to 
the Metehoain Farmers’ Institute 
last evening. There was a good 
attendance, including many ladles, 
and the ITemier’s speech was heard 
attentively, and. with one exception. 
wHh evident appreciation.

The exception was furnished by H. 
Gent is. the local chairman of the 
Provincial 'Party, who distributed 
copies of The Searchlight before the 
meeting opened. interrupted the 
speaker once or twice In the course 
X»f his. sddrees, and at the conclusion 
sought to ask some question» on the 
P.G.B. settlement.

C. E. Whitney Griffith», the chalr- 
tan. found It necessary to remind 

Mr. Gentle that the meeting was non
partisan. and that the Premier was 
there simply as a guest giving an ex
planatory kddress on financial con
ditions.

The Farmer’s Problem
The YTemler. speaking as a farmer 
r farmers.- agreed -that - their condi

tion as a class st present was by no 
means enviable, but the trouble was 
not due to taxation.

“Of the «18.000,000 we collect In 
taxes In a year less than «1.000.000 

9 from levies upon Improved 
land." he said. "It la not the taxe* 
you pay to the Province that keep* 
you poor. The trouble with the 
farmer to-day 1» that It coats more 
to produce and transport goods to 
the market than you get for them 
when they are eold. It does not re
quire a wise man to tell you that, but 
It does require a wise man to find 
remedy.

He added that moat of the blame 
could be placed on the Inordinate 
greed that seemed inherent In hum 
anlty. the greed of capital on the one 
hand, the greed of labor an the other 
hand, which left those who could not 
organise to be satisfied with the 
crumbs like the dogs wilder the rich 
■urn's table.

Contract ef Conditions 
Tho Premier placed before hls hear 

era a series of figures, beginning w ith 
the fiscal year ending March. 1911, 
and ending with the fiscal year 1922, 
with March. 1917, after which date 
the present Government had com 
plete control, as a marked period be 
I ween. He pointed out that In March. 
1911. there was cash in hand and 
sinking fund sufficient to pay off the 
provincial debt, and leave a balance 
ef oxer «48,008 In hand, but by March. 
1917. thia had changed to a bonded 
debt of over «18.000,000 In exceae of 
cash and sinking funds. In the five 
years since that time, ending In 
March. 1922. there had been an in 

se of «S2.924.000 bringing the 
4Cencluded os Ml* 11.)

PREMIER KING REVIEWS HIS 
ADMINISTRATION ON EVE OF 

DEPARTURE FOR CONFERENCE
DEMONSTRATION IN 
HONOR AT QUEBEC; 

PREMIER W.L KING

8t. Paul. Minn.. Sept. 22.—Answer - 
Ing the call of home-and kinship re
vived in the heart by old associations 
recalled at a meeting of the Third 
Infantry Veterans' Association at 
Fort Hnelling. a man will leave here 
to-day for Canada in search of two 
brothers whom he has not seen for 
fifty-three years.

The man ie John C. Young, of Mil
waukee. elxty-nlne. who after a life 
of adventure in the United States, 
now wishes to see his kinsfolk once 
again before he dies.

Mr. Young Is president of the Vet
erans' Association. Following the 
meeting, he prepared to start for 
Bang and Edmonton to visit his bro
thers. one of them his own twin.

Bom In Canada, the eon of the 
Hon. John Young, once Minister of 
Public Works of the Dominion. Mr. 
Younn run away from bis native land 
when a boy and came to this country. 
He served the United States In. the 
military thirty years., bel OS a met*- 
her of the historic Third Infantry -tar 
twenty-eight years, and carries the 
diettngufshed service meda 1.

At Banff he will see his twin bro- 
i.thor, Frederick T. Young. ____

EARTHQUAKE SUFFERERS

The latest report on. the Red 
Cross fund for earthquake suffer
ers Is as follows:
Previously acknowledged. 12.146.0*
(’apt. John Newby............. 5
R. Ireland .............................. 10
A Friend .................  10
D. J. Angus......... ................... 25
PM............ ..............................  1
Tllllcum School ..............  20
Capt. J. Hunter .......... 6
M...............   10
Willows School.................... 24
Oak Bay High School .... 10
Victoria Wylde ................ * 1
Park*ville residents...........  71
Anonymous (per Times).. 10
J. S.J. ..............   2
K. P.K................................. e>.. 1
Nancy and Bunty . ,.*.V.. 1
Tolmla School. Saanich . 24

St Michael's School, addl- _ 
tlonal subscription ..... 1

fS3HEXfc -V1aa._c: —.norm **oo*e sewm...........

/lose Relations Between Canada and 
Motherland Emphasized hy Dominion 
Leader at Farewell Banquet Tendered 
At Quebec

REFUTES EVASIVE CHARGES
LEVELED AT GOVERNMENT

"It is my privilege to go to the Conference in the name of the 
people of Ganeda without a single grievance, and to say that our 
relations with Great Britain and all parts of the Empire are of the 
best," said Premier W. L. Mackenzie King in a farewell address 
at a banquet tendered him by Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 
Marine and Fiaheriea, at the Garrison Club last, night prior to the 
Canadian leader’s embarkation for England to attend the Imperial 
and Economic Conferences in London.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL

8S.992.12

London. Sept. 22 (Canadian Press 
Cable).

Scottish League—First Division
A y re United 4. Celtic 2.
Clyde 0. St. Mirren 1.
Clydebank 1. Kilmarnock 2.
Dundee 3. Queen's Park 0.
Hamilton A. 1. Falkirk 2. 
Hibernian* 2, Motherwell 4.
Morton 1. Hearts of Midlothian ft. 
Rslth Rovers 4. Partlck 1.
Rangers 2. Aberdeen o.
Third Lanark 0. Alrdrieonlans , 
English League—First Oivisien 

Birmingham o, Arsenal X. f" 
Burnley 2. Liverpool 6.
Chelsea 1. Sheffield United 1. 
Everton 1. Huddersfield Town 1. 
Manchester City 4. Sunderland 1 
Newcastle United I, Cardiff City 1. 
Notts County 2. Notts Forest 1. 
Preston North End 2. Aston Villa 2. 
Tottenham Hotspurs 0. Bolton 

Wanderers 9.
West Bromwich Albion 2. Black

burn Rovers 1.
West ham 1. Middles boro 1.

Second Divieien 
Bury 0. Clapton Orient 0.
Coventry City o, Southampton 0. 
Crystal Palace 2. Blackpool J.
Derby County 2. Bristol City 2.
Hull City 1. Leeds United 2. 
Leicester City 2. Portvale 0. 
Oldham Athletic 1. Barnsley 1. -H 
The Wednesday 2. Fulham 1.
South Shields 1. Manchester 

United «.
Stockport County 1, Bradford C.. 2. 
Stoke 2. Nelson 9. y
Third Division—Southern Section 
Aberdare 1. Bournemouth 0. 
Brentford 1. Brighton and Hove 2. 
Bristol Rovers 8. South End 

United 1.
Charlton Athletic 0. Mlllwall 1. 
Exeter City 3. Reading T.
Newport 1. Northampton 1. 
Norwich City 2. Merthyr #>. - 
Portsmouth 3. laiton Town 0. 
Swansea S. Gillingham t.
Swindon Town 0. Plymouth 1. 
Watford 0. Queens Park Rangers 2.

Northern Section 
Accrington L Wolverhampton 0. 
Bradford 'l. Southport 0. 
Chesterfield l. Rochdale 1.
Crewe Alexandra 2, Walsall 0. 
Darlington S. Wrexham 0.

Rotherham S. Doncaster Rovers 0. 
Tran mere Rovers 3. Barrow 9. 
Wiganhom 4. Hartlepool United 1. 

•Durham C.—Ashington miasms.

v ------ ------ C-. . .......... r-Av-*

AS PREMIER SAILED
Wonderful. Demonstration at 

Quebec When Montcalm 
Putjo Sea

Quebec. Sept. 22.—Utm. Wm. 
Lyon Mackenzie-King. Prime 
Mini^tj-r of ^Canaaiu. took his de 
parture from Quebec laat night 
at 10.50 o’clock on the stcamahip 
Montcalm to attend the British 
Ehipire Conference to be con 
jrènçd at London October 2.

Premier King was given 
great aend-off, fully two thou- 
land people wer. at the pier to bid 
him bon voyage and wish. ,h*m. rvery 
success on his Canadian inlsaton is 
the British conference The band 
of the 22nd Royal Rifles was In 
attendance at the pier and played 
selections of music to the great de
light of the passengers, including a 
number of Americans, who had taken 
passage on the Montcalm.

Premier King was entertained at 
a banquet given in his honor at the 
Garrison Club, after which he paid 

1 a visit to the Quebec Reform Club.
' Headed and followed by nearly a 
j hundred automobiles occupied by 
I leading Liberale of the city and dis
trict he proceeded In procession to 
the Levis dock, where an immense 
crowd of friends were congregated to 
see him off. Inasmuch as the Prime 
Minister had spoken at the Garrison 
Club and at the Reform Club he 
made no address to the crowds con
gregated at the pier to see him off. 
lie was overwhelmed by his many 
Quebec friends to wish him adieu 
and proceeded on board the steam 
ahlp amidst the cheering of th 
crowd, which sang “O Canada" an. 
other Canadian patriotic air a.

As the steamship moved out from 
the pier the large concourse of peo
ple. who included Hon. Ernest La
pointe. Minister of Marine and Fish
eries; Hon. L. A. Tsschereau, Prime 
Minister of the province of Quebec, 
and hia cabinet colleagues; Quebec 
members of the House of Commons 
and members of the local Legisla
ture. Joined In singing "Auld Lan* 
Syne” with the 22nd band a
*>*Bcl?des Dr. O. D. Skelton, who Is 
proceeding to tl)e conference as ad
visor to Hou. Mr. King and the gtalf 
of officials, and secretary of the 
Prime Minister. J. W. Dafoe, editor 
of Winnipeg Free Press; Jack Bas
sett. vice-president of The Montreal 
Ossette, and George Hamilton, repre
senting the Canadian Press, were 
passengers on the Montcalm who are 
proceeding to London to represent 
their respective newspapers at the 
conference.

The Prime Minister touched but 
briefly upon the forthcoming Imperial 
Conference, stating that he pre
ferred to wait until the other Prime 
Minister» of the Empire were as
sembled before expressing, views on 
the agenda. He made It clear that 
Canada did hot wish a change in the 
conetitutional relations at present 
existing between fne other parts of 
the Empire end Canada."

Canadian Spirit
Mr. King referred to the “truly 

Canadian spirit” as being "one of 
conciliation, one might say of re
conciliation. a spirit essentially of 
equal rights for all and goodwill to 
wards all.

"The response to that spirit from 
our neighbor» to the south has found 
noble expression in the recent visit 
to our country of the late President 
of the United States and the Secre
tary of State, Mr. Hughe*, and the 
memorable words of international 
friendship uttered by both. It has 
found expression from our neighbors 
across the vast Pacific in the words 
of grateful appreciation which have 
come to us within the past'few days 
in acknowledgment of the sympathy 
and practical aid which has gone^to 
her countrymen from our shorw in 
the calamity which hae befallen their 
nation. It will find. I am sure, a like 
response in Europe, where unfor
tunately, as was to hare been ex
pected. the evil effects of war will 
continue to be felt the longest."

-k- Premier King said that unfortun 
ately the lateness of the session and 
the many public matters requiring his 
attention at Ita close had confined 
him almost continuously to the 
of government at Ottawa. Hia po
litical opponents had been quick to 
realize his embarrassments and had 
been making the moat of the handi
cap they afforded, he said. The mo
tive. of course, was political, he 

j maintained, but such action was none 
the less unpatriotic and the conse
quences none the less unfavorable. 

Discrediting Country 
It was particularly to be regretted 

that at a time when Canada was 
seeking to attract the right class of 
settlers and also capital for invest
ment this organised campaign to the 
discredit of Canada should have been 
etarted. Fortunately it had not been 
countenanced to any extent In our 
own country, notwithstanding that 
the propaganda had been broadcast 
in the press from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific by means of paid advertise
ments. The people knew conditions 
for themselves and were no*, being 
misled. Abroad, however, the cir
cumstances were quite different.

Fulminations of The Montreal Star 
might conceivably be looked upon in 
the United States as a part of the 
pseudo* obeerratIons of a member of 
the House of Lords, and the diatribes 
of the Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen a» 
responsible utterances because of hie 
having at one time held the high of
fice of Prime Minister of the Do
minion.

Effect m England

FI
IS GIVEN POST

Appointed to Board of Rail
way Commissioners

Ottawa. Sept. 22 (Canadian Press) 
—Although no official announcement 
has been made, it Is understood that 
the appointment of Frank Oliver, of 
Edmonton, to the Board of Railway 
Commissioners Is an accomplished 
fact. The Order-In-Council ap 
pointing Mr. OUvsp la -understood to 
hax-c passed the Council prior to the 
departure hf PrWttter"KingW'Que
bec. Mr. Oliver's appointment to the 
poet has been rumored for some time. 
He fills the vacancy caused by the 
death of Dr. J. O. Rutherford.

Mr. King would not say that the 
synchronising qf the campaign with 
his visit to England to attend the 
conference was an evidence that it 
had been Intended as an occasion to 
embarrass him while representing the 
interests of Canada In the Old Coun
try. That such would be its effect, 
however, there could be nô doubt. At 
the moment of hie departure he felt 
he could not do better than. ln\ the 
presence of his feUow-countrÿitiem 
recite a few facts and figures which 
would speak for themselves and which 
were a complete rejoinder to the wail 
and tale of woe which had had lie 
origin In the whisperings of death 
arpund the offices of The Montreal 
Star and which were being carried 
by Mr. Meighen. as chief mourner, 
across the continent.

Political Pilgrimage 
The Prime Minister referred to Mr. 

Melghen's present "political pilgrim 
age as being "like a funeral proces
sion on a national •cale." The ©p- 
ipoaltion leader was still trying to 
bury tho memory ;of the last general 
election. There appeared to be three 
themes In particular which The 
Montreal SUy and Mr. Meighen were 
stressing In common, he said. These 
were the finances of the country, the 
national railways aqd immigration. 
Speaking with reference to each in 
turn, Mr. King said:

“It to true that the debt of the 
couptry 1s enormous; that the Inter
est payable on the debt le larger than 
th* «Utlre •**. «K epy<W«Wt It 
fews years ago; that the taxes are 
high: but why Is this?

It la because wo are trying to meet 
obligations arising out of the colossal 
expenditures of the four years o*

war. not a dollar of which was met 
by the Government of the day out 
of the taxes of the people. This is 
an appalling statement, and it I» one 
which the people of ^
take seriously in viewing the burdens 
which they are being called upon to 
bear, hut it Is nevertheless true. The 
war wag financed by loans, and It la 
the repayments of these loans whloh 
constitute the heaviest burden and 
the interest of the loan» which con
stitute» the largest Immediate charge 
upon the revenues of the country. If 
we take into account what was raised 
by taxation and what by loans dur
ing the period of the war we will 
find that the sums raised by taxation 
were Just sufficient and no more than 
to meet the ordinary government ex
penditure» current-at the time.

War Payment» Left Over
The war payments were left t1n 

their entirety until the fighting was 
over, to he met. In part, upon their 
return, by the men who went over
seas and fought and who now neces
sarily share, along with the relative» 
of those who lost their Hires. In tho 
Increased cost of government and 
cumulative increase in the cost of liv
ing. That was how the Government 
of the day cared for Its war veterans. 
In Canada, ns was done in England 
and elsewhere, we should have sought 
to pay. at least In some small part, 
the cost of the war at the time of the 
war itself and as largely as possible 
out of the fortunes which the war 
helped to create.

That might have been done when 
the war patriotism was sufficient of 
Itself to have made popular a sub
stantial levy on war profiteering.

Chargee Unwarranted
"In considering the country*» 

finances, the charges of extravagance 
which have been made against the 
present administration are wholly 
unwarranted. The facte prove en
tirely the contrary; they disclose that 
the Government has been economiz
ing In directions and to a degree that 
for many year» past has never been 
attempted, and that since its acces
sion to office, the Government tuts 
exerted itself to the utmost to bring 
about such a revival of trade aa 
would decrease the disbursements of 
the country and bring about the ne
cessary equilibrium between receipts 
and expenditure».’’

Mr. King emphasized the polht that 
two-thirds of tha whole present coat 
of government of Canada arose out 
of the war or out of the railway and 
marine policy Imposed on the country 
by the late Government. Part of the 
expenditure of the Government was 
controllable, but there was a part 
“the outlays of which are In the na
ture of obligation» which no govern
ment »t the present time could de 
other than take account of."

Purchasing Power ef Deller 
He aleo mentioned the relative pufe 

chasing power of the dollar to-daf 
a» compared with the years wit» 
which comparisons were made. The 
“controllable services of the Domin
ion government were now costing the 
individual taxpayer a less percentage 
of his income than in the last year at 
Sir Wilfrid Lauder's administration,
he said.

“The tremendous Increase In the 
uncontrollable expenditures has been 
due in t|he main to the vicious policy 
of the late Government In financing 
the war loans, rather than by taxa
tion, during the war of those who 
did not go on active service, and thoee 
loans were insured more especially at 
a period when the purchasing power 
of the dollar was very low, and con* 
sequently more- money had to be bor
rowed. and borrowed at much higher 
rate» of interest than were paid be
fore the war. The expenditure on the 
debt charge, on pensions, on soldier-’ 
civil re-eatabllshment. on soldlerr 
land settlement are all obligation» 
which have arisen out of the war.

"They cannot reduce off-hand, but 
already a considerable reduction has 
been made even in thoee particulars 
over the amounts paid out during tlN 
time Mr. Meighen held office."

Merchant Marine
Premier King Instanced the Can

adian Government Merchant Marins 
ns "an outstanding example of th« 
Sin» of the late administration. "As 
a result of thle mistaken policy, tb« 
present Government found ttw 4W g 
accession to office 
fleet of sixty-five v«

’ode------—“

with the

,"S



DANGER IN GAS
SPECIAL! EXHAUST SEEN Yellow

Cab
DELICIOUS CHOCOLATE BAES

Regular Be Each. Far Friday and Saturday Only,
7 fee ............................ .............................................25d
A Fine Chance Te Give the Kiddiee a Treat.

Fumes Should be Avoided in 
' Confined Space

The Owl Drag Co., Limited
Campbell Bldg.

THESE CHILLY DAYS
Enjoy the Warmth and Comfort of a

GAS RADIANTFIRE
Clean and economical. Easily installed. Several styles, 
and a variety oTpriees from which to choose.
Come and see them in operation at our showrooms.

GAS DEPARTMENT ~

B. C. ELECTRIC Judge Tries Seven 
Charges of Murder 

Against Eskimo.

Phone 123Showrooms, Langley Street

Canada’s Smartest Shoes
National Shoe Week.—are ahown here this week

G. D. CHRISTIE
snees Four to Hang December 7 ; Trials Cover 
Herschel Island Cases For Past Four Years

Four Doors From Hudson's Bay Company

TOKIO IS RAPIDLY

Applications for
Comptroller

CITY

Applications for the position of City 
Comptroller are invited, elating quali
fications and experience, also salary re
quired. to be in the hands of the City
I 'tearLr nn nr hafnra r rwin of M.inHsvClerk on or before noon of Monday, 
fictober *. 1121 The duties of thé City 
-Comptroller wlU require manager tel ex
perience In addition to accountancy 
qualification*, and are set out in a By
law. copies of which may be had on ap- I 
plication. E. W. Bradley, City Clerk. I
City HsH. Victoria. B C.

INCREASED TARIFFin The supreme court of
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

In the Matter of the Estate of Herbert 
Lemuel Smith. Deceased, 

end
In the Matter af the •'Administratien 

Act."
Notice I» hereby given that under 

an Order granted by the Honorable the 
Chief Justice, dated the Ith day of 
August. A.D. 1923. I. the undersigned, 
was appointed Administrator of the 
Estate of the above named deceased. All 
parties having claims against the said 
Estate are requested to forward par
ticulars of same to me on or before the 
1st day of Otober, A D 1923. and all 
parties Indebted to the said Estate are 
required to pay such indebtedness to, 
me forthwith

Jigged at Victoria. BC, this list day 
ef August. A.D. 1921.

Delightfully
Mutritleue

e or list jaked by 
:tal machinery to per- 
ton. Ready to ceek to 
tnlhUMl taste. Ae we 

1. they're deilsbtfully 
nutritious. Tour
grocer has handy
■ lilt packages
waiting for you.

Think of the hundred end one
•iieoop laiwriStoq oi so dnq 

n Hit ned.nsnw oq*. mono due» 
-,J»J f a'lqniqi o| qanm n mi»uoj 
ljwqx <v»-ei pew eed Wepii 
eqi inq iwq m nod OH** tsqe 
1* pne u.q. 'a.,, noi ||0) ioqx

life that sur-Uttle comfort* of

than n.w.paper advertising could
hare brought to your doom

To-morrow', offerings are
knocfctnr for admission.ownmoTOWfur» aw miCiter.’

Tslepbop»acting, calisthenics.

inai

ALL THE WHEAT THATS GOOD TO EAT

DELICIOUS
nutritious

Krn M 11iiur TThf Brack
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Modern Office Building Hur
riedly Repaired For 

Occupation
Tokio. Sept. 21.— Loss of the Japan

ese navy from earthquake damage. 
Is estimated at 100.000 000 yen by 
Admiral. Takarabe, Minister of the 
Navy. Businessmen who left Yoko
hama by the first available steamer

OF VICTORIA. 
COLUMBIA

after the disaster are drifting back 
to Tokio.- hwvtng- ••kered ebetr -pre
vious view mat business wouRTHldf# 
to lvobe and Osaka

Modern offices buildings that « 
raped, the fire are being repaired 
rapidly to accommodate business 
firm*. Buildings beyond repair are 
being dynamited, the sound of blasts 
reveybratlng through the city night 
and day.

ENGINE SPEED 
CLUE IN TROUBLE

Aids in Locating Trouble in 
Cars

When trouble develops in an en
gine one point which is frequently 
overlooked, but which Is of prime 
Importance, is the engine speed at 
which the trouble develops. In 
cages the trouble develops at high 
speeds only, in other cases at low 
speeds only, or at all speeds.

Considering the engine speed will 
usually simplify the matter of local 
Ing the trouble. The length of time 
after the engine la started which 
elapses before the trouble develops 
should also be considered.

An engine, for example, after be 
rted. operated satisfactorily 
speeds for a considerable

ir.iiMr.ru u“j Sfftt 0,> - -Seven eases at wunJer t r i ed a i
Hfi-whet Island bv His Honor Judge IbiW, 'wWwTtli'Trving 
Howatt. K.C., of Edmonton, Secretary Poirier and seven members 
of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, reached Edmonton on 
Friday afternoon. PHR

Four of the accused were convicted and sentenced to hang 
December 7. Two other Eskimos found guilty of manslaughter 
were given terms of imprisonment. It is possible that a reprieve 
may have to be given until nest March, however, in the case of 
the four Eskimos who were sentenced to be hanged, as the warrant 
of execution may not reach Herschel from Ottawa until that date.

Tribal Rights
The trials conducted by Judge 

Dubue at Herschel Island are ex
pected to have covered practically 
every case of murder among the 
natives during the past three or four 
years, and the result la expected to 
have a good effect on the future con
duct of the few law lee* members of 
an- iHhtrwlsa p—refill 111 be who ntm 
insist that their own tribal laws 
should rule them as to their conduct 

either between themselves or be
tween the tribes and the white men 
who live among them.

On Arctic’s R«m
While there may have been other 

murder* and act* of violence, it la 
felt that too rigorous an Inquiry at 
this date la not wise, since it might

T(

4,1 v o* v r fc ». .**-—*■ » - - - - ------ .
the Copper Eskimo tai the tangled 
skein of blood and Jiate that has 
ended In this white mane court on 
the Arctic’s rim.

length of time. The acceleration 
was good, but after running at high 
speed for a short time, misfiring and 
spitting In the carburetor wae 
noticed The latter symptom 
pointed to a too lean mixture, but 
enriching It did not remedy the 
trouble.

On slowing down, the engine again ______  __
operated satisfactorily, but speeding | _ __j_
up again developed the same trouble I OiffêfCntiBl B61W66II UdDduti 
after a short time. The eymptoms » ,, c Ahcnrhc
showed a carburetor trouble a high 300 U.O. KTICCS ADSOrDS
speeds only, and the aplttlng in the 
carburetor indicated a too lean mix
ture. indicating that the engine did 
not receive sufficient fuel to keep it 
running at high speeds for any 
length of time.

The trouble proved to be a partly 
dogged fuel line which furnished 
sufficient fuel at low speeds but 
which permitted the fuel lever In the 
carburetor to drop when the fuel 
consumption was high. Though the 
symptoms are not always the same, 
even under the same conditions. It 
nevertheless simplifies matters 
eliminate quickly the causes which 
do not apply —Automobile Digest.

At 8t. Columbia. Oak Bay. last 
evening, member* of tne choir pre
sented an address to F. J. Mitchell, 
the choirmaster, in the following

“We. the member* of the choir of 
8t. Columbà Church, Oak Bay. desire 
to express our high appreciation of 
your valuable services as conductor.

YELLOW CDU TAXI 
SERVjCE STARTS

First of Motor Fleet Parades 
City Streets Before Going 

on Duty
Tellow cabs held their Introductory 

parade through the streets of Vic
toria this afternoon.

In to-day * parade were only the 
first unit* of the fleet which H. B. 
“Barney” Olsen is placing In opera
tion In this city, to put the whole 
taxi business here on an up-to-date 
basis.
_l Th« fmffpnr ln th*.parade to.
day were exactly the same as those 
in operation in Chicago and New 
York. Mr. Olson said. Passengers 

-pay only for the distance travelled 
by meter, with a minimum of thirty 
cents. Instead of the old fiât rate 
with Its minimum of $1.

“Under the Yellow Cab taximeter 
system, passenger* pay only for the 
time they are in the car." Mr. Olsen 
went on. “There i* no charge for the 
car while it la going from its eland 
Ao pick up the passenger. The charge 
only start* when the vacant sign 
goes down."

Mayor Hayward was to have taken 
part in the Yellow Cab parade thl* 
afternoon, but had to leave to attend 
a meeting In connection with the 
completion of the work at the Royal 
oak Burial Park.

Vlctorta police to-day made their 
examination of the Yellow Cabs, and 
pasag$ upon them as the latest thing 
In the public service I tne. They made 
special comment on the luxurious ap
pointment*. easy riding, cleanliness 
and the meter arrangements which 
prevent any overcharging.

Yellow Cab service la being Inau
gurated at « o'clock to-night.

Serious Illness and even death may I 
result from allowing the automobile I 
engine to run in a closed garage I 
while the owner is making adjust- | 
ment or from driving too closely be
hind a closed body truck, bus or car. I 
la the warning given by Dr. L. 8.1 
Colter, vice-president of the Ameri- j 
can Automobile Association.

Dr. Colter cites the narrow escape I 
from death resulting from carbon j 
monoxide gaa poisoning of two young | 
men who were piloting an automobile j 
float entered by the Cincinnati Auto I 
Club In a recent civic parade in Cln- j 
clnnati. The parade was moving I 
slowly and In close formation and j 
the young men were enclosed In a 
specially built cab. The carbon mon
oxide gaa fumes from the exhausts I 
of the cars and trucks ahead re- 1 
suited in both young men being I 
hurried to the hospital for emer- I 
gency treatment. Youpg women on I 
the float were affected by the gaa j 
to a milder degree.

“Poisoning from carbon monoxide 
gaa from the exhaust of the auto- I 
mobile engine la more prevalent than 
the average automobile owner appre
ciates.” said Dr. Colter who as a 
physician and an enthusiastic motor- 
let has made a special study of the | 
subject. “Often motorists are af
fected and do not recognise that the | 
symptoms of fatigue, headache, 
-shortness or breath, dlxxlneei and I 
possible nausea result from carbon I 
monoxide gas poisoning. The Ameri- I 
con Medical Journal in its August j 
number quoted a report from the I 
Ohio State Department of Health J 
showing eighty-one Cases of poisoning I 
from the deadly gas from automobile j 
exhausts with thirty-four deaths] 
during the first' fen weeks of last | 
winter.

Not only Is It dangerous to run j 
the engine in a closed garage but | 
considerable risk Is incurred In trail- 
ing too closely a truck with a large I 
body which prevents the gaa thrown j 
off from spreading out. The same la J 
true of a large closed passenger car J 
or bus. * I

“With cool days approaching, the I 
motorist will do well to avoid getting | 
In too close contact with the confined | 
fumes from the exhaust of an auto- 
mobile engine.”

in>* u»t* .» _________ _______ - and we deeply regret the fact that
involve practically every family fit >ou are now resig^ng that pnsltigwr '

__ . . ... I ..e-v 1 . 1 . k 1   ...... I,.„."During the three years you have 
officiated as conductor you have 
amply demonstrated your ability as 
such, while your patience and for 
bearance with our many shortcom
ing* have endeared you to us per-

“ln spite of adverse conditions you 
gave always of your heat, and wbe 
th#»r at the regular Sunday services 
or special concerts the standard wae 
greatly superior to anything ever 
given before In the church

“We are confident you will achieve 
even greater success In the future^*

It's Whiter than White
▼ou can take a bruehful of 
Porcellte. apply it to the finished 
surface of any White Enamel on 
the market, and ydu’ll find Por
cellte stands out even whiter. 
Porcellte la the finest, enamel for 
bathroom*, sun room*, bedrooms, 
etc. Per hàlf pint

Paint Supply Coupaiy
NEW STORE

m Vatu .t- Phene iw

" ANNOUNCEMENTS

Dr. Hugh Clark* Dentist, Central 
Building. Hours, t am. I. « p.m. 

—Open even biff»
a«nm - jtk o « r *qswp«
Misa Clady. Tharp, is fun 

classas In Physical Education, 
terms and particulars phono <«71Y

AUTOS INCREASE

Denmark, with a 
square mile, and

surface of 11,000 
a population of 

marly 4.000,000 haa In operation no 
fewer than 17,100 passenger car* and 
5 000 trucks. Of this total from 
thirty-five to forty per cent. I» of 
American manufacture, fifteen to 
twenty per cent. German and thereat 
English and Italian.

Thirty-six of th. forty-eight statu 
In the United mates have adopted a 
gasoline tax for motor vehicle l 
The heaviest tax per gallon. 1 cent», 
le required In eix states. Arkansas. 
Florida. Oregon, Virginia. North Car 
ollna and South Carolina.

and U.S.
Protection. Says Senator

Washington. Sept 22.-After c<m 
ferring with President Cooltdge to 
dny. Representative Anderson. Re 
publican, of Minnesota, announced he 
would take up with the Tariff Com.- 
miaslon the question of Increasing 
the' tariff duty on wheat

Representative Anderson who w»* 
chairman of the Joint congressional 
committee of agricultural Inquiry, 
iiaid to-day that the differential be
tween Canadian and L'nlted States 
wheat prices about absorbed the 
thirty cents a bushel protection pro
vided for in the tariff law. The 
Tariff Commission haa‘ authority to 
recommend to thr president an in
crease In rates up to 60 per cent 
and Mr Anderson declared that if 
the tariff were raised, there would be 
an Immediate Increase In the price 
in the Minneapolis market

Representative Anderson said he 
saw no reason for calling an extra 
session of Congress in the effort to 
relieve the agricultural situation un- 

nome remedy had been deter
mined upon He made no sugges
tion* as to what sort of legislation 
might prove a remedy.

TRANSPACIFIC MAILS

Tires of different sixes will unbal
ance a car slightly and make steering 
difficult. The three In the rear should 
he the same sise. Just as they should 
be the same diameter on the front 
The cord tîfêe le about an Inch larger 
than the fabric tire of the same sise.

The use Of the automobile or mo
tor truck in Lmtavia la still very lim
ited. compared with some other Euro 
pean countries. Riga le really the 
only city with automobile traffic, and 
Its total registration Is about SS0. this 
being made up of 115 automobiles, 
sixty-eight trucks and about ISO 
motorcycle*. The majority, of ft»* 
vehicles are of German make, and 
in government service.

SEA CADET ORDERS
^Ktonday. 7 p in.- Band practice.
Tuesday. 7.10 p.m.--Both watches 

for instruction.
Thursday. 7.20 p.m.—Both watches 

for Instruction.
Friday. 1 p.m —Band practice.
There were a few vacancies in the 

band at present, and any boy wish 
ing to Join should make application 
to Mr. Rumsby on Monday or Friday 
evenings Preference will he giver, 
to hoys having some knowledge of 
music.

(Signed) P. W. TRIBE.
Commanding Officer.

New- York. Sept ; 2T:^Th* -demand 
for motor vehicles IS Holding up weR, 
a* indicated by production totaling 
341.722 cars and trucks, as reported 
to the directors' meeting of the Na
tional Automobile Chamber of Com
merce here.

Hurveys. reporte*? by dealers and 
retail associations throughout the 
country, indicate that Fall prospects 
for both cars and trucks are better 
than last year. In Georgia, Illinois. 
Michigan. Nebraska and parts of the 
Northwest. August business was re
ported as better than July, though 
in the majority of the statea tha de
mand was reported as slightly less_ 

The Increased production was «7 
per cent over July and 23 per cent. In 
excess of August. 1222. Last year the 
August Increase over the preceding 
month was 10.S per cent. The pre
vious high August record was 272.744 
cars and trucks ln 1922.

The monthly output of motor ve
hicles for 1921 aa compared with 1922 
is aa follows;

1922.
January ...........................*112?
February ............... ...122.399
March................ ....y.m.729
April ..........................21I.WI
May ................................ ..
June ............ .........211.011
July .................................244.447
August .. —.............. .272.119

1923 
243.1441 
274.447 . 
364.319 
313.441 | 
393.1931 
371.7691 
327.192] 

*184.733
t Est I mated from carload shipment | 

reports. _______ ___________

A man seeking advice from a young 1 
solicitor on how to avoid his credl-1 
tors wae instructed to place all his | 
property in his wife’s name.

Later tha solicitor presented his | 
bill for services rendered, and re-1 
ceived the following repiy : -

“Dear 8ir — I took your advice and 1 
placed all of my possessions ln my I 
wife's name, and now I have no | 
money to pay for your services.-

NEARING THE END?

September. 1923 
China and Japan 
(Standard Time)

Eropreaa of Australia—Malls dose 
Sept. 20. 4 p.m.; due at Yokohama Oct. 
2. Shanghai Oct. 7. Hongkong. Oct. 14.

President Jefferson—Mails close Kept 
23. 4 p m.; due at Yokohama Oct I, 
Shanghai Oct. 14. Hongkong Oct. 14.

FroteeUao»—Malta clone bept. 27, I 
am; due at Yokohama Oct. 12.

Africa Maru—Mails clone Sept. 29. 4 
p.m.. due at Yokohama Oct 14.

Kin press oi Asia—Mails close Oct 4. 
4 p.m.; doe at Yokohama Oel. 16, 
Shanghai Oct. 19, Hongkong Oct. 2L 

Australia and New Zealand 
Tahiti—Malle close Sept. IS. 4 p.m., 

via Bar. Francisco; due Wellington. Oct-
Ventura (Australia only}—Malls close 

Sept. SO. 4 p.m . via San Franc!
Sydney Oct. S3.

claco; due

IBr*

Organized
Responsibility

I YELLOW CAB service is at 
YOUR call any time of the day or
night. As a result YELLOW CAB has made
virtually every resident of this city s ear 
owner, because we give every advantage to 
our patrons without their having private car 
responsibility.

Our organized responsibility 
should mean everything to you, be
cause— if *you lose something in one of our 
cab», it will be returned.

You are protected against 
overcharge—you will have a courteous 
driver.

YELLOW CAB service means
everything that organised responsi
bility implies.

Insist upon riding in a safe and
reliable YELLOW CAB.

Hail Them Anywhere

Yellow
Cab
Co.

Phone 2900

4 BRITISH BOOTS
Are best for damp days. Come In and see our eomplet* raw ot 

weights and styles. A shoe for ovary occasion

MUN DAY’S nTs:

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
They Save Your Time
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IN
TWENTY
YEARS yj

k

HE was only a little mor
tel of humanity one 

year old when I took out a 20- 
year endowment policy in the 
Mutual Life of Canada for him.
It seemed a long way ahead 
then—it doesn’t seem far look
ing back over those 20 years 
now. _

"But the other night, when he came 
to me in the den, where I sat reading, 
it struck me very forcibly that my boy 
had grown into a man. He fairly tow
ered above me where I sat in my 
lounging chair.

“ ‘Father,’ said he, 'can you lend me
$1,000?’

“‘What do you want with $1,000?’ 
I demanded in surprise.

"It seems he had an opportunity of

IS22:

entering a motor agency and garage 
business with some other young 
fellows whose fathers I knew well 
as successful business men. I looked 
up the date pf the Mutual Life 
policy before I gave my answer.

“ ‘Yes,’ I said. ‘I will have $1,000 
for you on your 21st birthday—a little 
coming-of -age present from your 
mother and me.’

“Do you know, it was a wonderful 
satisfaction to be able to say that I”

• • •

A Mutual Life Endowment Policy 
would put your boy through college, 
start him in business or help him in 
ways you might otherwise find diffi
cult if not impossible.

Let .us help you. Fill in this coupon 
and’ltiSll it to-day.' "We will sertd par
ticulars in full.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

WATERLOO , ONTARIO
"The Net Cost Life insurance Compm$T

w* INSURANCE AT COST COUPON

■T Every 10 
“ Packer of

WILSON'S
FLY PADS
WILL KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 

S8°- WORTH Of ANY 
STICKY ELY CATCHER

Clean to handle. Sold'by alt 
Druggists, Grocers and 

General Stores

SEEK REMAINS OF 
U.S. ABORIGINES

Interesting Investigations 
Being Conducted in the 

Archaeological Fields
Los Angeles. Sept. 22 (Associated 

Press)—Excavation* of interest and 
Importance to the world are being 
made at the Hawikuh prehistoric 
village site, about fifty miles from 
Gallup, N.M., by metal here oh the 
Heye Foundation Museum of the 
American Indian, of New York, ac
cording to Oapt. Thomas A. Joyce, 
archaeologist and vice-president of 
the Royal Anthropological Institute 
of Great Britain and Ireland, who 
made Los Angeles his headquarters 
preparatory to visiting excavation 
work at Hanta Barbara and Santa 
Catalina, Island. Cal. Captain Joyce 
passed considerable time At the New 
Mexico excavations.

"The chief present Interest of the 
founder and director of the museum,
George Heye." said Captain Joyce,
“is the. Hendricks-Hodge expedition
^oh«ahntbamJ^,rl« "“."^H.wlkTh, part, of California.
<*htr arcbaeo log lata are eonduc.mryielding a vm* amount „ data

WHAT COUNTRY NEXT 
LLOYD GEORGE ASKS 

AS FASCISM GROWS
(Continued from peg# 1.)

on whose reservation 
Kechlpauan are sit-

Zuni Indians,
Hawikuh and 

. uated.
“On the top layers we uncovered 

evidence of the natives' association 
with white men. These whites evi
dently erected a church and a mon-

Captain Joyce was accompanied on 
a visit to the workings near Gallup, 
by Mr. Heye and L. G. C. Clarke, cur
ator of .the Museum of Ethndlogy of 
Cambridge, Eng. The party Is mak 
ing a tour of the southwest Inspect 
ir.g museums and places where ex 
cavatioqg,,gjre in progress.

The excavations, being carried on 
at Santa Barbara, Santa Catalina

Please send me detailed information as to the Mutual Life system of Insur
ance at Cost, particularly concerning the plan of policy I have specified below.

Street Address.................................. ............................. ............................... .........Age............................................ ........
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excavations at Kechlpauan, a few 
miles from Hawikuh.

"It is one of the richest archaeol
ogical fields on the American con
tinent." said Captain Joyce. "The 
work now going on there, the results 
of which never before have been 
published, tylll undoubtedly throw a 
new light on our information rela- 
1tvi* to the people who Inhabited 
America prior to Its discovery by 
Columbus.

"Although the vvofk of excavating 
the prehistoric ruins has Just started, 
we have established without doubt 
that*both Hawikuh and Kechlpauan 
are two of the seven settlements 
known as 'The Seven Cities of 
Cibola.* seen by Vasques de Cor-

"ITesence of Iron on some of the 
top layers of the excavation signifies 
that the villages were ancient before 
the Spanish conquest. Other . con
clusive proof found Is the gradual 
development of pottery uncovered. In 

.Ifto lower levels, thv i otlery ls. tilain 
and It graduates into• some very ex
cellent examples a* higher levels are 
reached.

"The excavations reveal that a suc
cession of tribes inhabited this region 
in prehistoric day*. They also show 
the gradual development of the 
human beings who lived there from 
the age of the crude stone impie 
ment* up to the more advanced per 
lods Evidence .•!*«•* has been found 
tending to show that sometimes a 
considerable period, elapsed between 
the passing of one tribe and the com
ing of the next.—

••Articles unearthed hear a striking 
resemblance to the primitive utensils 
and other objects still in use by the

relative to the American aborigines, 
according to Mr. Heye, WN says 
California is proving a rich field for 
the archaeologist.

fou're an 8-hour day man 
With aJfrhour day wife!

TAKESTHE LEAD IN 
ITI

Fur Trading Operations Ex
tensive in Russian 

Territory _
Vladivostok, Siberia. Sept. 52’ (As

sociated Press)—With the exception 
wfYtag^ftmiwwmiity cnmp*ny.' wmcrr 
under its agreement with the Soviet 
Government is exploiting the fur 
trade of Kamchatka, the resources of 
the peninsula'are being developed by 
American and Japanese capital. The 
former is engaged in buying furs, 
whaling and seal hunting, while the 
Japanese are chiefly interested In the 
fisheries. r _

The trade which the Americans 
Jiare raptured was formerly the 
monopoly of Chinese and Russian 
companies, but the revolution hav
ing embamassed them, they called 
In American capital, which Is not af
fected by the rigorous regulations 
and heavy taxation of the Soviet.

The English language is heard In 
the farthest corners of the peninsula, 
and the Eskimo understands English 
but has no knowledge of Russian, of 
which country he even has a hazy 
idea. The whaling trade has not a 
single Russian ship engaged in it. 
and the government never exploited 
it. while the Americans made half a 
million dollars a season out of It.

ANTI-UNIONISTS
REPLY TO MODERATOR

■i .X

° F

WaX

HAVE you ever stopped 
to think how many 

hours your wife works a 
day? Perhaps you don’t 
realize the many unneces
sary tasks she has to do— 
for instance, Baking! In 
more than 50,000 British 
Columbia homes mothers 
have found that baking 
“ doesn’t pay.” These 
mothers are cnoying more 
“leisure hours” for the more 
pleasant things of life. Your 
wife, too, may have more 
leisure time by eliminating 
“bake-day." Try SHEL
LY’S 4X BREAD.

Have you tried it toasted?

SHELLY’S

Toronto, Sept. 22.—The Presbyter
ian t'hurch Association or anti- 
unionists have mailed to Presbyter
ian minister* and congregations a 
reply to the recent statement sent out 
by the moderator of the Presbyterian 
icneral Assembly that the question of 
hurch Union had been finally set

tled "by the Church herself.".
The Association replies to the 

Moderator’s "mistaken motion that 
the General Assembly is the Church." 

It is only one court of the Church, 
is called into existence by and 

receives it* authority from the 
churches Back of the Presbytery, 
the Synod, the General Assembly, 
behind ail of their activities. Is the 
church composait of the body of com
municants.

DEEP COVE SOCIAL CLUB

Sidney. Sept. 21.—At a general 
meeting held in the Social Club Hall.
Deep Cove, committees were formed 

arrange programmes for the

D. Bristome sent In his resignation 
ns president. Mr. Frank Smith was 
elected in his place. The following
committees were appointed: __

Concert committee. Mrs. A. Lsyard,
Mrs. J» Copit borne and Mrs.
Thomas; dancing committee, Mrs.
Frank Smith. Miss M. Coplthorne 
and Mr. 8. Lee; card committee,| governed, 

». J. Coplthorne. permit tl

Sbi V

or at Your
Grocer's HP

Captain Lânesay. Mrs. J. Coplthorne, 
Mr G. Lay le* and Mr. T. Lindsay. 
If whs decided to hold the first dance 
on Friday. September 28 and the first 
card party on Monday. October 1.

After having two months' holiday 
the Girl Guides have met again and 
made plana for the Winter.

grim musketeers enter with bullet#
In their snuphsnees, grimly prompt 
for orders, and stand in some atti
tude of "carry arms" there. Veteran 
men of might and men of war, their 
faces are as the faces of Hons and 
their feet are swift as. the roes upon 
the mountains—not beautiful tp the 
honorable gentlemen at this motùeuL 

There you have the whole attitude 
of the fascist in this historical deed 
of the greatest modern example of 
the type—Oliver Cromwell, described 
sympathetically by the greatest ex
ponent and advocate of the doctrine 
—Thomas Carlyle.

The presefit movement started not 
In Italy, but in Russia. The first 
great fascist of to-day is not Mussel- 
Ini by Lenin. He was the first to j 
substitute force for popular election 
in a democratic state.

Bolshevism was not a revolt against 
Czarlsm and Russian graifd djikes.
It was a revolution aimed at the 
overthrow of another revolution 
which had already overthrown the 
ancient regime.

Russia was a republic, the Cxar was 
a prisoner, the last surviving grand 
duke was in exile, the land of Russia 
had been confiscated and distributed 
amongst the peasants oefore Lenin 
took & hand in the government. He 
rebelled against the new parliament
ary regime of which Kerensky, the 
socialist, was chief. He grew con
temptuous of the Volgas of rhetoric 
which flowed from the first Russian 
devolution. Endless walk which 
never froze, but which was neverthe
less not navigable. It carried noth
ing. it turned nothing, it was all talk.
It could not fight, and it would-not 
make peace. It undoubtedly had be- | 
hind it an overwhelming majority of 
duly chosen representatives of the 
Russian people.

But Lentn had Jwt as great a 
contempt for the will of the people as 
Mussolini. He. therefore, enrolled 

j his followers into an army which 
! swept away the newly-created par
liamentary system and substituted 
for it a Cromwellian regime, baaed 
on organized force. It was the rule 
of the armed Saints of Communism.

The Soviet system of election is a 
farce. No man who is oppoeed to 
Bolshevism has a chance of appear
ing at. the central assembly. Lenin 
does not attempt to conceal his opin
io* that the people are not fit to 
govern. He does not believe in 
democracy, and he strangles demo- 

xptfiswst ef» U has left tie
cradle. Tt is the spirit that animates 
fascism In Italy, and as long as it 
continues. Boleshvism will- rule Rus
sia and Fascian will govern Italy.

But they are both fatal to democra
tic government. Lenin and Mussol
ini alike despise parliamentarism. 
The Bolshevik attitude towards 
democratic institutions is stated un
equivocally by Trotsky in his famous 
rep|y to Kautsky, the champion of 
democratic socialism.

“The path of socialist ideas, which 
is visible throughout all deviations 
and even betrayals, foreshadows no 
other outcome but this: to throw 
democracy aside and replace it by the 
mechanism of the proletariat at the 
moment when the latter Is i^rong 
enough to carry out such a task.”

He quotes with approval Paul La- 
fargue s view of parliamentary gov
ernment.   —w—   

' Parliamentlsm is a system of gov
ernment In which the people acquires 
the illusion that it Is controlling the 
forces of the country itself, when, 
in reality, the actual power Is con
centrated In the hands of the bour
geoise, and not even of the whole 
bourgeoise, but only of certain sec
tions of that class."

After a violent attack on the par
liamentary regime as an Instrument 
of the bourgeoise, the celebrated Rus
sian Bolshevist leader goes on

"Tne soviet regime, which is more 
closely, straitly, honestly, bound up 
with the telling majority of the peo
ple, does achieve a meaning, not in 
statistically reflecting a majority but 
in dynamically creating lt.“-

We know something of these anti
parliamentary methods of •’dynami
cally creating" a majority- dungeon 
of ppter of Paul in Russia and castor 
oil in Italy.

Mussolini does not deny that, al
though the objects of bolshevism and 
fascism are different, their methods 
have much in common. A recent 
election, based on universal suffer - 
age. gave him thirty-six followers in 
a parliament of 400 members. Under 
the parliamentary system, he hardly 
counted as a force. He was far from 
being the choice of the democracy. 
He then struck a Cromwellian attitude 
and indulged In Cromwellian phrase
ology.

But for the sacrifice of his follow
ers In the Great War. Italy would 
have been the vassal of the central 
powers. Their valor preserved Italian 
liberties, their voices must therefore 
he paramount in dete mining how the 
Italy they had preserved should he 

They could not any longer 
the country for which they

'1008-10 GOVERNMENT STREET

Exquisite Evening

jGowns
j'

Featuring Many New Types 
and Style Variations I»

The Evening Mode—how it shimmers and 
graciously wins its way into every woman’s 
heart now ! For displaya here of Gowns, 
Wraps and Accessories are thrilling affairs! 
Soon the Winter’s social round will begin in 
earnest—a new ensemble then becomes im
perative. You will want to see new 1830 
adaptations, here, basqued and full skirted— 
and graceful slim ones with cleverly inserted 
fullness at the back qf skirts. Fabrics are 
beautiful satins, velvets, brocades and colors 
beautiful beyond description. Metal in fabrics 
or trimmings is beautiful, too, and infinitely 
smart..

Y
Beautiful Evening WYaps, in many 
striking styles, are on display and 
whatever your Wrap preference 
may be thia season, we feel certain 
you will find it in selections here.

Drosses From $29.00 Up 

We Cordially Invite You to See Them

Old Friends
Are
Good

Hearth Rug Bargains
We are showing Special Bargains in Hearth and Bedroom Rugs, 
at very low prices. See these to-day.
Scotch Wool Ruga .............................. .............................-95.SO
Axmineter Ruga ...............................     #4.00
Chenille Rugs ............ #3.35

BO OOUQLAI f UWITEOn

Some time ago we asked for 
letters from folks who have 
been friends of Pacific Milk for 
many years. It brought a aplen- 
dlfi lot of letter*, and to know 
that there are among ua people 
who have stayed loyal to a Brit
ish Columbia product straight 
through the years Is indeed a 
reason for gratitude.
We should like to know more 
of the old friend*—and to the 
one of the longest standing we 
shall send a case of Pacific Milk 
FRfcE.

, Please state when and where 
you first started using it.

Pacific Milk Ca„ Lisitcl
lit DRAKE STREET 

Factories at Ladner end 
Abboteferd

had fouirht end for which «0A.006 
of thrlr comrade* hud tnat their livra 
vf hr mlMrovrmrd hy a auccraalon of 
frrhlr and Incompetent administra-
ll<tf thr old ratahll-hrd politic*! ma
chine* were loo akllfttllv handled to 
enable faaolrm to amure a majority 
In narllamenl ro much the worae for 
parliament The "praline muet, et 
anv coat, he .topped, Talhera mu.t 
"make room for better men on 100.IWI) 
armed faml.td march on 
pore partlamcntariam. SuMOllnl* 
attitude toward, parliament la heat 
given In hie own wordr. aa aummir- 
lied In a reliable report:

"The nartv waa accuacd of deapla- 
Ine parliament. Thla waa not the 
rare Parliament had nearly ceamd 
to have anv Importance, owlnr Ki th, 
death wound dealt Itj hy ayndlcallam 
and lourtwUem. Tinder n't»'» rlm- 
tnral law which he Intended to rive 
the country, parliament would once 
more become a living body• 
waa atilt -trong enough hv Itarif and. 
raid the prime Mlnleter. I do not In
tend to eell my birth right for * mena 
of nottage—the collaboration of the 
drrga of Italian political life/ If col- 
lahoratlon waa to he offered. It muat 
he wholehearted and uncritical— I do 
not deny the People/ Signor Mttaenllnl 
concluded, -their Jus murmurant», 
but this muat not he

There can he no mistaking the 
meaning of three words. The people 
mav exercise their right to murmur 
In and through parliament but that 
limited right muet "not be exagger
ated/ Fascism was "strong enough 
In itself whatever parliament chose 
<e WW W* to do, This la the real 
Cromwellian attitude.

Spain now follow* the example of 
Russia. Italy and Bulgaria The ex
isting Spanish parliament waa only 

• — » boats of uni-
waa a Liberal

f vacantly., alerted pn a 
I vsregJ euffrar* There

government In power which, Judged 
according to all constitutional usage, 
enjoyed the confidence of that par
liament. It did not. however, enjoy 
the confidence of all classes In the 
country. What party government 
does? But in this case, opposition 
was powerfully entrenched in the 
army command. That is also the case 
in other lands and that fact, once 
upon a time, proved to be a serious 
men u e to the life of the third .re
public in France. It waa saved by 
Clemenceau. Waldeck, Rousseau. 
Relnach. Zola and many other strong 
men who believed in liberty.

In Spain the army has successfully 
arrogated to itself the functions of 
a parliamentary majority. It has 
now formed1 a government. The prin
ciple of popular sovereignty ex
pressed by parliamentary institutions 
is set aside In favor of the Crom
wellian principle thai if major-gen
erals are dissatisfied with the work
ing of these institutions they can at 
any moment step in to regulate them

Which will b* the next country? 
These coups have been attempted in 
Germany by communists and reac
tionaries in their turn, but so far 
with no success. The enemies of 
democracy are still on the watch 
perhaps on the pounce. If things go 
badly for Germany they will. In all 
probability, spring their conspiracies. 
Will they prevail? If s6, which of 
them? Much depends on the answer 
which the coming months will give to 
these questions The spreading reac
tion against democracy is a serious 
movement which needs careful watch
ing In all countries, it has the sym- 
i»athy of extremists on the Left as 
well on the Right. Only a few 
ago the British tradh unions 
temporarily captivated by Um 
and called It “dtrnr — 
extreme ConservwtW 
does not conceal It*
Mussolini and his methods 
hardlsm which hr 
government into I

ously Fascist In sympathy, outlooh 
and more and more in expression.

Conservatism and constitutionalism 
were formerly Interchangeable terms, 
but that was In the days when the 
majority of adults had no voice in 
the working of the constitution. It 
is no longer so. An increasing num
ber of Conservatives are looking to
wards unconstitutional methods for 
security against changes which de
mocracy may soon demand. It is a 
dangerous hope to cherish, for this 
weapon Is at hand for the Commun
ist as well aa the Conservative t# 
handle. If General Primo de Rivera 
saved It In Spain, Lenin snatched It 
In Russia and hia follower* are still 
wielding it with merciless power.

Democracy has its faults. No doubt 
they were at their worst in Italy 
when Mussolini rose. Butt's great 
lesson of war Is that democratic in
stitutions bear a prolonged national 
strain where autocracy breaks down. 
The nations that snapped the axle 
were, Russia first, then Bulgaria (• 
dictatorship bom of a coup d'etat), 
then Turkey, then Austria, then Ger
many-all of there autocratic gov
ernments. They fell according to th>* 
degree of their auiocraey.

The nations that stood the stratar 
without a break were the democratic
ally governed countries of R 
France and Italy. The United I 
of America only cam* In 
therefore it would 
quote them as an 
eratic institution* ar*

No i
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Empire is founded. He will take no part itf 'âny 
movement that, might lead to any sort of en
croachment upon the autonomy of any part of 
the Empire. His whole course will Obviously be 
dictated by his intimate knowledge of the man
ner in which Great Britain and Canada do their 
business with one another—and the results ob
tained.

MB. JUSTICE BRODEUR

ll.Se per month
per annum 
per annum 
per month

OUR DISTINGUISHED VISITOR

i _ During the last year or so Victoria has been 
visited by many distinguished and important per
sonages whose names are more or less household 
Words throughout the British Empire. Among 
those who enjoy that popularity is the Right 
Honorable the Èarl of Birkenhead whom the 
pebple of this city are particularly delighted to 
Welcome to this part of the world to-day.

Pew men in the public life of Great Britain 
Jllve had the capafitv or opportunity to make 
such a rapid ascent of the ladder of fame as Lord 
Birkenhead. A'nd his whole career may reason
ably be termed as one of the most meteoric in 
<he political history of his country. By the time 
“F. E.”—as Prederiek Edwin Smith was later 
J4 be known—was eighteen years of age he was 
V student and scholar of Wadham College, Ox
ford ; by the time he was twenty-four he was fel
low and lecturer of Merton College. Oxford ; by 
J|ie time he was thirty-one he was a rising junior 
•t the bar and a candidate for parliament ; by 
)&e time he was thirty-six he was a distinguished 
leader at the bar and a member of parliament^ 
By "the time he was forty-four he was Attorney- 
jjeneral and a Cabinet Minister ; and by the time 
Ac was forty-seven he was Lord High Chan- 
ffcllor of Great Britain and a peer of the realm. 
Now at fifty-one he is an earl and one of the well- 
known public men in Europe, 
i Lord Birkenhead sat in the House of Com
ptons for a little more than thirteen years and his 
courageous defence of tariff reform—the princi- 
J>al theme of his maiden speech—after the over
whelming defeat of its Conservative sponsors 

"Jtr’lSWl was one vf the-moef nsfnkîtig”titfererices" 
to which members of the House of Commons have 
ever listened. From that stage onward the bril
liant jurist who is visiting Victoria to-day proved 
himself a political focman worthy of his steel in 
the many-sided parts that are cast by parlia
mentary life.
‘ The ex-Lord High Chancellor is a master in de
bate and commands fighting eloquence. But his 
rapacity for satire and invective is easily equalled 
by an ability to assemble the cold facts of reality 
hnd render prompt and measured judgment. His 
Jnission to the United States during the war— 
• duty for which he was admirably suited—gave 
him an opportunity to supplement his service on 
the battle front by an even more valuable com 
tribution to the Allied cause. For he applied 
himself to this delicate and important task in 
the same masterful manner that characterized 

-everything to which he has set his ha ml and mind 
ever since he entered Wadham thirty-three rears 
•go.

Those who remember the Hon. Louis Brodeur "a 
many years of public service will learn with keen 
regret that ill health has caused him to resign the 
distinguished position which he has occupied 
on the bench of the Supreme Court of Canada 
since 1911.

As. Minister of Inland Revenue and Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries in the Cabi
net of Sir Wilfrid Laurier Mr. Justice Brodeur 
was a particularly efficient departmental execu
tive. And when he was translated from the 
political realm to the Supreme Court he imme
diately brought to -bear upon his judicial tasks 
that same breadth of understanding and capacity 
for sound judgment that had marked bia dis
charge of the duties attaching to his ministerial 
positions.

Genuine expressions of hope for his early re
cover}" td better health will go out to the re
tiring Judge and more especially those of the 
older political^ school who knew him so inti
mately will await better news.

Note and Comment
After Lord Birkenhead has seen Victoria at its 

best he might persuade Mr. Lloyd George to ex 
tend his tour to the Pacific Coast. We trust Ili$ 
Lordship will be able to recommend the warmth 
of our welcome.-............. —e—— —  <

If the people of other lands have been pre
judiced against Canada through The Montreal 
Star's “whisper of death” it is a certain thing 
that the instantaneous success of the recent loan 
proves conclusively that our own monied people 
have not been stampeded.

Otkr People's Views
7 |M"—» !• the Bdltec end I»- 

. -V * **v peblK-etiea muet he «Sert end 
•Slim The longer ee article the 

S™!* **• eh.Be at insertion AU oom- 
POItithei meet beer the name end ed- 
17* " Oe * rller. hut not for publtcolloB 
— *w**r -tehee. The oublie.Ion

of article te e matter entirely -Vn.î dïr'»UoB et the Editor No reeeon- 
“ eeeumed by the pager for MSB 

•ubmltied to the Editor.

FREAK FISH

To the Editor,—Regarding report In 
to-nighVe Times of the catching of • 
cohoe salmon with two mouths. In 
the Books Salmon Traps, where tens 
of thousands of cohoes are caught 
every day. these so-called freaks are 
quite common, but there la sn ex
planation for what appears to be two 
■eperxte months. As a matter of 
“CL the fish has only one mouth, 
hut through some mishap the flesh 

af "^en *°m Ju»t under the chin and 
S? on either aide of the jaw

length of the mouth above. 
, • ®*»»«urement does not apparent
ly Interfere with the fish feeding and 
«J IfVea In spite of same; the torn 
iiean appears to heal up and leave an 
aperture just like the mouth above 

.. j ton*tw which ordinarily lies 
wen down In the mouth, retains its 
iHormal position which is where the 
apermtwe has occurred and makes it 
apt7ar the lower one is the nat- 
ural mouth and the upper the deform
ity. which in reality is the reverse.

In practically all the specimens we 
catch here the bottom or freak, mouth 
la invariably larger than the real 
mout4 above. As to the cause of the 
accident to the fish accounting for 
the odd deformity, different theories 
have been advanced by salmon fisher
men. but like the other secrets of 
the salmon remain unsolved; though 
the commonest belief is that the jaw 
waa ripped bT a trailer's hook. All 
the same the strange freaks are cer
tainly weird looking fish.

GBOÜGB NICHOLSON.

A PROTEST
J.lL~*,eE?lt0r:_Your eutortol of

•»*«. wiling for more ne- 
t**”» •" C»ned* in which you 

•rnd None of us thinks nationally

There is No Better 
Coal Than

KIRK’S
Contains

NO ROCK, 
SHALE OB 
CLINKERS

It is the Coal which

“DOES LAST 
LONGER”

Kirk Coal Co„ Ltd.
1313 Broad. Phone 13»

|WYBL00|vj
Has No Equal in Cup Quality 

•eld by Queers Throughout Canada.

As to that “whisper of death” this is what 
Hon. J. A. Robb has to say: “When I read the 
political vommeoU of mtwapa perte that There m
whisperings and whisperings and whisperings. 1 
turn to the financial columns of the same news
papers for my answer, and find trade expanding. ”

Still. another member of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade delegation to the Old Country has 
paid tribute to the excellent work which this 
Province’* Agent-General is doing in the Em
pire’s metropolis. His comments can be summed 
up in the plain statement that Mr. Wade is on 
the job all the time.

There is division among the ranks of the Irish 
republicans and a definite cleavage among the 
ultra-Nationaliats of India. It seems to be quite 
a difficult job for these malcontents to get to-

NO GRIEVANCES

Canada's Prime Minister says that he has no 
question to raise on behalf of this country at the 
Imperial Conference. His Government does not 
desire any change in the constitutional relations 
with Great Britain or other British Dominions. 
“We are satisfied with our present position aad- 
we do not think this is the time to raise new 
issues.” This is the statement of a public man 
M*>o is in the very best position te gauge the 
cordiality of the relations that exist between 
Ottawa and Downing Street and to assess their 
Value.
, Most people will understand that there are 
daily and intimate exchanges between the Do 
minion Government and the Government of Great 
Britain. Much of the correspondence would 
have practically no interest to the average news
paper reader. Nor would there be any point in 
making public such technical details as are being 
continually dealt with by the two Governments 
unless there should be any departure from the 
EFett-definetl course of national policy, and this 
|s unlikely to happen. The two Gqvernments 
understand one another. Britain leaves Canada's 
business to Canada. The authorities at Ottawa 
|ee the value of maintaining a relationship that 
enables the country’s Prime Minister to go to an 
Impérial Conference without a grievance. Here 
Is the secret of success and the reason why no 
constitutional change is desired.
- It is particularly fortunate that Premier King 
will enter the conference unhampered bv auv- 
Jhing of a controversial nature at the outset. He 
Will thus be able to devote himself to a more 
thorough analysis of such proposals as will no 
P°ubt be presented by other members of the

i
athering and add hi* own contributions on he 
•If Canada. And although it must not he 
irgotten that an Imperial Conference is merely 
insultative and by no means legislative, it goes 
ithout saying that it can be made an effective 
(tearing house for policies that more than one Do 

•union might find it beneficial to ask their own 
Parliaments to adopt.
' At this stage of the Empire’s progress it is 
highly important that a gathering of the Do
minion representatives should be marked by a 
mutual desire for eordial and practical co-oper
ation in all matters that concern the whole of 
the Commonwealth. There ia no question of anv 
interference with fundamental policies—either 
Dominion or Imperial—in the interest of flag, 
«raving. Constitutional obligation is too vital a 
factor in discussions of an Empire character to 
permit of unintelligent sentimentalism.

Canada’s representative requires no tutelage 
tn^thie regard. Ha- will upheld the. honor and 
dignity of this Dominion and will be no leas in
sistent than any other representative npon main 
talaittiE intact.thoae.ideala unon which- the British

get her in one strong pull at the British lion’s tail, jtr1**» to the <-anadi*n erhooi child 
All they can do is indulge in a little plavful twist-1 "S'? °“r children receive ■

” * • Pin End ' • OFnta vnrth nt Uen.iaing that merely produces an indulgent blink in the 
eyes of the good-natured animal.

According to a report which has just been 
presented by the members of the Executive of 
the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions and So
cial Service Canada is three per cent, less-British 
to-day than she was twenty years ago. While 
such a finding would read much pleasanter if 
there had been an increase instead - of a de
crease, we must confess that we shall not worry 
unduly if it can be said that all the people in the 
country ure one- hundred per rent. Canadian!.

Some Thoughts for To-day

enough. If we did It more, the coun- 
,r>" would stow quicker”; end your 
recent editorial comment on labor In 
Great I in tain, saying that British 
statesmen "look to the Dominions ns 
a way of escape.” encourage the pre
sent writer to address you On the 
matter in ban,!

L - Witt' you.’ sfr. in your outspoken 
patiluilsui. Anns proSilnently. to the 
notice of the public the grave situa- 
Um created hy the Dominion Parka 
Branch. Department of the Interior, 
hy Its arrangement with the National 
Aaeodatloti of Audubon Societies, of 
New York, to organise Junior bird 
club# In t'mnadlan schools through
out the Dominion, through the 
medium of Canadian school teachers. 
In some sort, agents. Induced by a 
subscription to an American maga
sine to encourage their pupils to Join 
this society, the annual Junior fee In 
which le le cents

In the Dominion Parks News- 
Bulletin of July. im, and again in 
the Just Issued annual report of the 
branch, the detail» of thle so-called 
"agreement" are set forth la an off
hand way to allay anxiety, commend
ing the tremendous advantages it

We are but as the instrument of Heaven.
Ôur work is not design, but destiny.

Owen Meredith (Lord Lytton.)"

I am convinced that we have a degree of delight, 
and that no small one, in the Keal misfortunes 
and pains of others.

Burke.

For ’t is not good That children should know 
any wickedness ; old folks, as you know, have 
discretion, aa they say, and know the world.

Shakespeare.

Self-distrust is the cause of most of our fail
ures. In the assurance of strength there is 
strength, and they are the weakest, however, 
strong, who have no faith in themselves or 
their powers.

' Bovee. -

Our Contemporaries
TALKING OF SUCKERS

•t- Catharine# Standard :—The war on aurkera
Initiated by the Department of Fisheries at Ottawa 
might he emulated by the Finance Department In a dif
ferent way to nave the "suckers” from thrmeelvee.

CLEAN SPORT
Hamilton Spectates;—Sport haa.lt» place, and a not 

unimportant place, especially in the lives of the young. 
But It can be overdone, and la moat aaaUredly over
done when It becomes an obsession, or when It eserte 
a corrupting Influence. There should be no toleration 
whatever for any kind of sport that la not absolutely 
"clean” and wholesome.

PLAYING THE GAME
Tha Timaar—It i, just .. good for the morel libre of 

Great Britain that He champions for the time being 
should be beaten by America and France on the lawn 
tennis court as that they should triumph over other na
tions on river and golf links, or set up new records on 
the running track, so long aa they do 
think nothin*. In any kind of 
la not “cricket.1

ay or -
If onlv I ha vfHmff comp*tltt°” that I’entteioit—Tamperatt
l maximum

It Unw* -W wîhiMtir trot thé manner pùvW 
th#m that matters, no one can complain if once « vear 
their friends and relations put on their highest beta and 
smartest frocks to see how they shape la their week of

pin and 10 cents worth of leaflets 
lelxl for the 1* rente paid, and the 
teacher on remitting II50. plus ex
change. to New Tork. receives a 
y«hVe subscription to Bird-lore.

On the child-» pin. however, te the 
legend : "National Association of 
Audubon Societies,” New Tork. The 
same words are on all leaflet». Their 
president lives in the United 8tales.

Now. ae Ideas rule the world, and 
ideas are Indelibly stamped In child
hood. if Canadian children are taught 
to associate the Idea National” with 
“.New Tork. U.8.À.” Canada will look 
In vain for members of Canadian 
dubs in the next generation?

The present writer considéra the 
arrangement made by the Dominion 
Parka Branch a direct menace to the 
growth of Canadian national senti

Cor the past ten years the Canadian 
Hociety for Protection of Birds has 
perse veringly disseminated know! 
edge of the value of birds to man. 
throughout the Dominion, in every 
province, by poster and pamphlet, at 
though handicapped by extremely 
limited mentis.’ It has junior mem
ber» in Victoria and throughout your 
Province.. It fosters Canadian senti
ment. Its crest symbolises a Cana 
dian bird, the white-throated spar
row Whose song Is interpreted to say, 
“Swéet. Sweet. Canada ” The motto 
Is derived from this and is *1 sing of 
thee. Canada." Latinised aa “Te 
Canada Cane.*

tTMtor ID* mttRXhi r? q* Do
minion Parka Branch the American 
National Association of Audubon So
cieties has carried nn an intensive 
propaganda for membership through
out Canada, and thousands of dollar» 
have flowed to Its treasury increas
ing the discount on our currency.

The Canadian Society for Protec
tion of Birds seeks for the support 
of the loyal proas of Canada and of 
members of Usina dian clubs. Its an
nual fee Is $2. Its life membership 
123 Its patron*' doflate 1100, it* bene
factors $1.000. The Canadian So
ciety seeks 100,000 members in aid of 
permanent endowment. 0

LAVRA B DURAND 
Organizing Secretary.

1S3 University A vs.. Toronto, Ont.

Per Sale, by Owner, 
FAIBFIELD BUNGALOWS

1. Four room*. new\ lofty cement 
basement, stucco front and other 
attractive feature* Fine loca
tion, near car and sea

Î. Five rooms, modern, with hot air
Those contemplating purchase will 

do well to communicate with
-.... MC. ¥l«m»A r

The WEATHER
I>*llF Pellet!* Furnished
by Che Victoria Meteor

ological Department.

Victoria. Sept. SI —I a m —The baro
meter remain* ntatlonary on the Coast 
and fair, cool weather 1* general. Low 
temperatures are reported In Albert*, 
accompanied by «now.

Victoria—Barometer. 2t.t4; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. SO minimum.

1; wind. 4 miles N W ; weather, fair. 
■Vancouver—Barometer. Î1M: temper
ature. maxima mvesterday. It; mini
mum. 4#; wind, calm; rain. .44; weath-

Kamloope—Barometer. V) M: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. U; mini
mum. 34; wind. 4 miles W.; weather, 
dear

Prince Rupert—Barometer. Sf K; tem
perature. maetmum yesterday. •«. mini
mum. 4#; wind. 4 miles K rain. >1; 
weather, dowdy.

Penticton—Temperature, maximum

Nelson-Temperature, maximum yea- 
terday. P; rain. .61, 

raigarv Temperature maximum yes-

Ask For
Brunswick

Records
—and you will never again be 
satisfied with any others. The 
new method of recording used 
by the Brunswick Company pro
duces a clear, mellow tons found 
In no other record. Try them !

PRICES:
(All Double-Sided Records) ..

10-Inch Black Lhbel .......... .76*
10-Inch Blue Label ..........$1.00
10-Inch Gold Label ..........$1.60
12-Inch Black Label ....$1.26 
12-Inch Purple Label ...$1.60 
12-Inch Gold Label .....$2.00

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE 

641 Yates St. Phone 3448

BLUNDERS
Two generations have used

b thia the right way to cook 
peaches for canning?
,„T.h® .*n*»er will be found among 
to-day e want ads.

•e—rr1eh, ms Aeeoctated Editer..

high grade ore
FOUND IN QUEBEC

Toronto, Sept. 22.—A special dts- 
P»tch from Cobalt, Ont. to The Star 
■eye: “Official advice of a tremen
dously Important discovery in Nor- 
sdn gold mines In Rouynis ore body 
has been lengthened by 15S feet In 
the latest working, this removes all

it: dô»**
Porcupine haa been located. R defi
nitely establishes Quebec as a gold 
mining province and the main ore 
body is made up of three sections, 
two of them high grade and one a 
good grade."

^ jVices and tonics—to get rid 
of Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Skin Troubles 
25c. and 60c. a box—at all dealers.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Time». Sept. 22, IMS

The Fifth Regiment band returned this morning on the Kingston 
from Tacoma, where they were » ngaged at a carnival.

Rev. Father Yorke, of San Francisco, brother of Mr. F. M. Yorks, of 
hcalt'h'1'’ vl,ltlne Vlr,url» on his way to Europe for the benefit of his

Among the paeeengere who will sail from thle port this evening by 
the Canadian-Australian liner M lowers la Lord B massy. K.C.B , Oovsr- 
nor of the colony of Victoria, who Is en route from England where he
spent several months.

Flre-Reeletlng Water-Proof
ROOF PAINTS, gl.OO PER GALLON

WILLIAMS & HARTE, LTD.
w" (See Palet Ce.)

PAINT STAIN XND VARNISH MAKERS 
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW PAINTERS AND DECORATORS 

1302 Wharf Street Phone M?

Florsheim Shoes for Men
The man who wears Florsheim Shoes looks forward with pleasant 

anticipation to the time when he will buy a new pair!

Yates and 
Government StreetsModern Shoe Co.

lure, maximum yesterday. 52; minimum. 
44. wind. 12 mile* K.. weather, fair.

Temperature
Max. Min

Victoria ........................   «0 44
Vancouver . r.....y:.........  6* 40
Barkervllle ................................. 38
t>lmont,on ............   38 24
Uu Appelle ................................. 82 38
Winnipeg ^e...— . 84
Toronto ......................................  S2
Ottawa ........................................ 88
Montreal .........         44
.st. John ......................................  80
Halifax ....................   64

48

SORE THROAT1

» AND RELIABLE SEMI 
II FOUND

AVOIDED. AN 
-E REMEDY 
IN

M THOMAS*
ECLECTRIC
-PJIU

Best Wellington

Coal
Viclona Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone 1177 
A. R. Graham

IMS Broad St. 
6. M. $rewn

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tare Heure: t a.m. te 4 p.m.j Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, 4 p.m.

We Furnish the Home Complete
At Economical Prices Consistent 

With Quality Merchandise ‘
You arc invited to visit our Furniture, Carpet and Drapery Depart^ 
ments, where our stocks are now at their best, and whore experienced 
Salesmen will assist and advise you in the selection of Furnishings to 
meet your reqüiremcnts.

Talk on Floors
There is « hew floor for your living-room, dining-room or bedroom, in the wonderful 

• selection of Modern Linoleums now shown in this department of our Home Furnish
ing. The tUy has gone, when Linoleum was only used in the kitchen. The ertietie 
designs of to-dey provided s beautiful, permanent floor for every room in the house.
For the Living-Room—Our new inlaid felt Linoleum, Parquet, hoard effect and plain, 
make permanent floors on which you can place to advantage your amall, fabric rugs! 
You keep these modern floors in perfect condition by occasional waxing and polish' 
ing. No other floor is so easy to clean as Linoleum.
For the Dining-Room -Our new. “Dominion” Linoleum lings are made in a full range 
of sizes, and the designs are beautiful copies of fine fabric rugs, at only one-quarter 
of the coat.
For the Bedroom The new matting or ear pet designs, in printed or plain Linoleums 
are remarkably suitable—Terra Cotta. Green or Grey. These make a permanent 
floor, and with a rag rug here and there make nn attractive and thoroughly sani
tary bedroom. "
Inlaid Linoleum with designs through to the canvas, offered in wide selection
Prices range from, a square yard .................................................................... «1.95
bilsid Fait Linoleum, that makes an artistic and most attractive design, and a most
desir»ble_setting for Oriental or small rugs. At. a square yard .......................«1.75

patterns; all superior values, At, a square yardPrinted Linoleums, in beautiful
‘Dominion” Linoleum Bugs, in attractive Carpet designs.

6 ft. x 9 ft., at ... 
9 ft. x 9 ft., at .... 
9 ft. x 12 ft., st...» 
12 ft. x 12 ft., at ..

.. $9.65 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., each f 11.95
. .$14.95 10 ft. H in. x 9 ft., at  ...........$17.25
• $19.50 10 ft: b in. -X UUL, at ................. .... .$2241»
■ -$26.50 —Linoleum. Second Floor

fJ
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| Superior Value*
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

•tore Moure; • e.m. to • p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday. • p.m. Beat Qualities

Warm, Comfortable and Reliable Fall and Winter Underwear
For Men, Women and Children

Women’s Warm Bloomers and Drawers 
For Cold Weather

Pure Wool Bloomers, nn-
*hlinkable, with elastic at 
waist and knee and double 
gusset. Shown in colors of 
mauve, emerald, black and 
cream. All sizes. At, a pair.
02.50 and .............. 03.50
Winter Weight Cotton 
Bloomers, in navy and white; 
elastic at waist and knee, 
with gusset. Sizes 86 to 44 
Priced at, a pair. 90# 
to pi ,85

Winter Weight Cotton
Bloomers, in flesh and white. 
Made with elastic at waist 
and knee and reinforced with 
gusset. jSizes i!6 to 40. At,
a pair, 75# and..........85#
Harvey Bloomers, in Winter 
weight, with large gusset aiu^ 
strong elastic st waist him! 
knee. Sizes 36 to 40. E 
lent value at, a pair.
and...............
Penman '« Heavy Grey 
Lined Bloomers, clastic at 
band anti knee. Lined with 
white fleecing. Sizes 36 to 
44. At, a pair -90#
Penman's Heavy fleece Lin

50

ed Bloomers, flesh anil
white; with elastic at waist 
and knee. Sizes «46 to 44. 
At, pair ....... .... 90<*
Henrvey's Bloomers of silk 
thread mixture, elastic at 
waist and knee and reinforc- 
cd gusset. Sizes 36 to 42. 
At, pair, $1.75 and $1.85

Velva Drawers to match 
ve^ts, in open or closed 
stales and ankle length. Siz i 

to 44. A well known 
make at, a pair, 85# and

......................................$1.00

Harvey Blodtten in Winter 
weight cotton, elastic at 
waist and knee. Reinforced 
with double gusset. Shown 
in colors of sand, flame, rose, 
mauve and Saxe. Very well 
made. Sizes 36 to 42. At, a 
pair, $1.50 and ...$1.75
Velva "Blue Libel" Drawers
in knee and ankle length. 
Open or closed styles. Sizes 
36 to 44. A strong and hard 
wearing garment. At, a 
pair, $1.50 and .. .$1.75
"Red Label" Drawers in
open and closed styles anti 
ankle length. Sizes 36 to 
44. At, a pair, $1.50
and ................... $1.75

Penman's Drawers for wo
men, No. 95; in- natural 
only. Open style and ankle 
length. Sizes 36 to 44. At, 
a pair, $2.00 anti $2.75
Penman’s White Wool Draw
ers in open style, snkle 
length. Strong wearing 
qualities. Sizes 36 to 42. 
At, a pair...............  .$2.95
Ceetee Pure Wool Drawers,
in heavy weight.- Ankle 
length and open style (not 
in white). Sizes 36 to 40.
At, a pair, $3.05 and $4.25
Pare Wool Natural Drawers
in open style and ankle 
length. Sizes 36 to 46. At,
a pair ........................$2.25
Pure Wool Cream Drawers,
in open anil closed styles, 
knee and ankle length. Un
shrinkable. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Excellent quality at. a
pair .............  $3.75

—Knitwear, First Floor

Men’s Fall and Winter Underwear
Best Qualities—Noted Brands

“Atlantic” Brand Underwear, heavy, cream elastic rib 
shirts and drawers, wool mixture. At. a garment, $1.35 
Men’s “Atlantic” Brand, heavy cream elastic rib Shirts 
and Drawers; pure vA>ol, a superior underwear, for hard
wear. At, a garment . ..................... ..................................$56.00
“Atlantic” Brand Fall Underwear for men; cream elastic 
rib shirts and drawers, a soft finish, cotton garment that 
feels like wool, and is most comfortable. Each gar
ment .............................. ........ ..................................................  $1.365
“Mercury” Brand Fleece Lined Shirte and Drawers, a 
natural, mottled garment. Special value at, each $1.00
Combinations at, a suit . .................................................$3.00
“Mercury Brand” Natural Ribbed, Wool Mixture, Fall 
Weight Shirte and Drawers, suitable for hard wear, at, a
garment .................... .........................i............. $1.65
Combinations at. a suit . .................................................$2.95
Watson's Brand Underwear, natural wool mixture Shirts 
and Drawers; elastic rib and Fall weight, at, a gar
ment ............................................................................. .. $2.00

^Combinations at, a suit ................. ................................ .$8.25
Watson’s Brand Underwear, bwavy weight .underwent
Very special value at, a garment........... .............. .. ..$2.50
Combinations at, a suit ............. ............ ...........................$4.00
Watson’s Natural Elastic Rib Underwear, 60 per cent.
wool. Excellent values at, a garment ........................$4.00
Combinations at, a suit ................................  ................. $6.50
Watson’s Brand Natural Elastic Rib Medium Weight Un
derwear at. a garment .............................. .........................$1.75
Combinations at. a suit ............................*...................... #3.00
Turnbull’s “Castes” Heavyweight Pure Wool Shirte and 
Drawers, the shirts double breast. These garments are 
noted for their extra warmth; elxee to 40 in shirts, to 38 Ir
drawers; at, a garment ...»............. ...............................$4.50

Larger sixes extra.

Turnbull’s “Ceetee” Brand Natural Pure Wool Mediunt 
Fell Weight Shirte or Drawers. These are soft warm non
irritant garments; sixes to 40 shirts. 38 drawers at. a
garment ........................................... .......................................... $4.95

v Large sixes extra.
Same quality in Combinations, sixes to 40 at, a suit $9.25 
Turnbull’s “Ceetee” Natural Pure Wool Combinations, a 
medium Fall weight. We have “short stouts" In this line 
to fit the extra short stout man; sixes to 42 at, a
suit ........................................... ..................................................  *8.60
Turnbull’s Natural Wool Mixture Shirte and Drawers, and 
a serviceable Fall weight. The shirte have double back 
and front as an extra protection from the cold, and the 
Drawers are double back; sixes to 40 In shirts; 38 drawers.
At, a garment .............«........................................................... $2.35
Larger Sixes Extra-Combinat!oner- same weight at.
SUlt . . . ,.................. ........................................................................,yr

Turnbull’s Natural Elastic Rib Wool 
tiens, for Fall wear; extra value at, a
Penman’s Natural Merino Finish 
Underwear, garments wrrttAtrte • fSr 
any time of the year. Ask for No.
71 special, a garment.........,..$1.00
Combinations at, a suit ...........$1.95
Penman's Natural Wool Mixture 
Shirte and Drawers, a medldm weight 
for Fall. The shirts are double 
breast. Ask for Penman's preferred.
The shirts have long or short sleeves, 
drawers knee or ankle length. A 

$1.65garment ........... ..
Combinations, a suit $3.25

$4.00 
Mixture Combina-
suit ..............$3.25

Penman’s Heavy Natural Wool Mix
ture Shirts -and .Drawer». This under
wear la made fSr hard ‘wear. The 
shirts have double breast Ask for
No. 23; at, a garment ................$1.95
Penman’s Natural Wool (No. tS) 
Shirte and Drawers, a medium weight 
underwear for all-year round. The 
shirts have double breast and short 
or long sleeves; the drawers knee or 

. ankle length ; sixes to 42 shirts. 40
drawers, a garment ...................... $2.95

(Larger sixes extra) 
Combinations, same weight up to eixe 
42, made ordinary or long sleeves and 
knee length. A suit .................... $4.25

Our Popular 
Lamp

Shade Making 
Classes

Every Tuesday and 
Thursday 

2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
New shape*, new trim
mings and a wonderful 
selection of finishes 
from which to form 
your ideas. Also oqr 
expert will help an i 
advise. Free to anyone 
purchasing a frame an 1 
fabrics in our various 
department*.
—Dnpfricf, Second Floor

Stamped
Underwear
For Women 

and
Children

Women'i Stamped Gowns in
all the newest designs at, 
each, $1.25 and . . $L50 
Children’s Gowns, stamped 
for embroidery on crepe, hi 
white only at, each. $2.25 
Kiddies' Sleepers, stamped 
for embroidery on best qual
ity flannelette, at, earn 
...................................$1.50

—Art Needlework, First Floor

.CORSETS

Styka
Flrxtàk

A Series of Corset Talks
By MADAME DUMAS

Who Will Demonstrate With Living Models Bon Ton and Royal 
Worcester Corsets in Our French Room (1st Floor)

Madame Dumas will demonstrate very clearly the special features of each model, ex
plaining how the corsets hâve been developed to suit the types of figure for which 
they are intended. If you would improve your figure, you will learn much that will 
benefit you in this series of lectures and demonstrations.
Madame. Dumas will he in the Corset Department during her visit to give you inti
mate advice in selecting a corset.
The lectures and demonstrations will be held as follows: Madame Dumas will be in 
the Corset Department on Monday, Tuesday and Saturday, and demonstrations will 
be held in the French Room (First Floor) on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 
10.30 a.ra. and 2.30 p.m. , —Comets, Pint Floor

Women’s and Children’s Knit Vests 
Superior and Comfortable Brands

Pur. Wo. Vest, in Swim rib and Are rib In sllp- 
ever style with abort or no .leevee; »l»o flnl.hed 
with .ilk .trip.; sis* 1* to 42 at. each. Jl.TB
to ..............   I*.®1*
Pure Wert Vesta, searanteed unshrinkable. In .lip- 
onr style; ht*h neck. Ion* and short sleeves; also 
with wide shoulder strap. Mad. of fine wool:
else. 14 to 44 At, each .........................................f3.TS
Pure Wool Vesta with button fronts In natural, 
high neck and long sleeves; aises 14 to 44.
each  ........     gS.25
-Harvey" «ilk Mixture with short or no sleevre, 
button fronts; In natural wool; sises M to 44 at
each. «1.TS and ...............   gl.S*
Swiss Rib Vast, with opera top and ribbon straps: 
all sises. Made from excellent wearing silk cotton
Priced at. each ........... ....................... ........... SI.SO
Swiss Rib All-Wool Vasts in slip-over style with 
low neck and short sleeves: all alies. each «3.SO 
-Zenith* Wool Mixture -Red Label Brand™ with 
low neck, short and no sleeves : also with wide 
shoulder straps A well-known brand that will 
give tbr utmost satisfaction: slice 14 to 44. at.
each, «3.00 and .................................-.......... «3.S0
-Turnbull's" Heavy Wert Vests In natural and 
white with high neck and long sleeves A strong

and long wearing garment; ailes 14 to 40 at.
each ..........................................•.............. .. -...............•a-°°
"Caetie" All Wort Vests In various styles. Includ
ing high neck, long sleeves and button fronts: all
sizes at. each. «3.85 and ................................R3.2S
“Valve" Vasts in sllp-oVer style with low neck and 
short sleeves: also wlut high neck and long sleeves; 
alias for two to twelve years; a well known and 
excellent wearing brand. Price, each, Wf to Mf 
Children's “Hyeeian" Veeta with V neck, button 
fronts, long sleevee and warm fleece lined; slsee for
two to fourteen years at, each, 65# to...........
-Wooltax- Vasts In slip-over style, made of fleece 
lined cotton; a strong eurable garment, sises for 
ages of two to eight years. Priced at. each. HSf
and................................................................ -.................... 7&e
Heavy Weight Fisses Lined Cotton Vests with high 
neck and long sleeves; comfortable and warm for 
school wear; sixes for two to fourteen years. Priced
at. each. HBf to ...................................................... ®®f
• Turnbull's" Wert Mixture Vests, In fine heavy rib 
of white and natural With button fronts, high necks 
and lohg sleeves; for ages of two to fourteen years.
at «104» to ............................................... .. «I.T6
“Turnbull's" Fleece Lined Cetten Vests with button 
fronts, high neck and long sleeves; for ages two to 
fourteen years at, each, to ........................OOP

Women’s Flannelette 
Underwear

Women’s White Flannelette Underskirts trimmed with
wide lace at, each....................................... :.......... 90#
Skirts of strong quality striped flannelette at, each 75# 
Women's Bloomers of heavy grey flannelette at, n

“'.00

Reliable Brands of Boys’ Underwear

pair................... ................................... .
Chemises, white flannelette trimmed 
each .......................................................

with
.... $1.

linen lace.
.... $1.00

Pyjamas in Two-Piece Style 
For Women

Pyjamas of white flannelette in two-piece style with pocket and
finished with pearl buttons at. a suit ........................................$2.50
Women's Two-Piece Pyjamas In white flannelette, trimmed witiw
fancy braid at. a suit ................. ............ ...................... ...... .$2.75
Pyjgmae in gxtra fine quality striped flannelette at. a suit $3.75 
Pyjamas in hept grade white flannelette trimmed with el Ik braid.
pocket and finished with pearl buttons at. a suit ...............$3.50

—-Whhewear, First Floor

Boys* Natural Mettled Fleece Lined Shirte and
Drawers, medium Fall weight, long sleeves and 
ankle length; sisea 24 to 26 at, a garment, 75#
Sixes 28 to 10, a garment  ............................80#
Sise 32 at, a garment ............................ . 85#
Bay»' Natural Mottled Fleece Lined Combinations, 
closed crotch, long sleeves and ankle length; elxee
24 to 26. a suit ..................................................... $1.40
Sixes 28 to 30 at. a suit..................a................ $1.50
Hi sea 32 at. a suit ................................... ........... $1.60
Baya1 Combinations, Tiger brand. In natural 
elastic rib. medium weight wool mixtureefor Fall. 
Made with long sleeves and abort knee length. 
Sixes 22 to 32 cheat. Priced at. a suit, according 
to star, $1.76 to ......... ....................$2.50

Boys’ Viking Brand Britieh Imported Natural 
Wool Mixture Combinations, in good weight for 
Fall wear. Long sleeves and short knee length. 
Hlsee 22 to 12 cheat. Priced, according to else at.
$2.35 to ............................ .................................. $3.10
Penman's No. 71 Natural Merino Shirte and 
Drawers for boy». A medium weight cotton gar
ment with a wool finish. Your choice of short 
or long sleeves; also short or long drawers.
According to else, a garment, 65# to ...........BO#
The same as above in combinations, according to
eixe at. a suit, $1.45 to ................................$1.85
Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas, In fancy stripes. With 
frog trimmings and pocket; all sixes, a suit $1.90 

Better grades at proportionate prices.

School Bags
With the Fall weather arriving it will be 

necessary for your children to have school 
bags. We have them in the best qualities 
and lowest possible prices.
Beal Leather School Bags in brown. Will 
stand lota of hard wear. Price, each, $1.25 
and .......................................... $1.50

Canvas School Bags for boys and girls at,
each, $1.00 and .............  $1,50
Kentol Leather Bags, each. 85# and $1.00 
Small Sized School Bags for the little folk
at, each, .................................................. 754*
Black Seal Bags at............................. $1.50

- Stationary, Lower Main Floor

Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns
Best Qualities—Lowest Prices

Gowns ef White Flannelette In slipover styles, 
hemstitched round neck and ateevea and 
trimmed with colored feather stitching. Priced
at. each ...................... .......................................
Gowns ef White Flannelette with high neck and 
long sleeves, trimmed with colored stitching, 
at. each .....................................-..........................$i.BO

Gowns ef Excellent Quality Flannelette, with 
short and three - quarter length e leaves, trimmed 
with embroidery and colored stitching. Good
value at, each................. ..............  ................$1.75
Extra Btreng Quality White Flannelette Night- 
gowns, with V neck and long sleeves, trimmed 
with Silk embroidery and priced et, each $1.75 
Gowns ef Soft White Flannelette In sHpever 
styles, trimmed with colored stitching, at 
each ..............      $1.25

ckxew • , ••■>/ jUXZ ,'jrGl V » ->• f .“7 ,

Gowns of White Flannelette, in button front 
style*, with long sleeves, at, each ... $1.26 
Striped Flannelette Gowns, with V neck and 
long sleeves, at. each ................. .$1.25
Gown* in White Flannelette, trimmed with 
linen lace round neck and sleevee, each. $1.36
Better G rede Flannelette Gowns, made In slip
over style; others with high neck, long sleevee, 
trimmed with lace and embroidery. In various 
style», at. each, $2.00 to- .n-m... . .$9.00
Outsize Nightgowns of White Flannelette,
trimmed with frilla of self, high neck and long 
sleeves. Extra large eixe» at. each ....$1.50
Outeixe Gowns in Extra Fine Quality Flannel
ette, trimmed. with silk embroidery. Extra
large else* at. each .................... ...........$3.36

—Whltewear, First Floor

Union Flannel, Flannelette and Twill 
Pyjamas for Men o

Men’s Union Flannel Pyjamas, made in 
Britain, patterned In Inch wide fancy stripes 
and made with turn down polo collar.
Men’s Sixes at, a suit .....................$4.95
Out-sixes at. a suit ............... . .$5.36
Extra Out-sixes at, a suit ........................$5.75
Lighter Weight Union Flannel Pyjamas, 
made In same style as above and patterned In 
fancy stripes. ~

.Mena Bise» at. a suit........... .............. ...$3.50
Out-sixes at. a suit ........................ ......... $3.75
Extra Out-Bisea at, a suit .................  .$4.25
Men’s Fine Twill Cashmere Pyjamas of cotton 
and wool mixture, with low neck and pockets. 
Patterned in wide fancy stripes. All sixes
at, a suit ............ ............. ................ $4.50
Men's Fall Weight Flannelette Pyjamas, 
trimmed with silk frogs and finished with 
military collar and pocket. Your choice of 
an assortment of fancy stripes AU aises, 
a suit, $3,36. $2.60, $3.66 and $3.00

j DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

Man's Light Weight Flannelette Pyjamas, 
Ceylon finish, in a variety of light stripe». 
Made in the same style as above. Special
at, a suit ............................................... .. $3.76
Men's “Forsyth Brand” Pyjamas, in wide 
fancy stripes, made from a strong twill tennis 
cloth and finished with frog and pearl but
tons, with or without collar. All sixes at,
a suit .aw......... ....................................................$4.60
Men’s Union Flannel (English Made) Pyjamas, 
made with polo collar and pocket. In a fine 
assortment of fancy stripes. In moat suitable 
weight for the coming season. Medium sixes
at ................................ $3.50
Larger sixes at, a suit $8.76 and $4.25 
Man’s Heavy’ Union Flannel (English made) 
Pyjamas, in wide fancy atrlpea made in the 
same style aa above. They are vedy warm 
and comfortable for the man who requires 
a heavy night garment. Medium aises at. 
a suit ..............................$4.95
Larger sixes at, a suit, $6.35 and $6.76 

—Men’» Furnishings, Main Floor

.
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Reception Brand
, i Trade mark registered.

There is no Tea like ‘‘Reception,** for years now we have 
been selling this famous blend of Ceylon’s best teas. Reception 
is bright and clear in the cup and full rich flavor.

NOTE :—All Teas will be higher in the near future.
For Monday we offer 5 lbs. of Reception Tea for the price of
* lbs........... ............................................................................. $2.80

The regular price ia 70c lb.
Reception Brand Coffee, the best procurable, lb......... ........50f

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
B1H Fort St. 2 Big Stores 749 Yates St

■=

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

HEATERS
Now Is the time to get your Heater. Pipe 
and Elbows. Stove Boards and Stove Pipe 
Enamel. Renew your Furnace Pipes now, 
while we can give you better attention, 
fastings carried for Fawcett. Moffatt, Buck, 
and Lorrain make of Ranges.

B.C. HARDWARE
AND RANGE CO., LTD.

THE RANGE PEOPLE 
- 74* -Pert St. ■.... » kwm » Wtewe S2 -

ft&Uftttiitiifft inttiunhtt •itffJttfii*

Old Dutch
Keeps Kitchen Sinks 
clean and sanitary.
Quickly removes dirt 

and precise.
Contains no 
lye or acid

Cigarettes and Letter to be 
Sent to Empress of 

Australia
When the C.P.Ô.8. liner Empress 

of Australia docks at Victoria to
morrow with her band of refugees 
from the Japanese earthquake area, 
a tangible recognition of the bravery 
of her officers and crew will go 
aboard In the shape of a testimonial 
from the women of this city.

This little effort is sponsored by 
the Kumtuks Club, and will consist 
of a gift of cigarettes and a letter of 
appreciation signed by the presidents 
of the various women's organisations 
and worded as follows:

To the Captain. Officers and 
Men, 8s. Empress of Aus
tralia :

Gentlemen.—Of all the count
less deeds of heroism which must 
go down to posterity In the an
nals of British seamanship, none 
will make braver or more thrill- 
Jng reading than the account of 
your magnificent work during 
the terrible earthquake and fire 
tn Japan the first week of Sep
tember, 1923. when you “stood 
by” through flames and storm to 
render every possible aid to the

sisapï ni». ■ imasB....
know that in sending this letter 
of appréciai ton -of your splendid 
work they are only voicing the 
sentiment of men and women the 
world over who have learned of 
your courage, your self-denial, 
your infinite patience and forti
tude.
Among the signatories to the letter 

were the presidents of the Local 
Council of Women. I.O.D.E., Women'» 
Canadian Club, University W’omeh*» 
Club, Liberal Women’s Forum. Con
servative Women’s Club. Jubilee and 
Rt. Joseph’s Hospital Auxiliaries. 
King's Daughters, Women’s Press 
Club. Business Girl’s Club. FYiendly 
Help- Society. Girl Guides, Kumtuks 
and others. " •

MADE IN, 
CANADA/

BU1EH
Qjllto

YOUR Brand
Packets Only; Blended and Packed by O. F. A J. GALT, LTD.

LANGFORD WOMEN SEE 
CHRISTMAS COMING

Langford, Sept. 22.—The Langford 
Women's Institute will hold their 
monthly meeting at the home of the 
vice-president, Mrs. O'Neill, at the 
old Hudson's Bay farm, on the Isl
and Highway, next Tuesday at 2.3S

Members are asked to make a spe
cial effort to attend and bring sug- 
restlona for Christmas gifts.

Safe
Milk

Fwlafmtt 
A laeelids

ê Nutritious Diet lor All Aget.
eep Horlick’i Always on Hand 

Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

COLBERT
PLUMBING

AJJD HEATING CO.. LTD- 
m Broughton. Rhone Ml
‘'Many year* of satisfactory aamco.'

NATIONAL SHOE WEEK
Special display all thia week, of 
new Fall Footwear «tries.

MUTRIE & SON

War Commission 
Considers Claim 

of Lady Allan

Montreal, Sept. 22 — Lady Allan’s 
claim of $11,175, occupied the atten 
tion of the war claim commission yes
terday. The claim was made up of 
•30,240 for loss of personal effect* in 
the sinking of the Lusitania, $26,000 
damages fo- injuries sustained, and 
$6,$33.02 for medical treatment.

ST. JOSEPH’S^ALUMNÆ

Preparations for one of the most 
successful dances of the season Is 
bring carefully looked after for the 
nurses’ dance on October 6 In the 
Empress Hotel. Osard’a orchestra 
has 'been engaged Tickets may be 
obtained from Angus Campbell’s, the 
hospital or members of the associa
tion.

GAL
FREE RUNNING

Table Salt
Twf CANADIANSfiPeb LMHITTO

Mr. J. W. deB. Farris. K.C., la In 
the city to-day from Vancouver.O O O

Mrs. Lane, of Victoria. Is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boyle, 
Argyle Street. Penticton., o o o

Lieut.-Col. C. B. Palmer. C.B.E..
and Mrs. Palmer, of London. Eng
land. are registered at the Empress 
Hotel. • o o o

Mr. Godfrey Leslie, secretary to 
Ldrd Birkenhead, is the guest of hie 
aunt. Mrs. Boyd, Wilmot Place, dur
ing hie stay in thia city.o o o

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Bruce, of Cal
gary. who have been visiting In Vic
toria the past week as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Humphries. Quadra 
Street, are leaving on Sunday for 
their home In Alberta.o o o

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Carley of Hamp
shire Road, held a reception at their 
home on^ Wednesday evening in honor 
of Mr; D. a Bruce, District Superin
tendent of Postal Service. Alberta, 
and Mrs. Bruce, president of the 
Woman s Canadian Club. Calgary.O Ÿ o

Mr*. Ak-t.Fraaetv of Juan Cresoeet, M. McKay. A. Jaynes, N. -Cl

Mr*. Emily Meiaa announces the 
engagement of her daughter. Allie 
Marie, to Mr. Robert Newton Pen
man, the wedding to take place early 
In October. o o o

Mr». Tinker, of Wilmer Avenue, 
was hostess at a silver tea at her 
home yesterday afternoon, the pro
ceeds of which are to augment the 
fund» of the Ladies’ Aid of the First 
Congregational Church. Among those 
present were Mrs. Me Minn. Mrs. C. 
H. Walker, Mrs. Kelly. Mlaa Kelly, 
Mlaa Braik. Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. John
ston. Mrs Morley Carter. Mrs. Jonei, 
Mrs. Dunn. Mrs. Michelin. Mrs. 
Wllkerson. Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. 
Handbidge. o o o

A farewell surprise party was 
given at the home of Mrs. McKay. 
18$ Joseph Street, on Wednesday 
evening for her daughter. Katherine, 
who la leaving shortly with her 
mother for California. The evening 
was spent pleasantly In dancing and 
games. Among those present were: 
Misses M. Eamstiaw, N. Men la we, F. 
Rawlinaon. T. Pltzer. J. Chisholm, J. 
Hickling,' H Brown. M. Cox. D. Mar- 
croft. J. Daly, I* Young. M. V. Cox.

TO OPEN SU
IL

From $ 1OO to $250
SAVED ON PIANOS

At Our

New Quarters at Pandora 
Avenue to be Formally 

Opened Wednesday
The Children's Aid Home, which 

tor some years past has occupied 
premises at the corner of Vancouver 
Street and Rockland Avenue, has 
recently removed to 1234 Pandora 
Avenue, a property owned by the 
city.

To the general public little la 
known of this Institution in which 
kiddies needing a home and proper 
care are placed under the guardian
ship of this city, but an opportunity 
to inspect the new quarters will be 
given oh Wednesday afternoon next 
when the home witt hold a house
warming and miscellaneous shower

About twenty children are at 
present Inmate* of the Home. Dur- 
ng the Summer they have been In 

camp at Sooke, on a beautiful site, 
loanetf by Mr. Carmichael, the Gyro 
Club kindly conveying the kiddles 
to and from the camp and fixing 
tents and generally playing the big 
brother to them As a result of their 
holiday the children are looking 
brown and happy and It la difficult 
to realize the amount of tragedy 
which hae entered Into some of their 
young Uvea.

On Wednesday afternoon ten will 
be served under the direction < f Ml- 
McCloy, the capable matron, who Will 
gladly show visitors over the Home. 
Donations of any kind will be most 
gratefully received, but there la 
particular need of small pillow caws 
and sheets (or the beds.

Outside of the kindly attention* of 
one or two kind friends, including 
Joe North, wh^ takes them for oc
casional treats, and Mrs. Cassidy, 
who has supplied them with ice cream 
from time to time, the children are 
sometimes forgotten by the general 
public, and It is hoped that both old 
and new friends will accept the In 
vltation to the house-warming.

Provincial W.C.T.U. 
Hears Fine Report 

of Victoria Home

entertained Informally at the tea 
hour on, Thursday afternoon In honor 
or Mrs. James Brough, of Toronto, 
who is visiting here Yesterday 
Mrs. Fraser entertained a number of 
young people at tea In honor of Miss 
Helen Brough.

O O O
Miss Ella Simpson Is leaving to

morrow morning on the Ruth Alex
ander for San Francisco, where she 
will be the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
Leigh befbre proceeding to Los
Angeles to visit her cousins. Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Corliss.

O O O
A surprise house warming party 

assembled last evening at the home 
af--Mew -Griffiths, who has lately 
taken up her residence In Lyall 
Street Esquitnalt. The unexpected
guests brought with them presents of 
all description to stock the larder 
and kitchen, and much , merriment 
was eaajLBed aa. itiey - ware unpacked. 
A sing-song, followed by a dainty 
buffet supper completed a very happy 
evening.

o o o
About thirty guests attended the 

■liver tea .given Thursday afternoon 
by Mrs. Hatcher. 1622 Pembroke 
Street. In honor of Lodge Princess 
Alexandra. The tea table waa pret
tily decorated with asters. During 
the afternoon Mrs. Swan gave piano 
selections, after which songs were 
rendered by Mrs. Degruchy and Mlaa 
Moore. Mrs. Stockley and Mrs. 
Oliver, beautifully accompanied by 
Misa Moore. A large fern and jar
dinier which was donated by the 
hostess, waa won by Mrs. F. <1. 
Barton.

o o o
A very enjoyable party was held 

at the home of Mr and Mr*. F. C. 
Barker <nee Minnie I,eckle>. San 
Juan Avenue, in honor of “Buddie” 
Barker. It being hia second birthday. 
Children present were: Marie Ed
wards, Irene Edwards, Maggie Me- 
Leave, Marjorie Pears. Nellie Tickle, 
Nora Wllkeeon. Irene White, Hath 
ertne White. Gladys Anderson, Cllf 
ford Barlow. Willie White, Willie 
Hlbbert. Gordon Routledge. George 
Williamson, and George Pears. The 
afternoon and evening were spent In 
games and several special dances 
were rendered by Irene White. Those 
who assisted in serving tea were 
Mrs. Barker. Violet Routledge, Alice 
Leek le and Mrs. Hlbbert.

o o o
On Thursday evening at the home 

Mrs. Crosson. Wilson Street, a 
surprise party In the form of a mis
cellaneous shower waa held In honor 
of Miss V. Yerrlll. whose marriage to 
Mr James Bryant will take place 
next Wednesday. A large basket 
prettily decorated In mauve and 
whit with a canopy on top bearing 
a doll dressed as a brltfe with two 
small tralnbearere, was filled with 
beautiful presents and carried into 
the room by two little girls. Miss 
IVggy O’Nell and Miss Bessie Bry
ant The list of guests Included: 
Mr*. Yerrlll, Mm Bryant Sr.. Mrs. 
Bryant Jr. Mrs. Vincent. Mrs. Slo- 
man. Mrs. Leltch. Mrs. Lamb, Mrs 
Couch. Mr*. Plnn. Mrs. O’Neil. Mrs 
Smith. Mrs. McOtnley. Mrs. Laird 
Mrs. Stûrrock. Mrs. Potts^lrs. Cros ’ 
son. Miss E. Tricksy. Miss g. Brown. 
Mje* D. Vincent. Miss M Sturrock, 
Miss R. Humber. Miss L Sloman. 
Mis* J. Burgees. Miss White. Miss 
J Sturrock. Miss V. McGInley. Miss 
B. Bryant, Mies P. O’Neil and Mies 
<’. Passmore. The rest of the even
ing waa spent with mualc.

Mrs. Thomas. Mrs Cox and Messrs. 
B. Chisholm. B. Grave*. T. Brown, H. 
Savage. R Graves. J. Ward. B Mur
ray. J- Pugh. B. Patterson, C. Mc
Kay. J. Langford and J. Kerr.

0 0 4»
On Wednesday evening Mrs E. 

Paterson, of Blackwood Avenue, en
tertained at a linen shower In honor 
of Miss Leo la Spencer, who will 
leave early In October (py Portland, 
where her marriage will take place 
The numerous gifts were concealed In 
a sunshade, while the table was 
decorated with a miniature bridal 
party. During the evening vocal and 
piano selections were contributed by 
a number of the zumUl Among 
those present were MUs Lhola Bpen - 
oer. Mrs.. Alton. Mrs. Bird. Mrs. 
Richards, Mrs. Robertson. Mrs. Flneh. 
Mm. Bruce. Mr#. J. 8 Robertson. 
Mm. Lee. the Mieses Margaret Pater
son. Stevenson. Jalland, Spencer. Ful
lerton. Wamock. Dann. Cummins, 
Handyalde. Phelan. Bywater. Peggy 
and Betty Roberta. Novice. Farquhar, 
Campbell. Day, Morrison, Ewing. 
Cray and M. and N. Paterson.

Folk Song , Programme on 
Oct. 29; Year’s Committees 

Appointed
The executive of the Ladles’ Musi

cal Club held their first meeting of 
the season in the Y.M.C.A. rooms 
thia week, with the president. Mrs. 
Duncan Campbell. In the chair.

It was decided to open the 1923-24 
season on October 29 with a unique 
“folk song” recital by Madam Grace 
Wood Jess, an American singer, who 
U creating great enthusiasm. The 
Vancouver-Seattle and Tacoma clubs 
are also opening their year’s work 
with Madam Jess.

A criticism In the Portland Ore
gonian by Mrs. Helton-Turvey says: 
"Grace Wood Jess is a whole opera 
company in herself. She enchanted 
her audience with her wonderful art. 
Some musical recitals go down as 
musical history and this Is one.”

This recital will be open to the 
public, but free to members present
ing^ their 1923-24 membership cards.

Following are the committees on 
the club for the coming season : Con
vener of programmes. Mrs. S. 
Maclure; advertising and preaa. Mrs. 
Gideon Hicks; flowers, Mrs. Aldous; 
halls, Mrs. Umbach; membership. 
Mrs. J. O. Cameron ; programme 
conm»Ulee, M-ra. >S- Maclure. Mrs. 
Gideon Hicks. Mrs. Hermann Robêft'- 
son, Mrs. Forest Leeder, Mrs. Geo. 
Philllppe, Mrs. J. O. Cameron. Mrs. 
A. C. Burdick, Mrs. Richard Nash, 
Mrs. G. E. McCullough, Mrs. K. 
Senkler, Mrs. Delves. Mrs. McCon- 
nan. Mrs. Hamlet, Miss E. Mc
Donald.

Training Classes 
For Guide Officers 

to be Started Here

Clearing 
Out Sale

of Used

PIANOS
The makes of Pianos offered include :—

HEINTZMAN * CO , WEBER, WILLIAMS, CRAIO, 
GILBERT * SONS, AND MENDELSSOHN.

The purchaser 1» fully protected by us on any Instrument se
lected and guaranteed not to lose In value of Instrument should 
an exchange later be desired. 1

—$10.00 per month will secure one of these Instruments.
—Complete list and particulars mailed on application.

Heintzman 6? Co., Limited
» 1113 Government Street

A Sure Relief For Women’s Disorders
Orange Lily la a certain relief tor at! disorder* of woman. It la applied locally and 

la Absorbed into the Buffering tissue. The dead waste matter In the congested fFfclea 
la expelled, giving Immediate mental and physical relief; the bleed veeeele and nerves

are toned *«4 «

A course of six modal Guide meet
ings will be held fortnightly, com
mencing on Tuesday. September 2$, 
at $.$• till $ o’clock, in the Second 
Victoria Company’s Headquarters. 
Board of Trade Building. This course 
will be primarily for the training of 
officers, patrol leaders and seconds 
and will take the form of regular 
Guide meetings. Each company Is 
expected to supply a patrol, and each 
patrol In turn will take charge of the 
programme of work for the evening. 
Instructions In signalling will be an 
Important feature of each meeting 
and time will also he devoted to 
tenderfoot, second class and first 
class work. New officers, who are 
urgently needed, both fop Guide and 
Brownie leaders, are cordially invited 
to attend this course, which they 
would find most Instructive.

Mrs. H. Warren, of Toronto, the 
Dominion Commissioner for Canada* 
who Is on a tour among the Western 
companies of the Guide», le expected 
In Victoria during the second week 
of October and It 1* hoped ahe will 
receive a good Impression of one of 
the oldest Guide centres In Canada.

WOMAN LOSES HANDS
IN SILAGE MACHINE

Ontario, Cal.. Sept. 22.—Both 
hands of Mra. Walter 8. Roller, wife 
of a rancher, were cut off In a silage 
cutting machine, in the use of which 
■he waa assisting her husband. She 
waa feeding com Into the machine 
when she lost her balance and both 
hands were severed at the wrists by 
the swiftly-revolving knivee Sur
geons said her condition waa serious.

PROFESSOR TOWN RETURNING

After a successful season with his 
Summer classe* In the East. Prof. 
J. D. Town will arrive In the city 
early next week, when he will re
open the vocal studio. 1149 Leonard 
Street, Fairfield, on October 1.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
ELECTS OFFICERSi ___

Mrs. Roger to Head Esqui
mau Organization For 

Coming Year
The Scottish Daughters’ league 

met last evening in the Rex Theatre. 
Esquimalt Officers were elected for 
the coming year u* follows: Hon
orary president, Mr*. McFarlan»: 
past president. Mrs. J. Nlcol; presi
dent, Mra. I. Roger; first vice, Mrs. 
A. Wallace; seepnd vice. Mrs. .1. 
Johnson; secretary. Miss B. Wallace: 
financial secretary, Mrs. Griffith; 
treasurer. Mr*. Pickard; trustee, Mrs. 
Carmichael; chaplain. Mrs. Me Vie; 
usher. Mra. D. Ford.

After the election of officers a 
pretty ceremony took place, when 
Miss Nellie McVlc. whose marriage 
to Mr. Beales was celebrated during 
the vacation, was presented with a 
handsome silver cake dish. Mrs. 
Beale» was the first of the younger 
members of the League to ventura 
Into matrimony. She and her hus
band will make their home in Blake- 
bum. In the Kettle valley 

The business meeting was follow
ed by an enjoyable dance, the first 
of the season, convened by Mrs. Me- 
Far lane and Mrs. Sturrock. Miss 
Thatn’s orchestra supplied lively 
music and Mr^A. Baines proved an 
efficient master of ceremonies. Re
freshments were served by Mesdames 
Collins, McDuff’’ Ford, Wallace and 
Hunsen Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Col
lins had charge of finances.

Among the guests was Mrs. Me 
Arthur, vice-president of the Van 
couver branch of the Scottish Daugh 
ters' League. She was accompanied 
by her daughter. Mrs McCall.

The next general business meeting 
will take place on Friday. October 6, 
at the Rex Theatre, and will be fol
lowed by a social hour to which hue 
banda of members will be Invited.

circulation la rendered te normal. 
As this treatment Is baaed on 
■trictly scientific principles and acts 
on the actual location of the die- 
•aae. it cannot help but do good la 
all forma of female troubles, la- 
eluding delayed and painful men
struation. leucorhoea. falling of the 
Womb. etc. Price 92.ee pur bus. 
which id sufficient for one month's 
treatment. A Free Trial Treatment, 
enough for ten days, worth T5c. will 
be sent free to any suffering woman 
who will send me her addrt

Three Stamps and Address Mra. Lydie W. Ladd. Windsor. Ont. 
SOLD BY LEADING DBVGGI8T8 EVERYWHERE

PRESSMEN PLAN
Elaborate Entertainments For 
Triennial Gathering of C.W. 

P.C.; to Meet Here
Elaborate programmes of enter

tainment have been arranged for the 
convention of the Canadian Women’s 
Près» Club which will meet in Van
couver on September 24. 26 and 2$, 
and in Victoria on September 27 and 
28.

it will be the third triennial meet
ing since the Canadian Women’s 
Preaa Club was organised in 1904 at 
the St. Louis World's Fhlr. Edmon
ton, Alta., was the scene of the first 
triennial In 1913, and Montreal of 
the second in 1920. The war caused 

lapse of seven year» between the 
two gatherings.

Members of the Women’s Press 
Club are scattered over the Domin
ion from the Maritime Provinces to 
Vancouver Island. The Canadian

WHAT THE SOCIAL 
SERVICE LEAGUE 

MEANS TO VICTORIA

Vancouver. Sept. 22.—At the mom 
Ing session of the Provincial W.C. 
T. U. yesterday Mrs. Wm. Grant gave 
a full report of the work being done 
in the Home for Friendless Women, 
Victoria, speaking of the generous 
support given by bualneea people of 
the City. Mra. Bool gave a report of 
Indian work, and urged that the 
unions do something to help the 
Indian girls secure employment.

It was also suggested that a mem
ber from each union visit the Sunday 
schools and ask the superintendents 
to educate the children In temper
ance principles.

Mrs. Wllllscroft reported that there 
were now two hundred ”Y” member* 
In the Provincial- W.C.T.V. One new 
District Union waa welcomed into 
the convention. Mrs. Catena of 
Palmerston. Ont., brought greetings 
from her union.

New Westminster's invitation to 
the convention to meet in that city 
next year waa gladly accepted. Mra. 
Turnbull and Mies Lee were pre
sented with beautiful bouquets from 
the convention.

Daughters of Pity,—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Daughters of 
Pity will be held at the residence of 
Misa Tait. 127 Hollywood Crescent.

M*er 34. at * «'dock. 
I «ale of -work la to be

your home
AND YOU

Ay HELEN KENDALL

Drtping tk High French Window

■’ a» tu» àwnôai___  __ ____
held on Saturday. November 8. It 1* sky which shows above the build lags

« requested
I me*tin* tto aJYanxe details for same.

While the present-day tendency Is 
toward Ibw-spreadlng roofs and wide 
windows rather than high ones, there 
are still many women who have the 
problem of the old-fa*htone<> draw- 
y lng-room. with

tall w Indowa 
reaching nearly 
or entirely to the 
floor. In these 
stately old rooms, 
the great diffi
culty la getting 
sufficient light. If 
an attempt la 
nads to lessen the 
Apparent height 
of the windows, 
by means of 
shades or val 
a nee*. the oiv 
source of light ta 
cut off—that la. 
the reftoctinw of 

tight in the

Across the way.
1 recently saw Interesting

treatment of one of theee very high 
windows. The curtains, which were 

* lustrous semi-transparent
printed silk, rich in color, were 
c*u**‘< •*** with hands end rosettes 
of silk In plain color, at about the 
heights of the chair rail. Beneath 
tham waa a veil of «let net. with a 
delicately woven pattern near the
bottom. -

At the top of this lofty window 
waa a shaped valance cleverly
planned to cut down the height and 
y<H to admit every bit of light poe- 
aible. The valance curved down at 
the aides but was shaped up In the 
centre with only a bit of a dip to 
break the line of the eide draperie* 
Beneath this valance a straight val
ance of the filet net gave a finishing 
softnass and another little break in 
the height without sacrificing a ray 
of light.

To make so high A window item 
lower by breaking up the long lines 
pleasantly AHd naturally li the 
achievement of a truly Ingenious 
home decorator

In every city no matter what Its 
size or its situation. Its surroundings 
or Its measure of prosperity, there 
exists conditions which lead to the 
poverty and misery of certain of its 
inhabitant* Victoria, in spit* of its 
beauty, its prosperous homes and 
well-planned streets, has not escaped 
thle canker at the root of the social 
fabric. Nor te unemployment the 
only causa of such a condition.

The Social Service league in thia 
city waa formed to ameliorate aa far 

possible the unhappy lot of that 
section of the public who. often 
through no fault of their own, find 
ft necessary to apply for relief from 
the recognized sources of assistance. 
But the League believes that poverty 
is a far different thing from the 
crushing destitution which destroy■ 
ao many fain 11 lee.

It acta on the relief that In destitu
tion there la nothing * normal and 
that when a family aska for relief 
for the first time, every effort should 
be made to put all It* members be
yond the need of asking relief again 
It goes’to work on similar principles 
to a doctor diagnosing a case, for 
destitution la due to a complication 
of causes which are in many in
stances removable. But while theee 
steps are being taken, emergency 
distress Is at once relieved by gifts 
of grocery, coal or clothing as the 
need arise».

The League Is Inaugurating a confi
dential exchange to have aa many a* 
lio**ihit» of the individuals, societies 
and churches that are interested in 
the charitable work of the community 
allied together in this work, thus 
avoiding overlapping. Through thia, 
exchange a proper history of eat^i 
case will be available, enabling those 
who are administering relief to do so 
in the most effective and lasting 
manner, and at the same time pre
venting the exploitation of the 
charitable by the unscrupulous.

To carry on such ;» preventive and 
remedial work requires money. The 
effeçtivç commission of such social 
welfare work directly benefits the 
rovQwraMty. ft I» in this light that 
the Social Service League will ap
ical to tlnp public for support on Its 
tag day on October *

IE
National an< the Canadian Pacifie 
Railways will provide all members 
coming to Vancouver and Victoria 
with transportation.

Full Agenda
The following la the agenda:
Sept. 22—Executive meeting
Sept. 24—Opening session, address 

of welcome, reply by Mrs. M. F. Law
rence, St. John, N.B.

Reading and adoption of minutes 
of last triennial. . ^

Matters arising out of minutes.
President’s address.
Report of the executive committee^ 

and arising from same; (1) Admis
sion of new members. 1920-23; <2> 
admission of new clubs, 1920-23; (3) 
appointment of convention commit
tees—resolutions, constitution, trans
portation.

Afternoon session—Verification ol 
minutes of preceding session; report 
of corresponding secretary, and mat
ters arising out of aaiqe; -report ol 
treasurer; report of standing com
mittees; historian’s report; report of 
cluba

September 25. morning—Report ol 
special committees: (1) On unionism, 
with special reference to the Van- 

(Concluded on page 17.)

Three times a day—
Dishwashing— bane of all house
keeping—ia losing its old-time hard
ship because of Lux.
With the magic of white bubbling 
eude. Lux thoroughly cleans your 
finest dishes and most precious cut- 
glass, restoring their original sheen 
and lustre.

Will not redden the hands
And Lux will not redden your hands even though ytm 
wash dishes three times a day for months and months. 
Lux is just aa easy on your hands as it is gentle with 
fine silks and delicate fabrics.
One tablespoonful of Lux—hot watei—and your dish- 
pan ; and one package will last for 50 washings.

Salt! only in trait4 iutt-yroaf pockrtt. - w.-

LUX
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED TORONTO

^135287439
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at the Theatres
characters. After his performnace In 
this role he became popular through
out all England and it was not until 
he took the part of Sam ’Opktns in 
thê famous -Me and My Osl" that 
his popularity reached such a great 
bound, and 
the part of

PLAYHOUSE
That Irascible and yet lovable old 

gentleman “Cappy Ricks'* will made 
his bow for the last time to-night at 
the Playhouse. It Is tjuite safe to say 
that no more amusing and diverting 
character has ever been seen on the 
•tag* In this city and the tributes 
rendered by the crowded audiences 
who have witnseed the play bear 
ample testimony to the popularity it 
has assumed. Mr Compton gives a 
masterly rendering of Cappy, and

CAPITOL
TO-DAY

Hope Hampton 
and Nita Naldi

.99
“Lawful 
Larceny

A modern Cleopatra steals happi
ness and honor from the home and 
laughs at the law But a clever 
wife hits back In a maxing fashion 
and has the last laugh ,

NEXT WEEK
"Where the North Begins"

AT THE THEATRES
Playhouse—‘•Cappy Ricks.**
Royal—“Take v.m Sack te Blighty" 
Columbia—“Prairie Trails." 
Capitol—“Lawful Larceny." 
Dominion—“Hollywood"

keep» the audience In constant roars 
of laughter. He is ably assisted by 
his capable company, who one and all 
contribute most effectively to the 
success of the entertainment To
night's bookings are far In excess of 
those of any previous Saturday night, 
and a record house is expected. Next 
week’s play will be “Wedding Bells*” 
a recent big success ,in both London 
and New York.

ROYAL VICTORIA
" The English comedy “Take Me Back 
to Blighty." or “Squibs Wins the 
Calcutta Sweep.” which is the at
traction at the Royal again to-day 
is really a sequel to that other fa
mous English hit “Me and My Gal.

The cast includes Betty Balfour. 
England’s foremost comedienne, that 
delightful and droll actress who has 
taken Canada by storm, and Hugh E. 
Wright, the funniest bloke in ail 
England. Hugh E. Wright is one of 
the greatest co.medians of all ‘time, 
and now in England has a bigger 
reputation than even Harold Lioyd 
or Charlie Chaplin. Htifch, E Wright 
had his first .important role in “The 
Better ’Ole'* where he took the part 
of Alt one of the three leading

as Benton is always the centre of It.
The story is from the popular 

novel by James B. Hendryx. author 
of “The Texan.” The direction is by 
George Marshall, and therefore ex-

are 
French

ceedingiy good. In the
now once more taking ( Philo McCullough, Charles K.‘ French. 
Sam Opkins in “Take Miss Kathleen O’Connor, M*»« Gloria

MRS ILLUSION
LITERARY NOTES

Me Back to Blighty" this time as the 
famous London bloke who became 
rich by winning the famous Calcut
ta sweepstake, value £00.000 and 
here we see him In “Riles Rices” 
country ’ouses and—voila! we find 
him on the boulevard» of gay Parce.

DOMINION
Ever get a job in the pictures by- 

doing the very thing in real life that 
you are later asked to do in makebe- 
lieve? That la the way Margaret 
Whitaker, a character tn “Holly
wood.'’ a James Cruze Paramount, 
showing for the last time to-day gt 
the Dominion Theatre, gets her job. 
She is angry because her rtBttve is 
being spoiled by pictures. She storms 
it upon a noted director and is en
gaged on the spot as a cyclonic 
female. This is only one of the many 
unique scenes in this remarkable 
picture.

Hope and other well-known players 
^There are some beautiful scenic

CAPITOL

CAPITOL
NEXT WEEK

v

QQMINIO
The Eighth Wonder of the World 

—A Movie of the Movies

“Hollywood”
The Second of the Dominion Fall 

Season of Super-Productions

. Thirty Screw. Celebrities ........
Big beyond description — all the 
praise-laden adjectives In the dic
tionary couldn't xTb it Justice. 
You've got to see It—that's alL

Special Jass Review 
HANDLEY WELLS, Organist

The Paramount plcturisation of 
Samuel Shipman's stage play: “Law
ful Xatrceny.'* is scoring héavily at 
the Capitol Theatre this week. Hope. 
Hampton. Nita Naldi. Lew Cody and 
Conrad XageT are featured.

The story is most colorful. Hope 
Hampton, has the role of Marion 
Dorsey, a young wife who frequents 
the gambling house of Vivian Hep
burn. in quest of an l.O.V. given by 
her husbantP to the woman after 
he had been victimised. Marlon en 
lista the aid of Guy-Tarlow. Vivian’s j 
right hand man. and the pair rob 
the safe. Manon retrieving her hus- i 
bahd’s l.O.V. Vivian follows the girl 
to her home with two detectives, but 
upon learning that Marions act. I» 
legal. ventures no prosecution. 
Marion explains matters to her hus
band and with the entrance of the 
junior member of the family, the 
trio happily face the future. ._

Playing in support of*the principal 
players is a oust of prominent screen 
artists, including Russell Griffin. In a 
Juvenile role. Yvonne Hughes. Do
lores Costello and others.

EARTHQUAKE
SCENES TO BE 

SHOWN AT ROYAL
One of the most awe-inspiring sights 

that has ever been witnessed on any 
stage will be produced as an extra 
attraction at the Royal when the 
management will present for the first 

i time in the city the seen*»-production 
i of the earthquake at Yokohama. In 

less than two hours this terrible 
catastrophe rased the city of Yoko 
hama to shambles, and did damage 
amounting to more than two and one 
half billion dollars This will be 
presented as an extra attraction to 
Wandering Daughters" which is the 

feature photoplay • all next week.

TRAINED DOG
COMING TO CAPITOL 

IN NORTHERN FILM

George Santayana has been elected 
Herbert Spencer lecturer to the Uni
versity of Oxford for the coming 
year. Santayana’s latest work.
Scepticism and Animal Faith.” In

troduces a.new system of philosophy, 
which impresses a reviewer in The 
Nat Iona nd Athenaeum as different 
Iron* those of most professional phil 
pgophers In that It is wholly sincere, 
broad in sympathy and beautifully 
expressed. “ -

COLUMBIA
V-

In the new William Kox produc
tion “ITairie Trails,” now ptayTng 
at the Columbia Theatre. Tom Mix 
surpasses all he ever did before in 
feats and daring. Appearing again 
to -the-role «>f Tea - Benton- who. .was 
the hero of The Texan” in which 
"Mix scored greir aurcese recently 
—the Fox star gives what can best 
be described as a whirlwind per
formance

There is action from start to 
finish of Prairie Trails, and Mix

VMrA
RIN-TIN-TINl
The Famous Police Dotfl
Thrills de luxe and In the raw I 
await you in this gripping 
photo-drama of real men and 
reel women battling for dear 1 
life in the wild, forbidding 
wastes*, of the North, where 1 
man and beast obey their in
stincts.

THE PLAYHOUSE
Presents the Amusing Three-Act 

Comedy

U CAPPY RICKS”
From the Well-Known Stories Which 
Appeared in The Saturday Evening 

Poet by Peter B. Kyne
MR. FRANCIS COMPTON 

and the
COMPTON COMEDY COMPANY

Special Musk- by tbe Playhouse 
String Trie

All Seats Reserved—Phone 3101

TONIGHT, 8.30 — •
Prices—Matinee: BE# and 3i)f. 

Evening, • 55f. 30f
Box Office Opens Dally at 10 am

Getting Too Fat? 
Try This—Reduce
People who don't grow too fat are the 

fortunate exception But If you find the 
fat accumulating or already cumber- 
itome. voui w ill he wise to follow this 
suggestion, which Is endorsed by thou- 
sai.os of people who know Ask your 
druggist ff»r Marmola Prescription Tab
lets apd follow directions. One dollar 
is the pr» e the world o\er. Get them 
front your v«n firugglst or eend price 
direcr ttr Marmr^t* tTr. Kil Woodward 
Ave.. Detroit *
will he safe 1
able to reduce steadily and easily 
out starvation diet, tiresome exercises 
or absurd greases and salvo*.

Claire Adame, the actress, does not 
profess to be an authority on customs 
and costumes of every nation, but 
where Canada la concerned she can 
speak right up. especially concerning 
the uniform of the famous “get-your- 
man” Northwest Mounted Police. 
She was raised in the country where 
these men hold sway.

During the filming of “Where the 
North Begins.” the Warner Brothers 
« lasslc-of the screen, with Rlntlnttn. 
the police dog. an officer of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police was used. 
After one look at his uniform; Miss 
Adams threw up her hands in hor
ror. The officer had on s Sam Brown 
belt over the wrong shoulder, and 
his boots didn't lace at the top.

“Guess maybe it would be a good 
idea to hire actresses and actors from 
th'e part of the country where one is 
supposed to be filming. Then we’il 
have realism.” remarked Chester 
Franklin, the director, after correct
ing the omissions.

“Where the North Begins," a story 
of the far north, will play at the 
Capitol Theatre during the week of 
September 24, with a brilliant caaL

ROYAL WEDDINGS 
SO FOR AUTUMN

Princess Maud and Lady 
Louise Mountbatten to 

Become Brides
I»n<ton. Sept. 22.—Two royal wed

dings will feature London's Autumn 
-t-ason -the ’Utile season” ks it is 
•ailed, being sandwiched between the

The nut Of birthday honor» pub
lished a short while ago included the 
name of Professor W. Flinders Petrie, 
the famous Egyptologist, on whom 
the honor of knighthood was con
ferred. Sir Flinders Petrie has just 
published a little book on the “So
cial Life In Ancient Egypt.” in which, 
with vivid humor, he recreates the 
existence» of fashionable life under a 
vanished civilisation.

Robert Keable, author of Simon 
Failed Peter,” is expected back in 
Europe during the next three months 
after his sojourn in the South Seas. 
The manuscript of his next novel is 
already In Messrs Constable's hands. 
It Is a sequel to "Simon Called 
Peter."

OF THE SOUTH SERS
Woman Traveler Says Islands 

Full of Fat Half-Naked Men 
and Women

San Francisco. Sept. 22. The 
South Sea Islands have been ridicu
lously overrated, according to a 
statement made here recently by 
Mrs. Whitney Sperry, San Francisco 
society woman and globe trotter, 
who has just ret tinted from a 75,00»- 
mlle jaunt Including a tour of the 
Orient, the South Reas and the Anti-

Mrs. Sperry said she visited the J 
South Sea Islands expecting to find 
a land of <1 reams and romance. “I j 
found beautiful scenery ruined by j 
fat. half-naked men and women." j 
•he continued. "There was every j 
sort of mixture of race and drink, f 
Prices were three times higher than 
they should have been. The place, 
was full of half-dressed artists who 
have ’gone brown.' and everything I 
ate gave me indigestion. The South 
Rea Islands have been ridiculously 
overrated.”

Big Crop of Husbands
In Java, Mrs. Sperry said, hus

bands may be plucked from the trees, 
bushes and road side These are not 
human wrecks or doddering derelicts, 
but fine, handsome and charming 
men from HollaiM who go to Java 
to make their fortunes.

“The heat is so Intense that most 
women refuse to live there." Mrs. 
Sperry went on to aay. “so the only

LIMITED

1211 DOUOLAS STREET

People who like to read In bed will 
welcome a new scries of books now 
being issued by Duttons under the 
general title of “The Bedside Li
brary." Rfx volumes have already 
been issued, including “The parables 
and Sayings of Jesu» Christ," “The
Life and Death of ‘Sacrales. The , open* »rm «»» i« •*». »*»«■
Golden Book of Ht. Augustine." The • alternative these men have, if they 
Life and Death , of Sir John "♦’alstafT*:4 wish to exchange single blessedness
The Little Decameron.” and t’ran- 
ford.” Four other volumes will soon 
follow. These will be Considera
tions.'' by R. W. Emerson; “A Book 
of Friendship," an anthology of prase 
and verer-on this subject. “Three 
Stories.” by Baisse; and The Plain 
Man's Prayer Book." an anthology of 
the finest prayers Ip our language.

“Lord Hhaftesbury” is a new vol
ume ♦« the ’"Makers of the Nine
teenth Ventury” series.. It describes 
the greet f^iilanthroplsfs work and 
character and the algnlflcan^con tri
turions he made to the politics and 
the history of his age. The authors. 
J. L. and Barbara Hammond, are al-
ready known for their several works 
on social and industrial problems.

Mr. Adams, author of “Shakespear
ean Playhouses," maintains in the 
preface to his new work. "The Life 
of William Shakespeare” (Constable) 
that the tabor of assembling the ma
terial for a life of the dramatist has

older and conventional Rummer sea- i <t„ring two centuries or research been 
- " “ -»-•«-» • virtual|y completed. This material it

has been the author’s aim to inter
pret.. at the same time picturing his 
subject against a background of con
temporary theatrical life.

Indian

son and the equally well established 
Winter Reason of rain and fog dur
ing which most of the 1 octal lights 
visit the Riviera and other spots of 
Southern Eqrope.

The royal brides will he Princess 
Maud, niece of King George. Who Wt.t 
marry lord Carnegie. November 12, 
•<r»d feed y L*- >•*•* Mu:ilUhattelL. WÎHE

ROYAL—T o-day
The Great English Comedy

Take Me Back 
to Blighty

“SQUIBS WINS THE
CALCUTTA SWEEP ’

In "Me and My Gal” they were a 
stream, but In this picture a* the 
winner »»f the £<0.000 sweepstakes 
they are funnÿ beyond all description 
Rwmmier. « Inserter, funnier than "Me 
and My Gal."
With Betty Balfour and Hugh E. 
Wright.

EXTRA ATTRACTION
Discovery Artist

MISS SLATFORO
in

Seng Reeitsl —

re steadily and easily, with- Prince of Sweden on November 4 in 
the Chapel Royal of Rt. James Pal
ace. The King of Sweden will attend 
and the Crown Prince will be enter
tained by King George and Queen 
Mary at Buckingham Palace several 
days before the ceremony *

The King will be kept busy 
throughout October and November 
grlth the Imperial < ’onference Early 
in October he will Welcome the over
sea» delegates at a bfg banquet at 
Buckingham Palace. N. «

A notable addition to the list of 
Ixmdon hostesses for this Autuhwa 
will be the Duchess of York

STOOL PIGEON : 
POSES IS DUKE.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Tom Mix in 
Prairie Trails
A Complete and Thrlllin* 8-qu,1 
to —Texas'*—-A Story So Swift 
It Takes Ones Breath Awa>. 

Also
-The Social Buccaneer" 

Two-Reel Comedy 
"The Social Error”
COMING MONDAY

ALICE BRADY in 
Missing Millions

Under the title of “Old 
Trails”* J8Ï.: HrClintodr has recorded- 
the character, environment and fam
ily-Mb of the great tribe of Black - 
foot Indians in north-west Montana. 
The author lived In intimate associa
tion with this tribe, and was ulti
mately adopted sa the son of the 
chief This book is therefoi-e no 
superficial,record. It is illustrated in 
color and black and white.

for harnessed cussedness, is to marry 
the native women. Ho you see what 
a golden opportunity there is for 
single white women.

“In Hongkong I met many Ameri
can and English women stranded 
without a cent, whose real reason 
for going to China was to get mar
ried Most of them were more than 
thirty years old and more or less 
unattractive. They had heard. In
correctly that there were so many 
more English and American men 
than women in China. Once there 
they couldn't return . Java should 
have been their go*l11

. Many Derelicts, __ 
MrS. Hj erry entertains a bitter and 

hearty grudge against those writers 
who have |tainted glowing word pic
tures of the Fouth Reas and the 
maidens thereof. She says. “1 re
ceived the higgeat disappointment of 
my life when 1 landed |n the South 
Sea Islands. The scenery is beau
tiful. yea but nothing startling. 
Java is more beautiful. And those 
beauteous maiden» one hear» of, they 
are fat. nearly all of them, and 
sloppy. Voluptuoua yes but oh. so 
broad! There are derelicts of every 
race and nation, gone to seed. Of 
course there is quite a colony of 
writers and artists, but even a large 
number ot these have gone to seed. 
What etroFk me particularly was' the 
number of ..white men. educated and 
cultured, many of them successful 
writers and pampers, who have mar
ried the native women.”

MUSICAL NOTES

“Pleats ” Says Paris

These Frocks Echo 

That Sentiment
z

Since pleats are the unrivaled vogue, these 
Distinctive Frocks interpret them in fine 
twill fabrics that take beautifully to this 
molds. You will note and commend their 
simplicity, their graceful sleeves, and well- 
cut necklines. Since Paris has smiled on 
pleats they appear in bands, in tiers, in 
panels, in entire frocks.
Thus does the mode bestow slenderness and 
still vary the straight-up-and-down-effeet. 
More smartness one could not desire.
Prices are moderate, every individual need 
having been antieijated.

THURSDAY NIGHT IS 
DISCOVERY NIGHT

IxxnU art let* who wish to appear 
kindly call at theatre for further 
information.__________________

Teu have never 
seen anything 
like It before.

Ton never will
again.

THE GREATEST OF ALL SCENIC MARVELS

Earthquake at Yokohama
In Two Brief Hour» Yokohan 

Reduced ta
■y Other To

SEE THE GREAT EARTHQUAKE 
SEE THE DEVASTATOR! ITRE

The Muet A we- Inspiringn Sight You Have Ever Witnessed.
COMING NEXT WEEK

TEETH
Correctly Cared For Should 

> Net Decay

Our Brltleh Made Tooth . 
Brushes and Dr. Graham'» 
Hygienic Tooth Paste will 
keep your teeth perfect.

VICTORIA OWL DRUG?,0»
J C M »CFARL6NE mgr , 

DOÜfcUSf JOHNSON SI5 VKIORUVBfl

EVA BAIRD
Concert Contralto

TEACHER OF 
SINGING

Studio—039 Pemberton Bd. 
Phene «tit

By George J. Dyke
The “Slstrum” wae *n Egyptian 

Instrument qf the early centurie*.
It wan a set <jf metal rod* or bars in ,-------
a frame so arranged that when sffaken I ond to him The beet half «reof gen- 
they gave a pound Ukq modern sleigh en*l crop was grown by « « I*un-

FARMERS GROW FINE
CROP OF POTATOES

At the regular meeting of the 
South Saanich Farmers' Institute, 
matter* of business importance were 
brought before the members, and the 
results of the potato crop competi
tion were announced The finest 
certified seed from the best quarter 
acre. were grown by W. D. Mlchell. 
while W. W. Duncan ran à clow aec-

I.ondon. Sept. 22.—"Has the Ordin
ary I«ondon policeman a ducal bear
ing1”

This question was raised In police 
court by a case this week, when fines 
totaling $2.750 were imposed on « 
night club here for selling liquor 
after hours A policeman in civilian 
clothes who gained admittance to the 
club, testified that he masquerade! 
sa a Russian grand duke, calling 
himself “Maxton Hegel.” and speak
ing a broken English.

Answering a question. from the 
magistrate, the officer said the pro
prietor and habitues of the club 
called him “your highness” until he 
and his colleague stood up to make 
the announcement that the place 
“was pinched." The bartender 
escaped with a bottle of whisky In 
one hand and a bottle of brandy In 
the other, but enough alcohol re
mained for the court to itnpose the 
heavy fine on the management.

belle. It was used for rhythmic 
. ffects and played an important part 
[n ancient dances. *

It has been computed that the nvN? 
age child at the age of seven will 
learn to play the piano quicker or 
easier than at any future time of its 
life. This, perhaps, will answer the 
question often asked. “When te the 
best time for a child to take up the 
study of a musical instrument ?”

Nikolai flokoloff. conductor of the 
Cleveland orchestre» has been invited 
to conduct the Ixifulon Symphony 
next season.

Dancing T o-Night
WKttTMOIAtE OBILL 

Wells.. Whee deeds Hare Vanished 
and Skies Are Blue

Fox Tret .............................. - - Le Le Lk
Fee Tret .......... ...... Shnfflles Aleeg
One Step .Ont Yewrerlf e Here of Cake
Walts .......................................  *>W*P foe»
Fes Tret ........ llarcbet*

eerie* ii.it
Fo* Tret. Who e Sorry Now
One Step. Oh G»e. Oh tieeh. Oh Oelly 
w*û Tret ....... . ■MMi Ojegti

PAYS MAN TO WED HER 
SO SHE CAN $E BRITON

lymdon. »ept. Th.r. are
more wâye than one of becoming 
a Hrtttah lubject. and one of the 
etrangeet ha, juet been revealed 
—that la for a foreign-born wo
men to pay I1W for the privilege 
of going through a marriage form 
with an Englishman, whereupon 
•he automatically take» on her 
husband's nationality.

It la eaM \hat recently an Aus
trian woman, who had difficulty 
becoming naturalUHd and wlahtei 
to talje the ehort cut. offered an 
elderly and Impecunious hachelor 
of her acquaintance about lit* If 
he would marry her. On hi. agree
ment the ceremony took place at 
the Registry Office, the htld, and 
bridegroom agreeing, ae they left 
the building, never lo gee each 
ether again.

The Heme Office states that 
eeveral marriages of this sort have 
taken place recently

According to a correspondent ml 
Rome there has been discovered an 
authentic picture of the great viol lit 
maker. Rt rad i varias, whose features 
have remained a mystery for more 
Mum 200 years.. This picture, by 
GloJdlei. beam the name of the master 
and the date 1591.

Paderewski has been signaliv 
honored by the Polish Government 
with the Polonia Restltuta. the high
est distinction which the Warsaw 
Government can bestow.

The only difference between “The 
Star Spangled Banner” and the old 
English tune "Anacreon In Heaven.” 
is found in the third measure, where 
the American sing» E natural instead 
of E flat, a» in the old English drink
ing song

When in London last June Mtscha 
Elman was commanded to, appear 
before Queen Alexandra at Bucking
ham Palace.

Jan Chemlaveky. pianist, of the 
well-known rhemtaveky trio. Is the
father of a baby girl horn recently____________
in London Mrs Cherniavskv Is the | emphasizing 
daughter of the late Sugar King. B.. benefit of tti
\ Roge

out. with George Stewart taking 
second place.

A communication was received from 
C- B. Whitney-Griffiths regarding a 
visit from the advisory board of the 
ygrmers’ Institute.

Mr. Buie was the speaker of the 
evening giving his mode of Judging 
and a talk on certified seed, and oh 
different dl«>*sea of potatoes On 
Tuesday a field day was held a num
ber Of memiter* accompanying the 
judge in the field inspecting each one 
having a score card. ' ' t

The committee which was to dia- 
euss plans for the furthering of the
B. C. Electric service with officiale 
of that company, reported that the 
company wanted a guarantee from 
the householders of Saanich before 
they made changes in their schedule. 
The question remains undecided, and 
the Saanich Council will be aaked to 
look into the matter immediately.

DUNCAN NEWS
Special te The Times ~

Dum an. Sept. 21. — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Vtmy Wo
men e Institute UH»k place on Tuea- 
dav afternoon, the president. Mrs. T.
C. Robson, being In the chair. Mrs. 
Jessup, convener of the health com
mittee. had charge of the programme 
for the afternoon and had arranged 
a baby clinic which proved moat In
teresting and Instructive
-Dr. H X Watson took charge with 
the two public health nurses. Misa 
Hall and Miss Bennl*. and nine chil
dren of pre-school age were ex
amined'. _

Mrs. Moss, president of the Cow- 
Ichan Electoral IMatrlot Health Cen
tre. gave an excellent address on 
health centre matters, particularly 

the Importance and 
the dental clinic.

ovlded by 
A. K.

here will he asked to give personally 
to this.

The treasurer's report showed • 
balance In hand of $21.90. and as 
funds are needed for Christmas gifts, 
war memorial, etc., etc.. It was de
cided. after much discussion, to give 
a dance very shortly for this pur
pose, and a special general meeting 
will be called to make necessary ar 
rangements. Mrs. Stuart, lira. Swan.
Mrs. Garrard and 
meeting.

Mrs. F. Mutter

Officer» and members of Royal 
Review No. 18. W.B.A.. will hold 
social and dance on Monday evening 
at Harmony Hall, after the regular 
meeting, whclh opens at 7.SO p.m. At

the meeting committees will be ap
pointed for the sale ef week and 
plane made for the annual mas
querade dance to be held next month. 
At t p.m. the social committee, with 
Miss Mae Watson as convener, win 
take charge, competitions, games, 
music, dancing and refreshments 
promising an enjoyable evening. All 
friends and members of other reviews 
are cordially Invited te be present.

AWAITS MURDER TRIAL

Edmonton. Sept 22. — August 
Hagen, of Park Court. Alta., was 
taken to Fort Saskatchewan yester
day to await trial for murder.

According to the alleged con feast on 
Hagen shot John Zachy dead when 
he found the latter with hie wife.

T. Rogers, of Vancouver. The trio! ’ * delictoua tea wae prpi 
has recently concluded a tour of ‘ Mm. Ear! Welsmlller and M 
Egypt, and will be heard this side of. L*mon ^ -
the Atlantic next season. i \ *rh** programme—for their October ,

------r~ , ' ’ Ikeetin* I» in the hands of Mrs.
During the past season of the i jÇ,rry Clark, coovemr of the educe- 

famous Philadelphia Orchestra, which ! tjon committee and the Rev. Bryce
ls. perhaps, the best In America, j Wall are has consented to give a talk
292.042" people attended their 194 
concerts. ______

The Japanese are displaying a 
marked Interest In ' Occidental music.

fcÀtÀRRH
liigjfUfR

the
on educational matters, and to 
plain the aims and objects of 
Parent-Teacher Association.

The regular monthly meetings of 
the Cowlchan Chapter I. O. D. K. 
were resumed on Tuesday afternoon, 
after the Rummer vacation, th* 
president. Mrs. Primrose-Wells, be
ing In the chair. Jdrs. Wylie*» r*»lg- 

j t. u» the, positum uf “Echoes " 
secretary wae read and accepted 
iftth regret Mr». 1» F- Sdlly een- 
sented to flR tbe vacancy

It was decided to start a fund to 
aid the refugees arriving in this country ftbm 'JafSifi,' "ïifif' Aif Mn

for SORE, TIRED 
TENDER FEET

when they Ache, Burn, Smart, Swell, Blister, 
Perspire and Form Corns or Callouses, 

ALL YOU NEED IS AN 
OXYGENATED FOOT-BATH

u
OXYGEN AT CO 

-WATER-: 
mokucf «y 

.(SCUOEL BATH 
SALT RATES .

Instantly prepared by adding 
Reudel Bath Saltratw te plain water.

You have only te dieeelve a email handful ff 
Reudel Bath Saltrataa in a hat feet-bath, and 
seat year feet in thia fer a few minuta». Than, 
Preste 1 Away ge all yeur feet afflletiene 
almost ae if by magi».

The medicated and oxygenated foot-bath pre
pared aa above has a truly marvellous curative 
action upon all kinds of foot troubles. Imme
diately relieving them even in their weret 
forms. Every sensation og burning, chafing, 
and bruising, all swelling stiffness and inflam 
mation. any sort of corn, callous, or other foot 
torture, will soon be only an unpleasant même 
ôf the past.

The mediegteé water will net only rid you of 
all foot troubles, but will also banish any 
muscular aches, strains, sprains er pains, 
rheumatic swellings or stiffness, ecsema, 
rashes, insect bites and similar tortures. It 
la regularly used and highly recommended 
by the following World’s Champion Athletes: 
E. C. Horton. Tom Payne. H. V. L. Bona. 
W. 0 Oeorgè. C. W. Hart, and Jack Depald- 
son These man are respectively the official 
World’s Record Holder» for distance Wa 
(both Amateur and Professional), long 
chart distance Running, and far Sprint 
Their success depends u. 
feet, and they must certainly be i 

------------" " ' authorities upon i------
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OCEAN AND COASTWISE SHIPPING
Six Hours May 

be Common For 
Continual Flight

Fan Juan. Porto Rico, Sept It 
(Associated Press) —-sWithln five 
years It will be a common thin* to fly 
In six hours from New York to Fan 
Francisco. This was the startling 
prediction of Lleut.-Col. Harry Gra
ham. of the U.8. Army Air Service, 
recently.

“Our Investigations have shown 
that at altitudes of from 30.000 to 
40.000 fee there are air currents tra
veling from 160 to 300 miles per 
hour.” said Col. Graham. ‘ These cur
rents. travel In an elliptical coure* 
and at different altitudes move in dif
ferent directions. Aided by these cur
rents and with the speed of machines 
a flight from New York to San Fran
cisco in five to six hours is certain. 
Of «ourse the machines will have to 
bo* electrically heated and supplied 
with oxygen or no one could live at 
such heights.**______ ___

Herring Block
Fjords of Norway

Tromeoe. Norway, Sept. 22 (Asso
ciated Press)—The fjords in the ex
treme north. In the region of Tan* 
and Vadeoe. have been Hjerally 
Worked Into a amnl-noUd .,,e 
herring ehoala The ehoal. often 
penetrate to the narrow he.d. of the 
horde where they wedge tight nto 
the Jettlee of email village» and fleh-
*n Several" ehlpe have been sent to 
the north to take adventageofthe 
harvest and othera have arrived at 
the herring oil factories heavily

PRESIDENT OF CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY WITH FELLOW DIRECTORS

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

POWERLESS TO RESCUE 
FAMILY. TORONTO MAN 
SEES YOKOHAMA BURN

tCostlBssd from page b)•

T.roma Sant. 21—Arrived. Winning-Sp^dy^fonhland^san

issfs:
1N.wVor~“ Sil«T M.un. Ala.

?.T,Vi;1UTa^'rrlSîdn,îdmtX“T.r'

Portland. Sept- 11.—AfrlveO J-
ÎÎ^St ‘vinronî: Ste.L.ke. Victoria, 
ïo rtSTYrwtdeat Kayg», South-

towing barge Bertrand. San 
rmw-ad.T Dorothy Alexander 

a.n wranclaco: Commercial Pathfinder Pwtiafi" eSSiner C K. Holme*. Point
ESÎrow ' Sailed: Julia Luckenbarh.
îîils San Fmnclsco. L^brea. Dorothy 
Alexander. Wilmington. Tacoma. Ad- 
mirai Rodman. P^t^Ang*1»»

Shlmonoeekl. Kept. 1«-Atna. Oray's
^îtobï' Beet. II—Toklwa Maru. Seat 
tie. West Nomentnat^/Portland. Ore.
. Kobe, Sept, ll—Mures, San^ranclaco

TIDE TABLE
ITlmsHtrfhneHtrrime HUTimeHt

The Canadian Pacific Railway presidential party Is expected to arrive in Victoria from the North about Tuesday or Wednesday next The above 
picture, taken on board the Princess Louise just before leaving Vancouver, shows the directors In the following order: —

row,; F- W. l’nwminikr J. K.L. Rot*. S*r Herbert Holt, and W. N. Tiljey. K.C. ______ ____ ~ ____
Front row: D. C, Coleman. Sir Augustus Nan ton. E. W BeatTy. K'C^ ah^ Caplalh ÎTW. Trtnip.
Captain Troup, as manager of thé B. C. Coast Service. 4eft *wa last. Saturday lo Join the, party, 

few hours of arrival on Sunday.
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Asia Docks From ...

Orient; Carried 
Twenty-Six Refugees

Brought 492 Passengers From Orient; Had Large Silk 
Shipment; Cargo Consignment Aboard Linçr Totals 
1,813 Tons

Unexpectedly bringing twenty-six refugee passengers from the 
devastated Japanese cities, most of whom were British people, the 
Canadian Pacifie Empress of Asia docked at Pier Two of Rithets 
this morning after securing pratique at William Head, where she 
arrived at 7.30. The vessel docked at the Outer Wharf at 9.30 
o’clock.
Captain Douglas waa in command and reported an uneventful 

trip, having left Shimidzu on September 13. The Asia left Hong 
kong on September 6. picking up cargo at Kobe and then pro
ceeding to Shimidzu. Here the vesael took on twenty-five refugee 
pueeengum from Yokohama a ad one

5 i0 2.1 14.12 7.7*•»«**«
7.38 17 
1.18 4.1 
8.64 4 6 
5.11 4 8

6.64 7 1 
1.48 7 1
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LATEST MOVEMENTS
OF C. G. M. M. SHIPS

median Importer—Aug. 8, 8.15
left Bequlmalt for Sydney add 
►urne; August 21. passed Hono 
arrive Vancouver Nor. 28. 
idtan Prospector—September 8, 

ed Newcastle; arrive Vancouver 
r 16.

ilan Inventor—September 18, 
("hemalnus. arrive Vancou

—September 11. 
Vancouver; sails 
0.
der—August 13. 
ancouver; arrive 
er 21.
er—August ft.

for Vancouver 
eptember 20. 
her -»■ September 
couver for Prince 
couver Dec. 1, 
er — August 25, 
Rupert for Toko 
hal; arrive Van 
I !
arter—August 18, 
ouver; sails Van-

i—August 18. 8.65 
r for Sydney and 

Vancouver De

er — August 88, 
i for India; arrive 
20. 1824. (To ar- 

•r 14.)
er—September 16, 
pfanclsco for Vle- 
iver September 20. 
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pm. left Ocean Falls; arriva 
uvar October 4. . .....

__ i fumr'8*pt«nb*r li.
j i.m, kft Nanaimo; arrive Van- 

„_ver October 11. . ..
Canadian Volunteer— September .5,

IS -noon,-.ML Powell River for San 
Pedro, arrive Vancouver Sept. *T.

...Which left Vancouver for the North within

Ship’s Arrival 
Causes Drop in 

Scotch Whisky

NAVY COMPLETES 
TEN-YEAR SURVEY

refugee from Toklo. The captain also 
reports that there are some 100 
refugees coming in on the Empress 
of Australia, which Is due at noon 
to-morrow. First reports stated that 
there were only thirty-four refugees 
aboard the liner.

Passengers
In addition to the refugees there 

were some forty saloon passengers 
and thirty-four second class. In the 
steerage there were 171 Chinese. 10 
Hindus and 8 Japanese. This made 
a total of 482 passengers aboard the 
Empress liner.

The Cargo
A unique feature of the cargo con

signments aboard the vessel is that 
from this side rice Is being sent out 
in big shipments to the devastated 
ports and from ports Xt close 
proximity on the other side rice is 
being shipped to this side of the 
Pacific.

Victoria's cargo consignment com
prises twenty-five tons of cargo, be
ing made up of 108 cases of Chinese 
wine, fifty-one packages of mer
chandise. 300 bags of rice and sixty- 
four packages of general stuff. There 
were also three cases of shoes.

Raw Silk >
A large shipment of raw silk waa 

brought across despite the fact that 
Japan is in a rather chaotic condition 
at the chief shipping ports. Eleven 
hundred bales of row silk, weighing 
188 tone measurement, and seventy 
cases of silk goods proceeded to Van
couver for transhipment to the East 
by the ellk train which le waltlna 
the veeeel'e arrival at the terminal 
city. Title cargo alone Is valued at 
eeveral million dollar». The total 
cargo cenelgnment far Vancouver 
amounted to 1,111» tone. Including 
fifty be tee of wild ellk. A large mail 
consignment waa also brought over 
by the boat. ______

TEDDY DEAR SAFE

Nome. Alaska. 8ept. ll.—The aux
iliary schooner Teddy Bear, for 
which fear», were felt because of a 
storm that this week raged over 
Bering Be a. Is safe at TeUer, north 
of Nome.

WISHES THERE WERE 
MORE C.G.M. SHIPS

Canada Would Then be Able 
to Move All Her Own 

Grains
Winnipeg. Sept. 22.—"I only wish 

there were more Canadian ships so 
that the Dominion could be independ
ent of any other grain carrying 
nation and be able herself to convey 
wheat to the markets of the world."

This was the comment qn tbs 
Great Lakes shipping situation made 
last night by Fir Thomas H. Brooke- 
Hitching*, former sheriff of London, 
on arriving in Winnipeg.

Fir Thomas, who is prominent in 
business is well as political circles ln 
England, said he would like to i 
a closer rapproachement between 
Canada and the other Dominions and 
Great Britain In trade and other mat
ters, saying that if the Motherland 
were to hold her own with the other 
great nations of the world she could 
only do *o with the assistance of the 
Dominion* of the Empire. He ap
preciated the loyalty of Canada and 
he was sure It was appreciated by all 
Britishers.
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BRITISH COMMENT 
SURPRISES FRANCE

Premiers’ Meeting Cordial, 
Foreign Office Emphasizes

Parti. Sspt. 22.c—Soma surpris* was 
expressed at the French Foreign 
Office to-day over the unfavorable 
comment from a considerable portion 
of the British press regarding this 
week's friendly meeting bet’ 
Premier's Baldwin and Poincare. The 
development of any prolonged con 
troversy In the press of the twr< 
countries is deprecated by the 
Foreign Office, which points to the 
extreme cordiality of the Interview

Los Angeles, Sept. 22.—Reports 
have reached here of a four-masted 
topsail schooner, flying the British 
flag, lying fifty miles northwest of 
Los Angeles Harbor, with a large 
supply of Canadian liquor aboard and 

is slowly dwindling as n to 
purchased by bootleggers of Loo An
geles and Pasadena.

Because of the arrival of the 
schooner, the price of Scotch whiskey 
here is *atd to have dropped from 
$158 to 1*6 a case.

NEW INVENTION 
0E3IGNEDT0 STEADY 

GUN PLATFORMS
Experiments Now Being Made 
. at Chatham Dockyard

Chatham. England. Sept. 22 (Asso
ciated Press)—Important experi
ments sre being made here with a 
gyroscopic instrument designed to 
abolish the rolling of warships. The 
apparatus, for which great things are 
claimed I& the Inventor, has been 
fitted to a ship in the Chatham Dock
yard. and a nogel method has been 
employed during the preliminary 
tests. Platforms have been con
structed enabling parties of men to 
run on and off the ship, which lies 
moored in one of the basins, ln this 
way artificial rolling is set up .for. 
a* every nautical man knows, a ves
sel la surprisingly sensitive to ihe 
movement of a number of people 
from one side to the other.

Thorough tests are to he made «n# 
with the gyroscope at sea. It Is gen
erally agreed that if the Invention 
proves a success It will have an al
most revolutionary effect on naval 
warfare, because one of the greatest 
difficulties which the naval gunner 
has to encounter at present is the 
continual rolling of the ship.

By the introduction of large bilge 
keels and other Improvements in de
sign, naval architects have been able 
to reducf the rolling very consider
ably during the last few years, but 
many difficulties still present them
selves. The modem battleship Is so 
enormbusiy heavy that, once she 
Marts rolling, a long time elapses be
fore she recovers her normal balance.

Saved by Lifeboat
“At dawn next morning. Sunday, 
succeeded In getting over to the 

Empress of Australia where we found 
hundreds of survivors. But my search 
for my wife was unsuccessful, so I 
tried to get ashore. This, however, 
was impossible owing to the fact that 
huge oil tanks were ablaze In the

Ghastly Horrors
could tell of the most ghastly 

horrors seen by human eyes, of 
charred corpses huddled together in 

.places thought safe but across which 
the relentless flames had swept; of 
Shores strewn deep with dead cast 
up by the sea. of whole houses 
pitched headlong Into the settlement; 
of hills which had vanished and of 
hills where none previously existed, 
of killings of loathsome things too 
hideous and fiendish to think of. The 
true magnitude of the horror pf it will 
be known only to those who have 
been through it, as through a thou
sand Hells."

Mr. Maitland's wife and son sfere 
ln their apartment at the time of the 
disaster, and the whole building 
crumpled in. Not a soul was saved. 
The bodies were never discovered. 

The Purington Family 
The plight of Mrs. C. W. Purington. 

who refuses to leave Japan until 
some trace of her husband and chil
dren- has been discovered was de-

Sribed on the Asia to-day by J. C 
cNaught. English businessman, who 
was associated with Mr. Purington 

In the management of a gold mining 
company in the Orient. Mr. and 
Mrs. Purington are well known here, 
having made a prolonged stay.

"There is absolutely no doubt that

little golden-haired baby son was still 
marvelous He eras asleep In 

the Me Naught home when tbs quake 
mtept Yokohama. September 1. His 
mother who waa standing ln the 
doorway of the house waa thrown out 
on the veranda and before she could 
go beck into the house again the 
building had collapsed. She thought 
the child dead in the ruina

A few minutes later a Japanese 
servant thought he heard 
voice, crying from under the debris; 
"Mummy? Mummy? * Feverishly 
Mrs. McXaught and the servants 
struggled to remove bricks, planks 
and piaster. At last they found the 
child lying in the broken wreck of 
his little bed. unhurt except for a 
scratch on one knee.^ Some planks 
In falling hat» formed an arch over 
him end lv was quite a«?e.

Master McXaught played around 
the deck of the Asia to-day without 
any thoughts of earthquake* in 
Japan. He was much more interested 
in the latest American runny papers, 
lie wa* unable to de&ribe his experi
ences very well, however, for the only 
words he has mastered are “Mummy? 
Mummy!" but they were just enough 
t> sate him from the ruins of his 
home.

Approximately a total of 400 shocks 
struck the cities of Yokohama and 
Toklo in four days, according to W 
T. Thorn ley. Although throw» from 
side to side in his hotel room Mr. 
Thorn ley kept a cool head through
out the entiifc Japanese earthquake, 
and was able to mâke valuable notes.

Thousands Cremated 
Mr. Thornley was in his room in 

the Imperial Hotel when the first 
shook was felt. The building stood 
firmly, and he managed to escape 
without injuries. He made his way 
to Hlbya ark. where he stayed for 
two hours. From here he witnessed 
the fitcr commence in two parts of 
Tofcyc-. The first flames went up in 
a block «>f buildings near the police 
bureaur the second flames were seen 
to shoot up in the Ginza shopping 
district, where thousands of people

dust Mr. MacPherson fought hie waj) 
through the street miraculously 
escaping ‘Calling debris. At last he 
decided to take refuge on the tpo el 
a lot of debris; where all the sur
rounding buildings had fallen, and 
there waa no more anger from Calling 
structures. Here be remained until 
everything seemed settled. He then 
endeavored to reach thé waterfront.
On his way he came upon the Chart
ered Bank building, where hundred# 
of people had been epgulfed in the 
downpour of falling bricks when the 
building feU in. Here Mr. MacPher
son helped In the rescue work. He 
eventually reached the golf link* 
and was taken aboard the P.N.O, 
liner Dongola and taken to Kobe.

Dr. Squiee'e Experience 
Within twenty-four hours after 

hearing the first news of the Yoko
hama disaster the foreign residents 
of Kobe had chartered a U.S. Ship
ping Board ship, the West o' Rows, 
loaded it with supplies clothing and 
medicine, and bandages, and had sent 
ft under full steam towards the 
stricken city. Details of the West 
o'Rowa's wonderful rescue work, 
which saved .1,800 people In Yoko
hama, were told by Dr J. B. 8quter, 
who was the only doctor on the relief . 
ship, and who arrived here on the 
Empress of Asia. When the relief j 
ship reached Yokohama^*. Squler 
performed wo many operations that 
he lost all track of numbers.

"Most of the sufferers had received 
serious bums," be stated. "Those 
who were simply wounded were in 
most cases unable to leave their 
homes and were burned to death. The 
work of Canadian officials and the 
officers and crew of the Canadian 
ship Empress of Australia was the 
outstanding thing about the whole 
terrible business. The Australia was 
the clearing place for the refugees. 
The work of Captain Samuel John
son and Captain Kent, df the Aus
tralia. was beyond praise. I was too 
busy in the little operating room We 
had fixed up to see much of the city 
Itself, but judging by the cases 1 
bandied the suffering In Yokohama 

beyond deserription. We loaded

Mr Purinlfton and the two children 8e,m^ „fe wb,„ the flam., rapidly

____ hemmed in by the flames, and 11.866 people on our ship, all we could
cremated. People who had lost their possibly carry, and landed them ln 
homes and who could not find j Kobe safely.
shelter that night were housed in thé j ....■■■— . —
great army clothing building. All

were killed in Yokohama," Mr Mc
Xaught told The Times. "But all 
our entreaties to his grief-stricken 
wife to come to her friends in Amer
ica proved unavailing. She persisted 
In remaining in Kobe until some news 
of them had been secured , or at least 
until their bodies had been found. 
This is quite hopeless as anyone who 
has seen Yokohama since the disaster 
well knows. She still persists in re- 
■fttfw thwi is ito wun hope of 
hearing something of the family.

-Mr -Ruriagtim,.. who 1» . A . Wfjl- 
known mining engineer in the Orient 
and a prominent man in Boston. 
Mass., was with his children in his 
home’ ln Yokohama when the- city 
waa rocked by the shocks of Septem
ber 1. Hie wife was shopping hi 
the time. After the collapse of the 
city she was hurried by other for
eigners to relief ships in the harbor.

descended upon the building, and : 
envelope the entire structure with 1 
sheets of prodigous flames. There 
were 16.608 people In the building, j 
and only 166 escaped, stated Mr. 
Thornlry. “I estimate the death list 
of Tokio at 86.600." he remarked.

For two nights Mr. Thomley re
mained at Hilbya Park, and was 
later taken away on the American { 
wrahip Whittle, which, sent out rescue 
pmes. The two first shocks were 
of thlrt yto ten thousand fihwidet.tm 
of twenty T6 thirty seconds* duration; t 
according to the notes that Mr. 
Thornier kept.

Mr. MacPherson
His friend. A. C. MacPherson. also 

had an interesting experience. He 
was in Yokohama at the time of the 
__rthquake. and was walking in the 
native section when the first shock

Puget Sound Navigation Co.

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

SS. SOL DUC
Leaves C.P.R. wharf daily except 
Sunday at 16.15 am for Port 
Angeles. Itongeness. Port Tow ns- 

Seattle, arriving Beattie 
8.46 pm Returning. leave* 
Seattle daily except Saturday, at 
midnight, mmai Vtetort* sis

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
812 Government 8t Phone 7168

Or H. ». Howard, Agent
C.PJV Dock Phone 1512

Have Made Charts of Every 
Section of Caribbean Sea; 

Correct Many Errors
Washington. Sept. 21 (Associated 

Press)—The United R ta tee Navy has 
completed another chapter of s 

ten-year job of great Interest and Im
portance to mariners and hydrograph- 
ers It Is the Cuba Surrey, the mapping 
of the almost unknown waters around 
that Island, undertaken In the Inters^ 
of American shipping as well as of ns 
tional defence.

Ever since its inception. It has been 
the hope of the Navy Hydrographic 
Office to gather and make charts and 
records of the waters of the entire 
world, with especial stress laid on 
charting nearby areas. The Caribbean 
and the Gulf of Mexico are so full of 
unknown Islands and large and small 
coral reefs and cays, that in 1866 the 
Cuban Government asked this Govern
ment to undertake a close survey of 
nearby waters The Hydrographic Of
fice undertook the Job.

From 1887 to 1817 the waters along 
the Cuban coast from Cape Mayatv,the 
easternmost extremity, to Cienfuegos. 
were sounded and mapped. The World 
War brought this activity to a close 
and It was not continued until early 
this year, when the personnel was re
organised and Aet to charting the sec
tion along the southwestern coast of 
the land from Cienfuegos to Cane San 
Antonio. In "this area is the Gulf of 
Batabano, bordered by the Isle of Pines.

In making the survey small boats 
have run lines of soundings across local 
sectors, taking bearings from time to 
time upon triangulation signals erected 
on land and on shoals A straight 
stretch of railway track along the Cuban 
coast was measured for s base line, 
and with these elds the naval officers 
have reported completion of the largest; 
season's task of the entire survey. An 
ares of 780 square miles was covered. 
186 miles of shore line were plotted, and 
8.586 miles of soundings were taken 
Because of weather conditions, the sur
vey season was limited to the period 
from the end of January to about August

for a doorway. The door poet and j 
doorway remained standing, but the . 
rest of the building tumbled down j 
like a pack of cards. It was a mlr- • 
aculous escape, and Mr. MacPherson I 
is still wondering how he escaped ! 
death. Blinded and choke with black !

16 4M»d-Of the officiai commuaiIH8E Of UkA meeting, which to 

understood to have been written ih 
English by William Tyrrell. Premier 
Baldwin's tight hand man. Mr, 
Baldwin glyinr *he document his ap-

8 jii<>BefcSS*S6j666l * l.....8

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY
London. Sept. 11 (Can.dlen Pro* 

Pable>—The ru*by union I» gradual 
ly getting Into tte stride, but *am« 
continue to be rather scattered, and 
the amateur clubs have not all I—xun 
their season Thla afternoon saw r 
number of th. London team. In ac
tion. and Blackheath signalised their 
1121 appearance by blanketing Roaa- 
lyn Park. A narrow victory for the 
London Scottish over the military 

n. Sandhurst, featured the firm 
same of each dub for the season. 
Scoring In other English games waa 
not of a sensational nature.

In the Scottish Union laet yew's 
champions engaged In their opening 
game with their time-honored rivals. 
Hawick These two teams have 
something of à tacit understanding

undefeated tost year and their initial 
game to-day will Indicate that they 
will repeat their performance, for they 
gtnt the border men down to a crush-

GASOIINE FUMES 
CAUSE OF DEATH

Accidental Death Says Jury 
in Corbett Inquest

That the late George B. Corbett, of 
Montreal, whose tragic death brought 
to an abrupt jand the cruise of the 
Vancouver Yacht Rewena. was 
caused through congestion of the 
lungs due to gasoline vapor on board 
the pleasure craft, decided a coro
ner's jury at the McCall Funeral 
Parlors this morning: Dr. E C. Hart 
presided.

Evidence was given of the. condi
tion of the yacht and He augiltorv 
engine, in which, officers of the Pro
vincial Police stated a heavy odor of 
gasoline pervaded.

The late Mr. Corbeât waa stricken 
while crossing from Gulf Islands 
to Sidney in company with a Van
couver yachting party. Hie daatn 
came suddenly, and before medical 
aid could be summoned.

Death was accidental, found .the 
coroner's jury, due to the gas fumes.

BOY PAYS ONLY FINE
Taking» In the city polie, court to

day fell olf considerably from the
high-level mark maintained tbrt
out the «rat port of the week.

Owe email boy. who was fined SZ foe
riding a bicycle without a tight after 
dusk, made the only contribution to 
du entrera.

...... — - — —. ... . i,R-Haiui I naxiva eecuon worn toe lire. »ln ?Lho?hïr ,^fû rant. Mr MacPherson made a dash
and children ’among the other relu- 1 
gees and waa forced to sail for Kobe 
without them. . .. >

It was afterwards discovered that 
the Purington home was destroyed by 
the earthquake. Mr Purington. his 
ten-vear-old eon and five-year-old 
daughter as well as their nursemaid 
and a friend of the totter, were in 
the bouse at the time. The little boy 
was leacued. terribly Injured. On a 
relief ship In Yokohama Harbor both 
the boy's, arms were amputated and 
he died from loss of blood

Having failed to secure news of her 
family Mrs. Purington had almost de
cided to come with Mr. McNaught 
and his family to America. At thé 
last minute, however, she refused to 
board the Asia, determined to find 
the bodies of her husband and ahll- 
dren and see that they were properly 
buried.

“1 fear there la no hope of her 
being able to do this." Mr. McNaught 
said to-day. .......... '------------- .___-

Mr. McXaughVs own escape from 
Yokohama was truly miraculous. He 
was sitting with four Wends at V 
table in the combined restaurant and 
bar of the Oriental Palace. A leading 
Yokohama hotel, at noon on Sep
tember 1. when the first shock was 
felt. There were about twenty-five 
men In the room at the time, and 
most of them immediately rushed for 
the door. Mr. McXaught. who had 
been In earthquake accidents before, 
kept his head and told hto friends to 
stay where they were. All five of 
them crawled under a long heavy 
settee while continued quake* rocked 
the building. In three or four sec
onds the ceiling started to toll and In 
a flash the whole building had cel- 
lapsed. The men who were rushing 
for the door were Instantly crushed 
to death. .] . .

The heavy settee protected the men 
who were beneath it. Piles of bricks 
and rubbish piled up on top of the 
settee but none bit Mr McXaught 
and hie friends who managed to 
crawl out of the ruins to safety a 
few minutes later. *

"There were twenty-flye of us In 
the room when the first shock was 
felt —five of us. the men who werv 
under the settee—came out alive.
Mr. McXaught told The Times on 
the Asia to-day.

Baby Saved Fre mRitIJBB—-—
The escape of Mr. McXaoghfa

Union steamship company 
of B.C.. Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all Kaat Coast and Mainland Points. 
Lugging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Any ox 

For d-wailed Information apply 
CEO. McORECOPt. Agent 

Tel. 1985 No. 1 Balmont Mourn

awl
ON THE

Continental
Limited

8-50 p.m. daily, between

VANCOUVER, WINNIPEG, 
OTTAWA, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL AND OTHER 

EASTERN POINTS
Flneet modern equipment. Including Com
partment — Observation — Library Cera — 
mandant and Tourist Sleeping Cara an* 
Dtntnc Caro.

Reservations and (nil Information on application 

TOURIST AND TRAVEL BUREAU 

,11 Government Street TaL 12tS
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The monthly business meeting of 
the King's Daughters will be held at 
2.30 p m. Monday. Kept. 24. The re
port of the fair will be presented.

G£t! aT*a daisy.
A card party will be given by the 

L.H.W.I. in aid of the Community RUSH/, HOW MAKE
in the hall, Italie Hill. A BATTlESHPWednesday. Sept. Zfi. at 8 pm There 

will he prise* aid refreahmenta.

at. Andrew'» and Caledonian 
Society wilt hold a «dial evening on 
Wednesday neat In the K.P. Hall, 
North Bark, «treat- This..Uelos the 
tint meeting In their new Quarters,

^toEKSWEG-,

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS auesta el honor

p DODDS
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BROGUES IN ALL COLORS 
COME AND OBT FITTED

MAYNARD S SHOES
649 Yates St. Where Most People Trade Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

HOOD»
FOR REPAIR»

The Jones
Baby Carriage Store

1234 Qovernment »L 
WHEEL» *

Phene 2006 
TIRE»

SEEK SAFE CRACKERS
Victoria Police Hold Two Men 

Connection With Vancouver Job

NEWS IN BRIEF'

((TûrÙS/e/- ro[}?
MùajSSsaB^L rie
aidCL» n CUT-RATE

Hh vMwvr STATIONERS

SELECTED FIR

Millwood $3.50
Per 
Rig, 
Cord

In 6-Cord Lnt*
L. MORGAN FUEL CO. 
gest Dealer In Victoria

654 Yalta St. 1*tK'

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every 
Deacrlptton a Specialty

Phones 241. 249

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Exprès»—Furniture Removed

Our Motto;, Prompt and civil 
eervice. Complainte will be dealt 
with without delay.

737 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Truck»—Deliver!»»

The Building 
Question

9

Talk to us about the 
Lumber and you 11 
find we can help 
with other problems, 
too.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER 00, LTD.

Feet of Discovery St. Phone 7060

Men giving the stage name» of 
"Anderson" and "Jackson" were ar
rested at a down-town hotel last 
night by Detective» Phipps and Stark, 
of the city's staff, at the request of 
the Vancouver police.

The two men. it ia alleged by the 
police, came to this city on Wednes
day after cracking a safe in the Ter
minal City.

In their kite were jfound a Jimmy, 
pass "key*, and other articles, which, 
the police say, wlH require explana
tion.

Both men are held until the Van
couver police arrive in. take charge 
of the affair. ——

Arriving from Vancouver over
night officers of the Terminal City's 
plainclothes staff took charge of the 
men. With the men when arrested 
by Victoria deter Jives here wa* a 
young woman of prepossessing ap
pearance. twenty-six years of age. 
Vancouver detectives took all three 
back to th« Terminal City on the 
afternodn boat.

LAST OF CHINESE 
YOUTHS TO ENTER 

CANADA ON ASIA
Sixteen Chinese youths debarked 

at Victoria to-day. from the Empress 
of Asia, homebound from the Orient

They are all >outh* seeking to 
enter the public schools of Victoria, 
but will be the last to . enter this 
country now that the new Immigra
tion regulations are lurtng enforced.

ttr retrentty Chinese «ought to 
"kVora ihe rïgîd iregûtatîorii of varia - 
dian immigration by entering Canada 
as students, and taking up schooling 
hi the public schools of this city 
They will be the last, however, as thij 
new regulations only allow the en 
trance of students seeking higher 
education than that of the publi 
schools

SEEY CITY COMPTROLLER
Advertising for Official Starts To

day, But Civic Employees Boycott 
Appeal Thinking They Are 

Not Wanted

Advertisement» by the city Tor ap
plicants for the position of manag 
ing comptroller went out from the 
city hall to-day. Application* must
be In by noon on October ...The
duties of the official sought are set 
out rigidly-hy by-law.

In city hall corridor* to-day It was 
*ald that nonebf the city’* employee* 
had any Intention of applying for the

“We’re not wanted." said one mem
ber of the treaeury staff, “they know 
who we are. what «we can do. and if 
they had wanted ua they would not 
be advertising."

This sums up the attitude held 
largely by city employees In the vari
ous department»

OBITUARYJtECORD
The renfalni of the late Patrick 

Walsh, a well-known pioneer resi
dent of this city, will take place from 
the B. Gr Funeral Chapel on Monday 
morning at 8.4». proceeding Id St 
Andrew's Cathedral, where Mass will 
be celebrated at 9 o'clock. Interment 
will he made in the family plot in 
Ross Hay Cemetery.

Best Millwood
Large Double Load

$3.50

In Five-Cord Lots

Lemon, Gonnason Co. Ltd.
Phene 77 2324 Government St.

Miee Donough, of the Dece-Art
Studio», will be the speaker at the 
luncheon of the Kumtuke Club, to 
be held In the restaurant of David 
Spencer's Ltd., on Monday at noon.

The Lend and Latiy Mayoress of
York, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ingll*. who 
have been visiting Mrs. John Piercy, 
4M Linden Avenue, for the past ten 
days,' left to-day for California en 
route for New York from where they 
will eall for England on October 20.

Thf Centennial Methodiet Church
radio CFCL was broatfCaating 
again last night. Miss Louie Locke- 
wood. Mre. Grace Deavllle. Percy 
Edmonds, Sidney Roger*. Raymond 
Wilder and others contributed to the 
programme. The Centennial's radio 
concerte are awaited eagerly In Cal
gary, It ie learned,- where its pro
grammes have drawn wide attention 
to this city. •

The tender of W. W. Fraser fer the
Installation of safety gates and wir
ing of the Johnson Street Bridge 
found favor In the eyes of the Public 
Works Committee of the City Coun
cil In session yesterday afternoon. 
The sum of $8,600 Is mentioned in 
this tender, the lowest of two re
ceived. The Committee decided to 
ask the council to adopt thle recom
mendation and to award the contract 
at once.

The evening class in geelegy at th%
High School, which In common with 
the other classe* begin* the first 
week in October, will be taken by the 
Rev. R. Connell. Ho will be glad to 
bear of any who wish to take advan 
tage of the opportunity of becoming 
acquainted with a fascinating sub
ject. The course will give a practical 
survey of the various departments 
with special reference to local'condi
tion*

Judgment for the defendant with
costs was given by Hta Honor Judge 
I^unpman in the County Court In 
the action of Allie, Punjab Laborer, 
who sued Rucfharo Singh, Saanich 
dairyman for $408 for wages and a 
horse and wagon which he alleged 
he supplied defendant.

Comrade» C. P. Askey. G. Gardine*
and C. F. L. Money, Victoria dele
gatee to the *lxth annual Ikimlnlon 
Convention of the Army and Navy 
Veterans In Canada, left last night 
for Calgary, where the sessions will 
be held from September 24 until 
September 29. Amalgamation, amend
ment to the Pensions Act and the 
distribution of canteen funds will be 
Aropns the subject» discussed-

At the meeting of 8t. John's
branch. Anglican Young People's As
sociation. on Thursday evening the 
following officers were elected: 
President. Mre 8. C. Hawkins; first 
vice-president. Mise J. Carter; sec
ond vice-president, Mre. Fuller; sec
retary. C. Turner; treasurer. Miss 
F. Moorehead; editorial secretary. 
Miss Q. Graves. Conveners for the 
various committees were elected. as 
follows: Programme. Misa H. Rich 
ards; social, Miss I. Fuller; mission
ary and visiting. Miss N. Warburton. 
A special office which has been ere 
ated during the past year, that of 
parish hall fund tr*«"urer. wa» filled 
by the appointment of Mias G. Lam
bert.

J. W. Buckler returned te Victeria 
to-day, after an abience of two year». 
Mr. Buckler waa transferred to^ Nan- 
iümo by the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Company, and is again taking 
up representation for the company in 
Victoria. He will be remembered aa 
a member of the Lyric Male Quartette, 
Conductor of Wesley Church choir, 
and was appointed conductor of the 
Victoria choral society a few month* 
before he, loft- this city. While la 
Nanaimo he has held the position of 
conductor of Wallace Street Metho 
dlst Church choir, which body pre 
Rented him with "a handsome nickeled 
■having set suitably engraved In 
token of his services.

Standard
Furniture
Company

Lowest possible prices, easiest 
possible terms; three floors of 
well «elected furnlturv

711 Yales Street

The funeral of baby Bailey, aged 
two months, son of Mrs. and Mrs 
Frederick Hailey, of 628 Manchester 
Road, took place on Frjjgay afternoon 
from McCall Bros.’ Funeral Chapel. 
A number of friends attended, and 
the floral offerings were many and 
beautiful. Rev. Clem Davies, D.D.. 
conducted the service, during which 
the- %mn. "Safe in the Arms of 
Jesus," was sung. The little re
mains were lgld to rest at Ross Ba> 
Cemetery.

The funeral of Mre. Effie Jane 
Halliday took place yesterday after
noon at 2.16 o'clock from the B. C. 
Funeral Chapel, proceeding to Knox 
Presbyterian Church, where service 
was conducted bj the Rev. .1 IlgCoy. 
There wa* a large attendance of 
friends, and many beautiful floral 
offerings covered the casket and 
hearse. The hymns sun# were. “Rock 
of Ages." and “Safe in the Arms of 
Jesus.“ The following acted as pall
bearers: H. W. Agnew, D. Camp
bell. 8. J. Drake. VV. A. Jameson. A. 
Beere and J. Ritchie. Trie remains 
were laid to rest at Rose Bay Ceme-

Mre. G. H. Glllan haa received th» 
sad news of the death of her sister- 
in-law, Elisabeth Price, widow of 
the late James Price, formerly of Col- 
llnson Street, Victoria., Mrs. Pric-3 
passed away at her home in Cali 
fornia. September IS. She leaves to 
mourn her loss one son, Cyril.

Urged by a delegation from the
Hindu Temple here to-day Mayor 
Hayward will bring the matter of 
n»w crematory for Hindu worshippers 
before trie Inter-Municipal < 'emetery 
Board on Friday next It I* planned. 
If the mutter can he arranged to th»- 
satisfaction of the Hindu» themselves, 
to huild a brick crematorium which 
will perform the function required of 
it without being attended by, several 
obvious disadvantages that are said 
to attack TO the present system of 
open-air cremation*. Mayor Hay
ward listened to the plans of the1 
delegation to-day with sympathy, and 
will bring the matter before the 
cemetery hoard in person.

Constable R. F. Brown is 
Hurled to Roadway With 

Serious Results

Struck by Automobile on 
Quadra Street

Struck down In the course of his 
duty while attending to road patrol 
work on NorXh Quadra Street at Lake 
Hill at S.10 last evening Constable 
R. F. Brown, of tho Saanioh police 
force, lies to-day at the Jubilee Hoe 
pltal In a very critical condition.

Constables Brown and Rankin, of 
the Saanich force, had Just stopped 
a driver for traveling without the 
requisite lights when another <o»r 
came around the corner. Constable 
Brown was In the act of croeelng the 
road to speak to the driver of the 
first car when he waa» «truck aud 
denly by the second automobile.

The unfortunate constable wae 
carried a distance of some thirty- 
eight feet fcy the impact of the blow, 
and landed on hie head. ^

The driver of the car,' It ia elated, 
«topped hie vehicle at once, and con
veyed the Injured constable to the 
Jubilee Hospital, where nine etltohee 
were Inserted In a serious head

It I» feared Internal Injuries may 
have resulted, and the officer waa 
placed un0er an X-ray examination 
thle afternoon with the object of 
finding out the exact nature àf his 
condition. The name of the driver 
of the car 1» withheld pending police 
investigation of thr unfortunate 
affair.

Conetable Brown, a popular m«*m 
her of the Saanich force, resides at 
Klsber Avenue, Mount Tolmie.

DEEPLY MOVED BY 
RED CROSS WORK

Refugees Thank Society For 
Kindness Extended While 

Quartered Here *
In order to show their appreciation 

of tho work done here for them by 
the Red rroaa Society, the unfortun
ate sufferers from the disaster tn 
Japan, now quartered at the Quaran
tine Station. William Head, have 
signed a letter to those responsible 
for the charitable activities, and for 
the care and hospitality shown to 
them. Many of thw - people, when 
they arrived here, had neither money 
nor clothes, and the Red Cross haa 
done all that It possibly could to 
make their existence here comfort
able. and to chase from their memor
ies one of the most frightful catas- 
trophles which has ever startled the 
world.

The letter Is a a follows:
“The kindnees extended towards ue 

by Mre. Fleming and others associ
ated with her In the work of the Red 
Cro*s hae touched ua so deeply, that 
U la Indeed Impossible for ue to ex 
press our feelings." one of the ladle» 
w ho came to WtHtam Hoad on board 
I‘resident Jefferson elated to-day, 
"I know I am only voicing the heart
felt sentlmenta of every one of 
when I eay that euch material aid 
aa haa been rendered us hae removed 
all immediate discomfort and heart
ened us wonderfully, while the gen 
tie consideration, the Infinite tact, the 
ready sympathy le like balm to our 
wound* No one who has not experi
enced It. has any Idea of the suf
fering . we have undergone, and to 
come to this place where everyone 
la kindnees itself, will help us to re
gain courage and to face the world 
again. Every comfort le cure at the 
Quarantine Station. Doctor Brown 
and hie staff do all tn their power 
to make ue feel at home. Rut most 
especially we nil. desire tot hank trie 
Red Cross" A statement signed by 
the following has been sent endorsing 
this sentiment:

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robb end fam
ily, Miss 1. Y. Walker, Mr. and Mrs.

A. L. Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Grattan and family. Mise L. Uab- 
aretta, George Satanna, Richard Gab- 
aretta. Maurice Bruce, Evelyn Cranch, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Levack and H«,,N. 
Renton.

Attitude ef Ministers
The Ministerial Association, haa 

sent out the following letter: —
Dear Friend.—The Executive Com

mittee of the Ministerial Associa
tion has had under consideration 
how best the churches and congre- 
gatiône of the city might render as
sistance to the stricken Japanese 
people In the terrible calamity 
which has befallen them In tho great 
cities of Yokohama and Toklo.

‘The committee feels assured that 
there Is not only a deep and wide
spread feeling of sympathy amongst 
our people for these sufferers, but 
that there also must be a desire on 
the part of many to give towards 
their relief. As there are already 
several organisation» et work ap
pealing for funds for this object, we 
have decided that It would hardly be 
practical or neceeaary for us to or 
gantse another fund among the 
churches, and so we are sending this 
appeal to the churches, and all re
ligious organisations, Sunday schools. 
Ladles’ Aid societies and Young 
People's societies, to give the matter 
their earnest consideration and to 
send all relief contributions to the 
Red tiroee Society, Belmont Block, or 
to The Colonist or Times newspaper 
office».

“(Signed) A. K. McMIXN. presi
dent; W. P. FREEMAN, acting sec
retary.''

IE

“Only a Little Piggy-Back 
Ride,” Young Man Calls 
-. Oaring Rescue
R. H. Carter, a young Engllahmilrt, 

who waa among the Empress of A*la'à 
passengers arriving to-day, said he 
struggled ttvough Yokohama after 
the earthquake carrying an Injured 
English woman on his back. It was 
twelve hours before he was able to 
get oft * relief ship and by this time 
he was completely exhausted. The 
woman whom he rescued wae unable 
to walk, one of her ankles having Veen 
crushed In a falling building.- He re
fused her request lo leayc- her and 
leek safety himself.

Mr. Carter treated his adventure 
lightly when he was Interviewed to
day. “Juat a little piggy-back party, 
that's all," he said.

He was much more Interested In 
the fate of a number of horses that 
he had seen in Yokohama after the 
fire.

"Th# poor brutes were tied to posts 
by their drivers a» soon a* the quake 
started and left there to perish In the 
terrible heat," he said. “When I saw 
them two days after the first quake 
they were Just alive and no more. No 
one had a gun to put them out of 
their agony. Their eyee had been 
completely burned out by the furnace- 
like heat."

SEEK HUER 
0 SHOT

INSTEAD OF DEER

Dry Land 
Millwood

Our Guarantee r

Phone 3170
Rodwell Bros,

Y*ed, SC9 Jehnwn »tr«t .

EVENTS TO COME

6Lumleh Women's ln- 
old a card party in the

The South 
etltute will holi 
Temperance Hall at Keating thle 
evening. The conveners wUI be the 
Mi**e* F Hager. V McNally. M 
Young and P. Gale, and a pleasant 
evening Is assured

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the First Congregational Church will 
begin the Winter's work next Tues 
day evening in the church parlor, 
when the Rev. Dr. Suundy hae kindly 
consented to give a lecture on Japan 
and hie work there.

The next meeting of the Victoria 
West School lurent-Teacher Asso
ciation will be held In the asfeembly 
hall of the school on Tuesday at • 
o'clock, 'the chief business will be 
the election of officers. Aa this will 
be the first meeting of the session a 
large attendance Is desired.

A meeting of the Board of Dlrec 
tors of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans will be held In the chib 
rooms, 1348 Government Street, o: 
Monday at 8 o’clock. Very im 
portant matters will be brought up 
for settlement.

Police are «till seeking the Identity 
of the hunter who shot a man in the 
woods at Sooke yesterday morning 
In mistake for a deer, filling him full 
of buckshot, and then disappeared, 
leaving his victim to crawl out to 
where he could get assistance.

The man who was mistaken for 
deer le A. E. Saul, a caretaker « 

-the Sooke pipe line. He is at the 
Jubilee Hospital. Doctors says that 
his wounds from a broadside of bird 
shot from a shotgun at close range 
are painful, but not extremely seri
ous. He passed a fairly good nighv

LOSES FIGHT TO 
DIVIDE EXPENSES 

AMONG ESTATES
Money Spent For Old Pros

pector Must Come Out of 
B.C. Deposit

A written Judgment handed «town 
by Mr. Justice Gregory dismisses the 
application of Frank Pullce for ah 
order that sum» of money paid out of 
the British Columbia estate of Frank
lin Rialx Koundy during hie lifetime 
undçr an order of the Court of Luna
cy be charged proportionately to the 
British Columbia and American es
tate.

Koundy. an ol<f Vancouver Island 
prospector and United States Civil 
War veteran, left nn estate In Vic
tory Bonds of $35.000 In Seattle which 
he left to his sister, and a British 
Columbia estate of $16.000 which he 
left to pullce. Pullce sought an or
der from the court compelling the 
executors, the Standard Trust Com
pany. to distribute the estate and 
that the $6.000 expended fier the 
benefit of Roundy during hie lifetime 
out of his British Columbia estate 
be charged proportionately to both 
estates.

The case had previously been be
fore the court when probate of the 
will was resisted, and the provision 
in favor of Pullce wa» set aside by 
Mr. Justice .Gregory on the ground 
that unduo influence was brought to 
Lear on Round? when he was of un
sound mind, on appeal to the Court 
of Appeal Judgment of the Supreme 
Court was reversed and Police con
firmed tn his bequest.

In dismissing the application and 
ordering the costs liaid by the ap
plicant. Mr. Justice Gregory states. 
“It divides itself into two branches, 
ta) an application to vary or add to 
the orders already made by the court 
with reference to the monies expend
ed for the maintenance of the luna
tic during Ma lifetime and make the 
same chargeable rateably against tine 
bequest to the sister and the real du 
ary legatee, Pullce. and (b) an appli
cation for a declaration or direction 
that the testamentary and other ex
penses of the ' executor shall be 
charged rateably against the estate 
left to the deceased's sister and the 
residuary bequest to FVank Pulifce.

"With refemce to the second point 
! do not propose to deal with It aa 
the applicant has already obtained 
from the Court of Appeal an order 
baaed upon tixe assumption that the 
bequest to "Pullce* wa* a residuary be
quest. He should not be permitted 
to say now that this, ia not a realdu 
ary bequest"

In the course of hla Judgment Mr. 
Justice Gregory says “When the 
orders in question were made by the 
court, the only fund available for the 
payment of the monies was monies in 
the Province of British Cblumbia, and 
the committee could not. without 
considerable expense, hare reached 
the funds In the United States."

INSULIN SAVES BOY
Race Against Diabetes I» Wen When 

Boy Is Rushed From South Africa 
' to London fer Treatment

London, Sept. 22.—Still another 
I"face'si»» Trial been won in
London by the use of the insulin 
treatment for diabetes. The facts be
came known to-day. when five-year- 
old Jack Keightley was discharged 
from the London Hospital as cured.

A couple of months ago the boy’s 
mother took Jack to physicians at 
Job- nnesburg. South Africa, who in
formed her that the only hope for a 
cure would be to rush him to London, 
where the Insulin treatment could be 
obtained.

Mrs. Keightley took the next boat 
from Cape Town arriving at South
ampton The boy collapsed In the 
train coming to London, and wae re
moved In an ambulance to the hos
pital.

... Doctor» began work by giving him 
ten units of insulin, and within a lew 
weeks after the start of the treat 
ment he waa reported as being prac
tically In normal health.

■and now there’s music 
both sides of Red Seal 
Records !

on

Beet of all these new “His Mauler’s 
Voice’’ Red Seel Records, with music on 
both side*, are sold at practically no 
advance in price.
Here are a few typical sélections from 
our complete library of these nfew records :

501—0 Sole Mio—Caruso.
A Vnecheftn—Caruso.

6015—Dreams of Long Ago—Caruso. 
Love lie Or Not—Caruso.

6137—Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark -
Galli-Curci.

Echo Song Galli-Curci.
627—La Cap 

Caro 1
6068—Song of the Volga Boatmen—

Chelispin
The Fhophet—Chaliapin.

687—Toeca-viasi d'arte—Jeritza. 
Oavalleria Ruiticana--.lenitza.

8000—Fors» Del Deetino — Scott i and
Caruso.

La Boheme— Scotti.

Inera— Galli-Curci.
So Ben—Galli-Curci.

BOYHOOD HEROES

There'e ■ touch of refine
ment with

Edison Madza
LAMPS
Cm them tn your Hoe

Distributed bj

HAYWARD
Quality end s.rvtc. Stem

STREET 1103 DOUBLAS STREET 
Phone 643 Nr. Fort Phone 3627

Special Trial Order—$4.50
10. lbs. Scratch food, to lbs. Laying Mash, 10 lbs. Bone, 1» lbs. Saanlc* 

Clam Shell. 1 tin Lice Powder- Phone "Two Nine Oh Eight."

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY LIMITED
1901 Government Street Victoria, B.C,

ADJUSTMENT SALE CONTINUING

CHATTON’S
617-S19 621 Jehneon Street

Every Woman Wants 
An Attractive 

Home

In spite of «11 effort a home will accumulate dozene of 
too good-to-be-thrown-away things.

Mantels get over burdened with nick-nacks, dressera 
carry a load of extras, shelves groan under the weight 
of hafdly worn garments, nurseries have a store of toys 
that some loved Boy Blue has left while he grew up; 
school books, reference books, story books fill shelves 
and gather dust. Almost every room in the house has 
its extra, not-needed-piece that doesn't quite fit the place. 
The ideal home isn’t cluttered. The place in which one 
lives should be elegant end attractive—it should heve 
a restful atmosphere. ' : ■ 1

There are always new homes being started 
young housekeepers are on the lookout for , 
sort of things you have out grown, 
serve them by telling them in our ' 
what you will sell ; tell how good it ia, 
it. Turn your baby carriages, t

Phone 1690
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Australian Net 
Stars Will Play • 

Here on Saturday
Famous ). 0. Anderson Will 

Show His Class and Will be 
Opposed by Local men

Australia's famous tennis stars, J. 
O. Anderson. J. B. Hawkes. M dimes 
pnd Kchlestngcr will play exhibition 
(tames at the courts of the Victoria 
lawn Tennis Club next Saturday 
afternoon, commencing at 1.30 o'clock. 
This announcement was made this 
pnorping by T. H, Leeming. president 
v( the Victoria dob.

The Australians will be opposed by 
local players, and they may stage a 
fnatch between themselves. It is 
possible that Bernie Schwengers, a 
former Canadian champion and mvm- 
iter of the Canadian Davis Cup team, 
pyill weild fils racquet against the

t" .ti Australians. Keith
larshail Gordon and johnny

GOOD FOR OLYMPICS

CHARLIE STAPLES

' bre also mentioned as among the op- 
. lament*.

Will Be a Great Treat
j t The Australians are looking for- 
‘ bard to their games in Victoria. This 

• 4 Will be the second time withfn three

Iirean that the Antipode-ins havecoh- 
eented to perform here. Anderson 
#nd Hawkes played with Norman 

* |‘each and Todd three Summer» ago 
* When they were passing through here 
t rn their way from Australia to New

Î « Since then both Anderson and 
* llawkes have achieved international 
1 fame. This year they reached thé 
Î challenge round for the Davis Cup, 
! Bud Were beaten by the Americans. 
. Anderson added lustre to his career 
i wvhen he disposed of the hard-hitting 
* llill Johnston.
J * It is not définit* whether or not 
) llawkes will play owing to the sad 
j Jleath of his father in the Japanese 
% disaster. ,

_ * * Seat «-for the games will go on sale 
* pn Monday morning at the Hibben- 
; Bone store. Government- Street.
' No. 1 court will be put in the best 

J Wossible sh:-i*f for the games. It is 
, gu-ing' covered every night anti rolletl 

__ like a bill la ldi.1 »ie.
Teim For Seattleî t Ttie Victoria. Lawn Tennis Club 

' sent a team over to Seattle this afler- 
Ï lip on to try and lift the Starr-H* y- 
< holds trophy, emblematic of the club 
1 championship, of the Pacific. North- 
t west. It represents a miniature 
• Itavj* Clip competition. There are 
* five games, four singles and one 
t doubles the team winning the first 

— . : |twee being entitled lo hold the CMP.
i The Seattle Tennis Club is the pre- 
• Bent holder.
J The Victoria team will be Keith

;---- f t’erloy. MarshaJJ tîordorv.and Johnny
« Shoe tor. They will play to-morrow

! WEDNESDAY FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE WILL GATHER

' ’ The organitation meeting of the 
’ Wednesday Footb^V League will i>e 
Î tie Id on Monday evening v.ixt In the 
t V M.C.A. at ft o'clock. AH last year's 

clui.s and others intending to enter 
i are asked t»» send their delegates 
< prepared to make thé entries for their

the sensational young b l eye Ip rider 
whq. should.be considered by the Can- 
adlan Olympic «'nmmllPt when pick
ing u man to push a bike-at the Paris 

Yerley, I olympiad. Charlie Is the .best bl- 
Proctor cycle ndtfr that nas be -u developed

In these parts. He was recently in 
a bad ai '^lvnr hut It is no. expected 
that it will Interfere with his riding;

Sweetser Meeting 
Marston in Final

Australia Will 
Be Formidable 

In Next Games
Tilden Thinks That Anti

podean Team May Lift 
Davis Cup Next Year

By William Tilden »
U.S. Tennis Champion 

Every year the Davis Cup chal
lenge round uncovers some sensa
tional happening that makes one 
think. Two years ago Shlmidzo 
nearly spilled the dope by putting 
me almost in the discard, and then 
carrying Billy Johnson to four hard 
sets. least year Patterson and 
O'Hara Wood made mince-meat of 
Vincent Richards and me in the 
doubles and showed up American 
doubles. This year J. O. Anderson 
sprang the surprise by beating Billy 
Johnston.

America is too prone to look upon 
our position in the tennis world as 
impregnable. Somehow an idea has 
grown up that Little Bill Johnston, 
Dirk Williams and 4 - cannot he 
beaten in international play. I would 
like to sound a serious note t$f warn
ing for the future. Next year may 
well see the Davis Çup Jourhey 
from our shores. Australia may be 
able to put her full strength of J. O. 

_ — ire ■ Anderson. Herald. Patterson and Pal
f.gilf I nttYOic O'Hara Wood In the field against us. 

J Vi UUli LUUrtld surely that is a serious threat. J

HAS CAUGHT OVER ONE HUNDRED GAMES A
SEASON FOR ELEVEN CONSECUTIVE YEARS

^BULL” GETS RECEPTION

« -NeiK. York. Sept. 22 —A 
CheerlngX^Madison Square

Chicago, Sept. 22. — Jess 
Sweetser, of New York, to-day 
defended his title of national 
amateur golf champion in the 
Tinal thirty-six holes at Flesa- 
mcor against Max Marston. of 
Philadelphia, who yesterday 
reached the finals in the national 
championship for the first time.

Sweetser got into the finals for 
the second year in succession by 
overwhelming Bob Gardner, of 
Chicago, titleholder, in 1909 and 
1915, eight and seven, shooting 
one stroke better ’than par for 
the twenty-nine holes played.

Marston reached hie highest 
notch thus far in golfdom, by de
feating Francis Ouimet, of Bos
ton. Ouimet did not play hit 
usual game yoeterday. bagging 
only two birdies in the thirty-®* 
four holes played before he lost 
three and two. Marston has the 
credit of eliminating two of the 
biggest stare in the business ac
counting for Bobby Jones and

Ruth Is Honored 
By Being Called 

Greatest Player
Succeeds George Sister as 

Most Valuable Player in 
American League

Chicago. Kept. 22.—George Herman 
(Ftifhet Ruth, of the New York 

wildly- American**- Pennant winners of the 
„„ r.l.n American Lrggue for 1»M, ywtmlay

audience ixoke into a prolonged was declared to be the most valuable 
’ f1emonntratimt\^or. LufÜ Angtel h Irpo, ( p|8yer to his team, and was awarded
• :r.V.;U>U.ntortfet nthT for | *»• Amor,. »n 1,o«u. trophy for ,h, 

the first tim« sineexhi* defeat by season, having received the hig.iest 
Jack l«emp*ev at the Pqlo tirounds. possible number of point* and setting
Firpo* a appearance In, tHXrtng last 
night was not for battle. huKJhe re
cent ion he got when introduced-(rom 
the ringside in the midst of a lbqal 
boxing show was almost us hearty 
as though hi" recent heavyweight 
championship aspirations had been 

i fully gratified. __

Deterioration 
In Boxing Just 

1,000 Per Cent

O. Anderson has proved that he is 
capable of defeating anyone in the 
world when he is at his best. Within 
three years he has scored victories 
over Johnston. Williams and me.
Certainly no one ran dispute the fact 
that Patterson and Wood are a great 
doubles team, possibly the best in 
the world, but certainly at least the 
equal of any in America.

Suppose any one or two of John
ston. VVIIliahxs, Richards and I should 
retire from the game or slump, both 
of which are quite wifhtn the range 
of possibilities, kave we » team to 
support the " remainder? *

The time has come for the secrecy 
that surrounds the Davis Cup team 
selection to be done away.with and 
an o|H*n and early select ion of the 
1924 team, to lie made. ~We *vld «mi 
need worry a Inuit the singles selec
tion, for usually two m«*h will stand 
out us logical choice for the work, 
but the last-minute selection of the 
doubles may some day pro\e disas
trous! The te.irn was not picked j a* the most 
this year until thr#e days before the baseball, 
match was played. Williams and 1 
had not been on a doubles court as 
partners for /our years and then only 
for one match, yet we were called 
on to go out and win. That we did 
no was due primarily ttr Williams* 
magnificent individual play. We were 
both left court players and one- of 
us had to go into the right court.and 
play~1t. If 1 had known three weeks 
ahe£d I could have attempted to lejrn 
It; as it was, 1 proved a pretty heavy 
anchor on Williams for nearly three

It is not in a desire to destroy but 
to construct that 1 suggest ihe selec
tion of the doubles team at least three 
weeks before the Davis Cup play, so 
that the men may work together, it 
is too late to come to a player b«* 
tween the third und fourth sets and 
tell him how rotten he is and why.
By that time he will play hi* own 
game, his own way. and take the 
responsibility, if he has either brains 
or courage. The same advice two 
weeks earlier would be valuable and 
constructive and could be acted upon.

We must realize that the doubles 
match may prove the deciding factor 
of the Davis Cup in the next few 
years. Australia has Anderson and 
Patterson, who may well take two 
singles matches against any team 
Spain, with Manuel Alonso, could 
easily win two singles matches.
Therefore. It Is with the keenest 
desire to see America take no chances

a record that can be tied but never 
beaten.

Ruth was the nnanimous choice of . . . #.w'r £ I .7e.ru,,. Men-

n of greatest service to hi* team

RAYSCHALK

Sacrifice Games 
And Practice Is 

Sarazens Advice
Golfers Can Never Hope to 
Become Expert if They Keep 

Bungling Along

ANOTHER FINE CATCH

By BILLY EVANS
Chicago, Kept. 22.- Ray Sclia'k of 

the Chicago White Box stand» out
remarkable figure in

The diminutive catcher of the 
Chicago White Sox has Just passci*, 

• mark in games cauicnt fv 
1923. That makes eleven success!; 
years in which Kchalk has caught 
more than 100 ball games.

Schalk s performance la all/ the 
more remarkable when you consider 
that he ha* been catching aôrne of 
Ihe most difficult pitcher^/hr the
K When he Joined the Chicago Club. 
Billy Sullivan was the headliner in 
the catching end of the game. Sul
livan was nearing the end of his 
career, while Kd Walsh, star pitcher 
of the Sox, was at the top of his 
game.

Who would catch Walsh when 
Sullivan passed out of the picture? 
Could the wee Kchalk handle the de
ceptive aptthall delivery of the giant 
Walsh? Most of the baseball ex
perts scoffed1 at the idea.

Schalk Upset Critics
Kchalk finally got his chance.

By GENE 8ARAZEN
*’I think I'll abandon this7game of 

golf,'* said a man disgustedly to me 
the other day. “The There I play 
the worse 1 seem to/get! I'm not 
gettlhÿ anywhere at all with my 
game.** * 7

He was appnrohtly so sincere 1 
could not help sn/ling. “What seems 
to be your trouble ?" I asked.

“Everything;7 1 can play the shots, 
but I don't know how to connect 
them in a round. I think I know how 
to make ^J1 of the important shots, 
but on eaCh and every hole I always 
manage /to miss at least-nw shot. 
For instance, If 1 get a good drive 
I'll ppobebly miss my second shot, 
whidt will mean a five or a six for 
I tie/hole if I’m lucky If 1 manage 

get two gppd shots away In suc- 
(Vssion, I'll miss n chip shot or prob
ably take three putts. And occasion
ally I'll stick in a poor drive for 
good measure. How can a man ever 
score well playing that way?"

“I think 1 know what your trouble 
la." I answered.

"If you do you're a wonder. I can't 
discover it myself."

“Well your trouble Is due un
doubtedly to lack of practice!"

“Cut out the kidding Gene." he re
plied. "You know well 1 play two 
or three times a week at least during 
the Bummer months. 1 certainly gtt 
enough play.”

“Playing a round of golf," I an
swered. “is not practicing. You can 
go on for years playing matches, the 

j same as a lot of others do. and you 
I will never improve much. What you 
! ought to do is to sacrifice- a few.
| good gam* * at *nd devote -t-hoee
1 two or three hour* to good hard.
; practice And at the end of a few 
! weeks 3f that kind of golf I'll guran- 
; tee you'll have a re*|H*ctable game."
I Most men simply won't make this 

tarrillc.-. Many are content with 
I heir game*. Rut if you. really want 
to play a steady game and to score 
well you've got to practice. Even 
the stars have to do that you know 

Just figure the mathmstics of the 
thing yourself. In a round of golf 
you hit not more than eighteen 
drives, probably a dozen mashie 
shots, a few brassies, several mid- 
iron shots and a few with each of 
your other clubs. My advice to you 
is to work out some system of 
practice for the next month and cut 
down the number of games.

&6me Rules for Chip Shots
You say you know how to make 

the shots You hare an advantage 
right there to start with. But in 
jour games it Is certain that you 
haven't been swinging the club in the 
same way on every shut, else you 
wouldn't miss so many.

Without realizing it, you have 
In the ten years prior to 1923, Kchalk probably changed your stance, or
had worked 1,323 games, an average - %„ur grin nr the swing Itself and
of 132 games a season out of a i*n*- have bungled the shots as a cun-
xlble 154. That sure is stepping sequence. __
•ome i The next time you go out to your

Some idea of the record Kchalk 1 club forget about a game for that
has established can he gleamed from I day. Pick out the club you play
the fact that George Gibson, who the worst and proceed to practice 
ranks second to Kchalk in the mat- I faithfully with It for an hour or more
ter of work performed, has only six : until you have got into the habit

Thirty-five fine cohoes taken off 
Oak Bay by a party of three led by J?**.™ 
J. Marsh, left. They were only out '

Giants Need But 
Four More Games 

To Cop Pennant
Won Double-Header Yester
day While Cincinnati Was 

Getting by Once

New York. Sept. 22 —Thw Giant* 
took a double-header from Pittsburg 
yesterday 8-4 and 8-1 and now need 
only to win four of the eight remain
ing games to clinch the National 
League pennant.

Cincinnati beat Brooklyn 4-1 in 
eleven innings and lost ground in the 
race owing to the Giants’ double win.

The Red Sox broke even with the 
Tigers, winning the first game 4-3 
and losing the second 16-6. Other 
teams did not play. _

American League
At Boston—(First)—

s«-cii substitute catcher*» es- 
say /to handle Clcotte'* stuff and 
baye a terrible timo of it. dropping 

ut every other ball pitched 
Equally hard to catch i* "Red’’ 

•*aber. still on* of the game's lead
ing pitchers. Faber, with his *i<fe- 
are spitter. a fast-breaking curve 
and a corking fast ball, will keep 
any catcher on his toes.

In addition to handling Ihe shoots 
of Walsh. Clcotte and Faber, a trio 
of master pitchers. Kchalk has 
looked ovlf perhaps fifty other pitch- 
era who have sevn service with the 
Sox since he joined the club.

Sets Remarkable Record
Kchalk is sure the wonder man of 

baseball when it cornea to work and 
efficiency.

Right now it looks as if he'd 
catch about 130 games this year.

jump for the spoon.

Batteries—Fillette. Francis aMf ^MS- 
a short time and were busy hauling , kr. Woodall; Ferguson and Piclnlrh.
In the lines so fast did the salmon j (Second)— ' R- H B-

! Detroit . .................................... IS 1« 1
’ Bobton ................. «*;................... • * 4

Batteries—Olson and Bassler. Wood- 
all: Fullerton. Blet hen <hd Ptclntch.

Cleveland-Washington, postponed,
rain.

Chicago-Philadelphia, postponed, rain.
National League

At Pittsburg—<First)— R. H E.
New York .....................................I 14 2
Pittsburg .............................. 4 T~ •

Batteries—Scott, Nehf and Snyder; 
Meadows. Stone. Steinder and Schmidt.

(Second)— R. H. E.
New York .............  * * 1
Pittsburg ....................................  1 9 3

Batteries — Watson and Gowdjr; 
Cooper. Adams. Steinder and Schmidt. 

At Cincinnati— R. H. E.
Brooklyn .................».............. 3 11 l
Cincinnati '.................................... 4 9 1

Batteries—Decatur. Smith and Har
graves; Rlxey and Hargraves.

Pacific Ceast League 
At Ix>s Angeles— R H B.

Portland ....-------........^..4 14 1
Vernon ..................................... * 3

Batteries—Middleton And. Onflow;. 
Christian. Alten atm 'Whitney

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
San Francisco ........................... 4 11 1
Sacramento ................................  2 9 8

Batteries—Shea and Ritchie; Yellow-

Papyrus Does Not Lap 
up Beer, Says Man 

Who Fixed Race

New York. Sept. 22.—Papyrus, 
English Derby winner, does not 
drink beer as a stimulant and 
therefor# will be under no handi
cap because of prohibition in 
coming to this.country to race the 
beet American three-year-old in 
an international race at Belmont 
Park October 20. So declared 
Christopher J. Fitzgerald on hie 
return yesterday aboard the 
Berongarie from England, where, 
as representative of Major 
Avevet Belmont, he concluded ne-i 
gotiations with Ben Irish, owner 
of Papyrus, for the race.

Fitzgerald asserted that the 
beer drinkino habit attributed to 
Papyrus probably had become 
confused with the fondness of 
Perth, another crack polish 
thoroughbred, for a bucket of ale 
before going to the barrier.

Papyrus, who is scheduled to 
leave England to-day, on the 
Aquitania for this countrv. is in 
excellent condition, according to 
Fitzgerald. .

Heilman Slips 
And Ruth Gets 

Close to Lead
Detroit Slugger Out in Front 
by Six Points: Hornsby 

Hammering Away

Chicago, Kept. 22.—Harry Heilman, 
of Detroit, continues to lead the bât

it ter of work performed, has only six I until you have got into the habit In the American League, but his
took only a few innings to prove \ year* to his credit in which he nf ,,laying the shot in the same way. margin over Babe Ruth, who is in 
that catching Walsh was easy for caught more than 106 games. Chief * each time. ! second place, is considerably less

horse and Koehler
At Salt l.ake City— R. H. E

1a»n Angele* ................... ......... 3 8 1
Salt l.ak** City ............. ..........11 It 2

Hatlerte*—Lyon# and Byter; Kalita
and J*nkins.

At Oakland— R. H. E.
........4 16 1
..........3 * 3

Batteries—Jacob*. Burger and Yar- 
yan; Murchlo and Read

HOW THEY STAND

who has ! *uggestlon
1 live and more democratic method of.

duNpg the championship season, reg- 
latermr first place on evwy ballot — 
one from, each of the eight cities in 
the circulbx/or a total of sixty-four 
counts. x\

How compeltX was the comeback 
staged by the Yankee slugger this 
year can lie seen fmm the fact that 
in the 1922 trophy contest, which was 
won bv George Hisler. of the Rt. 
Lou it Brow'ns, with flfty-nlnw noints. 
Ruth was not mentioned amobg the 
eight best players of the year.

Eddie Collins Second
• ■% . _ I Eddie Collins, of the - mcai

LOS AnOClCS BOXiriQ instruc* I White Kox. Stood second to Ruth 
, . 4 this year's contest with thlrtv-aev.
: tor Comments on Dempsey-1 . ...

In

Firpo Fight

Low Angelos. Kept. 22.—The bout 
• between Jack Dempsey, heavyweight 
2Champion, and Luis Angel Firpo. of 
7 Argentina, was nothing more than a 

*>rawl with very ’little sportsmanship

selection of the Davis Cup team by 
making at least a tentative selection 
a month in advance of the matches. 
At least it could do no harm and 
might well do great good.
Copyright, 1923, by Public Ledger 

Company.

Kchalk. Until Walsh passed out nf 
the majors, Kchalk was his regular 100 or more games for five con- 
battery mate He took care of secutive jears Kchalk has already 
Walsh in as acceptable manner as more than doubled that record 
did Sullivan, and Irj his day there., Kchalk's biggest year was in 1920 
was no better receiver than Billy j when he caught 151 games an<T his 
Sullivan. . lean year was 1918 when he caught

In addition to Walsh. Kchalk has | only 104 games, the season being 
caught two other tough birds, in curtailed because of the war.
Rddle Clcotte and Red Faber. I It will be a long time before hase- 
Clcotte. master of all the pitching | ball produces another catcher of the 
tricks of the game, gave a catcher j Kchalk type, a player capable of do- 
a day's work any time he performed. : ing much work and doing It well.

Myers, when with New York, caught} jf one shot Is as weak as another, than it was last week, for Ruth
take a couple of dozen balls and go maintained his average of .385. while 
out t« same remote green Start Heilman dropped four points to 391. 
with the chip shot—one of the hard- • Speaker and Sewell, of Cleveland, are 
est and most important in the game t third and fourth with .372 and .369, 
and gradually work back to the wood. ! respectively, but Jamieson, their col- 

_ league, who rested in fifth place last
Start With ■Chip Shot j week waw supplanted by Eddie Col-

I alwavs advise my pupils in their { Uns. Chicago, who Jumped eleven 
practice to ejart with the chip shot points during the week and now has 
from twenty to thirty yard* from 1 360.

*nd no «cime. Include), according to , , ,rwtM |„ K,, 
Itcwltt Van Court, boxing Inxtructor p waahlaeton
U ,hc Lo. Aîr.c.A.H.attc C,iU!, „.d H? th.*Îr^K^ÎS2î«'
«0 have taught Gentlemen Jim Cor- .... to have taught "tientlermi 

» 4*>u and James J. Jeffries, formerly 
J Jitleholders, the science of boxing.
, , -Firpo la only the merest novice 
• t>f boxing." «aid Van Court. "He 
' hhowed nothing except that he could 

j|gke blow* and come hack for more.
, Jt« for the terrible hitting of either 
, jrirpo or I temper y. they both proved 
i themeelvee about the poorest hitters 
t pf any heavyweights we have ever

- Dempsey Broke Rules.
• “Dempaev makes his own rules at 
fall times and he light» under I»emp- 
faey rules or nonr. He alao is the first 
heavyweight champion who cycr 
»>roke the rules In a championship

' .<’,hI)eim>«ey knocked Firpo down 
-even times In the first round, ac- 
i-ording to alow motion pictures, but 
iuls waa etlll on hla f«t at the end 
tit the round. Lu ta hft Jack nine 
times, straight td Iha Jaw with hta 
right but Jack was aUll on his feefi

t.Wrlaa Anil

points. Ho whs named as the best 
player on the Chicago team by all of 
the eight committeemen.

Irani season Collins was fiftieth 
with eighteen points. Harry Hell- 
man. of Detroit, is rated third and 
Gerber, of Ht. Louts, Is tied with Joe 
Sewell, of Cleveland, for fourth, each 
having twenty points. #

Ruth's name will be* Inscribed on 
the 1923 tablet of the $100.000 monu- 

East Potomac 
and presented 

Government by 
the American League as a memorial 
to baseball and a halj of fame to 
perpetuate the memories of Its 
greatest players.

The award was made by a com
mittee of eight baseball writers, one 
In each city, each of whom., selected 
the best players of the season on 
each tram and ranked them accord
ing to his individual opinion on bal
lots so arranged that first place 
counted eight points, second place 
seven, points, etc.

Ruth's work at the plate this sea
son has thrown a fear Into most of 
the pitchers in the circuit, and as a 
result the big slugger has received 
156 base* on halls.

He is leading the league In home 
runs, having gathered thirty-seven, 
according to unofficial figures which 
Include games of September 20. The 
big fellow has ripped out 1*4 hits, 
which, besides his homers include 
thirt y-nine doubles and eleven 
triples, while h«s batting average is 
only ope point behind Harry Heil-, »jim jcffrlefl $b»WMd Corbett and , ______ _______  __ .......

v>^nt«^siAbiN d» ÎW0 different oe- man of !>etmit, who Is lead!me the 
*!SL««erlth a siilSrhY punch to the ieagiie. At one time‘Euth was top- 
casions with a » pt*, the;amh im 1er to teonl

ilk. tuning game has detarloraled i m notai basas wtlh 35*. and la Irait Ing 
a.,Z?e LM* Vf vem. I» the
twenty yeara." ire»i"t«*red 134 v

Audrey Griffin Will Try
• • • • • e e e

To Swim English Channel 

Next Year; To Raise Funds

having

GROVER CLEVELAND ALEX
ANDER, veteran twlrler of the 
Chicago Cubs, is going strong 
on his thirteenth season In tihe 
National League. With aeventy- 
seven shut-outs to his credit 
during his major league career, 
he looks like reaching the record 
of 100 which Walter Johnson has 

- hung up In seventeen years of

Kansas City. Mo.. Kept 22 — 
Johnny Layton, of 8t.. I*oqls defeated 
TifP Denton, of. Kansas City, In the 
national three cushion billiards tour 
«iameo< here yesterday. 44 to 69, hi

ix-nton holds first Olympic
place with four win*.XWM Josses. Lay- 
tvn's high run to-day was six and 
Dc«a.on's eight. Lay torts, average, 
was .857 and Demon s .15$.

Full confidence that Audrey Griffin 
will be able to battle her way against 
tides and currents and cross from 
Dover to Calais was expressed at a 
meeting of the Victoria and Island 
Athletic Association called last night
to discuss the crack girl Canadian 
swimmer's p respective attempt to 

the channel. After a lengthy 
salon It was unanimously de- 

cidedHhaL Audrey should he given a 
chance To realise the cherished hope 
she ha* horsed since she was first 
able to keepxafloat in the water. A 
committee was struèk to start a chan
nel swim fund with an objective of 
$3.000 to he raised In Time for Audrey 
to make the attempt next Hummer 

In the meantime the elitly will 
into communication with 
clubs and newspapers to ftn<!\put 
complete Information on the | 
the provision of pilots and the many 
other essential features. The opin
ion was expressed that by next Sum
mer the swim will he staged as an 
annual event with all the swimmer# 
entering the water together as In an 
ordinary long distance rare. Audrey 
will probably make the attempt as 
did the first man to cross the Chan
nel-Captain Webb -without any 
elaborate preparations other than 
getting herself In first class' physical 
condition.

Fartieipate In Other Events 
Plans wele also discussed for the 

VÎ.A.A, lady etar to take part in the
and big event* in

England while she is visiting that

Another big venture in the world of 
sport was also inaugurated in an In

vRation to the Amateur Athletic 
L’nion of Canada through (he British 
Columbia section to stage the annual 
Dominion track and field champion
ships in Victoria. Dr. Cecil Hay. who 
was to have sponsored the proposal, 
was unable to gtteqd the meeting, 
but It was decided to extend the in
vitation.
Canadian competitors In the Olym

pic track events will also he invited 
to train in Victoria. It wa* pointed 
out in the course of the discussion 
that Victoria offered one of the iew 
tracks that would not he covered with 
snow during the training perh>d.

FIRPO IS MATCHED
Montreal. Kept. L’2.-Lula Angel 

Firpo. Houth Amerlean heavyweight, 
will make his initial appearance in 

*a in Montreal on Wednesday 
nber 26, when he will meet 

Klzear Rioux. the French-Canadian 
giant, who was one of Jack Drmp- 
*ey's.4ipurring partner* In his recent 
training fot \ the Dempsey-Firpo 
battle.

SHADE GAINS I VISION

Kt. Paul. Minn.. Kept. ^l^—Dave 
Shade, of California, aspirant for the 
world’» welterweight title. ba|Hed 
I>ago Joe flans of Kt. Paul for ten 
rounds here. List -night -and won the 
decision in the opinion of most of the 
newspapermen. Gams weighed 149
and Khade 146. _ .........

À Ivan It yah.- of St Paul, out
pointed Russie Leroy, of Fargo, N.D-, 
in six round*.

the green because t<# play this shot 
correctly and effectively you’ve got 
to observe some of the most Impor
tant and fundamental rules for suc
cessful golf plays.

That i*. you must keep the head 
down and the eye on the ball 
throughout the swing: you've got to 
take the club hack slowly and 
rythmlcally ami you’ve got to hit 

through the ball with an even, firm 
stroke to get up to the pin No 
sloppy or lazy hitting win get re
sults.

For this shot I think the mid-iron 
or the mashie-iron is the best kind 
of club to use. Both of these have 
enough loft to get the hall up and 
there Is less chance for error with 
this kind than with a mashie or 
mashie-niblick. Don't ever use the 
latter unless you have to clear n 
bunker or a trap.

Change in Clubs Might Help 
If you nr* playing this chip shot 

well t!\en,«.you might noflce you are 
keeping The head down, the fore
arms stiff and that you are standing 
well over the hall.

Take the mashie next snd after a 
practice session with this move on 
back to the mid-iron, the spoon, 
brasaie and driver. But In all of 
your practices try and make the 
swing in the same way on every shot 
ami try to perfect each shot as much 
as possible.

You mav find In the course of this 
practice that you are having trouble 
with some certain club. If you are 
satisfied you are playing the shot 
correctly try a different club. Many 
men continue using a club that Is not 
suited to their swing or that Is de
ficient. when a change would prob
ably prove helpful.

(Copyright, 1923 by The Bell Kyndl-
cste, in* »

LESTER SEEMS TO BE 
GETTING SOME BITES 

ON SCOUTING HAUNT
Ottawa, Sept. 22.—It is within 

the range of possibilities that 
Lester Patrick, manager of the 

7. Victoria Hockey Club, who ie„ at 
present in Ottawa, will take !»ack 
to the West eiaped contract* of 
two Eastern ^amateur 4puçk- 
ehasers, as well as that or Hem 
Trlhey.. pf Montreal, whom he 
signed up recently

National League
w. L. Pet.

New York....................... ..........».l 64 621
Cincinnati ................... ..........87 59 596
IMttsburg ....................... .......... *3 Cl .571

«8 .524
Kt Louts ....................... .........  71 M •
Brooklyn ..................... ......... *9 72 49#

.........  47 93 .334
Philadelphia ................. .........  46 95 .126

> l | League
w Is. Pet

...........93 48 -660
Cleveland ..................... .........  73 62 .541

.........  71 67 514
Kt {«oui* ....................... ......... « 69 .496
Washington .............. ......... 68 71 .4M
Chicago ....................... ......... 61 76 445
Philadelphia .............. ......... «1 76 .445

..... 66 62 406
Pacific Coast League

W. L. Pet.
K:<n Francisco .... ......... Ill 67 .621
Sacramento .............. ......... 101 75 57*
Portland .................... ......... 93 *2 .531

........ *8 491
l\o* Angele# .............. ......... *3 91 469
Salt Lake .................. ......... 79 95 454

........ M 14)
Vernon ........«........... ..........73 106 4#7

Ruth and Eddie Collins seem to 
have bagged all of the other In
dividual honors for Babe leads In 
home runs with 37. He la ahead in 
total bases with 363. which also in
cludes 39 doubles and i0 triples and 
he has scored the most runs, having 
c rossed the plate 13$ times. Collins 
leads In stolen bases with 43. four 
ahead of his partner. Johnny Mosttl. 
who has 39. Collins also leads in 
sacrifice hit* with 36.

Other leading batters: William*. Kt. 
Isouis. .362: Jamieson. Cleveland, .848; 
Manush Detroit. .344; Cobb. De
troit. .334; Burns. Boston, .33; J. 
Harris. Boston. .333.

The averager are for players who 
have participated In ninety or more 
games, including games of last Wed
nesday.

Wheat Pulling Up
Rogers Hornsby. Kt. Louts. Is still 

in front In the National League. He 
is first with a mark of .3*4. Wheat, 
of Brooklyn, gained nine points dur
ing the week and is in second place 
With 379. shoving Jimmy Bottomley. 
Kt. Louis, into third place.

However, two New York players 
seem to be carrying off the big 
honor*. Frisch leading In total bases 
with 292. while Young is out in front 
of all the run-getters with, 117. Cy. 
Williams, of Philadelphia, leads in 
home runs, and .1* tied with Babe 
Ruth with 37. Carey, of Pittsburg, 
leads in stolen bases with 46. and 
Mclnnls. of Brooklyn, is the best 
sacrifice hitter with 31. Other lead- 
ingJUatters:

tfouHch. Cincinnati. .363; Fournier, 
Brooklyn. 363; Frisch. New York, 
.345; Traynor. Pittsburg. .343; Har
grave. Cincinnati. .34} ; Young; New 
York. .339; Barnhart. Pittsburg, .33$.

PITCHER IN TROUBLE

Sacramento, Cal.. Kept. 23. Jim 
Scott, pitcher of the Kan Francisco 
Baseball Club, left here last night for 
San Francisco to consult a special
ist. because of spinal trouble. Scott 
stated he had injured his spine several 
months ago. and it had given him 
considerable trouble. Scott passed 
several sleepless nights here, and de
cided to consult & specialist.

New York. Kept- 22.—Battling Siki. 
the Senegalese boxer, his manager 
and three sparring partners, y ester 
day were discharged In police court 
on charges of violating the boxing 
law. They were accused of giving 
boxing exhibitions without licenses

Player gets off rather poor tea 
shot and feels that his ball has gone 
out of bounds. He elects to play an
other ball from the tee and accept 
the one stroke penalty. This being 
done to save delay. The second shot 
Is much better than the first one. 
After making It, the caddie dis
covers the first ball Is not out of 
bounds. What Is the proper pro-

If after making a second shot It 
Is discovered the ball first driven le 
not out of bounds. It shall continue 
in play without any penalty to the 
player for having made the second 
shot.

Player on reaching hi* ball .dis
covers that St Is not out of bounds as 
he believed. However, the lie of the 
Imll is such that in order to play It, 
the player must stand out of bounds. 
Is that permIsemble?

If the ball la lying within bound* 
a player haa a perfect right to stand 
out of bounds In order to he In a 
better position to play the ball. 
There Is no penalty for so doing.

VILLA WILL FIGHT
BeHtmorr. Md. Sept. $!. Pinch, 

Villa, world1, flyweight champion, 
will risk his title In I he first fifteen- 
round contest since winning the 
crown from Jimmy Wilde, of Kng- 
lind. when he meets Benny Bchwirtl, 
of Baltimore. Houthern flyweight 
champion, here October «. according 
to an announcement made here to
night by I-romoter Benny franklin of 
the Olympic A. C.

GOOD, CLEAN

MILLWOOD
’ Delivered In the City

«km 208
'Th, ‘ Ween- Whittingten Lente- 

Co.
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PREMIER KING REVIEWS 
HIS ADMINISTRATION ON 
EVE OF DEPARTURE FOR 
CONFERENCE

(ContUiusd from page

The result as shown In the fourth 
***** report of the directors, dated 
'pnl. 1923, was that these ships 

which had cost $191 per ton. were at 
the time of the fourth annual report 
worth only ISO per ton, thus amount- 
,nf 10 * loss of over $63,000,000 be
sides the operating deficits which, 
allowing for Interest and deprecia- 
non. amounted to over $1,000,000 in 
the calendar, year 1921. and over 
$9,600,000 in 1122.

Much had been said by both The 
Montreal Star arid Mr. Melghen of 
th# failure of the present Govern
ment to balance revenue and expendi
ture' hut nothing has been said, by 
The Star or Mr. Melghen of the fail
ure of the previous Government, sub- 
requent to the war. to effect this re
sult, or of the very rapid approach 
which had been made towards thie 
end by the present administration.

Making the allowance for war ex
penditure and the cost of demobil
ization. it was aurelv as much in the 
interest of Canada at the period im
mediately following the war that 
revenu» and expenditures in other 
particulars should then be balanced.
■ nd that the public debt should not 
be further increased. The war ended 
In 1918 and in 1919 the net debt was 
increased by $182.000.000. In 1920 It 
was increased by $«74,000.000. These 
expenditures were, of course, largely 
on war account, but it the balance of 
revenue and expenditure la desirable 
to-day. it was equally desirable two 
years after the war.

Additions to Debt
Tn 1121, when Mr. Melghen took 

office, the addition to the net debt 
was $92.000,000. Hla administration 
added during the year 1921-1922. $81. 
«••0.000. Mr. Fielding, always cauti 
ous and seeking always to err on the 
safe side, stated in his budget speech 
that he felt sure this addition to the 
net debt would be materially de
creased as the result of his financing 
«nd of the policy which the Govern
ment was adopting. The figure to 
which he estimated the reduction 
could be brought down was from 
$11.000.000 to $49.000.000. As a mat
ter of fact, now that all the returns 
are in, the figure la not $49,000.000 as 
estimated as the maximum, but $31.- 
401,000. In the first five months of 
the present fiscal year our revenue 
receipts have been $11.000.000 more 
and our expenditures $3.000.000 less 
than in the same .period last year, au 
improvement of $14.000.000 less than 
In the aato» period last year, an im
provement of $14.000.000 in five 
months, or equivalent to a gain of 
$33.000,000 in the full fiscal year. 
Revenue and Expenditure te Balance 

It appears, therefore, that. Irre
spective of the improved showing of 
the Canadian National Railways, the 
revenue and expenditure of Canada 
will be rtiade to balance this year, as 
they have not done since 1913.

’•What are the prospects of the 
present fiscal year? We have now a 
record for its first five months from 
April to August. During these five 
months total revenue receipts of the 
Government were $182.000,000, 
compared with $171,000. W0 in the 
same period of last year, while ex 
penditure both in current and cap
ital account was. owing to the econ- 
rmy of the Government, only $11*.- 
000.000. as compared with $119.000.000 
last year, a saving of $3.000.000. Thus 
these first five months of the current 
fiscal year show a total improvement 
of over $14.000.000 in our financial 
position as compared with last year, 
an improvement which, if continued 
throughout the year, would obviate 
the necessity of paying even a single 
dollar to the debt of the country in 
the present fiscal year, even should 
the advances to the national railway» 
and the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine absorb as riucn money 
as last year.

Oeal of Government 
Without any undue optimism, 

therefore, it may safely be asserted 
that CanadsùL_ income during the 
present year will meet her vast ex
penditures and that the balance of 
revenue and expenditures which has 
been the goal of tror ftpvernment from 
its commencement Is In full process 
of being obtained during the present 
fiscal year, something which has not 
obtained since 1913."

Railway Situation 
Referring to the railway situation. 

Mr. King gaJd that he thought It was 
now generally admitted In Canada 
that the appointment by the present 
Government of Kir Henry Thornton 
as president and chairman of the 
national railways was in the nature 
of a great achievement.

“What more effective answer could 
be given to the criticisme of the ad
ministration than that accorded by 
the latest transportation figures, the 
most noticeable of which are the 
gross earnings of our railways? The 
gross earnings of our two great sys
tems aggregated $227.000.00 in the 
first seven months of 1921, as com
pared with $207.000.000 In the same

Kriod of 1922. an increase of $20.- 
0,000. out of which the lion’s share, 
or $1 «000.000 fell to the lot of our 

Canadian National Railways, in which 
we are all shareholders, and this not
withstanding the far-reaching re
duction In railway rates which have 
been made with respect to many com
modities since the present Govern 
ment assumed office

"Gross earnings. It Is true, are not 
always absolute evidence of 
perity. but In this case the net 
operating earnings of the Canadian 
National for the first seven months 
of 1923 amounted to almost $3.000,000 
as compared with an oiterating de 
licit of over $2.000,000 in the same 
period of 1922. Thus from the public 
point of view there has been a net 
gain of $5,000,000 this year over the 
last, while the most productive part 
of this year’s business is still to 
come. And what a business it will

loss it la part of the result of the 
war. brought about by war condi
tions. and I have no. hesitation in 
saying that It la far better to lose 
money In that way than possibly to 
have rioting and destruction of 
property, though I do not say this 
would have occurred. But even if it 
had not it was better to have the im
pression in the minds of the returned 

en that the Government was trying 
to play fair with them even if we did 
lose some money."

Pressure of Conditions 
The Premier then dealt with the 

$1.476.000 voted to the conservation 
fund to save Irrigation schemes fall
ing Into decay. He claimed That one 
result had been to save large tracta 
of orchard in the dry belt, where the 
trees would have perished had the 
water systems not been rescued. 
He dealt also with Increased outlays 
demanded by modern conditions. 
There was aid to municipalities, 
which last year had amounted to $3. 
600,000 in cash. Mothers' pensions 
were estimated to cost $500.000 this 
year. He asked if anyone would 
care to do without that expenditure. 
They had also established free labor 
bureaux, all .desirable, but all coating 
money.

One of the big loans was $6.000 000 
for highways, but this was in reality 
being Vepaid by automobile owners 
with license fees

Will Kepp Going
A eked by the chairman if he could 

give some information on freight 
rates and the possibility of a gaso
line tax, the Premier said that on the 

ne question he could give them some 
information, on the other he could 
not. Briefly touching the freight 
rates fight, he said he wa* confident 
they would get some benefit from It.

nd if they did not they would go 
back at It again.

"In regard to a tax on gasoline, 
that is not a question I am prepared 
to answer. We have not even con
sidered It as an executive.” He added 
that he did not. however, consider the 
present method of taxing automobiles 
a* the most equitable, since the man 

ho used an automobile once once 
a week paid a similar tax to the man 
who used it every day and most of the 
night. There could be no reasonable 
comparison between the wear and 
tear of roads in the two cases To 
hla mind, a tax on gasoline would 
bear a more equitable relationship to 
the use of road». Mr. Oliver said he 
did not know whether it would be

___________________ earned. There had been objections
Britain and to the other Prime Min- that It would be hard on fishermen 
Inters invited to be present to wait making their living with gasoline

launches. He thought this might be

be transporting the largest export
able grain surplus in our history.

“The Government’s policy had been 
to give Government ownership and 
control a fair trial." the Premier in
sisted. The action of the Senate of 
Canada in throwing out the bill 
which made provision for what the 
company believed to be essential in 
improving its own interest» and the 
needs of other parts of Canada was 
in the nature of a patriotic act bUt of 
placing a deliberate handicap on the 
national system, he aald. He made 
a plea for co-operation with Sir 
Henry Thornton and the board of 
directors of the system.

Immigration
Turning to Immigration. Mr. King 

declared that when the present Gov
ernment attained power, it Inherited 
a system of granting millions of dol
lars for unemployment relief. -"We 
found alao. that the entire immigra
tion machinery had been stopped." 
he said.

It would only have proved a 
serious Industrial situation to have 
stimulated too. quickly the tide df 
immigration to our shores," he said. 
’In this, as In all-.else, we proceeded 
with caution."

The policy of the Government was 
that of placing the landless man on 
tile manless land, declared Mr. King, 
and “to develop as rapidly as circum
stances Justify the uncultivated and 
undeveloped portion of our country, 
and at the same time to promote 
such a natural Influence In other 
directions as will serve to meet the 
growing Industrial need of the nation 
without prejudice to the standarl of 
living which our Industrial popula 
lion has secured. —

"A Minister of the Government. 
Hon. James A. Robb, is now giving 
hla entire time and attention to the 
department of our immigration diffi
culties. If Tha Star will cease Ua 
‘Whisperings of Death’ and Mr. 
Melghen his paene of woe, we may 
expect In the course of the next few 
years a revival of Industry trade and 
prosperity etich as Canada has not 
had since the period of that Liberal 
regime which will always be recalled 
as the golden era of peace, plenty 
and prosperity " v . . ,

Hon. Mr. King made but a brief 
reference to the forthcoming Im
perial Conference for two reasons.

"In the first place.” he said, “be 
cause it Is a conference, not a politi 
cal contest, and I" have thought it waa 
owing to the Prime Minister oCGreat

inters Invited to be present 
until we are in conference to discuss 
the agenda that might be presented, 
and to express with reference thereto 
the Canadian point of «view.

"Secondly. 1 have thought it well 
to say but little as Canada has 
question to raise. We do not desire 
any change in our constitutional re
lations tilth Great-Britain ©y the 
other British Dominions. We are 
satisfied with our present position 
We do not think this is the time to 
raise new Issues.

No Grievances 
"Some there have been who have 

endeavored to construe this attitude 
as one of indifference and as being 
unsatisfactory. It is far from such. 
Unsatisfactory It may be from the 
point of view of a few individuals 
who have their own particular end» 
to serve or 'terns’ to propagate. From 
the nation’s point of view I can con
ceive of It only as highly gratifying 

"Our relation* with the Mother 
Countrv and within the Empire have 
not always been so satisfactory. It is 
not many years ago that an ancestor 
of mine, but one generation removed, 
went on a mission to England on be 
half of the people of Upper Canada 
to present a grievance report—and I 
cannot eay how many In number were 
the grievances enumerated. That was 

ground of dissatisfaction if you 
will. To-day It is my privilege to go 
in the name of the people of Canada 
without a single grievance, to eay 
that our relations with Britain and 
all parts of the Empire are of the 
best, that we hâve only the most cor
dial feelings towards all concerned 
So long as this happy condition pre 
vails, the friends of Canada and the 
friends of the British Empire need 
have no concern for the future of 
either. To make it prevail at all 
times must be our supreme 
deavor."

FINANCIAL BURDEN OF 
B.C. EXPLAINED BY 

PREMIER OLIVER
«Continued from pot* 1»

I ui Biliousness 
Hcotluc hv aivI 

t oust i pal ion

Dr. Chases
KTLPills

present debt to approximately $51. 
000.000 ih excess of cash In hand and 
sinking funds.

I have never shirked a respon 
sibiltty." said the Premier, "and am 
placing the position frankly before 

•you; so that you may understand the 
difficulties with which we have 
contend."

Growth of Burden
He then proceeded to explain how 

the Increase In debt had been m»de 
up. In the first place when the.Gov 
eminent found Iteelf compelled 
take, over the P.G.E. Railway it was 
loaded with obligations amounting to- 
over $22,000.000 and on this alone 
they had paid interest amounting to 
over $«,000.000. In the five years end 
mg March. 1922. hte P.Q.K. debt had 
increased to $39.000.000. or $17.000.000 
alnce the Government took It over. 
The Pfemler pointed out that when 
the Government took over the line 
while a comparatively small portion 
had been constructed, grading had 
been completed for approximately 2«0 
miles more. Engineers represented 
that If this were not built upon de
ter! «ration would be rapid, nnd the 
money and labor spent upon It 
largely, if not entirely lost. There 
was alao a popular demand In com
plete the line. Under these circum
stances construction had been pro
ceeded with. Further than that tha 
line had been constructed In places 
on sliding grades of soft clay, and 
miles had to be relocated and rebuilt. 
Members of the Legislature had 
about two years ago questioned the 
advisability of proceeding further, so 
that In the meantime the future of 
the road was In abeyance, no final 
decision having yet been reached. He 
Was pleased to my that last reports 
showed that the road was making 
better financial returns.

Spécial After-War Needs
Tha Premier alao called attention 

to the $3,«90.000 loaned to the Land 
Settlement Board largely to encour
age the settlement of returned sol
dier» on the land and also to the $1,- 
000.000 loaned by the Department of 
Industries. While .these loans would 
probably entail some lose to the 
Province he claimed that they were 
justified by the conditions following 
the war.
^ FUt youtsellfr* is
tne position of thé Government at thé 
time,*' said the Premier. **ahd to 
realise that if we had not put these 
men to work in the way we did we 
would probably have had to f*ed 
them and their families. If there is

met by coloring the gasoline used for 
such purposes or by a system of re
bate when used industrially.

The Premier added that he had 
received . information that gasoline 
was being sold »t Blaine. Just across 
the border, at the rate of l«%c per 
imperial gallon, while in Victoria-and 
Vancouver it was being sold at Sic 
a gallon.

"When I got that Information." mid 
the Premier. "I wrote the manager» 
of the Imperial and Union Oil com
panies and called their attention to 
this condition and asked them what 
they were going to do about it. I 
hare had no r^ply yet. but as far as 
1 am concerned 1 will not consent to 
have our people taxed fifty per cent 
for an article like that without tak
ing it up with those who control it."

A vote of thanks to the Premier 
was moved hv J. Stuart Tates and 
seconded by H. O. Pierre.

Refreshments and dancing fol
lowed.

LITE HD. F 
LEAVES BIG ESTATE

Heavy List of Probates is 
Issued Out of Victoria Regis

try During the Week
The estate of Alexander McDonald 

Black Fraser. Victoria business man 
and member of the firm of Lee A 
Fraser, who died in July, was pro 
bated to-day at $98.412. A large part 
of It was in cash and bonds and 
comparatively small part In real 
estate.

Another large estate probated to
day Is that of William Rockett, who 
died In May Hte is valued by the 
court at $«5.021.

Thomas Cairns, assistant poet 
master here, left $4.150.

The complete list of probates 
issued by the Supreme Court Is:

Samuel Emerson, of Victoria, died

{t Victoria. July If. 1923;‘ estate 
12.041.
Alice Sophia Weir, of Metchoaln 

died at Metchoaln. August 7. 1923 
estate. $«.6«2

Andrew Kelly, of Victoria, died at 
Victoria. August 1, 1923; estate,
|S04«

Thomas Alfred Calms, of Victoria, 
died nt Victoria, February 14. 1923 
estate 14.150.

Marla l>eloume. of MaUthat district, 
died at Malahat district. August 17, 
1923; estate $2.488.

Alexander McDonald Black Fraser, 
of Victoria, died at Victoria. July 13,
ms ; .......

English probate resealed. Edward 
Gârdlole Delacour de Labllllere. of 
Duncan, died at Duncan. January 
192$: B.C. estate $47.729.

William Rockett, of Victoria, died 
at Victoria. May 17, 1923; estate
$•5,021.

Ellen Augusta Everail. of Victoria, 
died at Victoria, August 24. 1921 
estate, $4,648.

Children Delight In 
Cuticnra Soap Baths

lienHtlVtnMMUyurfn. 
freaking for tender skins, especially 
* «irtnl by Cede*» Obuwi on 
■nt signs of nfiin of n 
Tbe Talcum atop,
UtwnUsnfte wSt’w

gggjggggs;

PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPT*.

verything 1

English . 
Fireplace Kerbs 
and Coal Boxes

Four-Foot Kerbs, finished In antique 
copper and oxidised silver. Just a 
few to sell at the special Qp?
price of-...................................tDUse/O

Other pises and désigna from $6.96
to ..........  $24.00

Coal Boxes. In various shapes and de
signs. finished in antique, copper 
and oxidlzelKallver to match curbs 
Priced at $10.75. $11.95 and
..................................-X-............ $13.95

Copper Wire Spark Guards
24 x 30. Price .. 
30 x 30. Price .. 
36 x 30. Price 
42 x 10. Price I.60X

—Lower Main Floor

Monday’s
Grocery Bulletin
Finest Quality Medium Pearl Tapioca.

P*r lb....................  12'/aC
Finest Quality Imported Flake Tapioca.

per lb.......................................................20*
Finest Quality f White «ago. per

.... Ibv  12'/.*
No. 1 Japan Rice. 3 lbs. for . 25* 
Ground Rice. In 3-lb. bags, each 26*
Large Lima Beans, per lb................ lO*
Gebhardi’s Spaghetti and Cheese. 11-

nunfe tin .......................  30*
Gebhardt’s Genuine Mexican Beans 

(Frijoles). per tin .......777. 15*
• —Lower Main Floor

Local Hot House 
Tomatoes

Not uniform- in size but Just right for 
pickling or for making ketchup. 
Packed in cases weighing about 20 
lbs. Quantity limited, so please 
order early. /JF

. Per box ...............................  OOC

Authummm Shoppin
Ready with our immense stocks and extensive assortments of reliable merchandise 
bought in the world’s best markets at the lowest ]K>ssible prices consistent with 
quality, and offering incomparable values in all home and personal needs.

Exclusive Models in Fur-Trimmed

SUITS
El pertly tailored from soft wool fabric» 

such as velour, gaberdine and tricotine. 
Smart box, semi and tailored style* with 
and without belts, trimmed with braid, 
embroidery, stitching and fur collars. A 
number of the smart models are showing 
the wrap around side effect with tie-up 
girdle or ribbon. Two-piece tailored 
skirt ; sizes 16 to 40. Come in navy, rein
deer, brown and black. 
Price . .. ........... . $49.50

ssm
j :
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xAlso Misses’ Fur Trimmed Suit» of velour. iShort 
box coat» with choker collar of beaverette, 
trimmed with pin tucks, stitching, wide belle 
*leev<*». silk lined; straight two-piece tailored 
*kirt. Onpc m reindeer and (PA C AA
sand; sizes 16 and 17. Price . »D

X\ —Second Floor

A Special Offering of Tailored 
Dresses

These smart Kali models are beautifhUv tailored 
in the season a newest fabrics. They favor the 
long- straight lines, trimmed with braidxaiul 
embroidery. A splendid selection of latest 
models to choose from in a full range of 
sizes; shown in navy and black. (j*"| Of)

—Second Floor

Another Shipment 
of English Velour Hats 

Jnst Received
The styles are so becoming and 

the values so unusual we are 
not surprised that there should 
he a big demand for the»* 
smart Velour Hats. Just re
ceived from England. They 
offer a wide choice of shapes 
and colors; many of them be
ing trimmed with novelty wool 
stitching or other forms of 
adornment. They are selling 
quickly, so do not delay. Come 
and select yours Monday. 
Prices from

$10.00
. —Second Floor .

Price

English Wool 
Cardigans

To Wear Under Your Suit
Made from nice soft quality Shet

land wool, V-ahape neck and 
long sleeves with rib cuffs. Come 
in camel, Saxe, grey and navy. 
Just the garment you want to 
wear under your suit for early
E.... . . . . . . . $1.95

—Second Floor

Hudson’s Bay Point Blankets
Unexcelled for Outdoor and Indoor Use

Dependable for warmth, comfort and service th" Hudson"» Bay Point Blanket has 
enlarged its field of usefulness. Besides being the standby of hunters, prospectors, 
miners and lumbermen, it is now consi dered unequalled for*the auto and house
hold use. Its camel hair finish makes it damp proof and practically cold proof. 
Comes in red, green, khaki, grey, tan, navy and white. Nope genuine without the 
Seal of quality label. *

3 point, 60 x 72 ; 8 lbs. 5 oz. Per pair...................
3>j point, 63 x 81, 1(1 lbs. Per pair ...........................
4 points, 72 x 90, 12 lbs. Per pair......................... ...

$10.50
$12.50
$15.00

—Mein Floor

Hudson’s Bay Factor Brand Hudson’s Bay Special
Work Shirts Ranch Boots

Made expressly for Hudaon'a Bay Company 
from all-wool flannel, in khaki, navy or 
grey. They contain many special features of 
advantage not to be found in ordinary work 
ahlrts. Cut on good generous proportions 
without undue bulk In body lines. Extra 
roomy armpits and sleeves; neat-fitting 
shoulder yoke and collar. Ideal JTA
shirts for work or sport. Price .. tvtJsOU

These Boots are constructed, with the one ob
ject of giving service. Solid leather all 
through; thick outer soles and strong Inner 
soles; reinforced heel counters and toe boxes : 
double stitched with the strongest wax 
thread; full bellows tongue; ideal Boots for 
ranchers and si«ortsmen; sixes 6 Q/h
to 11. An exceptional value at

— Main Floor

/ 4A Wonderful Value in
m

Special Purchase Sale of Fall Blouses
Values to $9.50 for $5.98

Pr*tty Jacquetie Styles in hssvy quality crepe dex 
Chine, collar, cuffa and hip band, trimmed with 
crise croee stitching, fasten» with Jtle sash at 
side. Corns in fallow, ngvy and black.

Others In slipover style In plain or 
printed crepe de Chins with round or 
bateau shaped necks; some trimmed 
with dainty lace edging, all stngrt 

| new styles. Come in grey, fallow, 
henna, » brown and white, printed 
craps de Chins in an assortment of 
pretty colorings. Values to till 
Special at

$5.98
—Second Floor

A Special Value in English Moire Underskirts

i'»
i. Men’s
tv,

Overcoats
z

/

7

/

Not only good looking but good «II through— 
good materiel*. good workmanship end extra 
good value. Some of thorn single lireastfd ; 
others double-breasted ; tailored from sll-wool 
overcoating» in lmvat. brown and grey shades. 
To give additional warmth and comfort, they 
are lined with duck, all-wool polo cloth 
lining ; all sizes. Hudson's 
Hay Price................... ............. $25.00

Men's English Traveling Ulster Overcoats, 
ored from soft all-wool grey and 
fawn fabrics ; all sizes ..........

Overcoat», tail-

$45.00
Hoys' English Raglan Overcoats, in neat brown, 

grey and Lovat mixtures. Prices according to 
size, $15.00 and .............................. $16.50

—Main Floor

Splendid quality Cotton Moire Skirts, with deep flounce, fin
ished with accordion pleated frill. Come in shades of Paddy, 
rose, purple, wisteria, navy and black. ^"| QO
Price .............     «P1.Î/0

Extra large Skirts. Price...............................;............. $2.50
—Second Floor

What About That Cosy Bathrobe or Dreisiig Gown?
You will need it before the very cold months arrive, so why 

not select a length of Beacon Robing from the complete 
range which we are now shopingt They come in exquisite 
color combination in light, medium and dark grounds. Suit
able for men's, women's and children's wear; ÛQ»

...........................Oe/V27 inches wide. Per yard 
36 inches wi'de. Per yard......... ... . .$1.25

—Main Floor

Notion Department Specials for Monday
Newsy's Frees Studs

Made In England, guaranteed rust
less; in black and white 
Kites 0. l and 2. Per dozen . 5# 
81 ses 3 ànd 4. Per dosen .... 8*

Suit and Dreea- Buttons
In ngvy. grev. mauve, green, brown. 
Hase and henna. In various de
signs «pedal, per dosen 29*

Hâir Rina
of English make, in black and 
brown : a four compartment box 
containing an assortment of 
crimped and invisible hair pins. 
flpecial, per box ......................... lO*

Hair Lyke Hair Net* ^
A silk n*t In fringe shape in 
blonde, light, mid and d nk 
brown, euburn and black; 
3 for .....................................SO*

Sheet Fine
English make, contain» an 
assortment of beat brass 
pins: 300 on sheet. Specif 1.
3 sheete for .................... SO*

Mending Wool Skeins 
In colors of prey, red, nary, 
c I e r I c e I. natural, white, 
emerald, pink, brown, roe#, 
aky. jedf. sand, heather mix
tures end black ; T for 86* 

—Main Floor

Beautiful Brocaded Ribbons for Fancy Work
It's not too early to commence work on your Christmas gifts. From 

thie brocaded ribbon you can easily make the handsomest hand 
bag*. It is also useful for dress trimmings and many other purposes. 
Comes In Chinese blue. rote, brown, navy and black.

-Main Floor
beautifully brocaded with gold and silver. Per yard
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NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Retail Market 1

.1»

n

Vegetables
2?r11c. lb .............................................. .
Cauliflowers.................................. IS to
iMMulL 8 lbe........ ..............................
fwahe, bunch ....................................
Local Lettuce, each . -.......................
JjjÇal Cabbage, per lb .....................
Carrots, three bunches .....................

Local Peas, I lbs for ............
Creen PepperR per lb.........................
Outdoor Tomatoes, per lb...........
Hothouse Tomatoes, per lb...............

Fruits
Valencia Oranges, doser

............SS. .10. .40. .59. 40 and - -
Table Rais,ns. Spanish .... «1 and «

per Ib ........................................
Rananaa. dozen ........ ................ -■**
Lemons. California, doaen .. <9 awl 
Prunes, libs for 25. libs for 15.

1 lbs for .45 and. lb ....................... ••
B£5.n »*
California Grapefruit, 1 for 26. 1 for ji 
Preserving Peaches, per crate ... - »•©
Cinteloupbs. each........... 30. -1» and V?
Local Bartlett Pears. 4 lbs. for...........
Blueberries, per lb.................................... ....
Peaches, dosen ................. .•••••• ■
Plums, basket .........................16 and -5
Local Raspberries, box ...........................“•(
Honey Dew Melons, each .............. * Jr
Watermelon#, lb ...................... ,-•••• «
Tokay Grapes. Black Prince, lb. .. -•»
Af6$ew California Gravenstelna, 1

lbe for ....................  ••«••• s
Local Apples. 4 lbs fot ....................... *5

Nuts
Almonds, per 1b ........................................H
Walnuts, per lb ...........................- - rf
California «oft Shell Walnuts. 1» • J»
Braille, per lb.......................... *5 and .W
VHberta. per lb ............................  r®
Roasted Peanuts, per Ik ....................  *•Cocoanuts ............. 77...............le and 1*
Chestnuts. !b ..........................  **

Dairy Produce and fc.ee»
Ko. 1 Alberta. Ib ................................ J5
v.i M p.A.. R>..................... ............
Cowichan Creamery. ..................... ..
Fait Spring island, Ib...........................7®
Fraser Valley, lb ...;........................... ;®

Oleomargarine. Ib .......................  •;?
Pure Lard, lb................. *.......... J*

Cheese
Hr, Cream Cheese, lb .....................
• C. Solids, lb ...................................
Finest Ontario Solids. Ib ..................
Finest Ontario Twins, lb .............

Earn Dutch Cheese, lb ..«......... ..
uda.Cheese, lb................................

<*urgunsoia. lb ........................ . mrj
Imported Parmeeon. lb .. ................
ICngllsh Stilton Jar ........................... 1
Stiltons. It .................................... ..
Imported Roquefort, lb ...................... «
Swiss Gruyere. box .............................

"whlPCBtaiwt Call Where but -r-.-rrv 
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese, two

packages ............................................
%‘l- " ,J ' ~ Fish
Spring Salmon, reo. tb .........
Spring Salmon, white, lb .41.-1 tbs
Bloaters. 2 lbe...........
Cod Fillets, lb ....................... ............
Soles. !b ............... . IS. 2 tbs for
Hack C\jd. fresh. Ib .................
Cod, lb ............... ............................... ■ *
Small Red Salmon sliced, t tbo for 

Whole flsh. per lb ................. ..
Finnan^ Haddie. ib ..................... «••••
Smoked Ling Cod. Ib . .v.....................

Shell Fish

HIGHER CLOSE ! 
FOR STOCKS

(Hr Burdick Bros.. LM.X 
New York. Sept. 22.—Stock market

prices were higher to-dey. Improvement 
was rather general and the lone of the 
market was strong from the beginning, 
and sentiment seems to be a little more 
cheerful. The announcement after the 
close of the market yesterday that Cosden

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited |

Niesu. York sterling. $4.55-1. 
Kruno*. 602.
Lires, 451-4.
London bar silver 32 3-ltd.

UNDERTONE FIRM IN
CHICAGO TO-DAY

(By îîurdlcic IIroe. Ltd >
------------.... —----- , ___ __ _ Chicago. Sept 24.—Wheat closed rather

"V",n wn ra“n 'rins for such action. ! tor- WinnipegWaa relatively easy owing
totalement* puldlshcd by a local i to the receipt of 203 cars and prospects

1 -«. »„.................... ....
a precipitous decline in California produe- Consequently, there yrss no special da
tion at no distant date Tht* parUye*- mat.d on that account. With the rally In
n. 'liî.T.-cîSTS, "«.ISM ,h,r. ... no pr.r7 ...

of California. J wheat except on the rallies. Moat of the
The European situation Is being i trade -appeared to be around 103 for De-

i^n'rfc,^ ^ I ~ ai ........... 1 °'z r:
what conflicting, still there seSma to be wee plenty of wheal for sale. Receipts 
a growing Idea «•*•**•‘«J» ‘’iVln* In | were not heavy here, ninety cars being 
able development» are In the making *" 1 were 1--.
the Net few aeaslone it has been observed «at.mated and primar> receipts were less 
that the market had offered xer> stubborn
resistance te whatever aelling pressure had 
developed. It would not be unreasonable, 
therefore, to entertain the Idea that »ul>* 
stanttal interests are seemingly dlsnosed 
to pick* up stocks In various departments^ 
August railway earning» coining to hand 
arc showing very favorable comparisons 
There Is no doubt bu$ that a good stsed 
short Interest exist* In many parts of the 
Tier, and a rally of fair slsed proportions 
would not be surprising , ...

rli*H T ->rr •
Aliie-ChalmerS.................*• **
Am. V*n Co., com...........Ç- ."!*•
Am. <‘er >*dy. 1“*,-
Am. In. Carp..................... » • 1 ' "
Am. l^Homotlve............ •*-’ ^
Am. Smelt. A Refr. .. . **-• 64-
Ant. Sugar Kfg................«*-4 ** -
Am T. & Tei................ *122. , *rr
Am. Wool, com................ 1 . J,',"
Am. Sum. Tob.................
Anaconda Mining ... 3»-.

.43

Sib# L 
rim pi. Tb

•IS. » to
Oysters In shelL doxen .........

Meats
Fork-

Trimmed Loins. Ib...............
Legs. Ib..................................
Shoulder Roast, lb ........
Pure Pork Sausage, lb ....

No l Steer Beef—
Bust. Ib ..................................

’ FtrMn Steak. Ib. .................
Snoulder Ftesk. Ib..................
Porterhuu.-e. lb .....................

Choice Lwal Lamb — 
Shcuiders, Ib ...............
Legs.’ lb ................................ .

Prime Local Mutton—
Legs, lb .......................................
Shoulders. !h .......................
Loins, full. Ib .......................

Flour
Standard Grades. 49-lb sack

Feed
Per

Wheat. No. I ............. S44
Barley .................................. 4t
Ground Barley .........   42
Oats ......................................  <3
crushed Oats ........,.4l
Whole Corn ......................... <<
F.ed Corn Meal ................ 41
bcatoh Feed ....................   4]
Timothy Hay ..............»... *:
Alfalfa Hay ..........................1<
Alfalfa Meal .......................  4<
gran .........................................Ü
Shot is ..........................  4

.......... U
2S to .13
20 to ti

tin hi win L«hjo............
Baltimore A Ohio 
Hvibithem Htcel 
Canadian Pacific
1 •nmten Oil ...........
Central Leather ... 
Crucible 8t«^el 
Chesapeake St t*hlo
(’onllnental Can . - 

hie . Mil. A St. P. 
Chic.. IV I. A Psc

Cal Petroleum . --. 
Cot n Products .........

Famous Pia>era .... 
«îenerat Asphalt ... 
tien Electric 
G« 1.. Motors

tit. Northern, pref. 
Quit States Steel . . 
Inspiration Cop. . - 
lot. Comb.

. «6-7 «'-3
. I4I-A 111 _

than a year ago by about 360.000 bushels 
at 1.5;».000 bushels. The shipping de
mand w»s Indifferent, with nrlces eteadv 
lute. Norths.st receipts were larger than 
a year ago at #43 egrs.

Export business w as alow. a« cording to 
seaboard houses Wegther in Western 
Canada better.

Corn showed a good deal of strength
Slid "activity wFtth - substantial gain*
^Buying11*based on reported confirmation 
of rathêF aeTIôüi frost itamage. an»C»4siv 
Iossch from rot and other crot* diseases 
owing ta the continued wet weather

Prospect» are for/better weather venal 
tions now, however, and there also has 
l-een heavy short covering. Cash corn at 
the last was relatively t, to Iqwer 

ptember was light, -na- were the new 
cron months, and the significant feature 
Is th «•-■«mall pressure to sell In the coun
ts However, with better weather the 
bullish views »re likely to be modified.

Generally speaking, we conllnee frtendlv 
to the buvlng side of both December and 
May. but would he conservative and Would 
wait for the setback#

The trade In ots was moderate with 
prices a little higher. Corn strength was 
the chief feature.

Cash price» were steady ah<! sales were 
about 5 6."WOO bushels. The situation In 
uata la fairly strong with relatively low 
nrlces. and no special pressure Consump
tion ..f -ats Is apparently going to be very 
heavy thle coming season.

K-r KZ

Int'l Mer Marine, pref. 21-3 
kelly Springfield .. .. 2«-7 
Kennrcott Copper - 33-2 
Kan. City Southern ... 17-« 
l.< nigh Valley..............
Miami Copper -- - 4
VY . N.H. A Hart. . 11-7
New York Central .... 101-4
Northern Pacific .......... ••#
Ns». Cnna. Copper ■• •• l-'-l
Can "A" . .    6*-4
Pan ‘ B " .....................  54-.
Pure* Arrow ................  _*-2
Pacific Oil ...................  5.
Prod. A Refiners ..^. 23-4 
IVhnav Ivanla R R- • < -'-t
Phillips Pete
tiLtynol«l's Tobacco-». - 47-3..
Reading .......... 7 4-4
Ray Coii.i. Mining .... !n-
Republic Ftn*4 ------------- il-7 -
Southern Paclfh ........ 64-7
Southern lty.. com ... 31
Siromburg .................... 4J-4
Xlvdebaker Corpn..........161-I
Slosv Sheffield ............43-4
Man. Oil. Indiana. 53-7
The Texas Co.................43-1
1 « x. P Coal * Oil .... i-4
Timken Roller Bear 35
To* . Prod........................ *--•
Colon Pacific ..............12e-T.
U>. Ind Alcohol .... 49-3
LT.X Rubber ................ 3s-<
IT.8. Steel, -onr ... . *1-1 
XV a hash R.R "A" 21-4
yX'. *tern Union ....— .UNI
U III vs Overland ........ 4-1
XV, Ftlnghouee Klee. .. 18-3 
Allied Chem A Dye 63 
Conipu.vting A Tab. .. 73
«ears Roebuck ............ 7:-2
t 'oen I "ola .....................  7-1-3
C. .v N W. Rv. . . .'........ 45-4
K« > stone Tire A Rubber I 
Nat. Enamel..................52-7Cr-r M:ir«tuett- «I ;
Bndlcott Johnson . . . «* 
Transcontinental Oil .. 3-7
Invincible oil. ............ '-'-t
Pul'man Co....................IP*
Cl baa Cane Sugar .. 12-7
Rian. O'I of California 51-X
Texas Pacific Rv..........21-7
Middle Mates OH .... i 
Texas Gulf Sulphur . . L* x 
Montgomery XX ard . . 21 
I tut .OU........................ 17

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
ENGLISH RUGBY

Blackheath 42. Rosslyn Parle 9. 
Càlford Bridge 0. Guy's Hospital -9. 
Sandhurst 11. London Scottish 14. 
Portsmouth Services 0. Bath 6. « 
Birkenhead Park 17. Hartleiiool 1- 
Birmingham 3. Rugby 6.
Bradford I. Moseley 6.
Bristol 5. ( ardlfE 3.
Leicester 6. Cross Keys 8. 
Northampton 0. Gloucester 3. 
Ileadlngly 0. Manchester 5.

Scottish
Herlotonians 23. Hawick 13.
Selkirk 0. Glasgow Academicals -7

Welsh
Swansea 7. Neath 6.
Newport 26. Penarth 0.
Aberdavon 18. Abertillery S. 
Llanelly 12. Treherbert 0.

Soccer—Irish League 
Bams 2. Glenavon 0.
Cllftonvllle 1. Linfleld 9.
Distillery 3. Newry 2.
Queen Island 3. Larn 1.
Glentoran 2. Ards 1.
Scottish League—Second Division 
Albion Rovers 2. 8. Bernard 1. 
Alloa 1. Forfar 1.
Arbroath 2. Dundee Hibernians 1. 
Bathgate 2. Dumbarton 1. 
lioness 3. Armadale 1.
Cowdenbeath 3. Broxburn 9. 
Johnstone 1. 8t. Johnstone 0.
King's Park 1. Dunfermline 0. 
Stenhouse Muir 3. Lofhgelly 0.
Vale at Leven 1. East Fife 1.

CALLS PARKA SHAME
Bishop of London Doplw». Condition, 

in Centro of Britieh Metnpel-o

London. Sept. 22.—A certain »»c- 
tlon of the city, led by the lliehop of 
London. I» now embarked on a cru
sade to “clean up" Hyde Park.

The-ltlshop. In a letter to the news
papers on Thursday, declared

“In 1922 ten nights of observation 
In Hyde Park disclosed *46 cases «>f 
impropriety, indecency or immoral
ity,” adding, “and it is with a feeling 
of burning shame that 1 heap from

time to time comments bélng made 
by distinguished visitors to England 
on conditions obtaining In the park— 
conditions that would not be toler
ated by any great foreign city.**

8tr Lionel Earle, on behalf of the 
Office of Works, which has Jurisdic
tion over the park, said to-day in 
answer to the prelate:

"My officer» have gone through 
Hyde Park night after night, but 
have not seen all the things seen by 
the Bishop's Inspectors. 1 fully ad
mit in recent years there has been a 
great increase In the number of 
undeelrablka frequenting the park. I 
but In my opinion that is in a large 
measure attributable to theis exclus

ion from the music halls, in which 
campaign the Bishop 4>f London 
played a leading part.**

The press, somewhat strangely, has 
not taken up any discussion of Hyde 
park’s morals, but one wag has 
asked : "W*hy do distinguished vis
itors to London frequent the park If 
tjtey find conditions there so bad?”

No. S0.C,

Messrs. Roberts &Mellor

V. 2264---------

AUCTION 
Thursday, at 1.30 p.m.

In McCley’e Aujfrion Hells, corner 
Pandora and Blanshard Streets.

Household Furniture
Including Nice Selection from stor
age (Full particulars Uteri. Goods 
accepted up to 10 a m. Thursday.

McCLOY 4 CO. 
Auctioneers

No. 79.C.

Messrs. Roberts & Metier
] Sole Ne. 1831.

STEWART WILLIAMS ÜC0
AUCTIONEERS \

V. 2265.

High
101-1
103-3
108-4
103-7

Wholesale Market

Hopeful Feeling 
Prevails in London 

Financial Circles

.889 «

McCloy & Co.
Auctioneers, Appraisers and 

Livestock Salesmen
TUTBir Punaofii ahd BUnnhurd Sr»

I Toronto Railway

Vindon. Sept 22 (Canadian Pr^sa 
(!aUe)— A hopeful feeling prevailed In 
Ijeiidf.n flnamiaL «Ircles this week fol- 
lowing the meeting of the British and I**“"*•• V1?, 
Kr.n. h l>r«nl«ni. .Ilh..„«h thia opllm- • T“r»"'» R*" 
thin »h likely to be restrained to some 
extent until further information Is 
available ( oncerning the lengths to 
Which the nations are likely to co- 
opei .ue In dealing with continental pro-

Tlie foreign market has been better all 
round and French. Japanese. Chinese 
and Russian bonds are showing improve
ment British funds generally have 
hardened and consola have rioen lq>U|4.
A rise was recorded also this week in 
tea shares, and hr spite of this advance 
Lipton's shares rose three shillings to 
jhirty-one shillings, the highest price

An outstanding feature waa the ad
vance of Argentina railway stocks fol
lowing dividend announcements.

Montreal Stocks
< H> Burdick Bros, f.td.) ^

Rell Telephone • • • 1 - ■
Hroinptoji Paper ....................................... 11
Brasilian Traction .................................. <:
• ‘in. Cotton» ...........................  "W1
Can. Geo. Elec................................................1°
Con». M A ». ............................• 21
Lom. Cannera ....................    £
laitirentide Co..........................   *
National Breweries ................................ 6
Atlantic Sugar ....................................... -
Quebec Railway ....................................... 1
Mosnlah River IMilp .............................. 4

EXCHANGE SUMMARY

New Yerk, Sept. 22. — Foreign 
exchange firm.

Great Britain—Demand 446*/ai 
cables 4.55H; 60-day bille on 
banka 4.52'/,.

France — Demand 6.01; cables
6,02.

Italy — Demand 4-51; cables 
4JV/2-

Belgium—Demand 5.12^,; cables
M3.

Germany-— Demand 
cables 0000007.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Dairy F reduce

Ontario solid* ......... * -87
Ontario' twins......................................
Alberts solids ................... . •**
Alberts twins ....................  -2*V
Alberts triplets ............ ......... .37

. h C. Cream Cneeee. 12». box 1.19 
B C. Ciearn Cheese. 6 end
io n» bric» rr.TTi. ...... •. -it
McLarrn’s Cream. 6-lb. bnclu.

per Ib....................................... Ü
AlcLarcn’a Cream Cheese.

small, per do*........................
McLaren * Cr«-am Cheese,

mod. per dds .................... *■»•
MrLaren's Kraft Can. Loaf.

5». per lb.  ................................ »•
McLaren* Kraft Swiss Loaf.

5s. per Ib................... .........
k’rlaren a Kraft Pimento

Loaf, L* ............. ...........\.... -8»
Egg*—

1?-C. fresh (according to sise
and grade) ................... -

B C. atorugu ( according . .
grade and sise) ................159 •**

Butter—
Comox ..............................  67
ba.lt Spring Island .................. -J*
Crwlchan Creamery ............. • -H
V, I M. r A., lb..............................M
Imperial Freeh Craamdry ----- •&!
Holl> vvoo-l bricks ..................  -3J
Hollywood cartons .................
Buttercup prints .............................. f*
Clu-.r V.fl.y ..................................
Oleomargarine ...................... ..

Fish
H»«idles. 15-lb. -box. lb. .......................1*

Meats „
No. 1 Steers, per Ib.....................«
No 1 Cows, per lb.............................. *»
Lard, according tu sise xf pack-

age ................................... .119 39*
Local l-anib. per Ib.....................-*9 **
l>'cul Mutton, per Ib. .................-
Firm grain-fed Pork. Ib............ 179 1*
Veal ..............................................149 16

Vegetables
Unions— Mil

VVa;ui 'Valla, sack lot*, lb. .. 6^%
NeW Potatoes, according to .

grade and quaNt y.ton. Sd.9693899 
New Beets, sa.a lot*, per lb.. •*}•
New Carrots, sack lôts. |>er lb. •» A
New Tvr? ips. sack lots, per lb. .vI\a
Cabbage, per lb................... 01Vk9 -96w
Tomatoes, hot h«'U*e. 2*. crt. .. 1-9J
Toniatce*. iiothouse. No. 1 ....
Tfimatoe». outdoor, ripe, lb.........
Tomatoes, outdoor, green, lb. .. -9*
Blackberries. 24s. per crt... 1-599 *-9J
Peaches, preserving...............  • • l n
Plums, according to quality and 

variety, per crate...............139

Ho’l.nd—D.msnd 3930; c.bl.s

Norw.y —D.msnd 19.00.
Sw.d.n—D.m.nd 29.50.
Danmark—Domend 1*02. 
Switzorlend—Demand 17X3. 
Bpain—D.m»nd 1IM.
Qrw^-DwMnd 13»
Pel.nd—D.m.nd 0004.
Ccho . Slovakia — Demand

“Îîfîe-Blavm—Oemandiaà
Austria—Demand J014 
Rumania—Demand MV* 
Argentine—Demand 33.75.
Bra, II—Dame nd 16*12.
Montreal 97 11-16.

heat market here to-day. the rather lib
éral offerings were well taken and buying 
was quite broad throughout the session, 
fn future*. May was the favorite month 
for trading

Trading In roarae grains was steady to 
fra« ttonally Slower.

offertAga of cash wheat Increeaed ma
terially overnight, with the result that 
nnrrads were down '• to 3 *-enla a bushel. 
There was prat*t!rally no trading In future 
delivery. cash ,-whesv

V. 2292.

AUCTION
At 1141 Fort Street

Tuesday, at 1.30 p.m.
Good-cla»»

Furniture
And magnifleent -toned Gerard

Heintxman Cabinet Grand Pianoforte
in richly-ettrved case. 

Instructed (By Mrs. Bywater». ~

McCLOY & CO.
Will Sell by Auction, a» above. In
cluding: Miuifive Golden Oak Sltle- 
ltoartl. Extension Table and Set 
Chairs, in leather: 3 large Easy 
Chair». Ihlaid Mah«xgdrly Roman 
Chair. Mahogany Rocker» and Table». 
Brussels Carpet». Antique Chiflpetid&le 
Fall-leaf Table wltH end drawer and 
original bra*a handles; Mahogany 
Desk. Copper Tea Kettle. 2 Massive 
Brass Full-size Bede, with coll 
spring» and Rest more Maîtresse*. 
Twin Brass Bed», complete; several 
good Mahogany Dreasers ami Stands. 
Pillows. Few Sheets and Blankets. 
Bentwood Bedroom Chairs, Lino
leum*. Stair and Corridor Carpets. 
Hall Seat. Curtains. Blind»; Pictures. 
Ornaments, first-class Gurney Oxford 
Range. “The Chancellor**; good 
Wringer. Cooking Utensil*. Heater, 
lot Nice Home Preserves. Few Tools 
and Sundries, Singing Canary, at 
Hen and Breeding Cage.

fin view Monday afternoon and 
Tuesday forenoon.

McGLOY 4 CO. 
Auetieneers . Phone 1431

AUCTION 
Friday, at 2 p.m.

At Mr. Lettanxi'e Ranch, Centre 
Road, off Breeds* Cross Road. 

Sidgey,

Holstein and Jersy-Holstein

7 Cows and 
Heifers

Fresh six to twelx-e weeks; one due 
December.

Further particulars from the Auc
tioneers.

McCLOY 4 CO.

Instructed will sell by public auc
tion at their rooms. 738 Fort Street on

Monday, Sept. 24
i *t 1-39 o'clock a quantity of

Household Furniture
Including: Columbia Gramophone. 
Ex. Table. Chairs, Oak and other 
Oc. Tables. Books. Planta Sheffield 
Tray. Old Pewter Candlesticks. Gong. 
Plated Goods, eight Tennis Racquets, 
Golf Balls. Carpenter Tools. 199 feet 
Hose, two Lawn Mowers. Cross Cut 
8aw. Survey ers Châin. White En. and 
Other Bureaus. Washstand*. Child’s 
Cota. Single and Double Beds and 
Mattresses. , Blankets and Bedding, 
Cook Stove. K Tables àrtd Chairs. 
Crockery and Glassware. Sealers, 
Child's High Chair. Curtain Stretch
ers. Folding Screens. Blinds. K Cabi
net. Set of Laundry Tube and Fit
tings. English Saddle and other 
Goods too numerous to mention.

On view morning of sale.

ROBERTS 4 MELLOR 
736 Fort Street Phone 2476

No 76-C

Messrs. Roberts &Mellor

Duly instructed by the B. C. Land» 
Investment Agency will Sell by. Pub
lic Auction at Traighurst,” 35t> Ann it 
Road, between Lampoon and Eraser 
Streets, off Esquimau Road, on

Wednesday, Sept 26
At 2 o'clock, a quantity of well-kept

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including:
DINING - ROOM — Mission Os* 

Dining-room Suite, including Exten
sion Table. 6 Diners with leather 

ROOM—I)?ep-Stuffed < seats. Buffet with leaded lights, and 
Chesterfield and two Divan Chairs. ; Dinner Wagon, Brass Jardiniere 
upholstered in tapestry. I'p. Willow 
Chairs. Sheritan Two-Flap Tea 
Table Scroll and Oc. Chairs. Helmet 
Shape Copper Scuttle. Fender Oak 
Mantel Clock. El Lamp. Georgian Sil
ver Wine Jug. Dresden China and 
other Ornament*. Plush Curtains.
Engravings, pictures. Ax. Carpet, 
etc.

DINING ROOM—Oak Ex Table.
Set of Chairs, corner Cupboard. Co
lumbia (Irafonda and Records. Hand 
Sewing Machine. Side Table. Curate,

Duly Instructed by Major Wollas
ton. who is leaving for England, will 
sell by public auction at his resi
dence. 1060 St. David Street. Oak 
Bay. on

Friday, Sept. 28
at 1.39 o’clock sharp, the whole of his

Household Furniture 
and Effects

including:
DRAWING

Stand, Fire Basket. Carpet, Pictures, 
Ornaments, etc.

HALL — Hall Seat Arm. Wicker, 
Grass and Morris Chairs. Rockers. 
Card and Occasional Tables. Centre 
Table, Fire Basket. Dogs and Guard, 
Vases. Plctures."*Pnrtiere». Curtains, 
Killam Rug. Carpet, etc.

BEDROOMS — Double Brass Bed. 
Springs and Ostermoor Mattresses; 
English Iron and Brass Bed. Spring 
and Ostermoor Mattresses. 2 Single 

- ■ Iron Beds. Springs and Ostermoor 
High Coaching Pictures, Crex Küg. | Mattresses. Mahogany and Oak Bur- 
WtMQwCurtatea. etc. eaus and Waehstands. Oak Tables,

BEDROOMS — Handsome English , child*» Cot. Mahogany Table. Bog 
TemkBedroom Suite, consisting of the - Lounge, White Enamel Drawers,
full-size bed and metttresses. Ward 
robe enclosed by carved panel and 
plate glass doors. Bureau and Chair, 
Single Brass Bed and Maîtresse*. 
English Oak Gent’s Wardrobe. Chif- 
foniere. Chest of Drawer*. Bentwood 
Chairs. Deed Box. Winchester 22 
Rifle, two Pairs of new Boots and 
Skates. Rugs. Curtains. Pictures. 
Blankets. Folding Screen Ornaments. 
Kl. Lamps, Oak Roller Top Secre
taire and Rex’olving Chair. Bordered 
Ax. Carpets, etc.

KITCHEN AND OUTSIDE.—K.
Table. Cooking Utensils. Crockery 
and Glassware. Tube and Boards. 

Instructed by the Owner. Will Sell bv | oi.r.*l*6e*» U Iron. Hose. Mower. 
Public Auction at His Residence. 9994 Cbleken Coop two Hutches, two

Nearly New “Massey Bicycles (onePrior Street. Cormr of Summit, on

V. 2266.

AUCTION
Saturday at 11 a.m.

Livestock and Chickens
As usual, at Victoria Public Market 
Square. Make entries at our offices, 
corner I*andora and Blanshard 8ts.

McCLOY 4 CO.
Market Auctioneers

V. 2263.

V. 2267.

AUCTION ,
1 Wednesday. October 3 

Mrsl Fred Bailby’s Artistic Flat,
101 Menues Street. 

Particulars later.
McCLOY 4 CO.

V. 2268

Prunes. Italian 
Pear*, imp BartlettXX Innlpes. *rpi --- ^ nSrlfha 1'Cttrs. nnp. nanwu

wfie ranging fracttonalli l«w,ri/‘n .'■**’ t’anteiouv#* standards. 65a 
« ».*.! market here lo-dsy. the rather lib- » «Liaand beylwg CaewHdWg, Hats ■ 

the session

A heat —
Off............
Nov..............

Illsh
»<’♦ .
»4 S

Bananas—
Per Ib ........................................ ••
Per basket ............................. ...

Watermelons, per Ib. 649 »«
Oranges—Vals.icUa—

Gold Elephant. aU tlm........ f 7*
Su^ktst, 2.16s and larges ........

218*. Ill’s and *46» ............. 4*36
Choice, all Sises. 25c par esutn 

less than 3unkl»L
Lemons, per case ............ 10.(H)9l».»9

ÎS7XÎ 
-•« *4

*4U
•>l1 #1

•7:
Cash Price.

Wheat—! Mar.. 100. i Nor 
Nor . 01X4 : No. 4. »4 V. No. 1. 7*Xe: -No. 
«. 4SX4 feed. 04; track. »4. No. 4 runted. 
45S- No 6 ruated. *1. No. C rusted. 74.

oats—3 O W . 45X4: 3 C.W. »n«1 extra l 
feed. 40S 1 feed. 3»%: 2 feed. 38%. re
jected., SS%: track. 43%............... - _

Barley—3 C.W . 61: < C.W.. 47 > rejected 
and feed. 44 ; track, 50%.

Flax—1 N W.C., 213; 2 C.W.. »*tl; 3 
CW. tail rejected. 172. track. 205.

’ Bys^ 2C.W..- <4«L~' -

MiiVn
• New York. «epê. . ï2.^«Bar silver, 65%.
Mexican dollars. 40%. *

Txuitiair:*wet. *71^ Bsr lUvtr -it
|K r ounce. Money. per «eut. IMacoiiat 
late*. Short hill*. 3 hr» 3 1-1* per went..

Grapefruit—California—
Sunk 1st.........64. 99. 1 69. 1 26i1 269 5 79

1269 * *»Cl.oice........ .*4, .60, 1.00,
Grapes—

Malaga*, per lug ..................... ]
Tokays, per crate  ................ 4
Concords, per basket ..............

Nvts—
Braslls .....................................pf
Filberts  .............................. *19
Plnenuts .....................•••••'•• •f»9
Walnuts. No. 1. Cal If or it a. .339 
Walnuts. No 2. California. 2J9
Chestnuts ....................... ’ •••*»9

Date»—
8aIr, bulk. Ib .................
Fair, bulk. new. lb.............
llullowl. bulk. Ib ..........
HaUowi. bull., new. lb. ..........
Diemedary, 24 16-os............... ..
Camel. 36 lu-oz............ .. .

.♦*!*,.66 ll-w. rOf «me ..
New YOkK * OTTO.V

(By Burdick Bros. Ltd!
nn.1 Mteh I.ow

QiJ. .......... 88.19 26,11 2» 05
24.73 36.13 28.57 
28.12 2S.0» J6.6T
28.05 21.65 28.00
28.00 28.61 27.83

ClAB 
26.25
28.86 
28.21 
28.60 
21.16

YDt SIM 31.50.^7.5*

AUCTION

. .. BAW 81'C.AB CLOftlS

NeW Voik. sept. 22.- -Itsw sugar, i-eatrt- 
i»uhI. 7.41. reilSed srauuLud. 8.Î6 im

At 1593 Monterey Avenue. Oak Bay.

Wednesday, at 1.30 p.m. 
Clean Useful Furniture

Sterling Silver,
Almost New Willis Pianoforte, 

in mahogany; and 
1916 Chevrolet Touring Cor.

Duly instructed by the Owner.

McCLOY & CO.
Will Sell M above. Including: Bril- 
liant-t**u,d Willi, Plano, like new: 
Bette.. In cretonne, with Cuahlona: 
heavy Fumed Oak Rocker and Arm 
Chair. In real leather; « Beagraae 
Chair,. I leak. Picture». Book». Orna 
menti. Side Table,. Antique Doullon 
Ale Jug. with Sheffield Mount». Caae 
Sterling Silver A poet le Tea Spoon». 
Caae Silver-handled Tea Knlve». 
Silver <"andlealleka. Silver Serviette 
Ring». Silver Knife Heat». Silver Cof
fee Boonna. Choice Miniature Km- 
hoeeed Hilver Table and t Chair». 
Caae Nut Cracker, Caae Carvers, 
Old Pewter Teapot. Silver Balt Cel
lar». Toaat Rack, etc.: Hilver Cream 
Jug. Queen Anne style: Porch Tea 
Bet. “Kox" Tvoewrlter with Table and 
Chair.-Oak Office Table. 2 Oak Swivel 
Chairs. Set Kumrd Oak Diners. In 
leather: Huntsman's Whip and Flask, 
etc.: Rending Lampe. Linen Damask 
V.hleclo'h». Sheet» Blanket», etc.: i 
Tennis Racquet». 2 good I ft. • In- 
Bed», complete; modern Sparred Oak 
Hedatend with Reatmore Mattre»» i 
White Enamelled Dresaeri and . 
Stand». Axmmater and otite» Car-j 
net a. Eiderdown. Leather Hat Bex. I 
Boy,' and atria- Bicycle». Kitchen 

' Range, t'tehail», etc.: also ' " !
1919 Chevrolet Car, at 130 premet. •

McCLOV Ï CO. 
Auctioneers

Important
Farm Auction

Friday, October 5
st 1.36 p.m.

20 Cows and 
Heifers

Two Grand Teams Horses and Har
ness, Farm Implements, 2 Wagons. 
Dump Carts. 40 Tens Hay. 20 Tens 
Oat Strew, 1913 Ford Car. m good 
order.
Instructed by Arthur Young. Kaq. 
who 1» giving up farming.

McCLOY A CO.
Will Sell on the premises. Admiral’s 
Read, near Esquimau car.

Full particulars later.

Tsesday, September 25
' at Two O'clock the Whole of the ,

Household Furniture 
Upright Grand Piano

Two Jersey Heifers and Outside 
Effects. Including

The Upright Grand Piano « Weber) 
In mahogany caae. Ren. h. Centre and 
Occasional Table*. Rocking and Arm 
Chairs. Tray and Stand. Cru** Chairs. 
Writing Table an«F Chair. Curtains. 
Pictures, a small collection of Ir.dUn 
Read Work. library Tabb-. Grnsy 
Mars, ut ..f English «»ak chairs ui 
leather. Dinner Wagon. Book*. Din
ner Set. “New Home'* Drop-head Ma
chine. full size Enamel Red and Mat- 
t rewee. Twin Reds and Mattre sees. 
Mahogany Bureau and Washstand, 
enamel Chiffonier. Dressing Table. 
Chairs, nearly new Moffat Range. 
Kitchen Table and* Chains. Cooking 
l* tensile. Crockery an«l Glas* wire 
Two-flap Table. Oil Heater. Hose. 
Garden Tools, Linoleum. Pump. Milk 
Hans. Churn. Scales, etc.

Pure-brt«? JrnwF-x—Heifer. Grade 
Jersey Heifer « Milking», both bred.

On view Monday efti 
two o’clock. The hou«e for rent.

Take the Saanich bus to Summit 
or No. 6 car to I*rior.

Further particulars from the auc
tioneers

ROBERTS A MELLOR 
735 Fort Street Phone 2476

No. 77-C

Messrs. Roberts & Metier

man's and one boy's». Old Lumber, 
Tent 1;' x 19 (three foot walls». Cro- 
q;.. : Bel m H*»x and the fiRS M«• - 
Ijxughlin Huick Touring Car. four- 
Cyjmder,- in good meehetnleai -erdfi- 
with five gesit-MPsec»»—!

At the commencement of the sale 
we are instructeii to offer the resi
dence known as 1289 Hampshire 
Road. South, with the lot 48 x 110 
The house is fully modern ahd well 
built and contains, large lounge hall, 
drawing room, dining room, with slid
ing doors, two open fireplaces, built- 
in fixtures, pass pantry, four large 
l>edrooms, separate; bath and toilet, 
full cement basement with China
mans room, hot air furnace and

Further particulars terms and 
card* to vjew from the auctioneers.

Furniture on view Thursday after
noon from 2 o clocl*.

ROBERTS A MELLOR 
735 Fort Stroet Phono 2476

Toilet Ware, handsome ôak (’heffon- 
ter. Bedroom Chairs and Rockers, 
large Mirror. Electric I-amps. Pic
tures. Curtains, Ornaments. Axmlu
ster and Wool Carpets. Axmlflat* r 
Stair ('arpet. etc.

BILLIARD ROOM — Full - sized 
Brunswick Balke Billiard Table, in 
good order, with all equipment; a 
large quantity of Books, etc.

KITCHEN AND BASEMENT — 
“Majestic** Range. Kitchen Table. 
Kitchen Comfort. Refrigerator, 
Crockery. Wash Tubs. Tools, etc.

1917 Stutlebaker. Big Six. Seven- 
passenger, in first-class mechanical 
condition.

On view Tuesday afternoon from 3

Take the Esquimau car to Fraser 
Street and walk to th#» waterfront.

For further particulars apply to
%faaœÜûÉâiu3
Ths Auctioneer 

Clothing Bought and Sold
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
‘Men’s Suits a Specialty

Ladies' Garments. Children *. Etc.

PHONE 3490
Or Call 869 Fort Street. Near Reliable 

Messenger Company

R. P. Clark & Co.. Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE

I Members B.C. Bond Dealers' Assa 
639 Fert Street Victoria, B.C.

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONOS
MINING AND OIL

SHARES ____ _

102 PEMBERTON BUILOINO 
Phene 162

Duly Inalruclrd by W. Benton. K#q.. 
Will Belt by l'uhllc Auction nt Mia 

Residence. 1*72 Dallas Road, on

Thursday September 27
at Two «'Clock the Whole of Bis *

Household Furniture
Etc.

Full particulars later or from the- 
auctioneers

ROBERTS A MELLOR 
735 Fert Street Phone 2476

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Statement to the 6

Dominion Government (Condensed) 
SïWt°bTa\ July 31st, 1923

liabilities
Capital Pel# up .....
Reserve Fund ...........
Undivided Profita ... 
Notea la Circulation
Depoelte .....................
Due te ether Banka

■9 i

aille Payable (Acceptances by London Bra 
Acceptances Under Letters of Credit ....

1.007.614.16 
2i.t94,19I.S4 

41t.HS.990.97
ncee by Leaden Branch) 4JN%79*.S3 

" * 4A1» J907.91
14.9K-------

Ceeh en Hand end i
ASSETS 

Banks
______ In the Central Geld Re
Qerarement and Municipal Securities 
Railway ahd ether Bends. Debentures 

Stacks

. f10t.04S.653.tt 
> lOJtUNOJO 

44.945,51 S. 17
id

9.889,979.99 
. 18,300.765.77

4S.9tljtOS.8fCall Leans In Canada ................... ...
CeM Leans elsewhere then In Canada

***,034 015.84
Lis bill tieeef C vet omen under Letters ef Credit

as per Centre ................................ ................... 4.4*2J07.41
Bank Premises ...................................... . 1*.774,1flS.7»
Real Estate ether than Bank Premises .......... J8NJB.1t
Mortpages en Real Estate said by the Bank .. 132,447.4*
Deposit with Dominion Government far Security 

d Nate Circulation  ........ ............ .1

«7S BRANCHES IN CANADA. NEWFOUNDLAND. WE8T 
INDIES, CENTRAL, and SOUTH AMERICA, aisa LONDON.

- NEW YORK
Perte AexR»ery-T64« ROYAL BANK -OF CANADA (France) 

and BARCELONA.

DOMINION GOVERNMENT BONDS 
DUE IN 1923 WILL BE PAID OFF 

ON 1st NOVEMBER NEXT
OR

THE GOVERNMENT HAVING PUT OUT A NEW LOAN 
YOU CAN CUT OFF AND CASH THE NOVEMBER 
COUPON AND YOU CAN EXCHANGE YOUR

i'/x'/c 1923 for 100.U0
, tO v

.v; ]!I43 for 698.25
t'aali returned *1.75 per #1011.(XI 

TIIK XKVV I»AN IS DATED 15TII OCTOBER. 80 THAT THERE 
IS FIFTEEN DAYS' INTEREST ALLOWED IN ADDITION. 
THERE IS AI-SO A NEW 6-YEAR BOND (due 19281 SELLING 
IT IS ADVISABLE TO COMPLETE YOÙR CONVERSION NOW. 
OR KXCHA.XOINO AT A PRICE OF 99.00. .

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND

CORPORATION, LIMITED
Retabilshrd 1941 Phones 319. 1121

Municipal Bonds
$ 8,000 Duncan 6% Due 1953 
$10,000 Westminiter 6% Due 1939 
$ 8,000 Point Grey 6%% Due 1942 
$20,000 Vernon $y,7o Due 1938 
$26,000 Prince Rupert 6% Due 1943 to 1950 
$10,000 Victory 6y,% at 100y2

Gillespie, Hart & Todd, Ltd.
711 Fort St. Victoria, B. 0. Phone 2140

| BONDS of tie HIGHEST GRADE
3 BURDICK BROTHERS. LIMITED I

ne-ttl Aemwrwi OW. vieairtâ. SX.
stock. Bond. Gr»tn and Cotton Broker. , ________

Members Chicago Board of Trade. B.C. Bond Dealers Associa tide,
Victoria Stock fc-xt-hange
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London Labor 
Fails to Save 
Life of Paper
“Daily Herald” Under Organ

ized Workers Said to be 
Ready to Suspend

GAINED CIRCULATION
OF QUARTER MILLION

But Two Lords Know What 
Kind of News Appeals 

to Workers

DID GREAT UPSET UNDER SEA CAUSE JAPAN’S DISASTER ? ?ritish J?b."r
CHART SHOWING FACTORS IN CATASTROPHE THAT OVERTOOK TOKIO AND YOKOHAMA

London. Sept. 22. — Once more 
London's one labor newspaper. The 
Daily Herald, is on the rocks. Sev
eral times before in Its checkered 
career it has seemed to be on the 
veir*w of extinction—"many tithes 
our imminent decease has been cele
brated . In the employers’ press” is 
the picturesque way in which The 
Herald itself puts It, but in one 
fashion or another the paper his al
ways managed to continue in pubii-

Not eery long ago, however, it be
came the property of the organized 
labor movement, and its joint council 
«•f political and industrial labor lead» 
era has now recommended that the 
paper close down on Sepembcr 30. 
That the Labor party, which is now 
the official Opposition In the House 
«.( Commons, cannot maintain a daily 
organ Is certainty, from the stand
point of the onlooker, to be depre-

It means the removal W the chief 
source of expression of views from 
that party, which numbers nearly 
i.000.000 voters, and some joy from 
the life of London journalism be
cause of the vitriolic verbal battles 
between It and the ultra-conserva
tive Morning Post.

As recently as last Saturday morn
ing The Post printed a column of 
letters supposedly passing between 
men whom it termed “enemies of 
Britain” and for the authenticity of 
which It admitted there was only 
“internal evidence.”

These letters were from men ur
gently requesting each other to do 
something to help The Daily Herald. 
Thus. acording to The Post's 
fantasy. Zagloul Pasha sent a plead
ing letter to Gandhi to help the labor 
I*aper. Gandhi passed the appeal to 
De Valera, who then in turn passed 
It on to Btinnes. Radek and Litvlnoff.

Failed to Knew Workmen 
The last named letter writer ended 

the fictitious correspondence by say
ing “Not a single paper ruble, old 
boy.” On the other hand. The Daily 
Herald - talks of the “millionaire 
press.” and of the “hard-faced die- 
hards." Fundamentally, however, 
the paper is In trouble. t*cause Lord 
Rothermere and Lord Iteaverbrook 
know better what the British work
man wants to read than do the rep
resentatives of that workman.

The Herald la an eight-page, six- 
column sheet, similar to and yet 
curiously unlike the other London 
iwpers in make-up. Its only editor
ials are carried on the front i»ag«>

Its service of telegraphic news is 
meager, and in its columns the local 
and national general news is usually 
made subordinate to articles or dis
patches dealing with trade union 
matters, strike or lock-outs- II* 
racing tips used to be considered 
sound by the backers of horses.

For his penny the reader can pur
chase some other paper which will 
offer—and pay—free insurance to 
regular subscribers, which sets forth 
the d^’s news in an attractive garb, 
which gives Infinitely more detailed 
news and occasionally panders to 
the desires for details of “scandal in 
high life.” and which, not among the 
least of .Its attractions, offers both 
classified and display advertising: of 
which The Herald çgftTee very little.

Lacked Teamed Journalists 
The labor organ in the past, to put 

the mater briefly, ha* atempted to 
be a combination of propaganda 
sheet and newspaper, which was 
doomed to failure unless in the hands 
of journalists far more higly skilled 
than those that The Herald could 
command. The fact that it managed 
to reach a circulation of 231,000 is a 
tribute to the loyalty of a certain 
section of the labor movement, 
especially when It Is considered that 
-one of the things that are not done” 
Is to read a labor paper prominently 
in public places.

A million middle class people may 
vote the Labor ticket in the hope of 
improving their economic condition, 
hut just the same they do it fur
tively and balk at flaunting The 
Daily Herald among the more ag
gressively hourgeios papers thât 
their suburban neighbors take.

Advertisers naturally fight shy of 
The Hexaid, first, because its readers 
patronise co-operative stores and. 
secondly, because it is frankly soc
ialistic and opposed to the compet
itive system of business.

Now it announces B last desperate 
drive for more subscribers to stave 
off Its threatened fate. Even its 

.... iidiUcfi QjipftRtfftf—*1**^—it* WM.* 
' -«catty ■every »ther newspaper In 

I />ndon—hope It wià$ survive, eve» 
it subsidised, in order that the opin
ions of the organised Igbor move. 
Wtent n»«y ceatlewa to . be voiced 
authoritative!'»*

Facing Winter 
Of Idleness
Unemployment Grows More 

Severe Weekly; Dole Given 
to Thousands

2,000,000 JOBLESS,
UNION HEAD PREDICTS

Government Allows $3.30 a 
Person Weekly; Boroughs 

Join in Cash Relief Plan —

EXPLANATION OF THE ABOVE CHART BY EDWIN FAIRFAX NAULTY

THE chart shown above presents.in pictorial form the factors that 
are 'involved' in the recent disastrous »*l smte catastrophe in Japan. 
The base chart js reproduced from a map produced by the United 

States Coast and Geodetic Survey, under the direction of Col E. Lester 
Jones in 1921, and was prepared from "the latest data then available. The
•base chart is what is known as a transverse poly tonic projection, and
it avoids the extreme distortion inseparable from a Mercator projection. 
The North Pacific is shown as it would appear to the eye of an observer
suspended In space directly over the centre of the map. —

Three factors in the great earthquake that shook the island of 
Honshu, or Hondo, the “mainland” of th»* Japanese Archii*eiago. are 
shown torTTÏiè"Ynâj"> The*»4 factor's have been added to the base map 
from other reliable charts and data. They are: The Great Japanese 
]>eep. also called the "Tuséaroru Deep.” from the name of the Ameri
can vessel that made the main soundings, and the Pacific Northeastern 
or Northwestern lK*ep. depending on whether the i»oint of view is from 
America or Aslaj.Ajje three branches of the North Pacific Ocean current, 
usually called the Japan Current, one running into Bering Sea. another 
flowing eastwardly across the Pacific as a main current, and dividing 
into two branches west of Ptiget Sound and due south of Dutch llarbor. 
Alaska, on the forty-fifth parallel, the northerly branch flowing around 
the shores of the Gulf of Alaska and swinging west below the Aleutian 
peninsula and islands, the other turning south off Puget Sound and flow
ing along the California coart as far south as Cape St Lucas, the south 
point of Old California peninsula; thence flowing back westwardty be
tween the Tropic of Cancer and the Equator. This south branch begins 
its east -south-west swing at the l*0th meridian, there forming thé*east
ern boundary of the great North Pacific eddy, which is somewhat like 
the Sargossa Sea in the Atlantic, and especially the curve of equal mag
netic horizontal intensity, which, cutting across Chosen, or Korea, runs 
just north of Yokohama and Tokw. bend» southward -in the- Pacific, 
strikes the California peninsula at Magdelena Bay. continues on through 
the Gulf of Mexico, cutting the south tip of Florida, sweep* through the 
Bahamas and dips southerly just above Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands.

Great Deep Real Seat of Action
The Great 'Deep is the real seat of action, qf the Japan disturbance 

The wnjface currents would- direct the easterly flow of tidal waves, and 
the curve of magnetic intensity might be called the line.of communica
tion along which sympathetic tremors, not due to -surface or sea bed

faults, would flow. Other factors are considered by the seismologist and 
meteorologist, but they need not be dwelt on hroel——

Considering the Great Deep ; If-we could remove the water that 
edvers It we should see a, great valley, shaped somewhat like a Kukri 
knife, with its sharply curved handle, off the Japanese coast, and its. 
blade extending along the Kuriles and the Aleutians to south of the Alaska 
peninsula.

The back of the blade is turned toward the Asian coast, the edge 
toward the Pacific. The Asian side* of this valley rise in a série* of ter
races. or steps, from the bottom of its deepest part to the broken ridge 
that form* the inlands of Japan, the Kuriles and Aleutian* It is as if a 
deep groove were, cut in the knife hUrta near, the. back. On the Pacific 
side the vallev rises slowly for 300 to 500 mile* until It reaches the true 
bed of the Pacific. The valley occupies practically the entire northwest 
section of the Pacific Ocean.

Certain pheifiimena could oegur hn this Valley to produit earthquake* 
anywhere along its western edge. The west walls could slip Into the 
depths below them; the valley itself could bb squeezed together at It* 
sides by a pressure exerted from the Pacific side, due to "creeping" of 
the ocean bed, which, despite the five miles of water over It. is really 
the surface of the earth itself, the entire valley could he lifted upward 
>,y under surface pressure; the “ends” Of the valley could be squeezed 

Atogether, or lifted up. or a slip could occur from the *kle walls into the 
comparatively small extreme deep northwest of Tokio and Yokohama.

That the seismic action was Initially suhnwrine seem* proved by the 
kind of tidal waves that crossed the Pacific "and were felt off the Cali
fornia coast. Had the slip occurred a* the coast line, or even near it. an 
elevation or submergence of a few inches at Japan would have pro
duced a series of waves that would have played havoc from Nome to 
Callao along the American coast A minor slip or squeeze In the great 
deep itself, and hi comparison to the size of the deep this is how the dis- _ 
turbance would rank, would cause submarine water movements that * 
would be. and probably were, absorbed within the cqnfines of the deep 
itself, their force queried to the eastward being exhausted in the 600 
piile long climb up the slow slope of the eawtern side of the deep.

Centre of Zone of Disturbsnces
\Ve know very little about the magnetic state of the earth. We now 

believe—that Is. most of us do—that the earth is a huge electro-magnet, 
and that It is responsive to other electro-magnetic Influences than those

apparently originating in the sUn. It probably Induces certain electro
magnetic conditions from "space” within the solar system from its 
daily rotation and yearly revolution. In measuring the magnetic state 
of the earth three factors are studied. They are Inclination, variation 
and horizontal intensity. The 3.0 curve of horizontal intensity shown on 
the map is taken from a German chart, but a more recent chart Issued 
in 1920 by the United States Hydrographic Office show* the 0 30 «ex
pressed in centimeter-gram-second units) curve to cut across the island 
«.f Hondo, in .1.41>.(n. between Yokohama ami Shimoda. the centre of the 
earthquake catastrophe, swing out over the Great Deep, then bend south
ward and sweep below the Hawaiian Islands, almost touching the island 
tit Haxsu Oft* upward and strike the American coast at Magdalena 
Bay Low r CalHUwnla, « toss Mexico* touch the point <*f Yucatan, con
tinue southwesterly; across the Caribbean Sea to Porta Va hellos, in Vene
zuela. from where it turns in a sharp hairpin curve across Venezuela, 
northwest Brazil, southwest Ecuador and strikes the Pacific north of 
Callao. In Peru.

It crosses the Pacific in a wide sweep, lands in Australia north of 
Brisbane, crosses that continent and emerges at Northwest Cape, to 
rtiler the Indian .Ocean, and. continuing south of the Cocos. Chagos and 
Seychelles, enters Africa at Mombassa and leaves it north of Cape 
I.opez; swings out over the South Atlantic, turns sharply back and, 

*touching<the Cape Verde Islands, re-enters Africa at Senegal, emerges 
at Suez and continue* now in almost a straight line across Arabia. , 
Persia, Afghanistan and middle China to emerge at Shantung, cross 
Kot-ea and meet its "start” at Yokohama.

The curious thing about the particular curve, only a part of which 
is shown on the map. is that it marks the centre of a continuous zone 
within which most of the recent, unexpected and unusual seismic and 
volcanic disturbances have occurred. l»st in the news of the Japan dls- 
.-1■ r are thi- report* of unusual activity ,.f the volcano of Kilauea, on 
the slopes of Mauna Loa. in the Island of Hawaii, which Began ih dBt- 
break a few days iiefore the Japanese disaster. In that part of Persia 
cut by this magnetic curve serious seismic disturbances have been re- 
ported. It is difficult to plot any physical connection between Japan. 
Hawaii. Mexico. Venezuela. Peru, Brisbane. Mombassa, Sue*. Persia and 
Shantung to which these widely separated plac-s above and below the 
equator could be referred, but here is a non-physical route on which they 
all lie. and along which disturbances of earth forces and energies could 
be transmitted.

SLIP OR SQUEEZE TOOK PLACE IN OCEAN VALLEY ;
• LAND MASS OF WORLD MOVING WESTWARD

Edwin Fairfax Naulty. who has 
mode a life study of seismic disturb
ances and their cause, says the 
earthquakes which have caused such 
devastations in Japan are not true 
earthquakes at all. but rather are 
due to slips in the sharp continental 
shelf of the Asian continent into the 
great "Northeastern Deep” of the 
Bacific Ocean.

By EDWIN FAIRFAX NAULTY

In the Pacific Ocean, east and south 
of Nonshu. or Hondo, the "mainland” 
of Japan, starting at 30 degrees north 
on the 146th meridian east, running 
thence north to a point off Cape 
Lopatka. the southerly point of 
Kamschatka. thence easterly along 
the fiftieth parallel south of the 
Aleutian Islands to, the 160th merid
ian west, is a great ocean deep.

This deep is a sharp shouldered 
valley In the ocean bed. and it 
reaches a depth of more than 4.00 
fathoms, or nearly five miles, at It 
greatest profoundtty. At its sharp
est declivity off Japan this deep 
averages about 200 miles across the 
shoulders of the sea valley, sloping 
up thence, on the Pacific Ocean side, 
rather slowly to the true bed of the 
Pacific, x On the Japanese Islands 
side this deep" rises sharply in a 
series of steps to the coast line of 
the Japanese Islands 

These steps are very unstable in 
equilibrium and probably mark _the 
line of thé geological fault that has 
caused thé deep Itself to come into 
being. The movement or displace
ment a great' ma** of water nearly 
five itulea tlfteui and over 3.600 .mite* 

1 long, or even the pressure of the

earth crust exerted on a weak spot 
on these steps or any part of the 
walls of the deep could cause a slip 
of these walls into the sea valley 
below them.
Whin i "tlin Would Have Affected 

Whole Island
Three hundred roilesf a short dis

tance really, off the sites of Tokio 
and Yokohama is the deepest part of 
this great deep, where soundings 
show over 4.600 fathoms. A slip at 
this point would affect the whole 
island of Nonshu. or Hondo, for the 
result of such a slip would be to 
produce a corresponding reciprocal 
movement of the mountainous land 
masses that form the island and 
really form the ridge of the deep.

The origin of the Japan disturbr 
a nee. I feet sure/ IS Th this great 
deep. The initial cause might not 
be a slip of the walls of the deep, 
but a squeezing together of the sea 
valley sides, due to the great pres
sure exerted on the Pacific Ocean 
side by the great bed. or floor, of 
the Pacifie Ocean The reported up
ward movement of the land mass, 
the reported extrusion of a new Is
land and. the lifting up of the bed 
of Yokohama bay would Indicate 
such a squeezing movement. This 
closing up of the great valley at Its 
southerly part would nrobably In
duce compensating slips further north 
in the abyss, which would account 
for the second reported earthquake. 
It. is now realised that there Is a 
continuous "creeping" movement of 
the entire earth’s surface in a west
erly direction: not only In the twtid 
masses, trot’In the aea floors, which 
are rectify land masse* covered wttli 
water, and the tendency of such 
•"creeping movement” would be

in*” accounts beet, as n primal 
cau*e. for the continued instability, 
of the Jatianvse islands, as they are 
exposed to the full force of the ef
fects accumulating in the entire 
Pacific In their latitudes.

Were the catastrophe a true 
coastal earthquake I would look for 
a great tidal wave to back up east
erly on the Pacific. Such a tidal 
wave would he apt to result from a 
coastal earthquake, but, if as 1 as
sume. the disturbance is a slip of 
the Japan side of the deep, no tidal 
wave of proportion would result, as 
any flows between 40 and 60 north, 
easterly, would he absorbed In the 
long cleft of the deep and prevented 
from flowing over.the surface of the 
Pacific by the easterly shoulder of 
the sea valley.

h la still possible from this sea

slip, or a later cftmpenaatory slip. 
thAt a tidal wave may follow along 
the cleft and. flowing into Bering 
Bea. be felt first along, the Siberian 
or Alaskan coasts. Or it n)»y flow 
below the surface, strange as this 
may api»ear, htroth of. the Aleutian 
Islands and either be checked or ab
sorbed In the Alaskan Deep south of 
Kadiak Island, or break in appar
ently high tide* In Inlet. Lynn Canal. 
Alaska or on the coast of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands north of Vancouver 
Island.
Bordered With Volcanoee All Along 

The Land Site
Again, such a wave, instead of 

flowing In the valley of the Great 
Deep, might follow the Japan cur
rent that flows between 40 and 60

1 oreadors Must Knock Out Bull 
In New Czecho-Slovakian Fights

nThlaToniT»ea*v*llev "*“Cr*a£- been swaggering about in Prague
to

Prague. Sept. 32.—Any genial gentle
man who thinks he can knock a bull 
for the count has the chance lo make 
himself famous as & toreador In 
Czecho-Slovakia. When It was an
nounced recently that bull fights 
would be held In lYessburg the 
Humane Society and other organ
izations appealed to the Government 
to stop the exhibitions.

The promoters of the Spanish apofrt 
thereupon rearranged. their plans and 
said that only TOO petit** bum» wotild 
.bo used in the fights and that instead 
of killing them, a knockout would he 
considered a win

cafes declared that business is bust

knock their horned opponents for a 
"row” whether or not they were 
allowed to use the customary sword.

The heavyweight champion bull
fighter. Senor Camille Magtiro. whose 
manner Is suspiciously Irish, offered 
to bet a million crowns that he would 
rub the nope of thé most savagfe bull 
barehanded.

Meanwhile, the picturesque colony 
W* kneevpanted toreadors - is ràttidfÿ 
fading away and bull fighting under 
Czech "Auspice* t* facing a serious 
crisis unless Flrpo can be induced to

el, toreador* who , bav*_ pArU*ty«4t under, the put*» Marquis.
of Oueenèberty rules.

north, easterly, and in the parallel of 
Puget Hound, out at sea. divide and 
flow partly to the north along the 
Canadian coast and partly to the 
south along the Washingtgon-Ore
gon-California coast. This would 
minimize It* force «ml it would be 
felt only aw unusually high tides.

In 1892. off Yokohama, a sub
marine volcano burst forth. Its re
ported location shows it to lie within 

ittoily end. or elbow, of the 
Great Deep and its presence there 
indicate* a weak spot in the walls 
of the lH»ep at that iniint. Thirty 
years, selsmlcally. Is a short period 
of time. The outbreak of the vol
cano then probably relieved the pres
sure. hut its subsequent smothering 
by the water* of the Pacifie would 
only tend to Increase the weakness 
of the sea fault at that point.

There has been no report of an 
eruption of the long quiescent Fuji
yama. A land earthquake of the 
magnitude of this one would be likely 
to start Fujiyama going, unless it* 
"pipe”- is solidly choked below the 
base of the mountain. ; \

From the meager reports avail
able It le impossible to determine the 
precise cause of the catastrophe. If. 
as 1 feel, it is a slip of the walla of 
the Deep, careful sounding* later will 
disclose till* Off the Kurile Island*, 
north of Japan, beginning east of 
Hakodate. In the Island of Yeso, is 
another great depression in the long 
Deep. The walls of this depression 
may be involved In the slipping of the 
wuli* of the sharp Deep, northeast 
of Yokohama. If so. another "earth
quake" may be expected in time, or 
the second earthquake now reported 
may be located there and occur with
out affecting the land of the rtiorc

There ts a long, deep and-™ 
fault, sharped not unlike • question 
mark, along the ahdrea of the Pacific. 
It may Ik* said to start north of the 
Bonhi hdamls. FWln»?r north along the 
Japanese coast, thence along the

Kuriles and Aleutians as far east as 
Kadiak Island, then turns south 
along the Queen Charlotte Islands 
and continues, somewhat shallower, 
along the California and Old Cali
fornia peninsula coast : rises again 
and then deenens sharply along the 
South American west coast. On its 
land side all along this deep fault 
is bordered with volcanoes In vari
ous stages of activity The land 
bordering on . this great geological 
fault is nèver quiet. At one * point 
or another It is always “working" to 
use a phrase, either in vokwnic ac
tivity or In earth tremors or quakes.

No one need feel that It means a 
serious fault in the makeup of the 
earth. It doe* not. From the high
est |H«mt in..Lbe**Atides to the lowest 
depth| the Chilean part of this 
Deep is only about eleven miles, a 
mere light scratch In the surface of 
the earth 1e*s in proportion than a 
wrinkle in an orange skin. The 
geological fault In the earth’s sur
face probably hae been in existance 
from 10.000.000 to 60.006,000 years 
and nrobably will last longer than 
that yet. Below, to the centre, it Is I 
4.000 miles of solid earth, more rigid ; 
than If It were made of the best i 
steel Be Ironically, while important. ■ 
this last Japanese earthquake Is not j 
so bad as others along the same 
fault which have I teen of greater in
tensity and duration in geologic 
time*. The great loss of human life 
in Japan Is what makes this a ca
tastrophe. To the earth Itself It Is 
only a superficial tremor.

If the slip Is local to the vicinity 
of Japan, usual conditions prevailing, 
no further disturbances will occur, 
but sympathetic conditions may be 
set up along this Great Deep by the

London, Sept. 22—The most serious 
domestic problem which Great Britain 
has to face—namely, unemployment 
—is weekly becoming more grave.
The basic situation is illustrated by 
the fact that -last week 1,228.200 
people drew unemployment pay from 
the various labor exchanges of the 
country. In addition there were 
63.900 who received dole for part- 
time work only.

The total unemployed are 257.678 
less than were recorded on* Jan. 1. 
but. according to the prediction of J.
H. Thomas, head of the National 
Union of Rallwaymen, made 4% the 
Trades Union Congres* held at Ply
mouth this week. It will reach 
2,000.000 this Winter.

The government Has undertakings 
under way designed to find work for 
possibly 300,000 men, so if one ac
cepts the figures of Mr. Thomas it 
will mean that 1.700,000 people must 
live this Winter on doles from lb# 
government and local sources.

Raising the Dole Funds A 
Obviously, the 13.80 weekly, which 

is the amount of the government dole, 
is not sufficient to maintain even on*»' 
person, let alone a family. In most 
cases the deficit is made up by local 
authorities. Thus, while the govern
ment spends something like 14,000.000 
weekly in doles alone, probably three 
times that sum is laid out In mu
nicipal and borough relief.

The latter Is made up by a direct 
charge on local rates—taxe* on real 
estate—and in the poorer districts it 
has had the effect of maintaining 
these taxes at a fantastic figure 
Since the post-war boom collapsed 
there have never been lees tiwn
I. 000.000 names on the registers of the 
unemployment exchanges. The stag
gering expenditure on subsidizing 
the unemployed during the past three 
years may therefore be imagined.

This natudelly has had an adverse 
effect on the trades union movement, 
fn the past two years it has lost more ’* 
than 2.000.000 members. The unions 
represented at Plymouth have a 
membership now of 4.368,268. All 
these figures in the last analysis 
dictate both the labor party policy 
and the government policy.

Thus, at the Trade Union Congress
J. H. Thomas, answering a demand 
for a general strike on account of the 
occupation of the Ruhr, retorted: 
“What's the good of ordering a. gen
eral strike if the men won’t cyme out? 
Moreover. It is rather the duty of 
the French working classes than the 
British to tackle this matter.”

Every move of the British, govern
ment in foreign diplomacy is taken 
with consideration as tef the effect on 
unemployment figure*. This country 
cannot indefinitely stand the drain of 
$10.000,000 to $15.000.000 a week, for 
which there Is absolutely no return. 
The. Labor party, while voicing the 
demand, "work or maintenance." can 
only offer socialisation of industry a* 
a mean* of combating unemployment.

Need of Trade Revival 
The government, on the other hand 

holds that restoration of the normal 
purchasing and trading power in the 
rest of the world must take place be
fore there can be any improvement 
in the British industrial situation. 
That explains the whole diplomatie 
policy and the anxiety to rehabilitate 
Germany, a* well as the backing of 
the League of Nations In an effort to

Japan slip and itoeee 
YHArh the 'Ottoman

avert a German-Italian war.
While in other countries a matter 

such a* unemployment may seem in
adequate as a basis on which to shape 
a national policy, from the British 
viewpoint, It seems an even better one 
than, for example, that of the French 
devastated regions. The latter repre
sent* a huge expenditure of capItaL 
but the British trouble is one which 
has been progressive.

Men who have been out of work for 
three years naturally have lost In 
efficiency and become d leçon ted. 
Moreover, the population of the Brit
ish Isles is steadily increasing, out 
of proportion to the national Income. 
Although there Is at present no pros
pect of affairs working out to a 
dramatic conclusion, the logical out
come should be one of three . possi
bilities.

•The Labor party* might come into 
power and attempt nationalisation on 
a scale hitherto untried except in 
Russia ; wholesale emigration might 
take place until a balance would be 
reached whereby unemployment 
would become negligible; or. finally, • 

; Britain might seek by direct negotin- 
I tion* to restore her former markets.

By the end of the year indication* 
should be available as to which el 
these courses in a general way Great 
Britain seems likely to adopt ; or a* 
to possible combinations whlA the 
British genius for compromise may 
dictate.

REPARATIONS COST
^FRIENDSHIP

London. Sept. 22—The eoollnf ol 
Allied friendships over the répara-

heavy slips, quakes and volcanic out 
krwke ••ywlwre slesz the Wee of 
the fault on the Asian side, in the
Aleutian*. Alaska, Canada, or Call- 
fomtif «ousts at along the -Andean

other i lion- leeee h*s *l
__________ _ Yrorttwmt 1» \ .
the name of the inter-Allied Colon:» 
Exposition to the international Colo
nial Exposition. The date of the 
Ke NWijUMt1 haw*-been • pee (packed ettU* • 

i 1927.
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Canada's Rosy Senator 
Has Left Leg Amputated

“I Adore Yon" Said Sarah 
Embracing Mr Balfour

Sidelights on Men and Women Inihe Public EyeAt Seventy, Senator Turgeon Could Joke Greet Trench Aetrees Had Great Crash
Before Teeing Serious Operation at Tint Sight on Famous

Admires Rocky Mountains British BachelorEdward Albert—A Real Man Doing His Duty•y P. W. LUCE
A cheerful disposition is the most Importent 

lector In keeping e men young, in the opinion 
of Senator Turgeon. whose claim to having the 
moat rosy outlook on life In the Red Chamber

Isonl Balfour had good reason to remember 
Sarah Berhhardt Coal eon Kernahan la the 
source of UUa hitherto untold anecdote of how 
the tell, urbane British bachelor at first sight 
and simply adored him in public at a club <lie-

!• not seriously «on
tested by his fellow
members.

The genial Senator 
is seventy-four, but 
a little,handicap like 
four'years over the 
psalmist's limit does 
not keep him from 
making a Summer 
trip across the con
tinent to vieil hie 
son. J. G. Turgeon. 
of Vancouver. Lib
er a I organiser for 
British Columbia. If 
there is one thing the 
Senator is apt to re-

"The New Vaga
bond Club functions.'* 
says Mr. Kernahan. 
'were, with one ex
ception. dinners. Only 
once do 1 remember 
the club giving a 
lunch. It wga to 
Mme. Sarah Bern
hardt. to whom I hat* 
previously had the 
honor of being pre- 
s e n t e d by one of 
America's moet Traî
nent women poets, 
my friend. Mrs. Lou
ise Chandler Moul
ton. . . Luncheon 
over, a reception was

gret It Is that hr a!
lowed himself to go

held, and never haveSenator Turgeon along life's forth Bernhardt /

with which he 
extricated himself from Mme. Bernhardt's em
brace when (es if to Inaugurate the reception!, 
with arma uplifted, and almost falling upon his 
neck, she exclaimed ecstatically, *Mr. Balfour 
1 adore you!*7

1 admired Mr. Bal 
four's finesse 
than In watching the aifroitnei

Journey before giv
ing himself the pleasure of admiring the Rocky 
Mountains and the wonderful sea scenery of the 
I'aclflc Coast.

Many years ago Senator Turgeon Injured hii 
left leg. and from then ori he was severely
handicapped. Pour years ago it became neces
sary to amputate.

Grimly cheerful, the Senator hobbled to the 
operating table. He could not resist having his 
little Joke with the doctors and nurses.

Now. doctor.** he sSHI whimsically. 1 if IF® 
■ II the same to you. I wish you’d be rather par
ticular. Don’t get two enthusiastic. Be sure 
and take off the right leg. but remember. In this 
case the right leg Is the left leg. though when 
you get through the leg left wilt be the right 
leg. AH right? Let's go!"

Rare Bine-Skinned Men 
Appear in Real Life

Walters, the Fi Blue Man
Bannun'a Circus, Is, Perhaps,His Lucky Day

Best-Known
Signor Marconi tells an amusing story con

cerning an applicant for a Job at an electric 
power station whose knowledge was small, to 
put it mildly. _ ~

The recent death In New York of Bam urn's
famous “blue tnân.** Captain Frederick Walters, 
has revived interest*in these human freaks. 
Walters was the best known “blue man ' because

what were his qualifications for the post, led off 
by asking him what was ordinarily used as a 
conductor of electricity.

Applicant tail at seal. "Why—er------"
Foreman: “Wire. Correct! Now tell me 

what is the unit of electric power?"
Applicant: “The what, sir?"

S Foreman: “Exactly, the watt. Very good:

he was the best advertised, but men of his pe
culiar shade have occasionally appeared in fic
tion and not infrequently in real life.

Wilkie Colline featured a blue roan In one of 
hia stories, and “The Blue Dwarf is one of Sir 
Walter Scott"» novels, though seldom read now-

A fAr decades ago London society was some
what startled by the appearance of a blue man

that will do. You may sign on for the Job.*

Taking the Hint of high intellectual attainments and rare charm
of conversation.
guest at a large party, and naturally the centre 
of attraction. Mrs. Langtry. "The Jersey Lily.The latest from Sir Harry Lauder concerna then at the height of her popularity, was muchRomantic Froth About elal affairs of his position hare probably oarer 

received such close and efficient care.
In fact, the Prince of Wales has put away 

childish things. He is a man. People talk 
glibly of our "soldier Prince" without realising 
all that the phrase implies. The war was no 
Joke to him. although no one bore. Its hardships 
more good-humoredly.

“There." he once said. "I found my man
hood. *

I* was thr sort of manhood that made him

with Mnts that tie W realty trying to commit 
suicide because of a boi«elees passion for Wmm* 
Smith, of Waybeckviile. Ontario, with whom 
our informant attended the little red school- 
house. «

The worst of this sort of thing is that one 
cannot help feehng that Prince Charming, with 
hie everlasting smile. Is obscuring for us a per
sonality well worthy our respect and good will 

a real jnan doing hie duty, very adequately, 
in a' real world.

___ There can be no doubt that the smile Is
authentic There it it. «*■ records very frank, 
genial and natural, giving to' his ordinarily 

touch of wist fulness by

an Aberdonian who came to London to visit a 
friend and see the sights.

He stayed on and on until the patience on 
the part of his host ceased to be a virtue, and 
eventually the long-suffering man decided to 
give his gueat a hint to be gone.

“Don't you think, my dear fellow." he said, 
“that your Wife and children must miss you?"

The Aberdonian seized his host's hand, ai d 
shook it warmly.

Thanhs for the suggestion, old man." he ex
claimed. ”lt> awfully kind and t.f
you. I'll send for them!"

Albert, been taken out on lira balcony to sep 
and be seen «»f the crowds below The people 
were enthusiastic, and Edward waa kept busy 
■fluting in answer to their cheers. Again and 
again he gave the orthodox military salute. 
Finally, finding that they did not atop. Ht evi
dently felt that something more wa# required, 
and. gravely raising both hands, saluted on 
both sides of his head at once.

The chief evidence against the fairy prince 
Idea Ilea in the undoubted fact that he has a 
real sense of humor, hot boyish high spirits, but 
real mgnly humor.

Intrigued by hie Indigo comiffealon.
The famous actress sought enlightenment 

from a lady sitting next to her:
•Who is the man with the blue face?" she 

asked, "la he an advertisement for Reckltfa 
blue, or what?*

“No. madam." came the freesing answer 
"He Is not an advertisement. He is a distin
guished gentleman—and my husband'"

Mrs. "Langtry was not in the least abashed 
“Oh. 1 am so glad 1 spoke to you." she 

gushed. “You are the only one who can answer 
a question 1 am dying to aak. Tell me. is he

Suicide and a Broken 
Heart—The Prince is a 

Real Honest-to-God Man 

Fulfilling a Most Fatigu
ing and Exasperating with the dispatches in hisWhen Max Beerbohm shocked London by de blue all over1

charge, when a heavy shell barrage between 
him and hia destination caused his chauffeur to 
turn back.

ll wax a manhood that made him perform 
one of the supreme acts of charity. The story 
nas been told before, but deserves repetition as 
• n eaantple of that atedfast love of man to man 
which we know as comradeship.

The Prince was visiting a hospital for some 
of the hopelessly disfigured victims of the* war 
The place contained thirty-ala patients; and of 
these twenty-nine were at first shown him.

“Where." he asked, "are the other seven?"
Very reluctantly he was shown six more 

whom only the doctors and nurses were allowed 
to see.

"But where is the other one?** he persisted.
There was great consternation at this; but 

h* was finally led into a ward where all that was 
left of * brave man lay ui«on the bed. Prince 
Kdw.ird> face became white, then, advancing 
firmly to the bedside'.. h ‘ gtoopcU. over hix com- 
mar-in-arms and kissed hint.

It is no child who Is heir to the throne of 
empire; no eager, unsophisticated boy. but a 
man of heart and Judgment

It k said -that, during the coronation cere
mony. Princess Mary, with a glrMwh love of the 
dramatic, was inclined to make the most of her 
dignity. Her brother watched her for à time, 
then, leaning across, whispered:

"Don't be silly. May."
Again, when, during his Canadian tour, a 

girl Jumped on the running board of hia car 
and asked for a kiss, h* laughed and repeated 
the phrase.

So. through alt the muah and gush about 
bright-faced Prince Charmings, through all the 
rumors of engagements numerous enough to 
daqnt King Solomon, through the romantic 
froth about suicide and a broken heart, we seem 
to hear a reel, honest-to-God man. a man quietly 
fulfilling a most fatiguing and exasperating 
duty, laugh and say:

"Don't be silly

grave expression a 
contrast.

Authentic, too. la the information that he 
enjoys x gooff lime, and likes it none the less 
if ladies are present There are -many atqrMS 
to prove thfa extraordinary trait. It is eakf. fur 
example, that at the great New Year s Eve bsll 
given by the Fourth Canadian Division at Brus
sels hi» pleasure was Interrupted by the strains 
of the National Anthem. The Prince concealed 
hi* impatience until the last bare died away. 
Then he turned eagerly to the lady at hi» side 

“Now that we have finished with father.** he 
remarked, "let's go on with the waits."*

Neither can It be denied that, like most peo
ple not «-ongrnital Idiots, he has been guilty of 
a number of "cute" saying* and doings in hia 
Infancy. Lady Jersey. In her "Fifty-One Years 
of Victorien Ufe.“ tells the following tale of the 
Diamond Jubilee

Prince Edward, had, with his brother. Prince

pictmr him. st Edward Windsor, aged K venir, 
marrying his landlady's daughter, the victim 
was very much amused, and even contemplated 
buyung the cartoon The report# of his con
tinual apd overlapping engagement* gave the 
Joke a point which some men would Hot have 
appreciated.

Another «tory does credit to his shrewdne**. 
During the war it waa part of hta duty as trans
port officer to oversee the loading of a number 
of wagons When twenty-five packages were 
loaded the driver had to call out the number. 
In this case only twenty were in place when th«- 
driver called out, “Twenty-five."

"I make it "only twenty." said the Prince.

Graham’s Famous Jokes
Give Lighter Touch

Position Can Laugh at Miss Pankhmrst’s Prophecy
Himself Mise Chris ta bel Pankhurst has been con

verted to the belief that the second coming ol 
Christ is at hand. *

Her conversion, which began in ISIS with “8 
chance discovery in a bookshop." is described ir 
her new book. "The Lord Cometh" «Morgan A 
Scott l. f

“The signs of the times are witnessing un
mistakably to the truth that He is coming, and 
coming soon." she writes. “It is awe-inspiring 
to watch current hiatory fitting into the very 
mold of prophecy. . . : Christ has been ex
pected before, but He did not come, you say. 
That may be. but this time He la coming.**

If the Imperial Conference Gets Snarled 
Vu, Minister of Railways Will 

Tell a Story
For several years there has been floating 

about the world an extraordinary legend of a 
"sunny-ha ired. sunny-hearted Prince Charm
ing" upon whose “winsome smile"' the sob sis
ters and gush brigade have worked early and 
late—a youth so Impressionable that he cannot 
dance twice with the same girl without pro
posing to her. In fact, every time Edward Al
bert. Prince of Wlsles. cornea a cropper during 
a steeplechase, we are immediately overwhelaaed

JBince the birth of the Imperial Conference, 
which used to be known aa the Colonial Con
ference. Canada has been Included in the de
liberation»

Blr l<omer Gouin and Hon. George P Graham 
the Canadlah representation wit it Mr.* ill be on

Stewart. Mr. Graham 
and Sir Lamer are to 
attend the assembly 
of the League of Na
tions at Geneva, and 
will go on to Ixmdon 
for the economic con
ference.

George O r a ham, 
with his boyish wit 
ant? lightsome spirit, 
will be In direct con
trast to the worldly 
wise and deep Sir 
Lomer. If the con
ference gets snarled 
up George can al
ways Ming order out 
of chaos by telling 
one of his famous 
jokes. It will be re- 
membered when 
Premier King went to Washington soon after 
he assumed the premiership he took George 
along with him to aupply the lighter touch if

Disgrace to the FamilyCanadian Employer Goes to Geneva The Recorder of Loiuhm. Sir Ernest Wilff 
telle an amusing story of the chaplain of a cer
tain gaol who. going hia round of vlalte to ih« 
cell» found one of the prisoners, who was un-

enterprise which he established h** In the 
meantime became the largest of Me kind in the 
Dominion. —

"Our aim." he once remarked to a manager 
of one of his company's branch factories, 
"should be to create in the minds of our employ
ees the opinion that ours Is the best firm In the 
country to work for: and The way to secure 
that Ideal condition la to pay the highest possi
ble rate of wages, to make working condition* 
as congenial as possible and to give everybody 
a square deal."

The fruit of Mr. ffherrard's policy In respect 
to labor is to be seen in the fact that not once 
during the thirty-odd years he has ranked aa 
an employer has he had a strike on hie hands.

Mr. Uherrard la a New Bruhawicker by birth, 
having been bom at Shedlac. a pleasant little 
town on one of the harbor» of Northumberland 
Strait, and noted for the fine quality of its 
oysters. It was in his native town that he had 
Jils first experience in business, being employed 
as a » lerk In a local gerferal store, a position he 
held until ambition for greater things lured him 
to Montreal, where he started, the Alaska 
Feather and Down Co., of which, after it 
bloomed into an Incorporated concern with sev
eral subsidiary companies under its wing, he 
ultimately became president, a position he held 
until the Industries with which he was associated 
were merged with Canadian 81 ifimons. Limited. 
Since thee Mr. Sherrard has been chairman of 
the latter's board of directors and a director of 
the parent American concern bearing a similar

and conditions. It waa his aim when he be
came—In a small way—an employer of labor 
thirty odd yeera ago. and he has consistently 
followed it since, although the manufacturingSherrard Stands For a 

Square Deal to Labor— 
“Make Your Firm the 
Best in the Country to 

His Motto—

upoet.
•'What Is the matter, my 

sympathetically.
"I've got bad news from 'oote. sir." replied 

the man.
I'm very sorry to hear that," said the chap

lain; "what Is It?"
“My brother, sir." replied the man bitterly 

">*• gone into the work-'ouae. air; the first ol 
our family to disgrace us.**

he inquire?

Work For,
Pays Highest Possible Rate 
of Wages

Hon. Get. f. Grtkem

Barrie’s Joke
What the Footman Said

One can imagine this economic conTerer.ce 
getting a bit nervy and tier over som* ab
ut nice problem of trade and George Croham 
bringing It back to smiling good humor with Ms 
story «It has the hallmark of pristine newness, 
which la more than can be aald of some, which 
bear the cobwebs of a hoary vintage! of the 
hotel manager who caught one of the bell boy» 
polishing a pair of shoes outside a bedroom 
door.

“Have I not told you many times." roared 
the irate manager, "that all shoes must be taken 
to Use basement to be shined?" ___.

• Yes. sir." waa the reply, “but I can't take 
this pair. They belong to a Scotsman, and he la 
on the other aide of the door holiflng on to the 
laces."

By W. L. EDMONDS
James Henry Sherrard. who in October will 

sit in the International Labor Conference. 
Geneva, aa representative of Canadian employ
ers. is not the type of man that sees only that 
side of a question which immediately concerna 
hta own particularly fntereot. and it la a qual
ity that doesn’t cesse functioning when mat
ters affecting the relationship of employer and . 
employee are on the agenda.

The fact of the matter is this: Mr. Sherrard 
I, * bm*d-minded human»,run of the kind that 
practices that what he preaches: and the prec-

Whlle rehearsing “What Every Woniar 
Know»" for revival at the Apollo Theatre. Sit 
James Barrie heard Godfrey Tearle. as Joht 
Shand. saying the line, "1 know I'm embarassi*§ 
the Government."

Perhaps you ought to say. Ï know I'm J. F 
Barrieslng the Government.' '* Sir James rw

The other day Lord Maghcramorne. formerly 
Sir James McUarel-Hogg. explained that when 
he first succeeded to the peerage his name was 
a source of «^faculty.

On one occasion he went fo dine at the house 
of an old friend, where he announced himaelf 
to the footman as “Lord Magheraroorne.**

“What?" inquired the startled man.
“Lord Magheramorne." repeated the visitor.

One morning at breakfast taffy Randolph
Churchill showed a friend a letter the mall ka<
brought her from her eon. Winston, then a*

It was a most dutiful epiatle. hiSandhurst.
bly begging his toother s permission to go outThe footman was in despair, as he felt it was 

impossible to attempt to render the uncouth 
gutterffls. and the visitor was advancing to the 
drawing-room. He hesitated for a moment, then 
boldly flung open.the door and proclaimed: ‘The 
late Sir James Hogg."

ticular form of activity. Hospitals are always to Cuba and lake part In a little war al thaï
ibject of his care and iolldtude. while It concluded withtime going on In the island.

during periods of buaii Aa a speaker. Mr. Sherrard Is clear, forceful 
and sincere, and while his speeches do not scin
tillate with srtt and humor, they are marked 
by more than a modicum of eloquence. Just 
as Labor may be assured that at Geneva it will

the expression of the hope that his mother
been known to establish in Montreal at hia own not offer any objection to a course dear te Ms

FIT FOR INTELLIGENCE TESTS Then came the postcript. characteristic.heart.
where coffee and rolls, as well aa spiritual food. ally brief and to the point. "1 start tor Cuba 10-

Mow many CommandmentsAunt Dorothy: London -
•written to Charité Chaplin"Te n. Sherrard Is Jaat a» practical as in thoee tes-Johnny «glibly) tire friendly, rather than unfriendly, to the Mr. Ed ward Bok. a ho is offering a,

breaking off. their engagement. U is «mid that 
adians have reason to anticipate that he will Charlie waa staggered, and received the news 
worthily represent the Pooffsion aa a whole. in three rcela-Punch. ....... ......

Aunt Dorothy: "Suppose you were-nr-break prise for the beet plan to avoid Mar;
his aim., both In theory and practice, la to accord have overlooked the fart that we still have the

Johnny «hopefully): "Then liters d be nine. ' Labor a square dr«U under all circumstance* TW Ueeuwoameni».—I’uackHcntg #*«<•—*
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Ghostly Turkish Drum 
Lures English Boy

Mr. Cecil Roberta Uses Strange Motive for His New Story, 
"Scissor*’’—A Romance of the Bast, of English School Life, 
of Fleet Street, and the Great War.

By PROFESSOR W. T. ALLISON

Reader» of Sir Henry XewbolVs • lish youth whose school days were 
famous belled. "Drake, Drum." will ! shcirlrnrd by the sudden death oi his 
remember the old Cornish belief on I father in Turkey, who eeFvert a year 

" | as a junloy master in a fifth-rate 
which K le based, that whenever . boye. achool and hated the nfe, who
England. Is about to go to war the 
natives of the Delectable Duchy—or 
some of them—hear the rolling of a 
drum. Drake's ghoetly summons to the 
set-dogs of the south-western coast 
to man the battieshtps of Britain.
1 have been reminded of this pleasing 
old eupersititlon in reading ‘"Scis
sors," a new novel by Cecil Roberts 
«Thomas Allen. Toronto). Ohly in 
this story the ghostly drum rever
berates in Turkey instead of Eng
land. This Is said* by the Tarn- 
sptnners of the Khans to be the drum 
of that old Tartar conqueror. Tam- 
burlane. It sounds on moonlit nights 
and weaves such a spell over hand
some young lads that they wander 
in search of H and. are thus allured 
to a pool of water where their dead 
bodies are found next morning. This 
Is said to be a native spell, power
ful only on those of Moslem blood, 
hut Mr. Roberts make it a motive in 
his story of John Narcissus <Sciss
ors for short) Dean, an English boy. 
whose father was located in
Amasia. Turkey, as agent of an Eng
lish trading company. Scissors 
learned to speak Turkish in his 
early childhood and had as his 
greatest chum AU. a grav.- \ "ime 
Moslem, who looked upon him as a 
hero. John Dean became in course 
of time so saturated with native 
customs that the spell of the East 
lay upon him. Owing-to the vigil
ance of his father the English lad 
was followed one night when he was 

*“ lured away Ty fhe 'hntse-of n~rttstnnt

gave up his despised Job and moved 
on to London, where he succeeded In 
< btaining a post on a morning paper 
and did so well that when the war 
broke out he became the comrade of 
Sir Philip Gibbs and sent dispatches 
to his paper which made him famous. 
After an unfortunate love affair, he 
heard once more the call of the East, 
went off to Palestine to chronicle for 
his paper the advances of the Brit
ish arm on Jerusalem, and effected 
in dramatic style a reunion with All, 
lhe Turk, the dear friend of his boy
hood.days in Amasia.

SCISSORS BECOMES A
JUNIOR LLOYD GEORGE

Extremely simple Is the plot of this 
story and those who do not like tales 
of English school life had better avoid 
It. But boys and girls will enjoy it. 
find grown-ups who are not too old 
to swallow the pleasing fiction that 
a callow youth could become almost 
over-night a brilliant writer on a 
London daily and a war correspond
ent of international fame a few 
months later. 1 enjoyed most of All 
the revelations of boy nature and de
velopment of character when Scissors 
tiecame the bosom friend of Yern- 
ley. otherwise known as Tubby, and 
Teddie Marsh, known to his fellows 
as 'the great Marsh."'. Amusing and 
stimulating as are most of the doings 
of these three inseparable companions, 
there is one achievement of the hero 
that seems to me altogether too t-nH. 
We are told ‘ <$Hè" &*v. while the

first and the last, and when he had 
gone, he waa not at rest. His voice 
often spoke over the wire from 
Brixton. disturbing the early morn
ing rest of a Jaded reporter. »... 
He knew everyone. Men in the lobby 
of the ‘House.' on the Stock Ex
change. In Whitehall or at Epsom 
would ask ‘How's Merritt?* He was 
the link to publicity. He knew 
enough about the lives of men to 
equip a squad of blackmailers; and 
K.C.'s consulted him when accepting 
briefs.' He had saved a king from 
■Assassination and rescued a bishop 
trom a charge of being drunk and 
disorderly. He had witnessed a suc
cession of editors. Merritt stayed, 
for Merritt was The Dally Post.”

THE BREAKING IN
OF A'CUB REPORTER

RAMBLES ROUND VICTORIA
OUR BOBNBRV AND ITS HISTORY

By ROBERT CONNELL

drum, was delivered from -his hyp- j *chon! debating society whs In
• irotic condition, and taken; back to j. -griwort was ejected from

left Turkey shortly ; his seat and fell with a orisff'fih ttt#his home. He 
afterwards to be educated at a well- 
known English preparatory school, 
but the East was in his blood and 
towards the close of the story, when 
he goes as a war correspondent to 
Palestine once more, the mysterious 
drum sounds in his ears and the con
sequence forms a dramatic denoue
ment to a novel of exceptional In
terest.
A STORY OF THE

"TELL ENGLAND" TYPE
With the exception of the Eastern 

chapters, the plot of this story is 
conventional. Many authors have 
♦‘escribed their hero* career at a 
fashionable public school of theTtar* 
row or Eton type, usually drawing 
on their own experiences for charac
ter and incident, and have then 
launched the young football star 
upon a hard, cold world. During re
cent years the plan has been to de
vote the first half of the story to

fortunes of the h#ro and his chums 
In the Great War. “Bonta." by 
Stephen McKenna, and "Tell Eng
land." by Ernest Raymond, are two 
of the roost successful examples of 
this type of story. It l# quite pos
sible that the great popularity of 
"Tell England" has Inspired Mr. 
Roberts to go to and do likewise. 
For this Is the romance of an Eng-

floor. As he was getting up, the 
« hair man of the meeting caught his 
tye and gave him an opportunity to 
speak. There was nothing'else for 
him* to do but to open his mouth. 
"He stammered for half a minute, 
uttered a witticism and provoked a 
laugh, which encouraged him to pro
ceed to a superb piece of youthful 
cynicism. The house gaped, but 
liked the sensation; the1 leader of 
the debate sat amazed at the Junior's 
audacity." Scissors went on for ten 
minutes, and when he sat down 
there were thunders of applause. He 
was no longer a nonentity, hut some 
body. "It dated him a îttfVv" says 
the author. But not more then the 
reader is dased, as he finds on the 
next liage that this «quiet sixteen 
year-old blossoms out into a Lloyd 
George, a master of repartee, a 
whirlwind debatef. leader of the op
position and the terror of speakers 
three years older than himself,Ilk «nd th< laMr Sait to the^ ..,mmrdlete,y „ft„r hrrakf.M rach

Woman's Health 
Restored

SU ObUb Lydia E. Pmkhaa’s 
Vegetable Ceepeaad Did It After 

Everything Else Failed

Milwaukee.Wi*.—“I feel that I 
joabt to let you know about my cue.

11 vu ailing and 
I could barely do my 
Ihouaework and 
Iwaabing I wu «o 
■ run-down, just 
■from having one 

ild. I took a lot 
medicine, and 

■bad dec tore. Then 
I gave them all up 

• and took Lydia E. 
1 Pinkham’s Vege- 
I table Compound 
» and 1 feel wonder- 

fhlly good now. I do evenr thing that 
cornu along, and we all take your 
medicine u a tonic when we don't 
ful just «o. lam thankful for what 
the Vegetable Compound hu done 
for my health and for my family.”— 
Mr,. Maby Saiecheck, 944 28th SL. 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Lettera like them testify to the 
value of the Vegetable Compound. 
These women apeak from the fullness 
of their hearts. They describe as cor
rectly u they un their conditions: 
First, thou symptoms that affected 
them moat conspicuously; and later 
the dissppeeraneeof thoee symptoms. 
They era sincere expression, of era t i- 
tuds. For nearly fifty yurs Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had 
been ee praised by women.

Present YoureeH With a 
Worth-While

SUIT
A Butt ef Clothe, with Individ- 
uelity. PersonsIHy. Dietinetive- 
nees. Style end FiL 
A select range of this season, 

woolens to choses from.

G.H.REDMAN
Arçjids Bldg.

Tailor ‘to Men and Women. -

morning." -writes our author in all 
seriousness. "he rushed round to the 
library and read through the news
papers. At first he modelled him
self upon Winston Churchill. to 
whom he was supposed to have some* 
facial likeness, but he found he had 
not the cool self-assumption of his 
prototype. He found himself more 
nkin to Lloyd George, that Welsh 
lawyer whose name was as a blas
phemy to some and holy song to 
others. The role suited John. He 
vas a born iconoclast. He had the 
Welshman's gift of stinging epithet, 
and he surprised himself with the 
veneer of venom that added lustre to 
his sentences. He learnt from his 
prototype the art of swift descent 
from Parnassus to Llmehouse. ho 
punctuated his periods with eheers 
provoked from the blubber-headed 
section of his audience; he knew the 
psthetic touch, the 'lump-ln-the- 
throat moment,* ss he called It. and 
he used them until his opponents 
were powerless to stem the ava
lanche of his Invectives.** 1 have 
never yet seen a college student who 
could rise to such heights of rhe
torical skill as these. Mr. Roberts 
has allowed his imagination to run 
away with him In locating such a 
prodigy in what would correspond tul 
one of our Junior classes In a high 
school.
PEN PORTRAIT OF A

LONDON CITY EDITOR
The pictures of English country 

life in this story, particularly the In
timate descriptions of the Vernley 
household and the Marsh rectory, 
where Scissors spent so many happy 
holidays, seem to be real, although 
the talk is at times rather too brll 
liant, but we are In close-touch with 
the actual when we are Introduced 
to the London boarding house where 
Scissors eventually look up his 
rbode. The sentimental landlady, 
the still more sentimental slavey, the 
aged Captain Ktsl&r. of the 3rd Foot, 
and the de Courtrai Brothers, two 
effeminate dandies who danced In 
the Russian ballet, formed a strange 
entourage for the struggling young 
Journalist. All these characters Im
press the reader as having been 
drawn from life. A figure of still 
greater interest, however. Is Mer
ritt, chief reporter of The Dally Poet 
The following vivid sketch Is evl*

; lient 1 y an authentic portrait: ‘'Mer
ritt was a remarkable little man. He 

| aat at his desk in the stuffy little 
1 room adjoining the .reporting room 
whence he would dart out to send a 
man speeding across London or to 
Aberdeen. His totally bald head 
.gleamed with vitality. He could be 
very rude and very rough, but 
Lad rushed to Ireland at his behest, 
ami accounted t hemselvcs rewarded 
when he smiled and said “flood! ** 
He was part rtf The Dally Post and 
could no) conceive how a man could

It waa this stout. little bald-headed 
man, this dynamo of Fleet Street, 
ihat licked Scissors, the cub reporter, 
into shape Here is the modus oper
and!, as described by this auth< 
who muet have gone through the 
mill himself: He made him com
press a column of wonderful writing 
into fifteen lines. He made him re
drew a plain narrative in a style 
that ‘tickled." He told John to use 
words of as few syllables as possible. 
‘All sub-editors are ignorant and full 
of malice,' he said, with traditional 
Jealousy. He WJML never to worry 
what the public thought of this or 
that. 'The public don't think, they 
follow." It was a heart-breaking 
apprenticeship. The flneitoolumn on 
the Kennel Show went into the 
wasie-paper basket. ‘There's two 
murders come in and the s'tibs say 
we're overset.* ‘ He ridiculed a spec
ial on tea-shop girls with rapier wit. 
told John he wrote too fust to write 
well, and was a* guileless as an in
fant in arms. Once with a brusque 
committal of a much esteemed 
article, he brought misery to Jilin's 
«yes. saw it. and growled. ‘You're a 
journalist all right, but your stalk's 
green." and with his wry smile 
brought a lump to the youth's throat. 
‘Am I—am I giving satisfaction. Mr. 
Merritt?* The Chief Reporter look- 
id over the top of his glasses. ‘The 
Chief sent you to me for occasional
work.___ You've done a banquet, a
dog-show. four, iiolice courts, three 
inquests, two plays.- a poster show 
end aeveral special enquiries. You've 
been rrmning ^rtmut like a "hare for 
ten days—you've not been an oc
casional. but a daily event. and 1 
don't- wtatte my- timer: "' This-.wax 
Merritt's laconic way of saying that 
Scissors was making godd.
AN INTERVIEW WITH

JELLICO AT 8CAPA FLOW 
Let us now Jump forward a little 

^trtke time when John Dean's name 
appeared almost every day .n the 
Daily Post as its -correspondent 
military or naval affairs during the 
war. One of his assignments was lo 
write a series of special articles on 
the I>over patrol. lutter ha was 
sent north to live on a warship in 
Scapa Mow and send through to Me 
paper such information ns was per 
milted by the- censors. The author 
describes the young correspondent s 
first meeting with Admiral Jelllcoe, 
He was ushered into a large room on 
the flag-ship, a room with a baby 
grand piano, a fireplace, a bay Win 
dow, and a red carpet. On the table 
stood a silver portrait fram.v 
small book rest holding hovels 
"Who’s Who'* and an "Army Guide." 
"All this John aa.w in a glance be
fore looking int v the face of the 
man. who éÇrfod. hie back to.a lf.rge 
flag-dotted^ map of the North Sea. 
holding oughts hand, hi» face puck
ered in a pleasant smile. He was a 
small man. with dark, penetrating 
eyes, a thin-lipped wide mouth, wit!* 

l rncra that suggested a vlvd sense 
,f humor. The nose waa slightly 
v nked. and J«.bn immediate! * r»-c 
knize«l the striking resemblance to 

"his brother, a Hampshire vicar who 
h*«l stayed with the Marshes. But 
If the great petition and fam • rf tne 
n.i n had ma le him nervous, it was 
immediately dispelled by the kind- 
res* of the vo'»». and the charm of 
hi* personality. For twenty minutes 
they talked. their conveijsation 
touching many points ef common In
terest. and on this occasion only 
briefly on the work of the new cor
respondent. Every minute an anx
ious officer looked Into the room, but 
the «hief Ignored his hint of fist
ful persons without. At the end 
another handshake, and John passed 
out. Back on his own ship again, 
he was assailed and made to satisfy 
the general curiosity concerning the 
Old Man. '

II.
1 have noticed that of late years 

less interest is being taken in the 
Gorge as a point of attraction. 
The two Gorge parks and the 
associated tearooms. sideshows, 
swimming clubs and bathing-houses 
are still in favor enough. But 1 
seem to hear less of the Gorge It
self. and Its^plcture is less frequent. 
It may be due in part at least to the 
fact that the Island Highway a few 
yards away takes over Its smooth 
surface the motor touriste hurrying 
away to further-off scenes. There is 
no time to wonder what Ilea down 
the gentle elope of Tllllcum Road, 
and no notice valla to them as from 
Craigflower school and farmhouse. 
When one ventures on curious search 
he find» a bridge "dangerous" even 
to-4*at survival of more quiet*days, 
the loiterer. Yet the Gorge Itself Is 
a remarkable natural phenomenon 
which deserves better treatment and 
more appreciation. The best of all 
ways tp "capitalise our scenery" (to 
use the latest booster phrase) is to. 
give it a significance in history, 
science, or aesthetics, or alt If pos
sible, and so base ft on real human 
ntereat. Aesthetically, the Gorge 

gives exquisite* views. lx>ok up the 
Inlet at sunset, when the placid wa
ters reflect the evening glow, and tho 
encircling firs are doubled till their 
reversed summits almost melt away 
below . The distant hills above Finlay- 
son Arm are softened in a purple 
ha;te. Along the road which wind* 
by the waterfront the lights of a 
motor flash and give a momentary

Deadman'a rivers. Portage Inlet 
would become a fresh-water lake. 
When In process of time It goes the 
way of other lakes and is filled up 
With the sediments brought In by the 
rivers and the innumerable streamlets 
fed by the Winter rains, future geolo
gists may find in its recesses what 
we find to-day in similar places, 
gradation from saltwater • remains 
below to fresh water above. What 
the depth of water is above and below 
the Gorge I am not able to say: per 
haps some of my readers can furnish 
the information. The Admiralty 
charts stop at the point where the 
C.N.R. bridge crosses. It would lie 
exceedingly Interesting to know the 
depths to rock-bottom.

The Accompanying Deposit»
The rocks at the Gorge, aa seen 

along the wooden pathway, are much 
crushet) and sheared, and probably 
consist of a mixture of the old Van
couver volcanics and the intruded 
Wark dlorite. They have suffered a 
good deal of alteration. Above them 
lie the clays, etc., of the Maywood 
glacial series. But west of the bridge 
it will be noticed that there Is some
time» on both side», sometimes oi 
only one. a flat or nearly flat plaii 
which rises two or three feet a bo* 
high-water mark. This evldently/is 
the remains of an older ‘deltayllke 
formation, such a* is being butft up 
by the flow of water lo-day along the 
inlet and causing the shoaling of its 
waters. At one time not very far 
distant our indigenous oyster waa 
very plentiful In the inlet; Many re
member the fact, and the old Indian 
"kltchet^-middens'* are mute wit
nesses. They appear to have practi

cally disappeared. The cause may 
be the excessive deposit of mud. Dr. 
Woodward says: "Natural oyster- 
banks usually occur in watei* several 
fathoms deep." while "native" oysters 
are grown from the fry removed to 
shallow “grounds." The suggestion 
has been frequently made that the 
old island condition of Victoria West 
and Esquimau should be restored 
by cutting through from the Inlet 
near Headman's river to Esquimau 
harbor. I favored the idea at one 
lime, but after further consideration 
1 am afraid that there would poealbly 
be some danger of currents from con
flicting tide*, and further that the 
sediment which would be brought 
down by the falling tides might con
stitute a serious addition to the work 
of dredging. At any rate these two 
aspects would need careful consider
ation.

A Strange Stery
It ia a strange story one looks back 

over. A deep crooked valley In a 
world of strange animals, strange 
bird*, but on the whole familiar 
plants, as was the world of creta
ceous times: a great Ice-field with its 
burden above, below, within, o# rocks 
from many miles away, almost in
visibly yet surely making Us way 
across hills and valleys, cutting. Hol
lowing. scratching, polishing; a sea of 
waters that breaks across the shal
lows of .the ice-cap's refuse; then 
step bv Jtep the gradual emergence 
of the land with Its valleys filled up 
in plaevs or cleaned out and hollowed 
In others, a né with Its mountains and 
hill# worn d«wn, »md surrounded with 

deposit*. Then jip the waters 
r.... the entering tide one see* the 
.enoes ©Ç the Indians pas* westward 
lo their feasting-grounds. How many 
vears they bivouacked by Portage 
Inlet cannot be told, but the old 
shell-mound which once stood on the 
Craigflower new school grounds told 
of a very long period. The past sixty 
or seventy years of our civilization 
here seem a short period by romparl- 
»on. The Gorge Is. then, well worthy 
of .our appreciation, and every care 
should be taken that its history be 
known, and that no vulgarization 
destroy it* beauty.

Coolldge preferred), a 
find moat absorbing.

pursuit 1

(Copyright 1922, by Metropolitan 
Newspaper Service. Arrangement 
with Dodd, Mead & Co.)

•IR PHILIP GIBBS AND
OTHER CORRESPONDENTS

There are other portraits of real 
men In this volume For example, 
the author describes a first night at 

lamdon play and Introduces his 
hero and readers to the leading" 
dramatic critics and theatrical celeb
rities of London. In another chapter 
we meet a bevy of war correspon
dents In a Belgian hotel and are 
amused at their comments on the 
war In general. The most outspoken 
critic of the folly of war Is Burton 
Phipps. The pen portrait of Phipps is 
a photograph of Sir Philip Gibbs, for 
he la described as "a slim, compact 
man of about thirty-five with a boy
ish expression. Me was pale, his 
eyes a steely grey, very Intense, with 
points of light In the pupils, glowing 
and alive In contrast to the general 
pallor of the brow. His hair 
short and wavy, the. nose arched and 
Roman. It was a chiselled face, that 
of a man of thought. Into whose lines 
had passed the experience of emotion, 
suffering perhaps.'* I can testify that 
this portrait of Kir Philip is exacL, 
and I have no doubt that the other 
newspaper men and theatrical mag 
nates in this story are Just as care 
fully drawn from life. Mr. Roberts 
does not overdo "the war part of this 
rarratlve. and what makes It of value 
Is the fact tjiat we see events from 
the newspaper correspondent's point 
of view. Scissors Is altogether too 
uclevgr a youth for his age. but other
wise the character, like all the young 
men in the «Jury, 1» well worth, met 
attention. There-arc wt least 
"golden toffs'' In this romance, and 
two lasse» not easily forgotten. On 

.wl*b MlUv. ’ling rise, Xu .the whole. "Scissors*' i- « >;<»ry that
éYW W *b«rtiô nivrit*" the Mg wale ft 16 nosrcnjrty-

, ay*r saw him comè; he waa the ing in EngJamL. „

sparkle to the surface of the mirror.
|Or took eastwards towards the city 
at eatly morn, when the buildings, | 
however modern and however com
monplace. are transfigured by the 
mists that fly off before the rising 
sun. Under-Xhe..trees Lhe.dSfP "hades 
of still remaining- night are about to 
break, and across the dark reflection 
beneath a water-bird skims, leaving 
à trail of silver light. Stand on the 
bridge when the tide Is running out 
under a Just-risen full moon The 
t roubled waters, seething and foaming, 
dashing hither and thither in unend
ing confusion, reflect upon their 
broken edges and their smoother 
curves the mellow light of the planet. 
Great colla of white foam float off 
into the darkness on either side or 
appear only to he a wallowed up In 
the gleaming waters.

The Uniqueness ef the Gerge 
When I »ay that the Gorge is 

unique. I do not mean In the abso
lute sense. At the earoe time 1 do 
wish to emphasize the fact that the 
phenomenon which is shown by it is 
extremely rarJ. The Gorge is an ex
ample of that peculiar thing: a tidal 
waterfall. There la a larger, and in 
that extent more striking one on the 
west coast of Scotland, Connel Ferry 
on Loch Kttve. While it Is greater 
in width. I do not think It has the 
advantage In ecehic surroundings, as 
the adjoining land la fairly level and 
bare. Another case on Vancouver 
Island is reported by Dr. t'lapp as 
wcurrlng on our own West Coast. 
Kltinat Lake baa Ue eurfaca "only a 
few feet above low tide, np that at 
high tide the salt water rushes Into 

through a narrow rock gate." It 
will be seen that this Is precisely 
twhat occurs at the Gorge. But of 
•ourse the most spectacular part of 
he phenomenon is the outrush of tho 

tide when It pours Its fifty-foot wld«h 
water over the barrier of rocks 

below the bridge. I am told that the 
young son of a new resident on the 
Gorge Road, after seeing the tidal 
fall, told his father and succeeded In 
getting him to come and see for him
self. But. alas! when the boy, fuit 

triumphant expectancy, brought 
hie father to the point of vantage no 
fall waa to he aeen! There was only 
a quiet steady movement of the wa
ters In the opposite direction!

In Eastern Canada the St. John's 
river In New Brunswick ha» a rock 
barrier seventeen feet high and 400 
feet wide, giving a similar reversed 
fall. It is passable by ships for about 
forty-five minutes during - each ebb 
and flow.

The Story of tho Gorge 
The story of the Gorge begins a 

good many thousands of years ago. 
The old land surface had been worn 
down until even tho deep-seated 
récits were laid bare, and these, too, 
were suffering steady disintegration. 
The streams cut out valleys In their 
Journey to the sea. Sometimes they 
took their path along a line of weak- 

some place where the rocks 
had been fractured or crushed by 
great earth movements or where the 
rock material was of a soft nature or 
where it broke apart by the alternat
ing forces of heait and cold. Th«> 
valley» were ateep-aided and rough, 
with great talus slopes where lay the 
accumulations of the rock-matter 
fallen from above. Then the land 
surface gradually sank and the sea 
rose higher and higher until the lower 

Ueya were beneath the surface. 
Next came the Age of Ice. Then 
the valleys were deepened by 
the removal of the worn-down mat - 
ter that lay In them, by the scouring 
off of the partially weathered rock 
surfaces and the penetrating even of 
the harder rock below, ao that the 
steep-sided valley* became rounded 
or V-shaped. In their bottoms the 
Ice. frequently excavated hollows 
which became the sites of lakes or. 
the withdrawal of the glacier. The 
Gorge la the survival of one of these 
eroded valleys, which at one time 
separated the Esquimau and Victoria 
West peninsula from the neighboring 
district. Portage Inlet is a glacial 
lake extending to the Gorge, where its 
eastern rock lip appear* .hared of Use

STEPHEN LEACOCK
ON COLLECTING THINGS

The Guete ef Beginning to Reund Up Rarities

Like mo»t other men I have from 
time to -time been stricken with a 
desire to make collections of 
thing*.

It began with poetage stamps. I 
had a letter from a friend of mine 
who had gone out to South Africa. 
The letter had a three-cornered 
■tamp on It, and I thought as soon 
ss I looked at It "That's the thing! 
Stamp collecting: I'll oevote my 
life to It.*

I bought an album with accom
modation for the stamps of all na
tions. and began collecting right 
off. For three days the collection

French. inscription. "f*unF Mark.
Mat*» Wilhelm.'* ----------------------------

No. 9—Circular silver coin. Very 
much defaced. • l'art of Inscription. 
“E Plurlbus Vhum." Probably a 
Russian Empire rouble, but quite 
as likely to be* a Japanese- yen or a 
Shanghai rooster.

An Adventure in Fossils
That's as far as that collection 

got. It lasted through most of the 
Winter and I waa getting quite 
proud of It. but I took the colne 
down town one evening to show to 
a friend and we spent No. 1, No. 4,

“This atrocious weepen .... wae actually expoeed in a second-Hand' 
store as • family carving knife."

made wonderful p 
talned :

One Cape of Goo<
One one- cent

States of America.
One two-cenl 

Stqlee of America.
One five,-cent

«tales of America.
One ten-cent 

States of America.
After that the collection came to a 

stop.
For a while I used to talk about 

It rather airily and say I had one 
or two rather valuable South Afri
can stamps. But I presently grew 
tired even of lying about It.

Collecting coins Is a thing that 1 
1 attempt at Intervals. Every time 

I am given an old half-penny or a 
Mexican quarter, I get an Idea that 
it a fellow made a point of holding 
on to rarities of that sort, he'd 
soon have quite a valuable collec 
tlon. The first time that I tried It 
I was full of enthusiasm, and be
fore long my collection numbered 
quite a few articles of vertu.

Another Collection Frogro»s#e
The Items were as follow»:
No. 1—Ancient Roman coin. Time 

of Caligula. This one, of course, 
was the gem of the whole lot; It 
wae given me by a friend, and that 
was what started me collecting.

No. 2—Small copper coin. Value 
one cent. United States of America. 
Apparently modern.

| No. 3—Small- nlcke( coin. Circular. 
' United SUtes of Amerçta. Value 

five cents.
No. 4—Small silver coin. Value 

ten cents. United Sûtes of America.
No. 9—Silver coin. Circular. 

Value twenty-five cents. United 
States of America. Very beautiful.

No. I—Large sliver coin. Circular.

No. 6 and No. «. After dinner I 
bought a yen's worth of cigars and 
traded the relic of Caligula for

GARDEN AND 
WILD FLOWERS

By ROBERT CONNELL

My first Spring on Vancouver 
Island I met with two flowers which 
attracted me then and have continued 
to do so/Every year 1 look forward 
to the day when 1 shall first see In 
the crevices of a rock amid lichens, 
mosses and young ferns thç blue 
Collinsla and the golden Mimulus. 
Both are small plants, three or four 
inches high, making up In abundance 
of blosMom and vividness of color for 
lack of stature. Both belong. In addi
tion. to the same family, the Scrop- 
hulariaceue. The name is a long one. 
and has reference to reputed healing 
qualities, the plants of the family be
ing suposed to be efficacious in 
scrofula. Some of them have medi
cal value, as the Foxglove, and all of 
them have acrid properties and bitter 
taste. The httle Collinsla rejoices In 
the specific name of grariffTfldra. but 
It has a pretty English nsroe. Blue- l 
Eyed Mary, and Indeed the eye would | 
be beautiful that had thé" depth of 
color found In the petals of our 
friend. The leaves have often a 
purplish tinge. Loiter in the season 
the plants are more straggly and tall, 
and are found in the open rather than 
in the rock crevices; much of their 
beauty fs then gone. There is a very 
l>eautiful Californian CoUinsia. com
monly known as Innocence, well sug
gested by its striking clear blue anu 
while flower». I wonder it is not met 
with here as garden flower. It would 
he S charming acquisition. The 
Mimulus which accompanies Blue- 
Eyed Mary ia alainoides. the chick- I 
weed like. I suppose, as the original 
Latin word denotes, because of ita 
luxuriant growth. It is credited with I 
a faint musky odor, but I have never 
been able ot distinguish it. For this 
one must eg- to the Musk, Mimulus 
Moechatus, which is an Inhabitant ot 
W'et places, and is easily recognized by 
its weak straggling stem* which like 
the leaves are covered with fine silky 

"hairs. " Its odor"Ts also fain* a 
rule. Cultivation might increase it. 
and It Is Worrit try!**, Thw flowar» 
are a pale yellow and very meek 
alongside those of Mimulus langs- 
dorfli, the large handsome Monkey 
Flower of our wet places. It abounds 
all down the coast to California. On 
the sandstone cliffs at the mouths ot 
Muir and Kirby Creeks and on each 
side ot Jordan Riser it grows lux
uriantly and our wet places are gen
erally full of it. It has. too. the ad
vantage of being a free and lengthy 
bloomer.

The Veronicas
The Veronicas or Speedwells are 

dainty and charming meml»ers of the 
family. The name ot Veronica they 
get from the ancient legend, which 
tells that when Christ was passing 
cross-laden through the streets of 
Jerusalem a woman filled with pity 
lent him her handkerchief lo wipe 
aWay the blood which streamed from 
his thorn-crowned brow. When she 
received it again »he laid It away to 
discover afterwards that the sacred 
face was Imprinted upon it. Now the 
Veronica has (In some species) little 
crimson marks within its corolla and 
hence It was named St. Veronica's 
Flower or simply and scientifically 
Veronica. There are several species 
here, some growing in prater,- and 
some in wet and muddy places. The 
flowers differ In the Intensity of the 
Mue. but all agree In having the 
petals of unequal size. The Thyme- 
leaved Speedwell has Its pale flowers 
veined with darker blue. 1 suppose 
it* roadside . habit, growing in the 
ponds and dltche». is responsible for 
Us name of Speedwell, as if it were 
hastening on the traveler with Its 
blue eves. That reminds me that it is 
also known by the name of Blue 
Eyes, which is descriptive enough. 
Unfortunately It is frequently called 
Forget-Me-Not. which Is unpardon
able as we have real wild forget-me- 
nots among our native flora. Our 
local Veronicas are eerpyllifolia. scut- 
eliata. and americana. all of which 
can he found in the Summer along 
the laingford-Highland District road 
together with a number of other in 
terestlng wet place plants.

The Foxglove
Speaking of the Foxglove Family. 

It Is rather astonishing that it has

' ^ hen f\'mitlmp ^cndii

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER
\2> : rc PR STATIONS

DOMINION EXPRESS AGENCIES

TRY US ON YOUR
WET WASH

You will be surprised at the 
splendid results and the 
wonderful saving of timi 
and labor. The coat ia not 
high, only 4< per pound. 
All you do> hang up the 
clothea to dry and iron. We 
do all the rest. —.

p"°::„„mv stc^s
13-as — 17L8-— 25l” 

/or - -61 oo
CORNER ROCK BAY & JOHN ST
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stamp. United something with a little shot In It. 
After that I .felt reckless ahd put

stamp. United No. 2 and No. 8 Into a Children's 
Hospital floor box.

stamp. United I tried fossils next. I got two 
In te"h years; Then 1 quit.

stamp. United A friend of mine once showed

has base cut by the re
treating tides. A very slight eleva
tion of the land would remove this

eventually, fed by the Uolfults and

not spread about Victoria, where It 
has certainty been cultIvatM for 
nearly half a century. It is not due 
to lack of fertilisation for It seeds 
freely In our gardens. Apparently It 
has something to do with the disu
pernal of the seeds. The subject 1» 
one to be commended to any.one In
terested in botany. At Alert Bay in 
tho north I understand the foxglove 
Is extremely abundant, having been 
distributed from the Mission. From 
what I am ftild, the plarft grows lux
uriantly, attaining considerable 
height and making an imposing ap
pearance. Whether it hft* ever been 
used for medicinal herb collecting' t 
do not know, but Itg leave* contain 
the drugs digitalin for which there 
Is a considerable demand. The best 
quality i* obtained from the wild 
plant, rather than from the garden 
grown kinds. The recessive garden 
escape* would probably He the beet 
*orts procurable here. The seeds 
also contain the allied poison digi- 
toxin, _lt will be readily understood, 
therefore, that the whole plant Is of 
an exceedingly poisonous nature. The 
plant thrive* best In a partially 
shaded place and in a rich loose leaf- 
mould soil. It 1» customary when 
sowing it on a large scale to mlt it 
with sand to insure even sowing. The 
leaves (the second year are the 
better) are drteff In1single layers, 
finally in a well heated room, until 
dry and brittle. Damp ruins them.

He had walked himself tired, look
ing for a house* At last he found an 
agent who had one at £63 a year^ 
to let.

He looked over It, but was disap
pointed. So he returned to the agent.

"No good; Its too damp. Toad
stools In the kitchen and mildew on 
the dining-room wells."

‘‘Well,** said the indignant agent, 
“what of It?? Wliat do you expect 
for a pound a week? Orchids!*

t 4epo.it : TÂroueà Utis llp of Amertia- Vary
No. 7-—Ancient British copper 

coin. Probably time of Caractacus. 
Very dim. Inscription. ''Victoria

pari of the Htlet from the.ride», e*d Jwq gmtta r.fWgtmL1* Very valuiible-
Nv. 8—Silver coin. Evidently early

me a very fine collection of ancient 
and curious weapons, and for 
time I was full of that Idea. 1 
gathered several Interesting speci
mens, such as:

No. 1—Old flint-lock musket* used 
by my grandfather. < He used it 
on the farm for years as a crow 
bar.)

No. '2—Old raw-hide strap, used by 
my father.

No. I—Ancient Indian arrowhead 
found by myself the very day after 
I began collecting. It resembles 
three-cornered atone.

No. 4—Ancient Indian bow, found 
by myself behind a sawmill on the 
second day of collecting. It re
sembles a straight stick of elm or 
oak. It is Interesting to think that 
this very weapon may have figured 
In some fierce scene of savage war-

No. 6 — Cannibal poniard or 
straight - handled dagger of the 
South Sea Islands. It will give the 
reader almost a thrill of horror to 
learn that this atrocious weapon, 
which I bought myself on the third 
day of collecting, was actually ex 
posed In a second - hand store 
as a family carving-knife.

1 kept this collection for quite a 
long while until. In a moment of 
Infatuation. I presented It to 
young lady as a betrothal present. 
The gift proved too ostentatious 
and our relations subsequently

On the whole. I am incltaad to 
recommend the beginner to confine 
himself to collecting coins. At 
prserat 4 am myself making a col» 
lection of American bills ttlme of

BABY WAKBFtBLD.
Ht hst taken Virol 
from the /ibm ht 
I moot hr old. Ht it 
now j*»i ibrtt. and 
'nrvrr gilt anything* 

Ht» » rrtni» fhiih hit 
mhltndid ctmdttion *S 
tint X Virei,

Don’t dose your 
Child—feed it

, Children who are rightly fed rarely 
need physic. Vrol is a food specially 
prepared for growing' children. Dosing 
often weakens ; Virol feeds and builds.

Virol is a combination of the foodi which 
Kature has designed for growth—egg,bone- 
marrow, malt extract, organic iron and 
phosphates rich in vitamin»—and the meet 
delicate can assimilate it. That is why 
doctors all over the world employ ViroL

V
fo!s Impatssrs: BOVIUL, LTD., 2725, Park Aw
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Times Sunday School Lesson

By REV. LESLIE PIDQEON, D.O.

TIMOTHY, A GOOD MINISTER

The friendship between Paul and 
Timothy la one of the great friend
ships of history. The peculiar thing 
about, it is that it is a friendship 
between an old and a young man. 
With all the vigor and daring char
acterizing the older man and the 
timidity and sense of dependence 
marking the younger. Paul made de
voted frientis and bitter enemies, 
and among those who surrounded him 
in his missionary endeavors there 
were many who called forth his 
love and gratitude, notably Mark and 
-Luke; but he spoke of Timothy with 
a warmth that is exceptional, and 
regarded him aa his "own son in the 
faith.'* Timothy “fed his heaH" in 
a unique way, and comforted him 
with a personal affection and under
standing unsurpassed irt the rela
tions of men with men.

Timothy wCs a native of Lystra 
or Derbe. His father was a Greek, 
but bis mother was a Jewess (Acts 
xvi 1). He had been brought up in 
the Jewish faith, and had inherited 
and assimilated the precious spiritual 
heritage handed down from the past. 
(II. Tim. i 5». He had been con
verted during Paul’s first missionary 
Journey, but we have no particulars. 
All that we know is that when Paul 
revisited these districts after the 
Council of Jerusalefri he found this 
fervent young believer eminent in 
service and secure in the confidence 
of the churches throughout the 
entire region (Acts xvi 2). If we re
call the story- of Paul’s suffering In 
that district (Acts xlv 18-23), we 
shall see that Timothy accepted 
Christianity with a full realization of 
its cost, and had before him an ex
ample of heroic endurance for 
Christ’s sake in Paul’s refusal to be 
turned from his task by persecution 

Paul was drawn so strongly to 
Timothy personally.. utuL.fprmi.-d su 
high an opinion of his power in 
Christ's service that he claimed him 
at once for the -larger work. No 
doubt hie heart -was sore «*ver the 
loss of Barnabas, and, as the work 
widened, the need of Help increased 
We are reminded of G. L. Mackay’e 
discovery of A. Hoa, his ablest and 
most devoted helper. On opening 
his work in Formosa Dr. Mackay 
prayed for one of the people to be 
sent as a leader in the work. This 
'young man came to him, first as an 
inquirer, and soon after as a fervent 
believer, and continued with him 
through the stormy years that fol
lowed as thé most courageous and 
self-forgetful of workers. In all 
missionary and evangelistic cam
paigns the driving force is supplied 
by youifg converts who .find In Christ 
•oui«satisfaction amf feel called Into 
His service. Timothy’s earnest 
spirit made Itself felt through All 
the OStattan region when he was 
only a volunteer, and now he is 
called to Join the Apostle 1» the 
wider work of evangelisation. Thus 
local churches have ever been drained 
of their best in the Interests of the 
cause as a whole.

Timothy therefore went with Paul 
Into Europe. He seems to have es
caped imprisonment at Philippi. We 
are not told what part he took in 
founding the church in Tbesaaiomca. 
but it Is clear that he was there 
with Paul and was well known to 
the brethren. He accompanied 
Paul to Berea, and when Paul whs 
driven out of that city by persecu
tion he stayecf behind with Silas to 
finish the work (Acts xvil 14). »n 
response to an urgent plea from 
Paul he went on to Athens (Acts 
xvli 16» amf was Immediately ►ert 
back to Thessalonlca to comfort and 
strengthen the little congregation 
there irt their sore persecution *.! 
Thess. Ill 2-6). Soon he returned to 
Paul and found him In CôrlnFh H 
These, ill 6, Acts xvlti 6). It it clear 
that he soon won a high place in the 
heart of the church there, because 
when trouble arose during Paul’s 
stay in Ephesus, it was Timothy who 
was sent to help them through (I 
Cor. Iv 17. xvi 10-11). Timothy’s 
gentleness and affectionate appeal 
were not the qualities needed for 
that stormy time, and Paul soon had 
to send Titus in his steaif. It Is quite 
probable that Timothy was the one 
who “suffered the wrong” at the 
hands of the insubordinate faction 
in that church. (II Cor. vli 12). Titus 
was a stronger and sterner spirit 
and soon had the situation in haridT 
to Paul’s unbounded delight (II 
Cor. vli 6-7 13-16). Timothy’s failure 
did not lessen In any degree the 
apostle's affection for him. We have 
no evidence that he accompanied 
Paul to Jerusalem, but he is found 
with Paul in Rome and is mentioned 
In a number of letters. In Philip- 
plane 11 18-23 Paul praises highly 
Timothy’s unselfish devotion, and 
evidently depends on him to take 
charge of the churches. The Pastoral 
Epistles reveal Timothy as a mis 
«ionary In charge of the organisa
tion and operations of the different 

«- churches. Principal Lindsay says 
that modern experience In the mis
sion field presents situations similar 
to those dealt with in those letters. 
“They are Just what every experi
enced missionary has to impart to 
a younger and less experienced col
league when he warns him about 
the difficulties that he must face, 
and the tasks, often unexpected, he 
will find confronting him.” In these 
letters “the master-builder shows 
his deputies how carefully he was 
accustomed to guide the exercise o ’ 
that responsibility with, scarcely fel r 
touches of the hand. ... It was the 
most difficult and delicate work that 
tells to the lot of a missionary to 
guide Into right channels of” self- 
government communities compara 
lively young In faith, and to do 1 
In such a way that the community 
may feel that ft Is doing the work 
Itself, and will be able to sustain 
Itself when the guiding hand shall 
be removed. In modern times nothing 
tests the ability df a missionary 
for his work like this Very task.” 
(“The Church and the Ministry in 
the early centuries" pp 141, 144).

1. Timothy Is an example of the 
POW«r of parental consecration. The 
character of the average Christian 1» 
formed before he can choose for him
self. Those who have charge of us 
during ths formative years of our 
Mstpey couM as according to thsjr 
BEE, dftsw, wb*n we feel wg 
are accepting Christ and devoting 
ourselves to Hie service, w- 
merely giving expression to

about the steps necessary to develope 
a successful Christian worker in a 
heathen land. "You must begin with 
his grandmother," he replied. Paul 
traced Timothy’s piety back to hla 
grandmother Lois, as well as to his 
mother, Eunice (II Tim. 1 6). Our 
training in childhood prepares us 
for the revelation of Christ to our 
hearts andk for- all that we become 
In His service.

2. Timothy was chosen of God for 
his work. Over and over Paul em
phasises that men who spoke for 
God pointed Timothy out as God’i 
choice (1 Tim. 1 16 iv 14). Not 
only so but he was qualified for his 
work by God’s grace. Timothy's 
own heart responded to the call, but 
the presbytery recognised and con
firmed it by the laying on of hands 
(I Tim. iv 14. II Tim. i 6). It is 
important to feel that God charges 
us with a sacred task, but It is also 
important to know that others see 
our fitness and discern the hand of 
God in our selection. The call of 
the church Is the confirmation of the 
word of God in the heart, and it sets 
us apart to the specific task for 
which we are raised up and pre
pared

3. Timothy was strengthened by 
God’s grace for a work that seemed 
too great for him. Scripture gives 
many instances of the work of grace 
in fitting men for tasks for which 
they seem unsuited. Moses, the alow 
of speech, is fitted for the leader 
ship of Israel: Jeremiah, the senai 
live and shrinking soul, is made an 
iron pillar and brazen walls against 
an entire nation (Jer. I 17-18) 
Simon, the impulsive and unsteady, 
is made a man of rock (John 1 42). 
In these cases grace supplied what 
nature had denied, and so equipped 
the’ unfit for unique ministry. No
where ia.JJüa function of the Holy 
Spirit more evident than in Timothy’s 
case. His was a timid and dependent 
nature. Never did he seem fitted 
for - the-' rouyh-itnd- tumble-of pioneer 
mission work. Yet to that work he 
was called of God, and strengthened 
for it as he went if God makes II 
clear that it Is His will that we 
should' serve Him In a given situa - 
lion, our duty is to obey, and "grave 
sufficient will be Imparted as we 
go.

FORMER VICTORIA BISHOP IS
EXPECTED OH VISIT SHORTLY

DIOCESAN W.A.
MEETS AT METCHOSIN

A» a Ipqurl to the conference of General Synod official. In Velgary, It 1» 
eapeeled that Rt. Rev. J. C. Roper, D.D., Btahop of Ottawa, fortierly Hlahop 
of Columbia, will lie here ehortly. The Hlahop of Huron la alao eipecled to 
come through to the Coast.

Tl
Problems For Scholars is of 

Many Years’ Standing
Chicago. ScpL ~ . —While "ministère 

and laymen are discussing the trans
lation of the New Testament by 
Professor E. J. Good speed. Univer
sity of Chicago. Into every day Eng
lish, a long row of ancient Bibles at 
the Newberry Library here offers 
evidence that the same controversy 
has been going on at least 600 years,, 
according to Pierce Butler, authority 
on early printing

The Newberry contains virtually 
all the originals on the subject of 
how the Bible should be rendered in 
English. Many of them are sug
gestive of the, old days when trans
lating the Bible did more than cause 
criticism of the translators.

Wychliffe’e Bible 
The first one published in English 

was Wychllffe’s New Testament. 
1380. manuscripts of which are ex 
Iremely rare The only reason that 
Wychliffe died in his bed was that 
he had so many followers that no
body dared touch him, said Mr. But 
1er. Like Profeasor Goodspeed,

ghat

Wychliffe and his disciples wanted 
■ translation in every day speech.

This is an explanation form the 60 
page defense of the plan which ap 
pea red in later editions: "First it is 
knowe that the best translation is out 
of Latyn into English, to translate 
after the sentence, and not onell 
after the wordis, so that the sentence 
be as opin, either openere, in English 
aa In Laytn, and go not fer fro the 
lettre.”

Although this anofent manuscript 
Is not at the Newberry, the Bible of 
the next man who tried his hand at 
what he called “plough hoy English' 
was William Tyndale. who later met 
death for his act. Not the lent of 
the criticisme made against him was 
that he eliminated various terms 
dear to the hearts of the clergy, 

Myles Ceverdele
Then came Myles Coverdale. 1537, 

who got out an English edition with 
the authority of the king and with 
the beloved terms replaced. Two 
years later came the so-called Great 
Bible.

There are many other Bibles in the 
Newberry collection that recall vigor
ous criticism. The Bishops' Bible, 
1568, pleased as a translation, but the 
pictures shocked the devout—Led a 
with her swans sprawled across a

Kge, and a cut of the Karl of 
relater, whose relation to the sub
ject was considered somewhat 

dubious.
The Geneva Bible, translated by 

Protestant refugees after the acces
sion of Queen Mary, still hears the 
name of "The Breeches Bible," be
cause in the story of Adam and Eve 
the first man and woman are said 
to have made themselves breeches 
from fig leaves. The Douai Bible 
was printed by the English Catholics 
in 1608-16, refugees in their turn. 
This version Is said to be an almost 
literal translation of the Latin Vul 
gate.

Rosin Not Balm
It is sometimes known aa the 

“rosin Bible," because the familiar 
line. “There ie no balm in Giland, 
is translated "There is no rosin in 
Giltad.” In another version the con
struction is "There is no treacle in 
Glliad.'

"All translations shpuld be made 
into every day English,” Mr. Butler 
ialdi ’’“Modem scholars know that 
the Ojreck of thé new testament Is 
vernacular Greek, that is. the Greek

TO COMMEMORATE 
FOUNDATION OF 

REBEKAH ASSEMBLY
Colfax Rebekah Lodge. No. 1 

I.O.O.F. will celebrate the seventy- 
second anniversary of the founding 
of the order on Sunday, when divine 
service will be held In the Odd 
Fellows' Hail. Douglas Street, at 1 
o’clock, to be conducted by Dr. • ’lem
Davis,....qJL Centennial Methodist
Church. Mrs. Edmonds will render j 
solos. "Perfect Prayer” and "Reslg-

AIl members of the order and the 
public are cordially Invited.

SPECIAL PRAYER WEEK
Moderator Announces Services ta

Start st One Church Next Week 
and Over Whole Island Soon

A special week of prayér will be 
held at the Krektne Presbyterian 
Church, Harriet Road, beginning 
Monday, September 24, at 8 p.m., the 
Rev. Daniel Walker, Moderator, an
nounced to-day.

This week of prayer was decided 
upon hi a meting of the Presbytery, 
and will be observed throughout Van
couver Island, beginning the first 
week in 4><*tob«*r or as near that time 
as possible, Mr. Walker said.

WHAT IS MAN?
On Sunday evening at 6 o’clock, the 

Victoria Theosoptycal Society will 
hold a meeting In the rooms. 101 
Union Bank Building, when an ad
dress and discussion in the subject 
"What is Man?” will engage the at
tention of members and the public. 
Views concerning man from the 
theosophlcal standpoint will be pre 
rented, and it is anticipated that the 
discussion of the subject will prove 
profitable and entertaining. A cordial 
welcome is extended to all.

IS COMING BACK

2ÏÏEUV b.d™ been united

____________■■■Mi Nj| the people, and not the literary
they have already .ecptwhl <nM«_ A üm*uye \Vhy. then, should not 
remark oftéb <1 noted wawmattp by a- English translations' be ht

every day speech?”

DR. CHARLES S. PRICE
The noted evangelist who con

ducted a three-week campaign here 
during the Spring of this year has 
announced his intention to return to 
Victoria and Vancouver and conduct 
another short campaign before he re
turns home. He will face certain 
critics in Vancouver, while in Victoria 
be will probably stay a week or two 
bafbre proceeding to W destination.
He Is at present at Calgary where 
he has been conducting a successful 
three weeks1* campaign. He expects 
to go to Edmonton, Lethbridge and 
Winnipeg before returning to the 
coast I mittee.

First Presbyterian Church 
Sunday School Celebrations
The Sunday school teachers and 

officers of the First Presbyterian 
Church have completed arrange
ments foi Rally Day for this season.
A special service will be held In the 
Sunday school on Sunday. Sept. 30. 
when each class will make an effert 
to have th#full membership present.
It Is confidently expected that this 
will be one of the best years in the 
history of the Sunday school.

On Monday, October 1 an enter
tainment will be held In the church 
hall and the « ommlttee In charge are 
hard at work to provide a programme 
surpassing ail previous >ears’ con
certs. Home of the best local talent 
has been secured including a number 
of artists recently « >me to the city 
A number of pupils from the primary 
and junior department of the school 
will render items in the programme, 
the Pas-a-Pas Bible class ladles’ 
choir will render a special chorus 
also.
' The second part of the programme 
will be held in the church gymnasium 
and members of the athletic associa 
tion of the church have very kindly 
consented to assist In this manner. 
The programme in th** gymnasium 
will be under the management of 
Warren Martin, who has arranged 
for various stunts, burtèsque matches,

The entertainment commences at t 
p.m. prompt In the hall and It ift fully 
expected that the hall will be filled 
to capacity on this occasion A de 
tailed programme will appear later.

PREACH ON DIVINE HEALING

In Ht. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, 
Victoria West, on Sunday, the minis
ter. Rev. J. Smith Patterson, will 
conduct the morning service at 11 
o’clock, and will deliver the second 
In a series of addresses on "-The 
Holy Spirit” At 7.30 p.m., the Rev. 
W. J. Knott, who has experimental 
knowledge In divine healing, will 
preach.

HOSPITAL SERVICE-

Rev. Dr. J. McCoy will conduct 
sere ice in the sun room of the Tuber
culous Ward at the Jubilee Hospital 
to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.

The Rev. R. Connell wiH conduct 
the services at St. Matthias’, Foul 
Bay, to-morrow.
NOVELTY SUPPER~

AT Y.W.C.A. TO
BUSINESS GIRLS

The Y.W.C.A. was the scene of a 
very merry gathering on Friday night 
when a group of thirty business girls 
were the guests of the social com
mittee of the Y.W.C.A. A novelty 
supper wus provided round a camp 
fire, the whole scheme of decoration 
with shrubs and flowers suggesting 
an outdoor picnic, the room being 
softly lighted with lanterns. The 
general secretary in ft few words wel
comed the girls, explaining what the 
association wished to do for girls and 
urging their co-operation in that 
work. Various games were played, 
interspersed with music and choruses. 
Miss Wood, girls’ work secretary, and 
Misses Hillary; Koyle and Mc- 
Naughton directing these. Tbe gtrts 
thorough!v enjoyed the everting thé' 
success of which was due in a great 
measure to the efforts put forth by 
Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs. Grlnrtlson and 
*»tber members of the social com-

Rev. John Antle Explains Pro
gress of Coast Mission 

Work
Metchosln Hall was well filled by 

members of Columbia W.A. yesterday 
for the business meeting. Mrs. Bel- 
son, diocesan president, was in the 
chair, and over 100 members at
tended. Mrs. William Arden, as pre
sident of the Metchosln branch, wel
comed the visitors, for whose benefit 
the hall had been decorated with 
lovely Autumn flowers by her band 
of willing workers.

Coast Mission Report 
Noon-hour prayers and address 

were *given In the pretty little church 
by the rector, Rev. Comley. When 
business was resumed. Rev. J. Antle 
addressed the meeting, and gave 
much Interesting Information re
garding" his work for the Columbia 
Coast Mission. Temporary quarters 
for patients have been arranged in 
the doctor’s house, which escaped the 
fire last month, when the Alert Bay 
Hospital was burnt down, and an
other building has been fitted up to 
hold emergency cases, so that the 
staff Is still carrying on. Mr. Antle 
Is receiving encouraging support 
from the public in his appeal for help 
to re-build the hospital, as well as in 
collecting the sum required for new 
engines for the hospital ship Cbt-

. Appeal for Refugees
Several appeals came before the 

meeting, Mrs. Schofield urging the 
need to support the "Save the Chil
dren Fund." which is now Including 
the children of Japan in their sore 
distress. There will be many refu
gee» from the earthquake disaster 
coming to Victoria, and really good 
secondhand clothes will be needed by 
the- Red- Crow- 4a- their relief work, 
she said

A collection was taken up for the 
-RiHMtsn.. refugees In Bhanghil and.a- 
contribution given to a memorial 
which Is being arranged under the 
auspices of the Kumtuka Club for the 
heroic captain and crew of the 
SS. Australia.

The meeting endorsed the resolu
tion of the social service secretary. 
Miss Goodeve, regarding the appoint
ment of a woman Judge for the Ju
venile court of Victoria, which all 
women’s organizations are being 
asked to support.

Special Speakers
Special speakers at the afternoon 

session were: Miss O'Brien and Miss 
Ferri man, both from Alert Bay, and. 
Mrs. Norrlah. oriental secretary, who 
gave a report of the Hummer school 
recently held in Vancouver. Miss 
O'Brien Is devoting In-reelf to social 
service work among the Indian», and 
lain here for the purpose of taking a
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SPEJIK ON MARRIAGE
Will Deal With Growing 

Laxity of Contract in ; 
Modem Life

pastor of 1

Metropolitan Methodist Church
9 Cor Pandora and Quadra.

. D. D, ]
XL A. Dew nerd. Choirmaster B. Parsons. Organist.

Dr. Clem Davies, the 
Centennial Church, will _ .
Sunday night of the subject of ; 
"Marriage and Divorce.** The num- 
l>er of matrimonial contracts dis
solved through the action of the1 
divorce court would seem TO be In- 1 
creasing with rapidity which to many 
observers is most alarming. In the 
sermon at Centennial on Sunday 
evening. I*r. I levies will disease the 
philosophy of marriage and divorce 
analytically showing that the world 
has been laboring under a concep
tion of marriage which is not in 
total accord with either the scrip
tural law or common sense Demon
strating that the marriage rite has 
drifted in the popular mind from a 
spiritual compact. Dr. Davies will. 
set forth a few simple expedients. ‘ 
whichiü~beUiTgs~wâffla artrenr tof 
right the perverted ideas ef the 
social institution now prevailing. ' 
Thé sérmon" win ihtibde ar dtecuMEOB 
of the principle of coeducational 
life in the schools and colleges and 
also touch upon the question of 
teaching the science of eugenics to 
Mudents. In the question box pre
ceding the sermon, the pastor wiU 
answer ths following questions re
ceived during the past week: “What 
Is the right age to marry“Who 
cornea first, mother or wife.
Should married men wear wedding 

rings?” "Would you advise a young 
man to marry* on twenty-five dollar» 
a week?” "Was not Paul a celibate 
and did he not discourage marriage 
in his letter to the Corinthians. 
-Ie the world getting belter T" 
"Recommend a good novel, “b hat do 
you think of applied psychology.
' Do animals have souls?” "Ie heaven 
a condition of mind or a- place? 
What about hell?” Does the radio 
keep people away from the chereh

Speaker: REV. J. W. SAUNpY. O.O.
i the Name of the Lord'* ................. .. Maunder
cm and Rest ’ ............................................................ Batten

7.36 am —Speaker: REV. J. ». PATTERSON
Snhject—**8o The Lord DM Leed Him”

Mrs. E Parsons
A CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL

Willeby

Radio CP CL Broadcasts Both Services

enfennial
_ Take Care 2. 6. 10 te Gorge Read.

7-36 p m.—Dr Davie Preaches On

Marriage and Divorce”
QUESTION MX 

“WHERE RELIGION CHEERS”

special nursing course, to give her a ! *s„ iBle the spirit
wM, «cope In her work. One great ,h|ul lry oommumMl.

— <iK fpi.niti on earth?”need Is a «convalescent home for the 
Indians, who have no homes fit for 
their ailing women and children, and 
the other need is for an itinerating 
worker to follow the young pupils in
to their native homes and help and 
encourage them in their enedax «.rs to 
Veep up to the -higher standards they 
have learned, she said.

Miss Ferri man gave an account of 
the progress made by the girls In the I 
Industrial ech«*ol. This year three 
girls have passed Ahelr entrance ex
amination, but PErly marriage re
mains a sad menace to their pro
gress and is still legal, she said.

The October meeting pill be held at 
Bt. Mary’s Hall. Oak Bay

PLAN ACTIVE YEAR
FOR BIBLE CLASS

The Falcons’ Bible Class, of the 
First Presbyterian Church, held its 
first meeting last Thursday, and af
ter the report of David Foubiater. 
president of the club, on the progress 
of the class through last year. It was 
dechPed to hold regular weekly meet
ing» every' Haturday night at 7 30 for 
the purpose of hearing some outside 
speaker, it was decided, in an ad 
dress on some timely topic, ahd f«»r 
the remainder of the evening the 
business of the club would be dis
cussed and plans for the future made

F. Bartholomew, who has had the 
class for the past three years, ad 
dressed the meeting Thursday, stat
ing that the class should support the 
young people’s department to the best 
of its ability, to raise the class mem
bership to twenty-five as soon 
possible, and that every member 
should enter Into the activities of the 
ctase, supporting it as well as him 
self.

David Fouhlster was re-elected 
president of the class at the election 
which followed the speeches, and the 
other newly-elected officers are as 
follows: Vlce-preaJdent. Joseph Ross, 
secretary. Waldo Skillings, and trea
surer. William Murray.

CHILDREN'S DAY SERVICE

To-morçow la to be Children's Day 
at 8t. Paul’s Lutheran Church, 
corner of Princess Avenue and 
Chambers Street. All services f«*r 
the day will be of a missionary 
character, centreing th the Command 
Of Jesus Christ ; Go ye into all the 
world, and preach the gospel to 
every creature. Thç Hunday School 
will hold Its services at 10 a.m. ; at 
11 a.m.. the pastor. Rev. R. F. Klbler, 
will preach on the theme; "Sent to 
Have." At 7.SO p.m. the Children's 
Day Missionary service will be held, 
with a fitting programme of unusual 
interest. Vocal solos will be rendered, 
by Mrs. K. Weber and Miss Eileen 
Rose. Songs will be sung by the 
children, and a special printed mis
sionary liturgy will be used for the 
entire service. A special feature of 
the programme will be a number of 
lantern slides describing missionary 
work in India, with a lecture by the 
pastor. After the offering for mis
sions at the close of the service, re
wards for faithfulness in Attendance 
at Sunday School will be given to 
those children who have merited 
same. All members and friends are 
cordially Invited, and the parants 
of the children are especially re-

wlth your friends on earth
The Centennial pulpit will be oc

cupied on Sunday morning by the 
Reverend J. Sharp, a veteran minister 
of the Canadian Methodist Church. 
The pastor will he at Esquimau to 
preach -tiie scrmojn tpr th, harvest 
festival servies Both Sunttey ser
vices will be seat broadcast by radio 
station C F C L .

ANGLICAN
i 11IRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL—He!» 
V Communion • am end »R>a. 
Met Iss a»d Ssrmen II ajn . the
Dean Etsasoeg aad *•*’"•*' ,*

t.assre. 11 am Very Re*. C. » Qealatea. 
DJ.>, dean and rector.____________ .

ST. JOHNS—Quadra Street. • am. Heir 
Communion. It am. Hernias Fraver 

an t mrmon 2 86 » ■ •T 10 pin . Evening Prayer and aermca 
Rev. V A P. Ckedeick. H A. roefr

First Presbyterian Church
. MA. D-D

SUNDAY SERVICES: 
rorahip at 11 ar. and 7J6 |

Rev. A. D. Mackenzie, B. D.
or St. John’s Chwreh. Vancouver, will preach at both services. 

Sunday School—6.46 a.m. Senior Departments and 11 la Junior 
Departments.

VISITORS ARB ALWAYS WELCOME

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
R«V. A. K. McMmn, I

M walng at 11. Evening. 7 36
This Is the Home-like Church—Heerty Welcome to AM.
“A Man Witheut Ged Is Conducting A Smell Business’*

BAPTIST
S' HighF IMMANUEL — Ceraer _

4 grounds, reran eed car JS* !*•*•*• 
at chercb door Peat or. Re* Y-U*‘V^ 
Stevenson. Per*Wee It am.. 'The Worlds 
Greatest Benefactor».* anthem 
Del" « iM- Monte i. t *•
ing o( Life," anthem. Shew Me Th» 
Way» ' i Roberta- duet by 
and Lewis Director of Fred
Perfltl; organlnt Mr. IrerPermt Sun
day School. 2 f »m. ou perla tendent. Mr. 
hcglnnld T. Chavs-----

"Earthquakes in Divers Places"
Luke xxi 16-11

Speaker M. C. RICK ELU ef Victoria. E C 
Sunday. 7 36 p m . gt THE PLAYHOUSE. Tates Street 

Auspice» international Bible Students* Association 
Free AU Welcome. No Collection.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

First church or cubist. 
i ---
■PR—jClEt
TIVr-Corner 'of Chambers Street aad 

Pandora Avowee. 9cr*U*m aa Sonda»» at 
11 a.m and T it p.m. Subject for *ueday. slpt :t. Matter* Tmmimmmlml meet
ing» Wed newt» y e*calag» at • » cU**- 
Itore are welcome to the .rervlcee_and '* 
th» reading room 
ga»ward Lu»..lmg-

•!C
"LUTHERAN

. PAUL'S— Prince* Avowee and Ch

unday
Icn7f.ll

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Yates and Quadra W. p.

11 am—THE TEST OF TRUE DISCIPLESHIP- 
736 pm —“THE GLORY OF HIGH LIVING”

i friend 1res. lonely, and or
You wtn Sad w!

in need of help are i

GRACE. Kagll»h lUaoobord MdGwe
Service at IS.66 am. a»d . >» 

Bible School. 11.4*. Lather League.

METHODIST

St. Columba, Presbyterian, Oak Bay
REV. J. H. WHITE, MJL 

Services 11 a-m. aad 7.36 p m 
Sunday School. 2 66 p.m.

CITY—-11 a.m_ "Sedet

Hill—ï pa! "The Charted Waja." 
I>r. Del».

Cl ARDEN
1 Sunrta» .’* I.Sé. Mr 6. P .

Hampshire road and bblmont—
Re». A'm. Elliott at Han. yak We Redd 

at 11 a». Rav. WC. Frank nt Belmont 
■t 11 am. and lUmp»hlre Read nt ■ »h_ .

TAMES BAT—The church ef the com
munity corner ef Measles end Mlfht- 

sen. Paster. Re*. J. W senahy. R.A. 
D.D . phene 87S3R. Pwndey. Sept ÎT11 
am., worship, epenher. Mr Roy Hehdee.ni p., Mu ./»• »-_. y-
lor will ,r..ch .w n* CHiwkn •« •

TttHP HeKdmKW!’, rwihrn 
lion minister of Ht. Stephen-» 
Preehytertun Church. New Weet- 
mlmter, wee accepted at the tmat 
meeting of the Presbyter, of West 
mlnat^jr.

PRESBYTERIAN

GORGS -Tim* 11 the
will ptmeR.-------- —
Ing on Tueedny a* there will be a H 
t>ra> er at Ereklne Church. Harriet 
A heerty welcome fer alt Rev. 1 
Walder, peator. 

ERSKINK Harriet Reed S 
leg service. « o'clock, 

prayer, commencing eu Mom 
34th. at t o'clock A very he» 
to elL Rev. Dnntel Welker

KNOX—Ne. mi Stanley Avenue R 
Joseph McCoy. M A.. D D udnAal 

Sabbath eervlcee 11 a.m. eebject. ~G« 
out of Bvll;- 1.ZS PWL. Sehbwth Sch« 
î.8» p.m . «object. ldo!»tr> and the Light 
of the World " Dr. McCoy » ill prench at 
both eervlcee. A very cord 1*1 wetaa 
txieaded to alt

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

..*
SPIRITUAL

/VHURCH. or REVE

sa-
Wednesday unies at » e

GOD’S EVERLASTING COVENANT’
a i™ wm» ^ N“*-
SEATS FREE—NO COLLECTION—YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

AUSPICES OP TH* CHMSTADSLPHIAH8

REFORMED EPISCOPAL
ncroRggu RrocoTAL church —
Ik Rvangellcnl chwreh eervlcee. 11 am 

1» am.:and T p.m.. Senior Peuday School. 
" ier Sunder School. S.36

ithiMW* * - -t

THEOSOPHY

\riCTORIA THROdOPHICAL WOCIBTT. 
lei Union Beak BwfMkng. MtUr. 

un . aidresa and dtecwsntes. "What la

UNITARIAN
WTN IT A RIAN 
\J weed sad

CHURCH—Cerarr ef Rw-

Y.W.C.A.
VOLVO 
X CIATK

<xwm. mu. mi i

5%

St. Andrew’s I
Presbyterian Church
Cor. Dougins and Broughton StrweU 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay. D.O.. Minieter

SEPTEMBER 33. IMS
8.4$ am —Bible School 

11 am -‘THE WORLD «i FRE- 
SCRVER AND ILLUMINATOR” 
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Solo— For Ton and for Me”..
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Let’s Take a Peep
At Fall Colors

Whistler, who wee half a century ahead of contemporary artiste, 
once painted a full-length portrait of a girl in brown, having black for a 
background. And this at a time when the proper blending of colors in 
portraits and in landscapes wae the dream of artists. Hence it was called 
an achievement approaching the creation of the Blue Boy, by Gains
borough.

Fashion takes the cue from Whistler and is presenting women “done 
in brown** on a background of black, since black is to represent one-half 
of the street colors for suits, coats, millinery and for footwear. The ac
companying very useful calendar of styles, reprinted from the Boot and 
Shoe Recorder, will be found particularly helpful by women of Victoria.

These colors and combinations havs been carefully selected after 
reviewing every color dyed in Lyons and ip St. Etienne, France; a 
study of velvets in Paris, together with recommendations by color au
thorities in the French capital and in New York.

silver, gray, or metal brocades hav
ing colors chosen for combination 
purposes In the combiiyfog colors

Inasmuch as matching colors or 
monotones are to be the vogue dur
ing the coming Fall and Winter rea
sons. it Is necessary in all cases to 
choose hosiery colors in lift* same 
shade adopted for shoes or for the 
dress. Thus the hosiery colors may 
be optional.

With a black dress or costume one 
may we*r taupe for hosiery, since it 
is not many degrees removed from 
black, if a dark tone is chosen.

One example of an accepted con
trast 1» present®*! in nude, or rose 
beige. This novelty color appears 
to best advantage with b’.aek, dark 
brown, navy blue, dark gray, myr
tle green, or any color with black as 
the base. Example, seal brown or 
African brownts-ntr>w*y -**va 
black, three per cent yellow, two per 
cent orange.

Ftudÿ the blending «T shader.
Cocoa Brown

For Street—Matching colors or 
lighter shades in sequence.

Afternoon—Same ad street.
Evening—Lighter tones than for 

street or for afternoon.
Apricot

For Evening — Slippers In black. 
Ivory, pale shades of reseda, gray 
blue, apricot, orchid.

Seal Brown
For Street—Shoes in blacky fawn 

beaver, beige, ecru.
Afternoon— Same aa for street.
Evening—Seal brown is not an eve

ning color.
Coffee Brown.

For Street—Matching colors and 
lighter shades in sequence.

Afternoon—Same as street, placing 
emphasis on lighter shades.

Evening—Coffee brown Is not an 
evening color.

Pheasant Brown
This color ranges from a light 

yellow brown to a dark brown with a 
yelTow cast. _

Fgr Street—A medium shade of 
footwear should he chosen.

Afternoon—Lighter shades of shoes 
may be selected for both dress and

Evening — The highest shade of 
slippers allied to straw Is appropri
ate for evening wear.

Beige or Fawn
For Street — Shoes in seal, fawn, 

beige, beaver.
Afternoon—Same as street.
Evening — Match the dress of 

higher tones.

Navy Blue
For Street -Shoes in black, cocoa 

brown, gray, tan. seal brown.
Afternoon— Shoes in black patent 

leather, satin or kid, cocoa brown, 
gray, tan, seel brown, and blue. —.

Evening Slippers In gold, silver, 
Nile, old red. ~

Provided blue Is chosen in sheer 
fabrics decorated with beads, print
ings. or embroideries, the shoes 
should match the dominating color 
in the beads or embroideries.

Lemon Yellow
For Evening—Slippers In ivory, 

pale shades or lemon yellow, orchid, 
light blues, gray, green, black.

For Street—Shoes, black patei^
Any of . the chain- 
lighter gray* for

leather, dull kid. 
pagne—series or

Maixe
For Evening—Slippers In black, 

silver, gold, gray blues, orchids, 
greens in pale shades.

Instead of "brown October ale," of 
which the Bostonians once sang so 
melodiously, we sing of "brown Oc
tober shades." since browns are to 
lead the procession during the coming 
Fall and Winter seasons.

Seal browns, coffee browns, that 
is, with a reddish tinge, golden 
pheasant browns, that is to say. yel
low browns; cocoa browns, are* the 
basic colors in the brown series.

Keep in mind that monotonous, or 
various shades of a given color, are 
to be high style during the coming 
seasons. Example—ecru, beige, fawn, 
beaver, and seal brown are a se
quence of shades, and are, therefore, 
collectively a monotone.

Gray
For Street—Shoes in gray or pat

ent leather and combinations.
Afternoon—Black patent leather, 

bl.uk satin, gray.
Evening—-Slippers in silver, gold, 

pink, ivory, orchid, blue, pale green, 
and black. Brocades, combining any 
of the foregoing colors.

Blue
For Evening — Slippers in silver, 

gold, gray, pink, maize.
Black

For Street—Shoes .tn black, gray, 
taupe, sand.

Afternoon Same as street
KvVning—Slippers in black, gold.

selected for the dress.
Purple >

With a drees of purple one may 
wear shoes as follows:

For Street—Black, fawn, gray, 
cocoa brown.

Afternoon—All of the street shades 
In lighter tones.

Evening—Matching colors. Also 
gold, silver, and black. Brocades in 
the foregoing colors.

....Red
For Street—Shoes of black., gray, 

heaver, fawn.
Afternoon—Shoes of black, gray, 

heaver, fawn, in lighter shades than 
for the street.

Evening—Shoes of black, silver, 
gold. red. Brocades combining the 
foregoing colora

T urquoise 
For Evening — Slippers In black, 

silver, gold; maize, gray. Ivory. This 
is only an evening color.

Orchid
For Evening — Slippers In pale 

shades of orchid, maize, pink, green, 
gray, ailver, gold. Brocades in com
bination with the foregoing.

Here Are MHIinery Colors 
Because the hat plays an Import

ant part in costuming—and so often 
shoes are selected to match—we In 
corporate a new feature In a correct 
guide to millinery colors.

For Afternoon Wear 
Golden Brown — Combine gray 

blue* higher shades of golden 
browns. Use deep shades for foun 
dation. Black may be added.

Millinery for Evening Wear 
Turquoise—With a costume of tur

quoise choose deep shades of tur
quoise for foundation. Higher shades 
-of the- same color,for relief- Chart
reuse. pinkish reds, dull gold, nnd 
black are appropriate combinations 
for turpuolee.

Corn Yellow—For a costume of this 
color choose for hat foundation deep 
shade or corn yellow. For relief, black, 
gray blue, pansy purple, or shades of 
violet.

Gray Blue—For a costume of this 
color choose for foundation color In 
millinery a deep shade of gray blue. 
Appropriate relief shades may be In 
ttghter*tones of gray Mue, gold tones 
honey brown? in light tones, pinkish
reds, and grays. ....
" Vtotet-^Wtth e ceslMiwe ef -violet 
choose foundation colors for miL 
llnery. deep violet. For combina
tion purposes select high shades of 
olive, gold, grays, and black always.

Peppermint — With a costume of 
-peppermint green, select foundation 
color for millinery as follows : Black. 
For combination purposes select 
pinkish red. gold, chartreuse, orchlda 
or apricots.

Pink—With coutume of soft pink, 
choose foundation color for millinery 
self In deeper shade. Good combina 
tton colors or higher shades of pink 
soft greens, soft tans, gray a gold, 
and black.

Scarlet—With a costume of scarlet 
select a deeper shade for ralitlnery 
foundation. Combining color# are 
black, gray, or gold.

Orchid—With a costume of orchid 
choose for millinery foundation deep 
reddish purple. For combination# 
assorted shades of orchid, gold, soft 
greens, and pastel gray. .

Apricot—Appropriate color coiihhln 
atlons are as follows : Black, laven 
ders. pearl grays, gray blues, tur 
qnoise, pastel reseda.

Colors for Street Wear 
Browns — With browns Indicated 

for first place in color and with 
monotones the going thing, it is safe 
to buy a light, medium, and dark 
shade for millinery purposes.

For millinery foundations and for 
combination purposes, select mala
chite green, gray blue, sapphire. 
American beauty red.

Grays—With a foundation of grav 
combine light shades of navies, light 
and dark porcelains, American beauty

red. magentas, or mallow purplea 
green blues, and blue greens.

Black—Approximately one-half of 
the foundations in millinery will be 
black.- For combinations In rolltln 
ery, choose mallow purple, green 
blues, gold. American beauty red. and 
gray blues.

Navies — Combine green blues 
golds, American beauties, all navlea 
cocoa browns, and malachite greens.

Delft — Foundation for millinery 
and for reliefs, golden brown, honey 
brown, black.

OlA Rede — Black, self, gray fo- 
combi nation.

The Queen Charlotte Islands
By THOMAS 0ÆASY

visit th> |

Movement Extends Rapidly 
in Interior of Province

The Victoria Automobile Club local 
branch of the .Automobile Club of 
B. C. will be for the future located "at 
1008 Broad Street, on the ground 
floor of the Pemberton Block. With 
thé new headquarters on the street 
members and visitors will be enabled 
to take fuller advantage of the fadll 
tie# offered in respect to road In
formation. maprf and alaJ enquiries 
pertaining to ouring or motoring gen
erally. The most complete series of 
maps and authentic up to date road 
information is always available at 
the office. OL-thf .club.

Auto Club Extension 
While It took some time to bring 

about the amalgamation of the three 
automobile clubs existing In Van
couver, Victoria and New West
minster It. has asserted that the ideas 
of thA originators of the scheme for 
one club were sound. President T. 
H. Kirk and Manager.fred Elkins ar?. 
now on an organizing trip in the in
terior. Places where clubs already 
have been functioning are coming 
into the Automobile Club of B. C. aa 
branches while other sections are 
being organized.

A telegram from the delegation tb 
the Victoria members ef the board 
N. A. Yarrow and Col. A. W. R 
Wilby states that branches have been 
established in Penticton, Summer 
land. Kelowna, Vernon. Armstrong 
and Salmon Arm, and that It is ex
pected that the whole interior will be 
organized one hundred per cent.

PRESSWOMEN PLAN
BUSY PROGRAMME

(Continued from page 1)

IBUDDIE AND HIS FRIENDS By Rot*. L Dickoy\

couver Institute; (2) report re club 
pin. Unfinished business. New 
business: (1) Especially resolutions 
from various members and dubs; 
(21 amendments to the constitution, 
report of conference committee on

Afternoon session — Addressee: 
Syndicattng. Mrs. Jos. Price, Cal
gary; Marketing Scenarios. Miss 
Anne Elizabeth Wilson. Hodder Je 
Stoughton. Toronto; Advertising a# g 
Profession, Mise Eleanor Stephens, 
T. Eaton Company. Toronto.

September 24. morning—Addresses 
and discussion; (1) The Ethics of 
Journalism. Miss Kenneths Haig. 
Free Press. Winnipeg; (2) Provincial 
conference, open discussion led by the 
vice-presidents of the provinces.

Afternoon (concluding session) — 
Addresses (t) The Woman Journal
ist In Britain. Miss B. Cook, Royal 
Technical College. Glasgow. The 
Field for Canadian Publications 
(with special reference to the au
thor) Mrs. Isabel Ecclestone McKay, 
Vancouver. B.C. Election of officers 
Adjournment.

On the opening day the two social 
affairs will be a luncheon in the Ho
tel Vancouver, -with Vancouver mem
bers as hostesses and a dinner and 
cabaret at 7 p.m. under the aufpices 
of the Gyro, Kiwanis and Lions 
clubs.

Walter Thompson. Canadian Na 
ttonal Railway representative, Is ar 
ranging for a luncheon on Sept. 28.

moonlight trip to Bowen Island, 
with a dance ashore, will be the 
Union Steamship Company’s offering 
for Tuesday night.

Victoria Programme 
The Victoria programme will in

clude a dinner at the Empress Ho
tel on Thursday evening. On the 
Friday morning the vjsltors will 
be conveyed in automobiles for 

tour of local beauty spots, prior 
to luncheon, at which they will 

the guests of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Co. at the Empress 
HoteL -7-------------- *-

It Is quite apparent that the great 
Northern Country," especially the 

islands facing the Pacific ocean, are 
wealth of natural produces stored. In 
now coming into their own. The pity 
of it is our Canadian investors do 
not appear to be aWare of the wealth 
of natural products stored, in land 
and sea. awaiting development. The 
introduction of foreign capital is wel
comed. bringing with it employment 
and adding to the expçrt trade, but 
it would be preferable to have indus
tries started, which would mean per
manent-employment, with the build
ing up of cities and towns, tributary 
to the great centres of population and 
the railways now Hi operation.

The first consideration for the In
vestor is the timber resources, foi* 
which the Islands of British Colum
bia. in particular, are noted. The 
general run of people may have som* 
Idea of the value of*the timber re
sources of this Province. They view 
the large forests, and take little no
tice of the immense area extending 
from the Coast range to the shores of 
the ocean. If they understood that 
almost every inlet and l»ay along the 
northern coast line of the islands of
fers opportunities of garnering wealth 
and could view the operations now In 
progress in a numler of localities, 
their conception of the riches to be 
developed would be a revelation. A 
visit to the sawmill» or the logging 
camps where the. giant treea are as
sembled. will show that no other 
country can compare with British 
Columbia in the wealth of timber so 
much sought by other countries de
void of building material and reach
ing out for what we have In plenty.

Valuable Coal

tlon of fuel, which l# becoming 
scarce in the neighborhood of the 
large cities and towns. Coal is re? 
quired; but the matter of transpor
tation and cost of extraction limits 
the supply to mines within reasonable 
distance of the places Where fuel Is 
used in quantity. Beds of coal, of 
lignite, of oil shales a ad of tar. exist 
on the Queen Charlotte islands It 
appears improbable that these 
sources of wealth will be used for 
some time to come. In several locah-1 
ties tests have, been made which 
proved the valise of the. properties 
held; but it was found that the ex
pense connected with many proposed 
fuel depotr mniM pran a losato the 
ownerc ‘tt~1s* expected thst one or 
more mines will be operated, in fa
vorable localities, in the near future. 
At the same time, It is well for our 
people to understand that we have 
09 the seaboard an unlimited supply 
of the best of coal, tar and oil shales, 
which will furnish the fuel necessary 
for coming generations.

Petroleum On Islands 
The matter of petroleum has been 

one whch Interested the writer dur
ing.the past ten years. It is not the 
intention to endeavor in any way to 
create excitement, or to Induce those 
with little capital to invest in any 
proposition tending to create what Is 
called a boom. In other localities, 
those who have fàith in the possibili
ties of the*- discovery of petroleum 
have gone further than the prospect
ing stage. Stock has been sold and 
drills Installed without a great deal 
of evidence of the existence of 
the necessary Indications of pal
ing quantities of petroleum. We 
have, on the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
the best of evidence of the existence 
of beds of j$etrolcum to be found 
within the Province of British Col
umbia. The ground is open for the 
Inspection of those Interested. Tar 
slid oil shales are to be found in 
many localités on the surface. At 
the present time, as stated. Ihe writer 
Is not interested in any oil venture. 
We have seen the ground and realize 
the value of same One well was 
operated some years ago; but those 
Interested in the venture were com

pelled to desist through lack of capi
tal. When they stopped operating 
the Indications were good; but it is 
questionable whether the operators 
were in the best locality in the 
neighborhood. They did not lose 
faith In their vènture, and are as

capital to invest should 
Islands at the present time. 
pre|»ared to face hardships which 
those who live on the islands have 
encountered for some years. We 
have pioneered in this country for 
many years, and would not advise 
men without means to" imagine that 
the production of oil can be accom
plished without the necessary funds 
tb install drills. It may also be said 
that the coast line is wild and rugged ; 
hut a pipe line from the oil fields to 
a safe harbor would only be a ques
tion of fifteen miles along a level 
country to the extreme north end of 
an Island, where ships of any else 
might load without danger from high

eager at the present time to proceed ! seas or windstorms. Why residents
A» theÿ were aomfc years ago.

During our long residence on the 
Queen Charlotte islands we have 
visited mnay of the porpertics which 
were staked for olL We have been 
of the number who invested small 
sums to stake and to hold oil propo
sitions, awaiting the, introduction of 
capital necessary for development, 
and offering to transfer sufficient 
ground to make any successful effort 
pay those who were in a position to 
carry on development work. The 
properties are on the shore-line and 
easily accesible; but .those Interested 
in developing oil propositions prefer 
fallowing the advice of men inter
ested in other localities, and the re
sult has been that none with suffi
cient capital endeavor to properly 
test where the indications are the 
best ever found in the Province»

It is well understood that the pro
duction of petroleum from shales 
cannot he carried on at the present 
day with the appliances for extrac
tion now known. Inventors are busy 
in many places endeavoring to sup
ply a means of extracting oil from 
shale by methods differing from those 
already in existence. Without con
sidering the existence of shale on the 
surface, the presence of tar and the 
existence of petroleum in the shale 
should be a factor in introducing oil 
drills. We have read the reports of 
geologists and so-called experts with 
reference to the oil possibilities of the 

•Queen < 'hartotte ishmthr. but we still 
have faith in the reports of the late 
Sir George M. Dawson . the /best 
geologist of his day in this country 
or any other. Sir George M. Dawson 
inspected the Queen Charlotte 
islands, and his map and reports 
show oil territory on Graham Island 
over a large extent of territory. The 
distance from centres of population 
and the Isolation of these Islands 
have been the drawbacks in the past; 
but it is time for those interested in 
developing this country* to get busy. 
Wild cat propositions and other 
-means Indusing- capital -*«►-■ invest
in propositions without any chance 
of return Is to be deprecated. Drill
ing for oil I» in the same category 
with ami{nr for previous ores It Ti* 
a venture in which only those able 
and w illing to Invest their spare capi
tal should become financially Inter
ested. The one natural product so 
much needed In this country is pe
troleum. The indications of th? exis
tence of petroleum are to be found 
on the Queen Charlotte Islands. If 
similar Indications of the existence 
of minerals were to be seen, capital
ists would not hesitate long In pros
pecting the country. (W drills have 
been Installed In many other locali
ties and are still being used In search 
of oil. Why some of those so eager 
to •!» vt-lop petroleum are not Inter
ested In a portion of the province 
where indications are so patent, la 
Incomprehensible

A Challenge
Although we are not. at the present 

writing, financially. Interested, the 
following offer Is made to assist those 
who are willing to take an interest in 
the oil possibilities of these islands: 
The writer will forward aamples of 
shale to any Interested party; will 
forward a report on the ground over 
which the indications of oil are in 
existence, and will pay the expenses 
of any competent oil expert, should 
any of the statements made be con
troverted. There is ground and to 
spare for many claims, and it is time 
the public should understand that the 
oil possibilities of this country are 
where the indications of the existence 
of beds of petroleum exist. It is no 
poor man's country. Only those with

of the islands have not endeavored 
to drill must be apparent, when It is 
known that an oil drill to reach a 
depth, say. of two thouenad feet, 
would cost, with operating work, in 
the neighborhood of twenty thousand 
dollars. This sum is not In the pos
session of a people who are endea
voring to make homes for themselves 
and their families.

CUP SHOOT POSTPONED
Gordon Memorial Trophy Competition 

Will Now Take Place Early 
Next Year

The annual competition for the 
Gordon Cup memorial shooting 
trophy will be postponed until tbs 
opening of the shooting season 
around Eâster. 1924. It was decided 
at the committee meeting held at 60S 
Hayward Building under CoL Lome 
Boas.

The reason given for the change is 
the lateness of the season. It wae 
decided to hold a committee meeting 
not later than March 15 to settle the 
date and details for the shoot.

This arrangement will not in any 
way interefre with the regular 1924 
competition for the cup. to be held 
later in the same year. CoL Roes said.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

style 109
-*«8*

l ROYAL CONSOLE MODEL *100-1

Your Choice of Many Diatinctio* 
Cabinet and Console Modela

*TH+

VY7HY be content wiAx an ordinary 
tV talking machine when it costs no 

- more to. buy a_ genuine Brunswick, <he 

one phonograph that is expressly designed 

to play all records correctly?

$6o to $400
■»SY TERMS IF DESIRED 

KENT’S PHONOGRAPH STORE
441 Yates Street Phone I44S

HEINTZMAN CO., LTD. 
1112 Government Street

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiin

A complete line of Brunswick Phonographs and Records Always 
in stock at

KENT’S Phonograph Store
Ml Vatu Street Phone 3449

Brunswick Phonographs Bold on Suitable Terms at

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
1113 Government Street

INTERLOCKING AIR 
SERVICE SOUGHT 

BY GREAT BRITAIN
Iaondon, Sept. 22 (Associated Press» 
Air transport, isnd transport and 
a transport are all to lie linked to

gether by Great Britain, eays Hlr 
Samuel Hoare. British Air Minister. 
Four years experience In the opera
tion of commercial airways, he says 
has led to the conviction that three 
things are neeeeaary to insure the 
prompt transportation of passengers 
and mail through the air.

‘One is the opening up of long, in 
terconnected tranaeuropenn air 
routes. In which the speed of the 
aeroplane cas he fully employed.

"Another is a greater and closer co
operation between airways, railways 
and steamships; and the third Is the 
concentration of national effort in a 
single corporation. 1 have every hope 
that British air enterprise will become 
focused in such an undertaking.

'Our new service of flying boats 
between Houthomptan and Cherbourg 
will, for instance, connect at Cher
bourg with Incoming liners, so that 
Atlantic passengers can travel by air 
from that port to Southampton.

"It is Intended, also. In develop
ments Impending with European air 
mails, that the time tables of day 
flying aeroplanes and night railway 
expresses shall both be part of a gen 
eral scheme.

"Take, for example, a long trunk 
route across Europe. The aeroplanes., 
after carrying malls during daylight 
hours, will alight before darkness at 
points where loads can be transferred 
to night mall trains It will be pos
sible next morning to divert mails 
again from earth to aif. *

"It is by. such means that aesopl 
transport, and particularly air mall 
transport, can be made a far greater 
convenience to the public than la the 
case to-day.**

VAN DYCK
a good smoke

THE inimitable mild, fragrant 
flavor by which you know VAN 

DYCK CIGARS, is obtained by using 
a blend of the finest Havana Tobac
cos, with its wrapper of carefully 
selected Java.
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LEAGUE MSAOt—l»r. vosme 
de 1» Torriente. Cuban states
man. who has Just been made 
president of the League ft 
Nations.

ANOTHER PRIZE WINNER—While America searched for Its
moat beautiful girl, flwltserland elected Miss Elite lltader, of 
Lausanne as Its most beautiful. Here she Is In native costume.

SHATTERS WORLD REOORD—This .scttun P1”*® °( ^v* 
Nurmi, brilliant Finnish runner was taken »henl1srecently 
mile in tie l-l at Stockholm, lowering the world mnrk of i ll » •

MOW THE FIUME DISPUTE MAY SE SETTLED—The mnp
Illustrates the dispute between Italy and Jugo-Hlavia, or the King
dom of the Serbs and Slovenes. The one above shows the location 
of Flume on the borderline. Southeast of Flume Is a suburb named 
Uueak with a separate port known as Porto Baros. Husak and 
Porto Baros are likely to be awarded to Jugo-Slavia, both territor
ially and economically. The lower map shows the relation of Susak 
and Porto Barese to Flume and its harbor.

MARQUIS DE ALHUCEMAS.
Prime Minister of Spain, whose 
resignation ha* been accepted 
by King Alfonso.

THie IS THE GOOSE THAT LAID THE GOLDEN EGO-lAdy 
Bess Is the name of the husky bundle of fowl In the young womans 
an» above In 111 days. Lady Hess laid tl eggs. not missing an 
Alternate day. Normally, geese lay only about 16 egga a year. 
Mrs. Karl Hlnmsn. her owner. Is justly proud of her egg-producer. 
The goose la Just four years old and wolghe 21% pounds.

MOVIE MONEY,—"Baby Peggy." who Is Jean Montgomery, 
three and a half years old. has been signed hy Principal Picture», 
Inc. at the tremendous salary of 1200,000 a year for three years Tho 
y-o«wrwl setrsaa la the latest to ris» Jo glory lit the movies___

^ Ten. 
3 Sat to 
''bin'

REVOLT FIGURES. — Don 
Santiago Albs (left). Minister of 
foreign Affairs of Spain, against 
whom the revolutionist* ere par
ticularly bitter. Don Manuel 
Garcia Prieto. Marquis of Alcu- 
hemas and Premier, has tendered 
King Alfonso resignation of the 
entire Cabinet.

SCHOOL DAYS By DWIO

-JON TO HORSES.—An Ingenious English farmer devised thjls ^ebi°w^ enable, hls horse lo enjoy hi. fmdI down «. th.

W. «
WAR SPARK—Oeneral En

rico Telllnl. head of the Italian 
military commission which was 
ambushed and assassinated, thus 
throwing Italy and Greece inte a 
state of war. Funeral honors te 
Telllnl and others by Greece 
were given this week.

Minn KATHLEEN McKANE AND MRS. B. C. CAVELL, of
Knjuîd, winners of the Women’s National Tennis Doubles Cham- 

plonshlp at Forest Hills, Long Island.

A GLORIOUS SWEATER waa
one of the features of Lord Ren
frew's golfing togs, when he 
played a round at the Quebec 
Golf Club, Montmorency, on the 
» ft pm non of hls arrival In

“PRINCESS'* ON MURDER 
CHARGE—Mme. Marie Mar
guerite Fahmy, who was ac
quitted on a charge of slaying 
her husband, All Fahmy Bey, 
pseudo Egyptian prince, in (ton 
Savoy Hotel, London.
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A PAGE OF INTEREST TO CHILDREN
Limerick Contest 

Making New Friends
Cowichan Lake

Has Land Otters

Sow ii» lt^ fourth week the Lime
rick Contest is producing happier re
sults than ever. Thin week the daily 
post-bag carrying little Limericks on 
their way to this page grew heavy 
sn4 still more heavy until patient 
postmen even began to grumble. The 
antics of Malele Daisy, the sleepy 
little girl who stared at you out of 
last week's Limerick pictures, drew 
a battery of replies.

The weekly prise of one dollar goes 
to Edith HilLTout, a ten-year-old 
reader, of 62 Linden Avenue, Vic
toria, B.C., with the following line: 
“Now don't you think Daisy was 
crazy?" Many little readers had 
the same idea of poor Maiaie Daisy, 
but expressed it in slightly different 
words. Peggy Lind, an eight-year- 
old reader, 3222 Glasgow Street, was 
our youngest contributor this week, 
and sent in a very good line, too. 
Dick Halked, nine-year-old reader,

. of Chemainus, B.C., came within an 
Inch of lifting the prize when he 
said: “I almost think she was crazy!

In short there were many dozen 
entries and each had something to 
add to the possibilities of the last 
picture in the Limerick. Among 
the most noteworthy contributions 
last week were lines by Dick Halked, 
Peggy Lind. Dan Pollock, Ethel 
Woolcott, Louise Patterson, Pauline 
Mountain. May Hill. Marcia Harris^ 
Amelia Brydon. Phyllis McKenzie, 
Charlie Frankham, Olive Barker. 
Lena Main. Audrey Lewin. Esme 
Lourtne. Roy Taylor. Florence 
levies, Margaret Isblster, and Jean 

"ftirrte*. exclusive of drone; -of. the 
prize winner.

Besides these entrants many little 
readers contributed able lines, which 
only fell down because of slight 
errors in setting out their ideas. A 
few little readers forgot to look at 
the last picture in the set. and sent 
In lines that did not suit the pictured 
action of the lazy young Daisy. One 
little man to clinch matters sent 
along a copy of his Who Zoo. as 
make-weight, but unfortunately his 
Limerick line did not come up to the

TXtrrwEEics winner

Sleepy young Miss Malsie Daisy 
Was not what you'd really call 

lazy;
She said. "Where's the stairs?”

And, "Did I say my prayers?” 
Now don't you think Daisy was 

crazy?

My name Is—Edith Hill-Tout. 
My .age is—ten years.
My address Is—62 Linden

Avenue. Victoria, B.C.

Recently in these columns was 
printed a story dealing with the ad
ventures of a land otter in the woods 
at Cowichan Lake. At the time the 
story was written, no definite loca
tion was in mind. Curiously enough 

few weeks later "Dad" Janes, the 
well-known cougar hunter and 
sportsman, reported seeing a little 
colony of land otters in the main 
lake at Cowichan.

The otters made a practice, he 
says, of diving under his boathouse 
at night and coming to the surface 
between the bottom floor of the boat
house and the logs on *htch it 
stands. There they would pass the 
night, and could be plainly heard by 
reason of their heavy breathing dur
ing Ihe night.

The land otters are to be found 
In Cowichan Lake surroundings in 
many places, but this is the first time 
the etorÿ of their venturesomeness has 
been told. It is not often they will 
approach so near to the haunts of 
mankind. It may be tbey^recognlze 
In Mr. Janes, the cougar killer, a 
friend who removes from their path 

veracious animal which, while It 
does not often eat their food, never
theless must be an awe-inspiring 
companion to share the same patch 
of the woods.

At another boathouse at the Lake, 
land otter have been seen swimming 
about in the water, and diving after 

Here .the floor is missing, 
the structure is used to house â 
launch. The quick, darting otter, 
can be seen to rise to the surface 
right inside the boathouse. All this.

Waterspouts
Have Simple Cause

One of the most awe inspiring 
sights of Nature's forces is the water
spout. These are formed when two 
strong winds blow in opposite direc
tions, a.nd suck up water from the 
ocean They have usually two cone- 
shaped funnels. The upper one is 
dropped from a low-lying dark cloud 
and its apex descends to meet the 
apex of the lower cone which is 
water in the process of being raised 
up by the suction.

In this manner large volumes of 
water are held in suspension while 
the strain lasts. Sometimes the 
water spout is drawn across the 
hows of a vessel at sea. When it 
breaks, the resulting delugq of*water 
is at times of sufficient volume to

swamp the craft. Waterspouts sel
dom last longer than half an hour, 
it is estimated by mariners and 
scientists who have made a study of 
the subject.

Their course and movements are 
irregular; alternately forward -in a 
straight line and wavering; rlsltig 
and falling by turns; stationary or 
speeding along at a rate of thirty 
miles an hour. The rotary movement 
of the waterspout is also variable. 
They seem to occur more frequently 
in seas where calms alternate with 
heavy storms, than at other places.

Their power and size vary greatly, 
from being impotent if interest
ing phenomena to great towering 
masses of water that could sink the 
largest vessel. Caught in the rising 
cone of water, fish are often held 
aloft in some cases dropped on the 
deck of vessels at sea, surely a queer

What the Moon Saw 
in the Nursery

With the tinkle of silver bells the 
old marble clock struck twelve. One, 
.two, three ring the bells, and as 
each note was struck the mooft 
peeped a little further into the nur
sery. It was a cosy room, half Il
luminated now in the clear silver 
light of a Summer moon. The 
breath of night' was warm and 
sweet with the scent of flowers. Out
side the- casement window with Its 
latticed frame a bat hovered for~a 
second, as if half-mindful of enter
ing. It passed ; the quiet peace of. 
the nursery was not for such as it.

Over in a corner of the room the 
panels of a little ivdry paneled bed 
shone softly in the light of the moon.

The light reflected from the head of 
the bed cast a tiny arc of silver 
light which shone down on a mass 
of curly locks framing a childish 
face that was wholly lovely. The 
little sleeper dreamed on, caressed by 
the reflected light of the moon. as 
though it were an extra blanket to 
ward off the chill that corbes with 
early morning. One band strayed, 
little vagrant, outside the counter
pane. and lay softly rising and fall
ing with the sleeper's breathing.

1 On such a night an easy mind 
visions fairy godmothers and pearly 
castles floating in the air. The 
others, those of uneasy conscience, 
tremble before fidgetting hosts of 
dimly-visioned spectres, imps of mis
chief, and wraiths of gloom. Seen 
according to the mind of the watch
er, such a night was peopled by 
fairies or hobgoblins. In this room 
only faiil^s gained admittance.

Clearly outlined against the moon 
the branches of a climbing rose 
waved back and forth, warding off 
evil prowlers, while it lent to the 
night the gracious perfume of Its 
substance.

To-night the moon was playing 
funny pranks with the nursery. It 
seemed as if the room was alive.
Before midnight all had beca still 
with the hush of even, but the chim
ing of the marble clock changed all 
that. From every, side came tiny 
rustles, the pit-a-pat of fairy feet. 
Indeed, it may only have been im
agination or the bewitching light of 
the Summer moon, but something 
that was very like a fairy flew up 
to the clock when the first note 
sounded at midnight, and seemed to 
rush the old time-keeper on with the 
remaining chimes. No sooner had 
the twelfth bell tinkled forth Into the 
night than the fhtry Vanished from

of course, only so long as the place 
ig quiet and free from human Inter
ference.

Can the Leopard 
Change His Spots?

The Ballhoat
The bullboat waa used by the In- 

M dlana of the Plains before the com
ing of the white man. and waa of 
much service to the trappers on 
the shoal rivers of the West, as a 
bullboat ten feet wide and twenty- 
five long would carry over two tone 
with a draught of no more than 
four inches.

To make a bullboat, a number 
of willows about an Inch and a half 
In diameter were cut and fixed In 
the ground at proper d tautncaz^..andThfr p^zinsto which a wise Mature ...... _ ____ . _ ,

«°— to protect these ”'>””***“*** ^_tfaeyL_ni^lAJtttoZnd« .llm.W

Four little readers were late with 
entries for the Limerick of the week 
before, these arriving on Thursday 
All entries must be in on Wednesday 
of each week to be judged for the 
weekly award. The Limerick Con
test is open to readers of sixteen 
years of age and under. The only 
conditions Imposed are that the work 
must be that of the contributor, un
aided and that a coupon be attached 
to show that the entrant is following 
the contest in this page week by 
week.

Do not try to write on thé coupon, 
merely send It along with your entry, 
which should be written very plainly 
on a large sheet of paper Do not 
forget that we must have your name, 
age and address—for it would be 
terrible to have a winning line and 
no address to send the prize forward. 
If yod win the weekly prize you will 
hear in advance of the publication of 
your line on this page, by special 
letter.

Just a word of warning in connec
tion with the Who Zoo. At present 
there is no competition running In 
this connection, but that does not in
dicate that there will not be one very 
shortly. Practice piecing the cut
outs together and pasting them in a 
scrap album.

It takes a great deal of patience 
to make the dismembered animals 
draw themselves together in proper 
shape. The collection is worth mak
ing alone for its own sake, but In 
addition to that as soon as the Lime
rick Contest is cleared out of the 
way there will be a gay time in the 
Who Zoo. Those who are in practice 
with scieeors and paste will have a 
clear start of all others in the field. 
If you have any difficulty in the 
Limerick Contest or in the Who Zoo 
cut-outs, let us know your trouble 
at once, it may be that others are 
■haring your difficulty and an e* 
planatlon might make everything 
right for all. Don't forget Wednes
day. and the coupons.

THIS WEEK'S COUPON

When the twins came to live 
with Ruth May.

She planned for some rollicking 
play;

But they were so tiny. •• __
Bo wobbly And wbi*».«y —..___ _

(Supply a line here). 

My name Is ...............

My age is ...........-..................

My address is ........................

LEND A HAND

How many times a day are you 
Asked to "lend a hand?” How many 
times do you do what you are asked? 
Do you do it cheerfully, and with an 
interest in what you are about? 
There waa once a little boy who dis
liked been torn away from his toys 
and games to do anything. In fact, 
he made such a fuss about it that 
in time his parents stopped asking 
him to do this or that. It was HIS 
LOBS—for when he came to do 
things for himself he found out that 
he did not know how to set about 
It. Hie brother, oh the other hand, 
wae willing to “lend a hand” here, 
there, and everywhere he was asked. 
Thie boy got on .in life, because he 
learned from experience bow each 
thing VSSllone. Which are you like, 
Little Reader, the bey who learned, 
or the boy who was selfish and Ig
norant?

that woüTff 'offierwlsê"BeUitfefiedleif' 
against relentless enemies is a sub 
ject that Is ever receiving attention 
anew in some wonderful example.

In northern climates we have our 
ptarmigan, enow grouse, the very 
feathers of which are changed by 
Nature in a drees to suit each season 
of the year. When snow lies on the 
ground, ptarmigan are a pure white; 
later as the enow melts the birds 
take on a white and brown appear
ance to correspond to the locality in 
which they live.

Chameleons, of warmer climates, 
have gained a wide" reputation for 
their facility of changing color to 
suit their Immediate back grounds.
In Egjrpt children catch the queer 
lizard-like creatures and place them 
in rapid succession on stone and on 
green leaves. The chameleon takes 
a very few moments to adjust the 
color of Its outer covering to a very 
fair imitation of the background on 
which It has been placed.

What the chameleon achieves tem
porarily by means of color stick-in
sects have given to them as a life
long heritage. These include a large 
group of families in their number, 
and each appear like twigs of the 
trees and plants on which they live. 
As long as they remain still not even 
their most suspicious enemies, the 
birds, can And them; but once let 
them move, under the watchful eyes 
Of the birds, and then all is lost. 
They are gobbled up.

In the under-sea world Nature 
plays the same pranks In a rather 
different way. While by habit crabs 
and other shell fish Inhabit a portion 
of the sea bottom that suits their 
color. It Is suspected that their color
ing is Influenced directly by that very 
bottom. In aquariums shell fish have 
been noted to undergo considerable 
changes in trying to adjust them
selves to new surroundings

Mud fish are flat and of a color 
that harmonizes with the muddy bot
tom they seek. Flounders have the 
flat back of all sand level fish, and 
are slightly shot with green to har
monize with the green seaweeds of 
their ocean bed.

While all Nature's creatures obey 
these law# to some exteqt, the 
changes are more marked in some 
than in others—thus It Is we are In
clined to think of the chameleons as 
the best examples. “Can a leopard 
change hie spots ?” goes the old say
ing, but no doubt even the leopard 
would try very hard if he had to live 
in a land where his spots made him 
conspicuous. _______

“THINK" OR "GUESS"

Words in the English tongue often 
have more than one meaning. 
•Think" Is just such a word. To 
‘Think." says one dictinary, is to 
have ideas—to meditate.’ This is 
the type of thinking we practice at 
school. “Think" is often used in 
another sense—"I think I shut the 
gate," the small, boy wilt say to his 
parents. Later, l^e has to go and 
hunt in the chickens from the neigh
bor's yard. Hi» "think" waa a 
"guess " It Is waste of time to 
"gueee" about facts. "Guesses" are 
useful chiefly in guessing contests 
and in padding conversion. A 
gueee means little but uncertainty. 
Uncertainties are bubbles —- to be 
pricked by thé first fact that comes 
their way. If you “thlflk," let It be 
a working of the mind In reasoning 
thought—hut do not gueee where you 
should think. Some wait until they 
have left school before they begin to 
think. Then it is already too late 
—for thinking, like baseball, re
quires training and constant prac
tice.

brought nearer together to fôrm 
the bow. The ends of the whole 
were bent over and firmly bound 
together, and oth?r twigs were 
woven into these, making a firm, 
huge basket, twelve or “fourteen 
feet long.

After this was completed, they 
sewetl together a number of buf
falo skins, and with them covered 
the whole. After the different 
parts hsd been trimmed off smooth 
a slow fire was made under the 
bullboat. drying the skins moder
ately, and as they dried and ac
quired a due degree of warmth, 
they rubbed buffalo tallow all over 
the outside of it. so «ur to allow It 
tq enter all the seams of the boat, 
now no longer than a willow bas
ket.

As the melted tallow ran down 
Into every seam, hole and crevice, 
it cooled into a firm body capable of 
taking a considerable blow without 
damaging it

The willow-ribbed, buffalo-skin, 
tallowed vehicle was carefully 
pulled Into the water, and behold,

"You're a pretty sharp boy, 
Tommy."

“Well, I ought to he. Pa takes 
me into his room and strops me 
three or four times a week.”

A New Squirrel Moves
There was fear and excitement at 

Baggy Hl?l when ft was found that 
a very meddlesome new squirrel had 
moved into an oak tree nearby.- 
This newcomer had not as yet 
bothered any of the Inhabitants, 
but it was noticed that from time 
to time fat acorns disappeared. 
What'll we do?” Mother Baggy 

inquired of English Walnut, who 
shifted his glass to the other eye 
and - stroked _ hiemouetkehs. 
makes it harder f«»r you!" Mother 
Baggy then remarked to Chuckle- 
Chuckle, the only other squirrel in
habitant thereabouts. "Can you 
not—will you not do something?"

"Oh, well." yawned Chuckle- 
Chuckle, blinking as he gazed- long
ingly at the Hottentot Pecans, “I 
don't know why I should always be 
helping you Funny Folks. Seems 
to me one more squirrel hereabouts 
will make little difference to me.
I am not as friendly as you 
Imagine. Mrs. Baggy. If real cold 
weather should keep me in. next 
Winter, and my supply of food 
should run short. I'd hate to prom
ise that you wouldn't be shy some 
pecans, a £air of chestnuts and 
your dear friend. Mr. Nigger Toe.”

"Mercy!" shuddered the hump
back peanut, “I hope nothing so 
dreadful will ever happen to me, a 
cripple!”

“I have seen scorns so fat that 
they could not even - roll any more, 
yet they were ‘good to me,’ " the 
squirrel said, eyeing the hump-back 
curidbsly.

"Even if you should be tempted 
to eat some of us," continued Mother 
Baggy, pleadingly, “don't you un 
derstand that two squirrels will eat 
more than one?"

"I’d love you for It, if you help 
us!" cried Had-Eyed Hue, the old 
maid buckeye; but as buskeyes are

not fancied by bushy-tails she near
ly spotted everything by speaking.

Chuckle - Chuckle finally made up 
Tils mmd tollo something amï firilik- 
ed up to the newcomer's door, 
passed a pleasant good-day. firmly 
demanded that the squirrel move, 
and gave as a reason that there 
were other good trees in the woods 
and that a stranger's presence was 
alarming to the Peanut people and 
others of Baggy Hill. For answer 
the strange squirrel rudely flipped

k\

"I'd lev# you," cried Wild-Eyed Sue

his caller's face with his tall, glared 
at him and, throwing a pawful of 
shells over Chuckle-Chuckle's body, 
showed him the door.

Now this new squirrel's nest was 
hu*g to a tree limb by many bits 
of vine woven carefully, and it was 
snug and roomy.

As 'Chuckle- Chuckle angrily i 
la ted to the Funny Folks how he 
was treated by the other, a tramp 
wind came along and. at the very 
feet of the Baggy Hill people some 
thing dropped with a thud. It wai

Willie Burst, who had been locked 
In a room of the bushy-tail’s house 
several hpur*. Willie Bi^rst was eg 
nervous he had to stay indoors the 
rest of the day. .

Cappy Acorn, the policeman, de
clared Willie’s experience Was a 
sample of what could be expected.

Chuckle-Chuckle soon disappear
ed. Said he, waving a paw at the 
nuts, “I shall return. All of you 
keep out of eight now and don’t 
forget the good I do for you."

“And I also!” growled the new 
squirrel, throwing down a lot of 
acorn caps at those below, having 
"devoured the nuts that once owned

Later Chuckle - Chuckle tiptoed 
into Baggy Hill house, where he 
whispered something and hurried 
away, hie going being followed by 
laughter of the Inmates. And so it 
came to pass that when twilight’s | 
shadows were creeping in the 
woqds, several streaks that looked 

great deal like shadows, were 
observed moving towards the 
tree where the home of the 
new squirrel was located. These 
objects were a long way from be
ing shadows, though. They silent
ly climbed the tree’s trunk, moved 
to the squirrel’s house and were 
soon lost In the shades against the 
spot. In his home the stranger 
bufhy-tall sat rubbing his paws to
gether at the fair prospect for a 
very plentiful Winter. He was just 
thinking that one day he’d tackle 
Roly-Poly Cocoanut and have 
enough food to last a month, when 
something happened. With a ter
rible crash the bushy-tail’s home 
fell to the ground a wrecked ma 
The squirrel himself got such 
jolt that he could hardly breathe 
for a moment, then away hwwêhr 
In the gray of night to seek other- 
quarters. What happened he didn't 
know; but Chuckle-Chuckle did 
Several cut worms had been hired 
once, for they cut down the new 
squirrel’s house.

Last Week’s Who

irfeseti
make from peanuts. From the 
chicken yard, a feather pillow, or 
old hat plume, get some tiny, soft 
feathers for bis wings and tail. His 
goggle eyes pinned on and the beak 
glued, like the feathers.

Hoot y Peanut’s background Is a 
card with a big yellow meen painted

A Skatemobile
A boy with only one roller skate 

was the inventor of the skatemo
bile, but now thousands of boys, 
even though they have both skates,

"They’ll never find this," com 
mlined Terrier Buster to himself, az 
be half-burled a bone m the kitchen 
garden. Hie enemy. Terrier Prince, 
found it ten minutez later. "That 
wee a fine bone l buried;’ thought 
Bufter some time later. It wae gone!

make these speedy little machines.
Of course you can build as sim

ple or as elaborate skatemobllea as 
you wish. The one shown here is

rather complete and has head
light, the plana for which will be 
shown next week. Or If you want 
to make yours more easily and 
quickly you can strip it down to 
Just a sturdy frame.

It won’t hurt your roller skate 
to separate the front wheels from 
the back by loosening the adjust 
ing nut, and any time you want to 
you can reassemble as a skate. For 
the bottom platform, a 2x4 about 
three feet long will be just right. The 
toe end of the skate is clamped to 
the board as to your shoe, and 
nails can be driven beside and bent 
over the metal part extending back. 
The heel Part of the skate la strap 
ped to the board and nails clinched 
over to hold as in the frpnt piece

The hood or front of the skate- 
mobile is Just a good strong little 
grocer/ box and a strip nailed 
acrosi this will serve ae handle 
bars. Another box can be nailed on 
the rear end for a seat. Let’s go!

The Peanut Owl
There 'seems to be no end to the 

number of Funny Folks one can

#1* 1
Era &k>

“Oh," remarked the chemist as he 
proceeded to fill the order, *Tm glad 
you like the powder! Good, isn't It?”

“Yes." replied the customer. "I 
hav« one cockroach very ill; If I 
give him another half pound, I think 
he'll die!"

The Prairie Wolf
The Prairie Wolf or coyote 1» 

perhaps best known of all his fam
ily. He Is small^and cowardly and 
would not have nerve enough to 
attack' a man. even though he had 
a thousand of his pack at his back. 
But if he is not at all brave, he Is 
very cunning and he hangs around 
the settler's farm-yard and dashes 
in to get a chicken or lamb under 
cover of the night.

The coyote has a high-pitched 
cry. half howl and half bark," and 
has the name of the "barking 
wolf." Aa civilization advances, 
this lonesome sounding fellow is 
disappearing, for the vast prairies 
that once were bis and the buffa
loes' are now turning into farms 
and villages. Like tha, buffalo, he 
must give way to men and their 
ways, and soon his cousin, the dog. 
will have things all his own.

NOT ENOUGH MONEY

Lady Caller—“If you will come 
over and give me a lovely kies, 
Tommy, I’ll find a penny for you.”

Tommy—“No, thank you, I can 
earn more taking castor oil.”

on it. A little real twig le next 
sewed on with black darning cot
ton directly under where Booty is 
to perch, because the stitches are his 
claws. Last, the peanut, with all 
the decorations that make it into an 
owl, is glued to the card Just so. 
and you have a toy. a party favor or 
a place card quite different from the 
ordinary.

A suburban chemist had been ad
vertising his patent insect powder 
far and wide. One day a man 
dashed into his shop and said ex 
cltedly :

"Give me another half pound of 
your powder—quick, please!”

FTN/s

Who looks Just 4tke a big, sleek cat. 
But Jumps before you could say 

"Beat?"
Who lies out flat upon a limb.
And pounces on what pleases him?

A!

X_J.
jjT

b.

• m I
Jk «Î • •• >

the mantlepfece and flitted across 
the room.

'Noiseless, save for the tiny flutter 
caused hy its heating wings, like • 
diminuitive humming bird in flight, 
the fairy dropped down lightly ou 
to the pillow of the sleeping child.
It listened, head on one sida, for a 
few seconda and then commenced to 
tickle the uncovered hand of the 
sleeper with Its magic wand. The 
child's breathing rose and fell with
out change id cadence. Only now 
was the fairy satisfied that the mor
tal was really asleep. It had been 
the sentinel, evidently, for no sooner 
had the fairy performed this office 
when it sounded a tiny bugle.

From every nook and cranny; out 
of pictures on the wall; from the 
open window; fairies, countless 
numbers of tiny fairies ciJhej troop
ing to the centre of the room. They 
ranged in a ring at the centre of 
the nursery ca_pet and commenced to 
dance. It seemed as if the moon 
barkened to their behests, for it 
played now on this one and now on 
that, Tike a spot-light on the stage.

At first the fairies seemed to bo 
dancing without music, but gradu
ally above the piping of crickets and 
the croaking of frogs, and the myriad 
noises of the night, could be heard 
the tinkle of tiny harps. Softly and 
sweetly, with albeit a sprightly air 
played the ' unseen musicians. In
deed, it may have been the singing of 
the fairies, who came thus to honor 
the repose of a good child.

As they danced the fairies bowed 
to the sleeper. The child now seem
ed to be dreaming, pleasant, happy 
dreams. Maybe the little one was 
not asleep at all, or maybe the fairies 
danced In dreamland. Be that aa it 
may. a smile spread softly over the 
face of the little child, and the little 
head snuggled down closer into the 
downy pillow in sweet content.

After a while the dancing ceased. 
The fairy orchestra changed its 
cadences for a lively march. The 
fairies broke off into pairs, and went 
trooping around the room two by 
two. They skipped and laughed an 
they marched, and now and then 
would come the sound of a chuckle; 
so 30ft and sweet that It could 
scarcely be heard at all, but a real 
merry laugh for all that. The rose 
branch suddenly became agitated. 
Heretofore It had waved Its arms 
backwards and forwards gently and 
In ime to the fairy music. Now It 
fairly beat the air, its leaves tremb
ling in indignation.

Bomething. evidently, was wrong 
at that window. The fairies were 
not slow to notice the rose’s agita
tion. Home flocked to the window 
in a body, forming in solid ranks on 
the window ledge. Others flew out 
of the opening -as If to reconnoitre, 
scouts these were, sent to report on 
what was taking place outside. 
Presently they came trooping back, 
the hobgoblins had arrived and de
manded admittance, reported the

On what grounds demanded the 
fairy queen. On the grounds that 
the sleeping child had not said 
prayers that night, claimed the hob
goblins, the scouts reported: Al
ready the advance guard of t!)e red- 
whiskered Imps were trying to climb 
up the rose bush. They had no 
wings, and the rose was repulsing 
them with its thorns. Number» 
would tell, though, decided the fair
ies, and offered a parley. Let the 
leader of the hobgoblin» com» forth, 
and with the queen of the fairies 
hear evidence as to this crime the 
imps claimed bad taken place.

Realizing that the fairies could re
puisa them if It ciane to a fight, the 
hobgoblins agreed to thla They 
knew, you see, that the fairies were 
just, and if they could prove their 
case they would gain admittance A 
court was formed on the window sill, 
with the rose a master-at-arms to . 
preserve order. Now, although the. 
Imps did not know it. the fairies had 
thee power of seeing right into their 
hearts. The first witness was called, 
an ill-favored hobgoblin, whose eyes 
were very badly crossed, and whose 
garments were all in rags about hie 
Ill-shaped frame. He had seen the 
child get straight into bed, he said, 
without stopping to say prayers.

How had he seen this, asked the 
fairy queen. From the apple tree, 
said the hobgoblin, with an evil leer. 
Which branch, demanded the fairy 
queen. The lowest branch, replied 
the. imp. Blx more hobgoblins came 
forward and said the same thing. 
The hobgoblins were now clamoring 
for admittance. The fairies, how
ever, as they could see right Into the 
heart of the hobgoblins, knew the 
evil ones were not telling the truth.

At a command from the queen the 
court adjourned to the apple tree» 
leaving the rose on guard at the win
dow. From the lowest branch of the 
apple tree nothing but the ceiling of 
the room could be seen; from even 
the tlppety-top branch, only the wall 
half-way down could be discerned. 
On no account could anyone have 
seen the child get Into bed, If sta
tioned in the apple tree, The fairy 
queen gave Judgment against the 
hobgoblins, who retired In confusion, 
fighting among themselves for their 
failure to *win the case. The fairies 
returned to the room to danoe and 
sing. You see the little child had 
said her prayers that night, es every 
night, or else the fairies would not 
have been there to guard her sleep.

J
When twin» came to live with Ruth May, She planned for nome rolllchlne play : But they were so tiny. And wobbly and whlnry.

Copyright, ml, Ruby Sh*> j

FINISH YOUR WORK

“That will do,” «aid Willie to him- 
•air a, ho slipped the end of 4 row- 
boat’s painter once around a spike 
on the landing «age. A passing 
•learner rocked the landing. Willie 
lost the boat! ______

"There's enough wood there.* 
Tommy told himself, as he ftodto 
a hasty Wktiton wlth the chopptog i 
That night Tommy waa at fin* to
when mother railed. He had
tart’th “‘Jams’*m iST toea»^” Qn
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A WOMAN'S
PLACE IS IN
Tner Nome!
And You 
KNOW IT VI

LISTEN To ME —Mhj'vê 
ALWAYS AOMifteD 
WOMEN Who Do
Things" and how 
when it's Your ovum 

. WIFE" YoU CHANGE
\ Your. Viewpoint- f

You re like all By BricjqvOTHER men

Hello snoopy

ALV TrtliuasWHAT'S ALL The 
WRITING about- 
ARE You writing

A 6ook OR WHAT?

IF You MUST KNOW 
OLD CURIOSITY-1 I'M 

WRITING A MOVIE 
I SCENARIO-- A
XX Picture play- 
V you know-

WELL OF 
YOU WRITING A MOVie 
—__>X. HA HA HA

VU HAT'S 
ThB — _

NOW SMARTY LISTE»/ Dca a i sent MY PLAY "To
PRODUCING COMPANY and HERE IS 
what they say- r—-TgST----------- -—
’ I>CAR MADAM- l
we Arne /*/ #£CCipr\yym7 m
OP >bo* 'SCENARIO //\—r y^-7 J

Now
WHAT

WELL DON'T YOU THINK
that sounds promising 

what's The

Good might - 
IF YOU (S6T

V\ That bug

HERE'S
WHERE
The
laugh
IS ON

YoD

MATTER 
, WITH YOU

JCBtPT AMD
wool-d se
PLEASED Tc 
Have You 
CALL AT
You#
CARL!6 ST

CoHYBMtEA/CE

WEEK LATER

why You ought To Be 
PROUD Œ ME-- l Think
IT AWFULLY r Æ&V---------
EXCITING

IT WON'T WORK I ^ 
TELL YOU - IF You HAVE 

A PICTURE PLAY ACCEPTED 
THERE'LL, ec NO LIVING 
WITH YOU <r~i\ >

You'Re JUST jibalous 
That's all---I've had 
To PUT up For VfeARSyX 
with You and I'M y <# 
JVst Going To Be y 
independent - Lsy? 

YoU’Re JEALOUS Z Z n 
Because i vs / A \ / 

<5ot Talent___ / / 4 g/

JealovôIÎJ You vfc Told me a \ 
Dozen Times I'm I 
Jealous and I'm 
<3cttikjg Tired of <<__
it -- I’M USIM<S

common sense ThaTs
ALL-- WHY SHOULD I 86
jealous ? i want To r~
jee our Home A -------
HAPPY ONe a r—X— 

That's all y/Gy, /Z^yZ/7

You'Re MAP WTh
Jealousy— Youiw 
afraid I'LL be

INPC PENDENT OR You

sepras-23-
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C'fWii Y6«l Cl
LWN 601JTCHA

/ort- rto«' Ttvr^x
fA.hKM.S- X

SCOTTLt* Of ÇoAU j 
, 6MK)tiKT Of! 00 
^eO WMir W-"T1» 
CA«-*-V 1W. »«-*»*

HtfT ALi^ 

■XâwÜVWH
or twt. vio*.u> A#i 
voioctc -THLSTurwis 
cxrrA AW3CW\f*tf‘ 

Vr< *r"X
SjLUWT I>1 -ntAlKllUTbo!

/AY For SWS IH oLt> ^ 
r*VoO<4H n> KvIo'U VMACT"

l VJNdfdA K- vMtri V ***J 

jt so iVv STATXSÏ IViTO 
SKWt ALL HY W»*Y 
I <6oT "TVJoctrtrs snjlD 
Uf NOM.ADY EtiMJCt. ' 

t>E£.lBEX> To BE A y
x BANALE

t* W**-e

ViotAT my for se. s*rt.ixw\ 
\*3«tA lV\ THE cHAHHl>i. : 
HEb. »t AT BAI» TO tiiMMt.
A 6(>MW.iU- THt-ti \ tacttA' 
Vlv comV some vivw 

•we. r«yt hWttt> "Woosaw
T>oVLMLl. -WAT » VHP FVSiKTU) 

£iut- IT TO MY 
a*!1 MMM- wiu. 
rtrrt-ta csmts «>*

■mis is v*wll x
flAKS. Mt-STVeiAti.

F \ t>o THIS AeA1 oAt- 

pomb*lls eat

“ vw? \s
JACK. t»tHFkVYx > 

OH t VU-ioV 
VKL PLANS SU«i»

jus- rt-t-L mn 7^ 
J*USCLt‘ IMTEA'»4^ 

fot- tOMflkl AU « 
VjJPfJT SAY WHAT 
VOULU M-A> IT YOOE. 
SELF m -Wt-fTAM* *»«■

THF-C-E- pLAttS tMe. T<*ths
rVCKYMOt>II*S £lAKT&crtrwLAL

llL ït si
A jJtLtFAfJT

■u -ro6Entt>.*

ovTV K4AOCV-

MWWSMl IKNbo»)

cKofA T0MMY.1'
, *oY IT Looks SnJSLL \ 
Mi- ALL 1 HAtta Ve is s 

IK. IT cmahtw» a* £^MrL
mtu- tue. ruiKrt Jo* WArru.

SCHooUTtACHML HCAM .
KT l>ATMe.CHAMftf*IoF (

uiotto-weM iu.se.TCSA y 
Î.LL Be. AFBN» Tt> KXtf Ht X 
j ^rretTWiE. ycLociUyZ^l

IT SAY® oJ TH*- TAFtS-S (VL SH*mU Y*>u HCmO
CHAAFSiKl

THAT 1W- 
ALWAYS >•

-Wt CSAHfM-Kl or
V)OtU> «SWTS’CHOMA

oMC AuiF-tACY 

KAY WY
puFtS LVCt-A»j£ V £oT rvrr ur you».

-WtU I MAKS. OUTTHIS ah'FRjoHV THAT 
vjhe-H I vJA* MW

l'jA <iofI*JA TVY - IT
FUU AH' Stt-

IJA <COlJ»iA HITCHA WITH 
-THIS WMJ» but l root. 
Woo AH* HITCHA MJiT^XJUS* TO»-

V look: purai
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,continued.
(Coyprlght U21. By H. C. Fisher. 

Trace liar* Be*. In Canada)One Egg a Day Makes Jeff Feel Gay
MUTT AND JEFF

fwHAT I'M GONMAgotta kamg'x
gomma lo
lWITH THAT 
l OSTRICH 
I GGG? J.

kind» ofHAve it
SCRAMOUCD

Fe»
BRCAFfAST,

t mmtt : j

T Te oeer for 
WILL. POWCHi^,

■n-M
ICB dry load cedar wood.

Meek.

RieHToL r’M goin
i OUT MOW AMb
V fist MV CGL.'

ABSOLUT G LV, 
MUTTL 6Me 

,GG6 IS HIS 
oet>c-R am» 
ONJC €GG 1
fats:_____ --

DUNLOP A root-
Notariée, etc.Barristers. Solicitor».

MANITOBA.Members of NOVA SCOTIA.
ALBERTA and B C. BARS.

Phone 11»
412-3 Ss> w»r<l Bl«l|

DENTISTS

Office.SHITE. Dentist.
IVmhdrinn Bids

.AittMtog ilosml ,
I»#7 FeraweudGraduate nurse.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYFURNISHED HOUSESFOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS art glass

Sirfdrf* Satie 81W* » »e». large open fireplace. 
*14 per month Mrs. C 
ay. near PO. Phone S3

ILLY new II ft. cheeinut 
Phone ti:IL »*-J±

M OARAGES. »4* and up. also 
. houses, etc. Building work 
»g materials. Lowest prlcea 
ker Cempany. m-.-l*

SUMS REAL GOOD «I*», RT GLASS, leaded lights, Ill* 
Glees sold, sashesfurnished.EXTRA GOOD BCTSWediIfXTRE NOUS CLU 
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public. IISS Brand Strwt. Phene 7f7R

T DOMINION ACADEMY OF MuAc.
Students gained the hlgbtot honors 

<1 LA B. diplomas and l dto»lnctlon>. and 
largebt number e? successes <7*> in recent 
Assoc. Board R A.M. and R C.M. «tmç 
bringing grand total ef euerese?e to 1.1SL 
highest In Canada. PupliF menthlr re- 
tltsls. Corner Fort and Cook. Principal. 
Madam* Webb. » Phon» Wl iMI

HOW to acquire ease In voice produc
tion and correct tone placing. Vecal- 

lsts coarhed In opera, oratorio endson* 
Interpretation Prof. J. D. Tenre. MndJ; 
114» l^onard-Slreet. s..-4j

188 ELEANOR A BARFOOT. L R-A.ll..
A H T.C L. resume* lemon» Septem

ber 4 Plano and harp. *14 Oliver Street. 
Oak Bar eI*41

PBAI.KD TENDERH addrweed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed jpjr jj 
Reconstruction of Wharf Jt 
«Kum B.C..** will be received at ihi* 
office until It *,elo«k noen. Thefiday. 
October 11. 1S2S, for the WsonMnicIto" 
of the wharf on the east side of th* 
harbor at Banfleld. Barclay 8»un4 
Vomox- Albernl DUtnct. EC.

Plane and forms of contract can i* 
seen and *pe< Iflcatkm and fqrme «• 
tender obtained at this Depart 
at the off Ice of the PMfjg 
Poet Office Budding. X^2n^oùv« B C- 
at the Pent Offices. > ancou ver. HU
and Hanlleld. B.C. , . unionTenders «HI not be cons.dc.ed untom
n-.ad. on prlnlwZ ,•>""»_*7E2!5LbxejK 
IXl-rtm.nl and In •v.'nndanv. wiu 
•ondulons contained therein.

K»eh lander mu«! be 
in ace»,» vha.iue on a .ayabl. lo lh« "rdar <d_lha Mlnlater 
PubHc Worka. anu.l to I* 
amount of tb. tand-r War UeaBony

” xote*—Bio. SÎ«.Uvî.*b,^*.^îdï

firs? it
s To‘ft) uayable to th* order of the Min* ‘J ■|S£p-WartM,..wWi wKMr,

a regular M
" R. C. OESROCHERS.

------- Rccretarp
i GâàArf rttont '*f PuMio-Waphiii ;2- • 

utiawa. September IL BA
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REAL ESTATE
«KSIWB BARGAIN 

COt'NTtT HOME

1*>1 ACRES, mil flret-claas land, about 
• 2 *•» erres cleared and htghlr cel-

lltaird In frail, email fruit, flower» and 
' »eetablse. etc . about two acres nicely 
limbered Residence of seven rooms, wetl- 
tatll and laid out. modern plumbing, elec
tric light and good water supply House 
built on Hone foundation. Good gaa engine 
and pump Ham for els head, poultrv 
houses sad ether out buildings Land all 
fenced. This property la only els miles 
from Vlrtgrta. on a good pared road and 
reasonably close to B.C. Electric Biatlon 
t.ood clew of city from property. *Frtce 
for quick sale oaly |T,IH. terms

MOREY TO LOAN
#1 iUUl TO I1.1H. os good improved 
rlWU property, at current rajéa

POWER t McLAtGRLlN 
«2d rest Mrsst rhowe 14—

«MALI. FARMS AT LOW FRICKS
V. ACRES—Situate eu a nice euaay 

1 elope with a magnificent view of 
the Saanich Arm and Mnla.hat 
Mountain*, only twelve miles from 
the dty by main hi*ti»»> At
tractive and well-built flve- 
roemed bungalow, all modem con- 
vewlemew. some Urge and small 
fruits, bora, stable, chicken teouee 
and garage Frire It.tH. voa- 
stderatlss for all cast

ACRI

Y Of WOV1.D LIRE It» RENT

\ DECENT BUNGALOW m a nice 
locality, but cannot riad one If you 

«*... get ore It will probably be sold ever 
your head later Why set put ap II.Mt 
« *so and buy this spacious siv-room bun
galow at lout Ray and ham a HOME of 
>.>wr own. Beautiful hardwood floors, at
tractive new paint and decoration*, lovely 
floaer garden fine sea slew, modern base
nt. n» and furnace. Price la 44.IM. and 
the rest of the pà.r tweet • are easy. See

rrdon Head district, 
cleared and trader « ultlvetiea. 
three-roomed, cot tag# nlth cement 
bwsemeat garage and chb ken 
house. Price reduced to 11 «M. 
This property Is only four mile* 
from the city and Is an absolute 
gtve away at the price.

F. R BROWN A SONS.

GONZALES 
INHERE

MILL BEAUTIFUL

A SUPERIOR BUNGALOW
ROOMS.SIX ROOMS, two fireplaces beamed 

veinuga. paneled walla, plate glass 
windows, buffet and bookcases, good floo's.

TH"e. -T,",i.«; ît 2». '—irv..»!».i<mu>
and sacrificed’ at SUS. on terms Also 
two high, greasy lota on Belmont Av» 
lull else. I lie each, all taxes paid.

VICTORIA REALTY CO..
SIS- It Central Bldg. Then

}A

installed. The let Is large, has 
driveway to garage, garden and chicken 
house. This bungalow has Just been 
painted and Is la excellent repair.

PRICE ONLY St.St*. ON TERMS 
Owner would consider four or five-room 

place as part payment

* A. A- WEHAREY 
Exclusive Agent

MM Say ward Bldg.. ItSt Douglas M.

AN INSPECTION WILL CONVINCE TOC

rpHAT this Is on* of tks meet delightful 
1 little homos In th* suburbs of the 
city. Just recently completed by the 
present owner, this llllls horns Is ‘" per
fect « ondltlon and contains every modern
• unvenlence. water, light, sewerage, full
* ft. cement basement, pips leas furnace,
open fireplace. buiit-ln features. etc 
Tliere ere four large, bright rooms, besides 
hallway, three-plec* bathroom and fully 
equipped pantry. The floors are all hand 
scraped and highly polished. °®,~
ncr lot. te ft. x IS# fL. In nice, quiet 
locality flood garden, lawn and an abund
ance of flowers, bulbs and berry bushes 
Call on us to-day end 1st us prove to you 
that this Is what we say.

A GENUINE SNAP AT H.»»«
On Convenient Terms

«WINKETON » MUSORAVB
•M Fort Street

HOMES OCR SPECIALTY
•OrJWl — COMFORTABLE. 
qPa-enAF ROOM COTTAGE. !

FOUR-
______________ fully fur

nished. Including electric rangs. \ serd 
of excellent lend, twenty-two full bearing 
fruit trees, all fenced, city wâter and elec
tric light, on th* three-mile circle, close

OUT BRORKRAC• E. A. T. ABBEY. Mgr.

CHOICE LOTS. LOW FBICES mwo LOTS. Slater Street, near Cook,
J me the pair. __• .
/ toKNER on Orillia, near Gorge Road.
TAOUBLE* fCORNER. Maddeck, near 
1/ Burn.lde. 115x12#. torMM, f. , 
A | I LIAI ROVE, near Burnside, two fine
I ialOMEt'^a'vbNUB. Off cisverdale.

C J«'„4Vixwoon
HI* «..raeraral UK*

FOR THE CHILDREN

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

ALFRED CARM1CMAEL A 

«14 Feet Wmt

CO.. LTD.

SSr -REGINA" FROM MONTREAL 
SEPTEMBER 29. 1923

I aooengerr for the White Star-Do
rn in kui Line steamer ‘‘Regtna." sailing 
from Montreal September 29. should 
leave on tfcr Canadian National Rail
way» -Continental Limited'' I.H pm. 
Sunday. September 22. from Vancouver. 
This train carries all-steel standard and 
touflst alee pi ns and dining cars, draw - 
l ng-room-compartment-library-observa
tion cars, aad runs through u> Montreal, 
arriving 9.SÛ a m Friday. September 29 
Luggage may be checked through to the 
at earner from Victoria. __

Reservations for both thé steamer and 
the train may be made at the C.N'R 
«’it* Ticket Office. 911 Government 
Street, telephone 1241. •••

Read ths sdvertisements every 
day and yon will be surprised to 
end how many menantes ssem tc 
bear directly on your needs and 
desires, and bow they solve the 
problem of prices. _____

GIVING PRESENTS
Puff the pussy and Rover the dog 

were snoozing in front of the fire
place. when the front door closed 
with such a bang that Rover jumped
and barked

**f*an*t you let à body get x nap's*1 
asked Puff from under the chair, 
where she had run when Rover's 
bark frightened her. “It is only the 
Doctor, He has been upstairs to see 
the Ut|le Mistress: «

“Is Me alck^- eaked IVwer. - “I 
thought «he had gone away.”

“No. she is In bed up in the room, 
and they won't let us in. because I 
poked my head through the hatf- 
v lowed door and they drove me out. 
Everybody is bringing presents to the 
Uttle Mistress—things to eat. and 
flowers, too.'*

-No.'* replied Puff. *T never 
thought of that 1 caught a mouse 
this morning. I wish 1 had saved 
it. for thé Utile Mistress She is al
ways giving me things to eat. Now. 
I wonder if I could catch another 
if T»looked in the pantryr*
■-* know--where there Is a nice.

mouldy bone.** said Rover. “I was 
saving It for some day when 1 am 
real hungry, but the Little Mistress 
always gives me part of her lunch 
when no one is looking, so 1 guess 1 
had better dig It up and make her a 
present of it." * Z'

The first time the outside door was 
opened Rover ran out. and across 
the road he went, to the place he 
had buried hie bone.

Puff, when the cook was not look
ing. slipped into the pantry and aat 
down close to a hole in the wall to 
watch for a plump mouse. If one
was caretesa enough to venture from 
his home in the wall....

But not a foolish mouse lived in 
that pantry wall, for Puff watched

Z

found Shnpewfchtksedfldm»«gmUdUdpewi

ting up and yawning wide-mouthed 
1 have been thinking."* he went 

on as he closed his jaws with a snap, 
“perhaps we have not given thin 
present to the Lift!* Mistress enough 
thought. If we were sick and she 
gave us candy and flowers and jelly 
and such truck how would we like 
such presents?"

“Wouldn't like them at all,’* said 
Puff. "Let's run upstairs without 
any presents, and you whine and 1*11 
me ow right close to Utile Mistress' 
door, and see what happens "

"She was pretty glad to see us. 
wasn't she?" asked Puff, some time 
later, when she and Rover were sit
ting by the fireplace.

"Yes. she was." answered Rover. 
“And we only whined And mc-ow-ed 
once. " *1 want Puff and Rover.* she 
said, and she would not stop crying 
until they let us in. We don't have 
to take presents to get in the I*lttle 

'Wlwtmnr room. ■ we are her friends, 
don't you see?"

"Of course 1 do." replied Puff 
"Friends don't have to give presents 
to let her know they love her for 
Little Mlstr.-m know- we loxe her 
without giving her presents"

VICTORIA WJ. PLANS
EXHIBIT AND SALE

At the meeting of the Victoria Wo
men's Institute yesterday afternoon 
plans were completed for the annual 
exhibition of women's work and 
bazaar, which will be held on Satur- 
day. October 19.

NOBODY’S LOVER
By RUBY M. AYRES

Not______ __ —
Handsome Front

Kootenay quality goes right into the hidden, vital 
parte of the range. The parte that bear the attacks 
of rust and corrosive gases—the very heart of your 
range—are wonderfully well constructed.
That's why the Kootenay bakes to beautifully for an 
indefinite term of years. It is sound and strong 
“ieede.” Flues and smoke box are built of ruet
reesting Armco Iron, protected at every vital point 
by durable enamel. ,.
Ask your McClery's dealer to remove the lids and 
show you the interior of the Kootenay.

KTClao*
Kootenay

until dinner time—when the smell of convener. Mrs. Croeker. exhibit of 
fish was too great a temptation to : work. Mrs. L. C\ Campbell; fancy

work. Mrs Lewis and Mrs. Leblanc.resist, for Puff was hungry.
In front of the fireplace she found 

Rover, with his head resting on his 
paws and looking very dejected and 
unhappy

"What Is the matter?" Inquired 
Puff "Didn’t you find the moujdv 
bon**1 I didn't catch the moViwe, 
either."

"Yea I found the bone.“ answered 
Rover, sadly. "But when I took it up 
to the door of Little Mistress' room 
they drove me down and threw- my 
lovely, mouldy hone out In the yard."

"You don’t tell me!" exclaimed 
Puff, her eyes wide open with sur
prise, "I wonder what they would 
have done with my mouse, if I had 
caught one?"

**I don't know." replied Rover, alt-

mi*
STATES HIS CASE

Meets Iron and Steel Com
mittee of- Chamber of 

Commerce
-4*1 J. I-andahl, General Manager of 
the Coast Range Steel Company, nr 
rived In the city to-day to meet th*» 
Iron and Ht eel Committee of the Vic
toria Chamber of Commerce.

The critical report of his plans 
presented to a recent directors" 
meeting has occasioned hie appear
ance here; ~ The committee ©f -the 
chamber, as a sequel to the action 
taken at the annual convention of 
the Associated Boards of Trade of 
Vancouver Island, reported adversely 
to endorsation of the Coast Range 
Steel guarantees by the Provincial 
Government, and the report was 
adopted after a lively discussion 
The proceedings this morning were 
private, and a report will be fur
nished the directors at their meeting 
on Monday.

Mr Landahl claims that the com
mittee was misled by erroneous In
formation. and that certain persons 
came to the meeting as experts to 
v c-nt their objections to the proposai 
and thereby impaired his case.

I He asserts that he has equally good 
expert* evidence in favor of the pro- 
ye, f;om «xp«t. wW> wr ymn- 

■ knowledge of actual mining condi
tions in the Province, and that he Is 
quite able to answer any criticism, 
and would welcome any Investiga
tion Into the financial aspects of the 
Coast Hatige Steel Company.

“If steps have been taken in the 
Interests of monopolists to prevent 
the development of the iron ore of 
this Province, it is time the tax
payers of the Province understood, 
and united to protect themselves 
against domination of the develop
ment of their resources," he de
clared.

Mr. Landahl brought to Victoria 
associates with him In the enterprise, 
and a volume of matter relative ta 
the undertaking to back up hls case.

apf'ons, Mrs. Wilkinson; home pro
ducts. Mrs. Colby ; handkerchiefa 
Mrs laving, plain sewing. Mrs. Tay
lor: candy. Mrs. Kchraelz: art. Mrs 
Hale: white elephants. Mrs. Black; 
afteroon tea. Mrs. Robson

Members said they were much 
gratified over the Institute's success 
in gaining first prise at the recent 
Fall fair, and over the success of the 
lunchroom venture. Miss Edith 
RnvenhlM gave an interesting dem
on*! ration of steam pressure cooking.

On Friday afternoon next the fn- 
•tltute will entertain the Eequimalt 
and lake Hill Women's Institutes at 
tea. Following the business meeting 
the members enjoyed ice cream and 
cake, the gift of Mr. Schmelx.

"I was Introduced to your uncle this 
afternoon by a mutual acquaintance,’* 
Jake tnterupted. *T rather imagine 
that Mr. March mistakes me for the 
Rattray who lately came Into a con
siderable fortune. He Is wrong—It 
was my cousin who Inherited, and I 
waa cut out of the will. However, 
that does not matter. Mr. March ap
parently has a great respect for 
wealth, and be asked me to dinner," 
He looked at her with' a faint smile 
In hi" eyes. "He had previously men 
tioned that he had à niece, a Miss 
I»rrimer, who was passionately fond 
of music, so I knew It must be you 
—and hem 1 am!"

Ursula's face was s study.
“I think you are the strangest man 

I have ever met." she began helpless
ly. ----- .. ...

"Am I? Perhaps so!" Jake laughed. 
"But 1 am honest, at all events. 1 
wanted to meet you again, and so 
when your uncle asked me to dinner 
1 accepted."

Ursula's face flamed. *i cannot 
understand why he asked you."

"I have told you." said Jake bit
terly. 'He thought 1 was my rich 
cousin, and he wished to Interest me 
in some company he Is trying to float. 
When you are older. Miss Lorrlmer, 
you will understand that to some 
men there Is nothing in the world 
worthy of consideration except 
moasy.*\

"An<f you mean that you are tha<f 
kind of man?" she asked with quiet 
irony.

Jake colored. "That is not polite,” 
he answered. "But. then, as you

PHOENIX ARM BANCS 
(LONDON. ENGL.

_ CO..
I LAND)

Rev. Calvin McQuesten la now In 
charge of Olivet Church. Hamilton. 
The church Is east of James Street, 
near the top of the Incline railway.

FIRST PHOTOGRAPH TELEGRAPHED FROM VICTORIA

W. era th. Sol» Aleata le Victoria for McVlan » KOOTENAY, «o* 
Invite you to call end let u. .how you the point, of tupoloelty the 
Kootenay has over ell other Rhngea. W« rail all of our Ren*., on the 

*10.00 DOWN AND *10*0 FK* MONTH FLAN 
Tour Old Stove Taken la Part Payment

George Halliday 6 Sons, Ltd.
743 Yates street PHewe •»
STOVES. RANGES. HARDWARE. ENAMELWARC AND CROCKERY

This picture showing the Imperial Theatre. Toklo. «fire after the first of the shocks, arrived in Victoria las: 
Saturday on the President Jefferson.

Eastern newspapers could not wait to get some "art" en the Japanese disaster, so they took the photograph by 
telegraph from this city. Here Is the result. Just as It was printed In Toronto newspapers last Monday. The 
IdOs Angeles Times also printed disaster photographs telegraphed from this city last Saturday This Is said to 
be the first time pictures have ever been telegraphed fmm Victoria. They have been sent across the Atlantic In 
experiments during the last cpuple of years.

.In the foregoing picture the Toklo Karkwan. which was also destroyed, la shown at the left.

never are polite to me. Miss Lor
rlmer. I suppose I must not mind."

Mr. March returned before there 
was time for Ursula to speak.

"Dinner, young people, dinner!” he 
said. with assumed heartiness. 
"There Is nothing formal here. 
Captain Rattray, as I dare aay you 
have discovered for yourself. Every
thing quite homely and simple, but..
I hope, a hearty welcome. Ursula, 
my dear, lead the way,”

Ursula's eyes were angry as she

What had Jake meant by saying 
that ho had come here to meet her 
again? She had thought he 
supposed to be engaged to Doris. 
She was too nervous to eat any din 
ner. and Mr. March's shrewd eyes 
soon discovered the fact.

"Rating nothing again, my dear! 
What is the matter with you. 
Ursula? When I waa your age 1 had 
a tr-mebdoua appetite."

Ursula could well believe It seeing 
that his appetite was still tremen 
dous. ' f*

“Not still fretting over the future, 
surely?" he went on. He looked at 
Jake. “I told you that my niece Im
agines she has a voice, didn't |?” he 
•aid in what was supposed to be a 
humorous way. “But 1 tell her there 
Is no money in music What do you 
think. Captain Rattray ? As a busi
ness man now. what do you think?"

"I’ve never been a business man, 
I'm afraid," Jake answered. "But I 
am very fond of music, and 1 once 
had the pleasure of hearing Misa Lor
rlmer Ring"

"And liked her voles. I daresay 
now?" Mr. March went on conde
scendingly. hie mouth over-crowded 

A nice little voice the has. I'm not 
denying that, hut no money in it. 
What do you aay. my dear?" Thla 
last to hia wife.

Mrs. March started and flushed. 
She never expected to be spoken to 
by her husband when there waa any
one else present for him to apeak to 
Instead, and It always embarrassed 
her. She stammered out that she 
knew very little about music, but 
that her brother. Ursula's father, had 
had a fine voice.

Henry March said "Pooh! He 
never made a penny out of It, now. 
did he? Never made a penny out of 
anything else either, if It comes to 
that!” He laughed, as If he had said 
something witty, and looked at Jake 
for approval.

Jake glanced at. Ursula. She waa 
flushed, and he knew .that the tears 
were not far from her eyes. She 
could have killed Henry March for

the alighting way in which he In
variably spoke of her father.

"Unfortunately we cannot all be 
business men." Jake said, anxious to 
smooth matters for her. "Take my
self tor Instance—beyond my Army 
paiy 1 can't truthfully say that I have 
ever earned a shilling In my life."

No occasion to. perhaps," Mr. 
March answered facetiously He 
really had mistaken Jake for hie 
cousin, and Imagined him to be a 
man of wealth. '"Some of us arc born 
with a silver spoon. Unfortunately 
my niece was not. and so 1 tell her 
that she had better go into * City 
office as so many girls are doing 
nowadays and forget all these silly 
dreams. Luckily, with my influence.
I have been able to get her Into the 1 
office of a friend of mine, and . .

“I am not going. Uncle Henry," 
Ursula struck in. Her voiCft— waft 
quiet, but her eyes biased. "As you 
are so bent on telling Captain Rat
tray all about my private affairs. 1 
may as well continue and tell you 
that I have decided not to go Into 
any office after all."

Mr. March stopped eating and 
stared at hie niece with eyes that 
slowly grew red and angry.

"Since when, may I ask. have you 
made up your mind to defy me?" he 
ask'd with deadly calm.

"Henry—" his wife Interposed 
anxiously. She dreaded a scene in 
front of a third person, and she knew 
.her husband. sufficiently: wtii Jo * now 
that no considération for his guest 
would stop him once he had made 
up his mind to be unpleasant.

Henry March turned on his wife.
Like most bullying men. he was in
variably rude when angered.

"If 1 want your valuable opinion 
1 am quite capable of asking fpr it.' 
he said violently., "Kindly do not 
Interfere when I am talking to 
Ursula. The spit of her father, 
that's what she is—headstrong as he 
was. and spoilt and conceited. A had 
stock the Lorrlmers, all the same, 
root and branch!”

Ursula sprang to her feet.
"How dare you speak like that of 

my father? He was a hundred times 
better than youl- oh. I will kill you 
If you dare say another word about 
him!" 8ha was sobbing with rage 
and wounded pride. Like all people 
who are naturally self-controlled, 
once she waa aroused she was car
ried away by the strength of her 
•motions.

"Do you-think 1 want to he here 
In your house?" she went on pas
sionately. "Do you think I'm not 
glad that J need not illy any longer, 
thanks to one man .who is not mean 
and cruel and selfish ... as you are.”

8ho had forgotten Jake, till sud
denly ehe met his embarrassed, 
sympathetic eyes across the table.
It was a swift reminder, and brought 
her back to the humiliation of her 
position. A look of shame and mor
tification swept across her face, and 
pushing her chair away she fled 
from the room

Henry March said "Humph!" and 
went on with his dinner. Presently 
he looked at Jake and tried to laugh.

•'That'» all the thanks I get." he 
complained. "A spitfire. Captain Rat
tray. A nice exhibition" to make of 
herself after all I have done for her 
I m ist apologise. I must Indeed."

"I assure you there Is no need." 
Jake answered. He felt as if he, too. 
must push back his chair and rush 
out of the room as Ursula had done 
He loathed Henry March for hie 
coarseness and brutality. He was 
thankful that he waa the means of 
removing her from her uncongenial 
surroundings.

I am afraid you will go away 
with a most unfavorable Impression 
of my niece." Henry March aald 
again, with an effort to put things 
right.

Jake did not answer, but with queer 
conviction h# realised that already 
his first piqued Interest in Ursula 
waa growing Into something deeper 
and less easy to resist : something 
which might have a lasting Influence 

all that waa left to him of life.

A KELOWNA 
FRUIT RANCH

off<*red as a going concern, or will *R*
chsng* for Vancouver Island Farm

COMPRISES 
ABOUT 66 ACRES 
TOGETHER WITH A 
MODERN DWELLING

This magnificent place Is situated «*• 
the main Keloiuia-Vernon Road where 
motor stags pass#* twice dally. The new 
branch of the C.N R. will have a station 
about on* mile distent.

Moll I* mostly black loam with gravelly 
sub -soil. Thirty-two acres In tree* 
eleven- acres In hay. balance pasture. The 
whole Is bench land sloping West.

Ths orchard consists of about 1.114 
trees, about 1.90s apples 16# plums, bal
ance cheivies. peace, etc.—all splendid 
trees. Also plantation of currants, rasp
berries. loganberries, etc.

Mims the trees have come Into bearing 
there has been a regular annual croe of 
about 1.000 boxes of apples, plus cherries, 
plums, etc. ; also about fifty tons of 
alfalfa and about twenty to thirty tone of
r°Ths orchard Is very clean and crops 
are expected te Increase annually. Good 
water system and good Irrigation.

Buildings consist of eight-room houes 
with cement basement, five bedroom*, 
bathroom, hot and cold water, large 
double elttlng-room, good kitchen, pantry, 
etc ; large veranda, septic tank, barn 
30x5#. «tabling for atg head, garage. Ice 
house, chicken house, etc.. §Wc.

For further particulars apply St this 
elftce. . .

NOTE.—-This piece Is fully egulpped 
With the most modern tools and Imple
ments. whlcl) can. be had at valuation.
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Jake had not expected to see 
Ursula again that night, but when 
the uncomfortable dinner was ended 
and he followed hiJ silent hostess 
back to the drawing room, the girl 
was there, sitting at the piano.

She glanced up swiftly. And Jake 
saw that ahe had been crying.

Got over your tantrum, eh 
Henry March inquired. "Pity you 
didn't stay for some sweets, my 
dear! The pastry was excellent this 
evening—excellent!"

•'Ursula knows that, as she made 
It," hie wife answered.

“Ursula laughed. 8he waa turning 
over a pile of music with nervous 
fingers, and. after a moment’s hesi
tation, Jake went to her. e

"Are you going to singT' he asked. 
He took a chair beside her.

"Sing!" 8he looked up with 
swift denial on her lips, but some
thing in Jake'r eyes made her hesi
tate.

"How HI hs looks!” waa the 
thought that flaahed through her 
mind. %Q0 ehe answered almost 
gently.
... "-Uncle Henry . docs not _cars foi*

Henry March Interrupted. "Oh. 
don't mind me! Sing away to your 
heart s content. I've got some let 

l t«r» to write that will take Bte half

an hour, so if you will excuse m< 
Captait. Rattray."

Jake was only too pleased. Even 
Mrs March gave a nigh of relief 
when the door closed upon her hue-

She looked at Jake with à faint
apology.

I am afraid my husband was 
rather cross at dinner-time." she 
said. "I hope you will forgive him.
He is a man who requires a great 
deal of understanding."

8he did not add that ahs had been 
trying to uneirstand- Mm for twenty. 
years and had failed.

"Please don't apologize." Jake 
answered. "It was very kind of Mr. 
March to Invite me to dinner."

"My husband is fond of bringing 
people home." Mrs. March said ex- 
preslonlewsly. Hhe was not at all in
terested in Jake; but. then, ahe was 
never interested In anyone or any
thing. The monotony and exactions 
of life seemed to have wiped her 
mind clean of all Individuality.

"Are you going to sing. Ursula?” 
she asked.

"If you would like me to." the girl 
answered. She looked at Jake, "You 
said when we met at Doris 8t. Clair's 
that yoir were not fond of music,** 
she reminded him.

"i don't think I said that, did I? 
At any rate. I enjoyed hearing: you 
sing the other night. Miss Lorrlmer. 
The song you chose then has been 
haunting me ever since."

For the first time a little spark of 
Interest lit her eyes.

"What song was that?" she asked, 
though she knew quite well.

Jake colored a little. "It began, 
'What will you do, love.' "

"Oh. that! It's a very old one.”_ 
She turned to the piano and began 
to play the opening chords without 
the music.

Mrs. March gave a little sigh.
"That Is a very old song. Ursula.

I remember your father singing It 
twenty years ago, when he was a 
young man."

Ursula turned.
"Daddy was only a young man 

when he died." she said.
There was something very awest In 

her voice whenever^ehe spoke of her 
father. Jake thought, and hs wished 
he had known this Jack Lorrlmer of 
whom Bally and Spicer and Hie rest # 
seemed to have thought so much.

"Your father waa one of those men 
who would always have been young, 
even If he had lived to be ninety," 
Mrs. March answered.

"Sing, my dear." she added gently. 
Ursula played the few chords again 

and began to sing 
Jake turned in his chair, his arm 

resting along its wooden back, a né 
watched her.

He wished he could know what 
were her thoughts as her beautiful 
voice filled the silent room.

There was no longer anything hard 
or ungracious about her. She made 

perfect picture of girlish beauty 
as she sat there In the dimly-lit room 
(Henry March waa very mean with 
light), The wrapt enthusiasm of hee 
dark eyes were a striking contrast 
to her pale, earnest face.

A vague Jealousy of her youth and 
inexperience stirred In Jake's heart.

. . Ho thou wert spared. I'd bless the

n warn ano sorrow, that left me you. . .
But that heart of thine, should aaothse

could not beer It—ah! what would I

(To Ba Continued)

The simplest way to end 1 corn 
U Blue-jav. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the com loosens 
and comes out Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.
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Nights Are 
Colder—Get a

Q?UÎ«i

kLORlC
, 1 .1 : r.' -i

We do not expect you to Instal a Caloric 
furnace without Investigating its merits, 
but we know that if you do get the facts 
you will certainly buy one! The Caloric 
advantages are so -obvious, to common 
sense and practical. * ' '

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 DOUGLAS STREET RHONE 1648

FURNACES!
See The New

RADIO FURNACE—JUST OUT!
In both pipe end pipeles*.

All repair parts will be kept in stock.

Albion Stove Works, Ltd.
2101 Government and Pembroke Streeta Phone 91

VANCOUVER ISLAND MILK 
PRODUCERS’ ASSOCIATION

Farmers selling Milk. Cream and Dairy Products direct to you.

930 North Park Phone M3

V.I.M.P.A. MILK
Safest food during hot weather for old. young, sick or well. 
Pasteurized, and no artificial preservative ever used. Official 
Inspection and Customers' Experience proves that.

V.I.M.P.A. MILK
Is fresh, clean, and keeps sweet!

MORE V.I.M.PA. MILK
Will help mothers' care of the children. High blood pressure will 
yield to an increased use of milk; and also makes a better 
balanced diet for alL

Quick Delivery—Polite Service

SMNICH FJQi FUR 
PROMISES SUCCESS

Many Entries in Bee and 
Honéy Section; Sports Pro

gramme Excellent
At the fifty-fifth annual fall ex

hibition of lbe North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society, one of 
the most interesting displays will be 
that arranged by the Bee-keeper’s 
Association of Sidney. Entries close 
on September 26. and as a large 
number of exhibitor» are expected 
In this annual branch of the fair, all 
those wishing to enter displays are 
urged to make all arrangements 
early as i>oswlble.

Entry form# and prise lists can 
obtained from the secretary of the 
Agricultural Society. C. Chisholm. 
Saanlchtdn. All entries must be 
made on forms supplied by the As
sociation. The committee in charge 
of the honey section of the fair Is 
aa follows; Mrs. Greenwood. Mr». R. 
J. Gwynne and Thomas Gold. All 
competitors must be members of the 
Bee-keepers’ Association, and their 
exhibits must be in place by Tuesday 
morning. October 2. The prize* are 
awarded only for the quantity of 
honey specified In the various classes, 
and no two members in the same 
family can be awarded prizes In the 
same class.

Competitors In the sports which 
will be run during the fair’s pro
gression will come from every school 
in the district, and no one person 
will be allowed to win more than two 
prizes. No more than two contest
ants from each school will be allowed 
in any event The programme Is a 
good one. and will be Imund to please 
the- public, particularly the. children. 
The David Spencer cup. for the 
school of more than two rooms 
which gains -the greatest number of 
points in the competitions, will make 
the events the more keenly contested. 
It is an exceedingly handsome trophy. 
The prises which are to be presented 
following the prtrgramme of sports, 
are particularly fine this year, and 
the children will undoubtedly, 
through them, he given added incen
tive in the races.

On October 5. Friday, a ball will 
be held in the Agricultural Hail. 
Saantchton. and those present will 
proceed to dance from -9 until 2 a m. 
Heatons orchestra will be In at
tendance. _____

C.P.R. to Distribute 
Victoria Literature

NEW CEMETERY 
NAME

Royal Oak Burial Park Now 
Official Title of Inter- 

Municipal Cemetery
"Royal Oak Burial Park” will be 

the official name of the new burial 
grounds established north of Royal 
Oak. Saanich, the Inter-Municipal 
Cemetery Board has decided.

By-laws and regulations to cover 
the operation of the burial park will 
be drawn up soon. Beautification of 
the grounds 1» now proceeding. The 
new cemetery covere a rolling site, 
and will be made atractlve according 
to the board's plans.

Water at a special rate, equal to 
that charged Saanich by the city, is 
sought by the board. This has the 
approval of the city public works 
committee.

City Clerk K. W. Bradley, who has 
l»een acting for some time in the dual 
role of secretary and treasurer, was 
yesterday confirmed in that post as 
a permanent secretary-treasurer to 
the cemetery board.

WAS WIDELY KNOWN

L

WILSON’S
INVALIDS’ PORT

a la Quina du Pérou

ANAEMIA
or the étwivfj and poisonous condition of the Mood usually
growing Girls end those of sedentary habits, it causes thoee afflic________
pale, lanrtv.d and worn ia the morning before the day a work la begun, and a 
general railing from their usual strength and vigor.

WILSON S INVALIDS* PORT
(AlaOelnndnPdvonl not only checks the decline of mental and bodily vigor 
but it bolide and braces the ewtem. supports the heart, tones up the nerves 
and brings buck the bloom of health Into your cheeks. 21 •

B I G
BOTTLE

ASK YOLH ALL
ooctor druggists

>

Whatever 
your Age

Whatever 
your Wage

Yon may provide a secure in
come for the years when you are 
too oM to work.
How?
By the purchase of a Dominion 
Government Annuity.
The Government of Canada 
maintains the Annuities System 
for your benefit, and if you are 
wise you will take advantage 
of it.

No medical examination is required, and there are 
Plans of purchase to suit all.
You get every penny that your money earns, and 
your investment wtU be safe.
For farther particulars send far this booklet.
Fill ont this coupon immediately and mail it in an 
«stamped envelope. No protege necessary, as it 
ta Canadian Government business.

Mail this Coupon—No Postage Needed

In the passing away of the tat» 
* A/ rAel Murdock McDonald. Victoria, float one
lie vIllcS VI LiUdl of ita most well known and esteemed

murdock McDonald

The Victoria and Island Publicity 
Bureau haa made arrangementa with 
A. O. Seymour, tourist agent of the 
C P.R, for Canada, with head office» 
in Montreal, to distribute pamphlets 
and Vancouver Island publicity and 
advertising matter throughout the 
Eastern cities of the Dominion, it was 
Announced to-day.

Frank Giolma interested Mr Sey
mour on hi* visit to Victoria in the 
proposal for sending literature from 
this Island to the East to attract 
tourists and settlers Mr. Seymour 
has promised Mr. Giolma to do all 
in hi* power to make the Vancouver 
Inland publicity pamphlets do their 
intended work.

“Now that the Publicity Bureau haa 
gained the co-operation of the two 
greatest of transcontinental railroads 
in the Dominion, ita officials hope 
that the increase of tourlata and 
settlers will be such that their efforts 
will not have been in vain." Mr. 
Giolma said. “Great things are ex
pected to result from the interest 
which the Canadian railways have 
taken in this most westerly district.*1

The bureau will immediately send 
a number of folders and booklets, 
advertising the Island and Victoria, 
to the Eastern .cities, it was an
nounced. These will be distributed 
among the traveling public at C.P.R. 
offices in Montreal, Toronto. Ottawa. 
Quebec. Halifax. Winnipeg. Galt. 
London and other cities.

plan Foster meeting

Victoria Branch of World Alliance
Starts Out te Arrange 1er Another 

League ef Nation» Address

At an executive meeting of the Vic
toria branch of the world alliance for 
the promotion of internatipnal friend
ship through the churches, hekf last 
night, initial steps were taken to
wards arranging a mass meeting to 
be held in this city on October 4, at 
which Sir George Footer will be the 
speaker.

It ia expected that the two Cana
dian clubs. Kiwanls. Rotary and Gy
ros. and the O.W.V.A. and l.O.D.E. 
and like associations will co-operate.

Mr George Foster spoke on the 
league of Nations at a Canadian 
Club dinner this week where he an
nounced he would return from Cali
fornia to add res# a public meeting

TO DISCUSS_6ANKING

The consolidation of the banking 
interests and interlocking director
ates 1* the subject of an address 
which will be given In Labor Hall 
Holiday evening, by Wm. Irvine. M 
p. for East Calgary. In view of re
cent developments and tile attitude 
taken by the two Labor members 
when the Banking act wag.up for 
revision at g recent session of the 
House of Commons a full house Is 
anticipated.

Mr Irvine is a master of the sub 
«act. of pleasing address and humor 
ous. Questions will follow the ad 
dress.

1. of Labour,

Ottawa, Out:

*7 ege last I

(Stale Whether Mr . Mr*, or Mist)

InatJ ky: Departmtnl of I/ufou' , /liifiaiwci LjruTu n. Ottawa.

citizens, and he is especially remem 
bered by numerous friends whose 
occupations are by the waterfront.

The late Mr. McDonald was the 
first deep sea diver to arrive on the 
coast, and was one of the three to 
place the first maih across the Nar 
rows for the Vancouver water sys 
tern. In local waters he was employed 
in diving at many of our earliest 
wrecks, among these being, the 
Mascot. Han Pedro. Michigan and the 
Sardonyx. Among his associates he- 
brill also t»e 'remembered in eonnec 
lion wtih the Point Ellice disaster, ss 
he was the diver who performed the 
major part of the work in recovering 
Tr«m the water many bodies of those 
who perished. Also the late Murdock 
McDonald laid the foundations for 
the Rlthet Docks at the Outer Wharf.

Mr. McDonald was the first pipe 
major to arrive. In Victoria, and at 
all times took the highest Interest in 
Scottish sports, customs and pipes.

The late Mr. McDonald will he long 
remembered for his many most ad
mirable qualities, particularly his 
kindliness, geneality and his readi
ness to help any who might be In 
trouble.

The late Mr. McDonald was a 
staunch Liberal In politics and a 
charter member of the Forester 
Lodge. Fort Northern Light.

He was horn in Bruce CoUtity. 
Ontario, and had been a resident of 
Victoria for thirty-three years.

SOUTH SAANICH W.l.
IS INTERESTED IN 

SEEDPOTATO FAIR
There was good attendance of mem

bers at the monthly meeting of the 
South Saanich Women's Institute this 
week. .The treasurer's report showed 
the funds considerably augmented by 
the recent Cottage Gardeners' show 
Reports were also read from the Girls* 
Club and school committee.

It was decided to assist In the buy
ing of a prize for the Heed Potato 
Fair, to be held in Victoria, a silver 
tea service being favored and a prize 
to be given annually. Mrs. Deacon 
was appointed delegate to attend the 
fair.

Mrs. Young, Mrs. Gold and Mrs 
Nlmmo were appointed on the com
mittee to he assisted bf the commit
tee from West Saanich to take charge 
of the tea rooms at the Fall Fair.

Interesting papers were read from 
Mrs. Amey on "Immigration" and 
from Mrs. Hafer on “Canning Fruits 
and Vegetables” and "Curing Pork.** 

Misses F. llafer. M. Young. V. Mc- 
Na's and P. Gale are the committee 
In charge of the cârd ptfrty to he 
held to-night In the Temperance' Halt

NEW C.N.R. WESTERN MAP

COURT OF REVISION 
APPEALS ARE FEW

Revision of Assessments 
Lowers Crop of Complaints 

For 1924 Roll
The roster of 1924 assessment ap

peals for the city's court sf revision, 
opening October 1. numbers 202 
cases, it was learned at the City 
Hall to-day.

This figure Is considerably less 
than half the number of appeals filed 
last year, when 448 cases were passed 
upon by the court. The low appeal 
list is due. It is explained, in no 
small measure to the revision of 
assessments made during the year by 
the uKsesaor’s department.

Work of the court of revision next 
year will be facilitated If a measure 
now before the Council secures the 
sanction of the Provincial Legisla
ture. This propones the considera
tion of appeals by areas. Under this 
plan James Bay matters would be 
heard at one time, and so on 
throughout every district of the city.

The recommendation passed the 
legislative committee of the City 
Council yesterday. The facility may 
be of use next year, the committee

SPEWS’ SESSIONS
Promise of Successful Meet

ing During Next Week
Reservation* arc coming in to the 

Empires» Itmet foe medical con* 
vent ion at the end of next week, un
der the auspices of the American 
College of Hurgeons.

One of the first to arrive will be 
Dr. A. T. R. Cunningham, of Spokane, 
who is to speak at the scientific 
session. Dr. Malcolm T MacEach- 
ran. Chicago, associate director of the 
American College of Hurgeons In 
charge .of hospital standardization, 
who was psrtlculsrly well known 
here when he was superintendent of 
the Vancouver General Hospital, will 
arrive on Friday.

others Include Dra. O. H. Gourlay, 
,\eles. 1> H Bell, and Vurger. Allu
sion has already been made to the 
eminent surgeons who are expected. 
These include Dr. Charles Mayor ami 
Dr. James T. Case, of Battle Creek. 
Michigan, the distinguished radiolo 
gist, and Rev. C. B. Mouliner. SJ 
who, though not a medical man. has 
probably done more for standardisa 
lion of hospitals than anv admin*»'*a 
tor on this continent. Dr. Moullnler 
is the president of the <>tholtc Hos
pital Association. He visited Victoria 
when the wto chief hospitals here 
became members of the National 
Hospitals Association, and measured 
up to the high demands made by the 
association for recognition. Dr 
Moullnier wll Ispeak at two sessions 
of the sectional meeting.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL 
SECRETARY RESIGNS

NEWS AND NOTES
FROM THE MINES

Anyex Production 
The output of Hidden Creek mine 

from August 21 to August 31 Indu 
slve was 5.317 wet tons. Total ton
nage for the month of August. 78.955 
wet tons Tonnage September K te 
September 4 Indus!vs, 7,411 wet t«

At the coke plant. August 21 to 
September 3 Inclusive. 1.211 short 
ton* of coal were charged and 
short tons of coke produced; 2,321 
imperial gallons of light oil were re
covered and 9,200 lbe. of ammonium 
sulphate were manufactured.

August 27 to August 11 Inclusive. 
10*270 wet tons of Anyox ore and 176 
tone èf ewtaid* ore were * t*eefcsd;~SI: 
Anyox smelter. Total tonnage of ores 
treated for month of August, 71.417 
-tens. Average price of copper for the

A revised edition of the Canadian 
NatlomU Railwava man of the three 
prairie provinces has Just been is 
sued and ia now ready for circula
tion. This map is Issued by the 
colonisation and development depart 
ment and, though primarily Intended 
for use In connection with land set
tlement work, it haa been in * 
demand for general office purposes, 
shippers, commercial travelers, and 
other business men finding It most 
useful for reference with respect to 
railway lines and connections and 
geographical relations. 0 shows 
prominently all Unes of the C.N.R. 
now In operation, those under con
struction alflr those projected in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
and has been brought right up to 
date in all details of interest. This 
Is the third Issue in the last four 
yearat during which period thousands 
of copies have been circulated in Can
ada. the United States and overseas 
and has proven to be an effective 
publicity medium for Western Can
ada. On the back of the map. salient 
Information respecting all the large 
distribution centres and several hun
dred emallei market towns along the 
C.N.R. In the west Is given, adding 
addttiatiat value to the map:for refer» 
once purposes. A copy of the map 
will be sent tree on appliestR 
the general agent of the C N R., j 
Colonisation and. Development De
partment At Winnipeg or Ed

VICTORIA BOY
SCOUT ASSOCIATION

Collegiate School—Scouts. Wednes 
day. 1.30. Scoutmaster, Re. E 
Honour. Cube. Wednesdays. 3.30; 
Cubmaeter. T. Emerson.

Fairfield—1338 Richardson Street 
Scoutmaster. C. S. Frampton. Scouts, 
Thursdays. 7.30. Cube. Fridays. 6.30

James Bay—J.B.A-A.. Belleville 
Street; Scoutmaster. R. W. Hartley 
Scouts. Thursdays, 7JO. Cube. Tues
days. 7.15.

Hillside—Centennial Church Annex 
Scouts. Thursdays. 7.30; Scoutmaster 

MacArtalr Cubs. Wednesdays.
p.m.: Cubmaster. B. G. Rabey.
St. John's Church—Cubmaster, R, 

E. Sheldon-Williams. Cubs, Fridays,

St. Mary's—2081 Chaucer Street. 
Oak Bay. Scouts. Thursdays, 7.30 
Scoutmaster. L. 8. Sykes. Cubs, 
Tuesdays. 4.30: Thursdays, 6 p.m. 
Hccutm**»» tr D. Hilliard.

St. Aldan's School — Scoutmaster.
8. MacIntyre. Scouts. Thursdays, 

3.30. Cube. Mondays. 3.30.
St. Michael’s School—Scoutmaster.
D. Southworth. Tuesdays, 3 30

Third Troup — 1242 Richardson 
Street; Seoutmaster, R. A. Wootton 
Fridays, 7.30.

Victoria West—831 Esquimau Road 
Scoutmaster. A. MacArtalr. Scouts 
and Cube. Fridays. 7 p.m.

The Badge Committee will 
at Headquarters on Tuesday, Sep 
tember 25. at 6 p.m. If you have 
not yet sent In revised figures of 
your Troop and Pack strength yet 
please do so at once, in order that 
correct figures mu y be presented In 
the D.C.'s report to the Provincial 
Council on September 28. This 
urgent Send reports addressed to 
Badge Committee at Headqu&riere.

On September 26 a meeting wilt he 
held, open to all Scout and Cub 
officers and members of the Bxecu 
tlve. at Headquarters, at 8 p.m.

Don’t forget St. Mary's have 
dance on 8ept\28 at St. Mary's Hall

Victoria West commenced the 
_.neon with a successful bun feed 
after the Summer vacation, and look 
forward to a very active Winter 
session. They are expecting keen 
competition tor the Cub Signal 
Trophy in November, but will do their 
best to retain It for another six 
months. Is your Park ready to enter 
for this competition?
Contributed by Local Scout Aeeo 

elation.

ViMoaver Island Milk 
Producers’ Association

«30 Nerth Park

George T. Carver Leaving For 
South After Over Eleven 

Years’ Service
Sincere expressions of regret were 

passed last night at the meeting of 
the Jubilee Hospital board of direc
tor» on th«j, resignation of George T. 
Carver, secretary and purchasing 
agent, who has served the hospital 
for the last eleven and a half years. 
Mr. Carver, who Is leaving Victoria 
for San Francisco, wil lrellnquleh his 
duties by the end of the month. Di
rectors referred to his long and effi
cient service and deplored his de-

Douglas D. Muir was appointed to 
fill the vacancy. William Cockett 
was made assistant accountant.

The receipt was announced of - 
cheque for $3.945.40, the net proceeds 
after the payment of probate and 
succession duties of the $5.000 legacy 
bequeathed by the late David R. Her. 
The directors expressed their thanks 
for the bequest.

Dr. Hermann Robertson wrote In
forming the board that the British 

-Columbia and Washington sections of 
the American College of Surgeons' 
contention would be held in Cictoria 
cn Friday and Saturday, September 
2$ and 29. and that they planned to 
hold clinics in the mornings of thoue 
two days at the Jubilee and St. Jo
seph's Hospitals. The directors gave 
the surgeons permission to hol«J fin
ies at the Jubilee Hospital.

The directors were invited by Dr, 
Douglas Graham, secretary of local 
publicity in connection with the con
vention, to attend the public com
munity health meeting which will be 
held next Friday evening, September 
2*. I» the Empress Hotel ballroom. 
The invitation was accepted.

The meeting decided to advertise 
for applications for the post of en
gineer for the new wing of the hos
pital.

Dr. Pearse. medical superintendent, 
reiiorted that Mis* Jessie Mackenzie, 
director of nurses, had been able to 
leave the hospital on September 14. 
after undergoing an operation for ap- 
l»endiclti*. The board unanimously 
decided to give Miss Mackenzie leave 
of absence until January 1. 1924.'

The directors approved the recom
mendations of Its auditors. Ismav a- 
Bolston. that ar continuous monthly 
audit of the books of the hospital be 
made, and that a bankbook be ob
tained from the Canaifian Bank of 
Commerce in place f the mnthly sheet 
nw In use.

Gerge McGregor, the chairman, pre
sided. and the fololwing directors 
were present Mrs. -C. Y( Rhodes, 
Dr. Walter Bapty. Charles Williams 
vice-president>. L. U. Conyers. John 

Wallace. Charles Bros'ix Samuel J. 
Drake. Charles Banfleld. D. J. Angus, 

W. Bolden. James Forman.Jûgughan 
Roberts and Mr. Hill.

DUNCAN NEWS
(Special te The Times)

Duncan. Sept. 21.—The Uberal- 
ConservAtive Association held their 
first general meeting on Thursday 
evening in the Odd Fellows' Hall,
Duftcan. ....... ......... ...... .......................

G. A. Cheeke. of Cobble Hill, 
opened the meeting. The officers 
elected are aa follows: Honorary 
presidents: Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen. 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, and C. H. Dickie.

P.; president. W. J. Dwyer; First 
vice-president. G. A. Cheeke and 
second vice-president. David Evans.

Arrangements were made for get
ting together an executive represen
tative of all parts of the district and 
this executive will appoint a secre
tary and treasurer. J. C. Henslowe 
acted as secretary protein

The entertainment committee of 
the Cowlehan Cricket and Sports 
Club held a meeting on Thursday 
evening. It was decided to hold 
dance on Friday. October 19. Supper 
and Decoration Committees will be 
appointed later.

THC POPULAR YATES

Warm Wool Garments 
for Infants

WOMEN! DYE 
OLD THINGS NEW

Sweaters
Skirt*
Coats

Waists
Dresses
Kimonos

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

imondDyes.
Each 15-cent package of “Diamond 

Dyes" contains directions so simple 
any woman ran dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new. even If she 
ha* never dyed before. Choose any 
color at drug store. % (Advt.)

Infants' Warm Winter Coats of 
white lambs wool and bearskin 
cloth; cutest styles.
Price. $8.26 to
Cashmere Dress
of plain and
Price, $1.76 
to ....................
Wool Pull-overs, with feet, in 
a variety of plain and fancy 
knit weaves.
Price, $1.26 to 
Wool Pull-overs, with gaiter 
top. Price, $1.86 ^

Wool and Silk end Wool Mitta-

.....75c

$6.95
ease in a variety 

smocked styles.

.....$4.25

$2.98

Wool Toques and Bonnets, In
all white or trimmed sky and 
Pink. Price. «6$ *1 PA
to.....................................tD-leVV
Pure Wool Vests, Rueben and 
button-front styles. AQ 
Special .......................... ... vOC

Flannel Skirts, finished with 
scalloped embroidered hem.
Price 89$ (>1 QC

WarmCarrip®* Kebes of fleecy 
beardothT trimmed ribbon 
bows. Price, $6.60

Wool Bootees, all white or 
trimmed sky and 
pink. Price, 36$ to $1.00

It’s Better To Be

A Few Days Early 
Than to Be a Few 
Days Too Late

Put Coal In NOW Before 
Bad Weather Seta In

J. KINGHAM & CO., LTD.
1004 Broad Street Phone 64*Pemberton Block 

OUR METHOD*
Twenty Sacks te the Ton and 100 pounds of Coal in each Back

U Drive
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NSW CABS Phone 1, 721 View St rent

Your Order Will Help To Keep 
Disabled Soldiers at Work

We muet have public support bo provide continuous employ
ment for our thirty men.

We do woodwork of any description, picture framing, furniture 
repairing, basket making, etc.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Full value for your money.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
M l Jehnsen St (Juat Below Government) Phene 2109

ANKYLOSIS
The World’s Greatest 

Discovery
The old young—the young ac
tive, the weak strong. On sale 
at

FAWCETT’S
Drug Store.

STOCK E Pt The Reliable

Storage!
Know your things are safe. 
Have them stored here. 
Plenty of space, proper heat, 
and dry aa a bone. Phone 
2428. 2460 and 3450.

The Reliable—STOCKER’S
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